
KEEPING CLERKS—THE GOLDEN RULE METHOD
Baker & Robbins, of Calgary, Make the Store a Pleasant and Profitable Place to Work in-

The Result Has Been a Steadily Growing Business and Steadily Growing

Number of Satisfied Customers.

Salesmen behind the counter in the

Baker & Robbins' men's wear store, 129

8th Avenue West, Calgary, Alta., are

able to purchase goods in that store at

10 per cent, above laid down cost. Each
salesman receives two weeks' holidays

during the year, with full pay. Each has

Wednesday afternoon off.

Nothing is deducted from the salary

of salesmen through sickness.

A handsome and time-saving cash re-

gister—one of the best Baker & Robbins

could purchase—stands in the store, to

assist the salesmen in giving rapid ser-

vice to buvers.

ONE of the biggest problems in the

retail business to-day is that of

holding the sales staff. This is

true in other lines of retail endeavor

besides men's wear. A representative of

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW found it to be

a most absorbing problem while on a re-

cent trip to Western Canada.

J. M. Baker, in discussing the point,

stated to the REVIEW that fair treat-

ment to employees was one of the im-

portant reasons why they were able to

retain their sales staff and to give an ex-

tra good service to customers purchasing
from the store.

Value of a Lcng-Service Clerk

"A salesman who is here to-day and
gone to-morrow never becomes familiar

with the selling points of your goods," he
said. "But where a salesman has been
with a firm for a number of years he can

always talk familiarly and intelligently

about the goods in stock, knows the likes

and dislikes of regular customers, and is

thus in a position to give his employers
an above-the-average service."

The Baker & Robbins store give, as

stated above, their salesmen the privi-

lege of buying goods from them at 10

per cent, above the laid down cost. This

they maintain is one important way to-

wards getting and retaining the good-
will of their salesmen.

They began a couple of years ago with
three salesmen, and now they have
eight. Each has two weeks' holidays
during the Summer and pay goes on just

the same. All have Wednesday after-

noon off for recreation purposes. Nothing
is deducted from the pay envelope in

case of sickness, which the firm claim is

a very important factor towards retain-

ing their good-will and loyalty.

SURE TO WIN
ATTENTION

This scheme — not alto-

gether new, yet always ap-
pealing—is made good use of
by Burns & Co., of Winnipeg.

It is not always possible to

trace the results of such ad-
vertisements, they can hardly
fail to come however.

"Mary, Where's my summer under- "Why, you wore it out last year,
wear7'' Go into Burns & Co. and get a new

supply today."

Athletic Union Suits

$1.00 Upwards
Best stock of fine underwear in the city.

291 Portage Ave.

Cash Register Helps in Quick Service

From standpoint of selling goods and
giving the customers service the sales-

men are urged, of course, to use their

best selling ability. The store motto is

"Value and Service." When value is

backed up by an efficient service it means
repeat business. The clerks are courteous
in their attention to customers and at-

tention is always prompt. This is one
reason why Baker & Robbins installed

their modern cash register. They main-
tain that men do not like to have to wait

for change two or three minutes, as s

often the case in the large department
stores. The cash register supplies the

change in a moment, thus cutting short

(Continued on page 42.)
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answer is very easily given, and will make clear the
need for great activity to bring about a betterment
in the balance of trad*

.

Canada is in the position of a manufacturer who
has two l»i,u customers; and who is buying goo !s from
one for cash, and selling goods to another on credit.

Canada is buying from the United States more than
she is selling to the United State-. She is paying
cash to the United State.- for her excess of purchases
over sales.

Canada is buying from England much less than
she is selling to England, she is not paying cadi for

what she buys from England, but neither is she re-

ceiving cash for what she sells to England.
Ordinarily, a part of the cash which Canada

would gel for the goods sold to England, in excess of

those bought from England, would be paid to New
York, to settle for the goods which Canada has

THE SUBMARINE AND STOCKS bough! in the United States in excess of goods which

ORE than once in this issue mention is made of she has sold to the United States. At the present time,

losses sustained by Canadian importers as a re- however, when England has so many burdens of her

EDITORIAL NOTES
SIR GEORGE FOSTER says we should make our

old suits last three years at least. Sir George might

have made his old title do a little longer. Still,

economy, like so many other things, is something

intended for the other fellow.

-nit of tin activity of submarines. >wn and of her Allies. Canada is undertaking to fn

There is a danger that a wrong impression may ance English purchasing in Canada. It is the only

be given by the frequency of these notice-—that basis on which British purchases can be made in

reader- may judge the submarine has of late been Canada.

more successful than for some time. An analysis of ' ' lat is the sum and substance of our present posi-

the situation, however, hardly sustains that view- t i; )ii
. The Dominion of Canada is in a stronger tin-

point, The losses have been normal as far as ships ancial position than ever before. Over night, as it

are concerned, bul a- far as the men's wear trade is were, Canada has grown from a borrowing nation to

concerned they have been abnormal. a creditor nation. Her unfavorable balance of trade

This i- understandable, for May and June are with the United States is merely a state resulting from

months when regularly large shipments come to the war. but it is a very real condition, and must be

Canada. Cloth is being delivered fco the manufac- ameliorated in every possible way.

turing tailors then. Straw hats are being delivered,

-ilk is coming through to neckwear manufacturers,

and 50 it goes.

During these month- a large part of the cargo on

many boats i- made up of lines -old through the

men'- wear store. As a result the sinking of one boat

will mean a very large loss. A tremendous amount

of -ilk neckwear, for instance, could he put in hold

-pace ten feel square. With the new system of pack-

ing hat- a good man v thousand dollar.-' worth of tins.'

COUld he put ill very limited -pace SO it i- with

cloth and -o ii i- that one sunk -hip mean- loss, and

heavj loss, t<> verj many Canadian importers.

No. the submarine ha- not been more successful of

late than in pa-l inoiilh-. proh;ihl\ very milcli le-- SO

yel the problems of the men - wear trade have been

rendered more difficult by reason of the submarine

in ii\ it \ .

CENSl N OF MILLS SEEMS NECESSA I! Y

NOW is observed the spectacle of the Canadian

Government, like some merchant oi poor repu-

tation or no connection, calling for goods and receiv-

ing few offers.

It is a case, apparently, where no particular blame

falls upon either the Government who wants the

goods or the manufacturer- alio momentarily find

themselves unable to supply the goods. Ii doe- seem

to indicate, however, thai a change in the system o\'

calling for tender- might well he made by the Gov-

ernment in order that the iiece— ,-irv goods can he

secured with the least possible upsetting of general

indii-l rial coiidil ion-.

^ hat i- mean; can perhaps be made cleat by Lak

ing the one case >>\ knit goods. A- stated elsewhere in

tin- issue of MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, lender- are

now being called lor a comparatively -mall number
of drawers and shirts, and main manufacturers are

r II Y Oh Why," we hear the query, "i- the unable to quote. The lender- call for good's ol the

balance of trade so i h ngainsl Canada at -a me etyle a- the sealed -ample. Now
. practically no

nine w hen business conditions have been good in two knit u I- houses in Canada make [he same stylo

' »la? oi underwear different makes of machines even ic

Ii i- .i question which naturally rises, but the suit in slightly different -ivlc-
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The big thing which the Government wants, how-

ever, is underwear suitable for the soldiers, and

whether it is identical or not, really does not particu-

larly matter.

It does seem that before the end of the year the

Government might well take a census of the various

mills—see what each can take—then, when the need

for certain classes of underwear arises, it would be

easy to decide that these could he sectored from certain

mills, and the order could be spread around. If

necessary a certain part of each mill could be re-

quisitioned for the Government work. >

But, with conditions as they are at the present,

all re.l tape in calling for underwear and other lines

should be done away with. Flat rib or spring rib does

not particularly matter. A slight difference in the

weight will not lose the war. It is not essential, after

all. for the comfort oi the soldier that each suit of

underwear should he identical.

Underwear is not like a shell. It can not he

measured by a gauge. What i- wanted is the best

obtainable for th« service, and through some such

census this could he secured—could lie secured with

out the mills being so overturned that the necessary

business of producing tor the retail trade—yes and of

producing for the export trade too—could not he con-

tinued.

THE BACK TO THE CITY MOVEMENT
MA.MJFACTURERS of many lines are experi-

encing difficulty in securing the necessary pro-

duction by reason of scarcity of help. On top of the

ordinary domestic orders, the Canadian and United

States governments are urging production for their

need.-. It is a situation which is causing the manufac-

turer a great deal of worry and unfortunately relief

does not seem in sight.

Labor is not as mobile ;i> one could wish. Some-

times a manufacturer will take (he old attitude oi the

prophet and say. "If the mountain will not come to

.Mohammed. Mohammed will go to the mountain."

He will put a branch plant in some locality where

help is plentiful. Branch plants, however, are not

operated without a good deal of extra trouble, and

sometimes this extra trouble more than offsets the

benefit of the extra labor secured.

There is this cheering feature at the present time:

with the Fall, when the farm work is quieting down,

there will come hack to the manufacturer many la-

borers who have gone out to work on the land, also

girls who responded to the call for Farmerettes. This

"Back to the City" movement, in the Fall, will to a

considerable extent ease up conditions and make pos-

sible a big increase in the year's production.

WHAT THE PRESS RECEIVED FOR
ADVERTISING THE VICTORY

LOAN
Various estimates have been made as

to the amount the press received from
the Government in connection with the

press publicity for the Victory Loan,
but the actual figures paid were clearly

set forth in audited statements sub-

mitted to the Annual Meeting- of Cana-
dian Press Association, Inc., held in

Toronto on June 13 and 14.

The total amount paid by the Gov-
ernment for advertising- space was
$165,419.81, which was distributed

among 1,400 newspapers and other pub-
lications. Approximately $5,000 was
spent in the preparation and distribu-

tion to the press of a large number of

special articles, illustrations, cartoons,

etc., which were inserted in the press

without charge. The setting of type
and making of duplicate plates of the

advertisements for the various publica-

tions used and the fees paid to the five

co-operating advertising agencies for

their services cost in the neighborhood
of $37,000, making the total expenditure

$208,166.09.

As the total cost of floating the loan

was approximately $5,000,000, the Gov-
ernment's expenditure on press publi-

city represents less than five per cent,

of the total expenditure. It is interest-

ing to note also that the press publicity

Cost only one-twentieth of one per cent,

of the total amount subscribed to the

loan.

The press publicity for the loan was

handled by Canadian Press Association,
Inc., and the officers of the Association
and its individual members co-operated
splendidly in making the campaign a
success. During three months last fall

most of the time of the president, Mr.
J. H. Woods, Calgary "Herald," and
the office staff, was devoted to the
press publicity campaign, and for sev-
eral weeks the committee of publishers
in charge were in almost continuous
session. The individual members, or»

the other hand, contributed, without
charge, space in their newspapers and
other publications which, if calculated

at their regular commercial rates,

would run up to more than the total

amount paid for the advertising space.

Neither Canadian Press Association,

Inc., as such, nor any of its officers or

committees, received any remuneration
for their services in connection with
the loan, those services being given
voluntarily and in the spirit of national

service.

Yet, M. E. Nichols, for whom Hon.
Wesley Rowell says he hand-picked
Canada to fill the $6,000 job of Director
of Public Information, after careful in-

vestigation says that technical papers
are of no value, and that they should not
be admitted to the Canadian newspaper
mails. A man who made such a gigantic

failure of his own newspaper property is

hardly an authority on Public Informa-
tion, much less on Technical Informa-
tion. Any man who can supply the pub-
lic with general, special or technical

news, such as they want, can make a

success. Mr. Nichols failed to give the

people of Montreal what they wanted in

the way of news. He squandered over

$500,000 of friends' money in trying to

establish The Mail in opposition to The
Gazette, but the latter came out of the

fioht stronger and more reputable thin

ever.

AN UNFORTUNATE APPOINTMENT
Professor Goodwin, speaking at the

annual meeting of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, quoted from a
Canadian technical paper to prove some
interesting information he was present-
ing to the Association, and said: "The
fact that we now have a technical paper
devoted to the chemical industry in

Canada is a most encouraging factor in

the development of this most importanl
feature of Canadian life."

MORE FLAX FOR LINEN

THE Flax Control Board and the British

Board of Agriculture have appointed a

committee to assist in carrying? out ex

tended measures of flax production. In

view of the enormous demand for fibre

for the manufacture of aeroplane wings

and for other military requirements, the

Government has decided to make great

efforts to get 10,000 acres of this crop

.-own during the coming Spring. Flax

grown for the Government is to be re-

garded by war agricultural committees
as being on a level with eenals.
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MORE FINE YARNS FOR CANADA
Advice From Canadian Wool Commission Makes it Seem Certain' Supply Will be Improved

-—This Should Make Goods More Plentiful in 1919

LATEST information seems to indi-

cate that Canadian manufacturers
of knit goods are to receive wool,

tops, and yarns, somewhat more freely

during the next six months Unfortun-
ately even if this proves the case, it can
hardly mean an improvement in deliv-

eries from the manufacturer before 1919.

Still, the trade will get supplies fairly

satisfactorily up to that time, and a
larger amount of wool to be made into

goods for 1919 delivery will not ordy

mean much to the retail trade, but much
to the country as a whole—which of

course means indirectly to the retail

trade again—by reason of enabling
manufacturers to do some exporting
which will increase the good standing
which Canada has at the present time,
and slightly offset the unfavorable bal-

ance of trade, which, by reason of the
old method of settlement being interfered

with on account of the war, exists

against Canada in spite of the Domin-
ion's very strong financial position.

What makes it seem very probable
that the Canadian manufacturers are to

receive more wool is a communication
which has just been sent the various
knit-goods manufacturers from the Cana-
dian Wool Commission. One of the
opening sentences of this communica-
tion will give the thought: "The wool-
len and worsted industries in the United
Kinodom are rationed for wool tops and
yarn, in periods of four months. In each
period a certain quantity of yarn will be
reserved for Canada. Applicants made
on accompanying form, and approved b>
the Canada Wool Commission, will, un-
less in very exceptional circumstances,
form part of the quantity reserved for
Canada."
That phrase—"Unless in very excep-

tional circumstances," is the peculiarly

hopeful note in this terse business mes-
sage. It seems to indicate that the
Canadian Wool Commission knows where
it will be able to get the supply which
it can foresee will be requisitioned by
the Canadian knit-goods houses.

It seems to indicate that the Wool
Commission feels that, if it can prevent
any speculation in wool, and restrict

orders to the quantities actually needed
to fill demand for goods, it will be able

to supply everything.

The "accompanying form," to which
the commission refers in its communica-
tion to knit-goods manufacturers, pro-
vides for requisitioning in a very defi-

nite way. It seems an exceedingly com-
plicated method of asking for goods, but
this is undoubtedly a case where "the
longest way around is the shortest way
home." Certainly this notification from
the Canadian Wool Commission offers no
hope of the knit-soods houses getting
mure adequate supplies of wool than for

a long time.

The procedure which will have to be
followed, according to instructions of the

Canadian Wool Commission, is something
as follows:

The knit goods manufacturer sends
orders for yarn which he needs to the

Canadian agent of some English mill.

The agent takes the order to the Cana-
dian Wool Commission. The commission
sends the order to the British Wool
Commission. The British Wool Com-
mission gives it to the spinner, whose
agent originally received the order in

Toronto, and the spinner advises the

Canadian manufacturer, or its own agent
in Canada, if he will be able to accept

the order. If the order is accepted, the

Canadian manufacturer makes out one
of the application forms supplied by the

wool commission and sends this form to

the wool commission in Toronto, along
with three copies. The Canadian Wool
Commission then send the order back to

the British Wool Commission, when the

British Wool Commission will ration the

amount of wool to be used in making
the yarns which are required, and will

send these to the spinner.

This all applies for the period of four
months, commencing August 1, and end-

ing Nov. 30. There seems reason to be-

lieve, however, that the proceeding will

be extended after Nov. 30th.

Of course, if the spinner has accepted
the order and has received the wool ne-

cessary to make up the yarn, he may de-

liver these yarns to Canada even at a

later date than Nov. 30th, should the

period of issuing wool not be extended
after that date.

As has "been said this evidence that

the British Wool Commission will ration

wool to spinners who have accepted or-

ders for delivering yarn to Canadian
manufacturers makes it seem probable

that the Canadian manufacturer will be
able to supply more underwear during-

1919. There are some classes of yarn
which are being made in Canada. These
will be still made here, but the new regu-

lation will render it impossible for manu-
facturers to get some of the finer yarns

which have not been made in Canada.
It will therefore make it possible for the

makers to turn out their very highest

class of goods, although, as has been

said, the improvement will not be noticed

during the present calendar year.

UNCLE SAM AFTER CANADIAN
KNIT GOODS

Canadian Government Inquiring What Manufacturers Can Export
—Little Available For Sending Across the Line in 1918 But

Mills Will be Able to Fill Orders For 1919

IT
becomes more and more apparent

that the number of United States

orders of woollen lines which will be

placed in Canada will depend on nothing
except the ability of Canadian manufac-

turers to accept and fill these orders.

As MEN'S WEAR REVIEW goes to

press, a communication has come to som^
of the Canadian knit goods manufactur-
ers—and is doubtless on the way to other

knit goods manufacturers—from the

Canadian Government, asking the manu-
facturer to advise what he can give for

export to the U. S. for the six months
from July 1st, on, asking also what the

manufacturers can give for exporting to

the U. S. during 1919.

Hopeful for 1919

From what can be learned, at the mo-
ment, it seems very doubtful if Canadian
manufacturers will be able to promise
delivery of much to the U. S. for the last

six months of this year. Some manufac-
turers have already secured orders from
the U. S. and are hard at work upon
these, some are Keeping their plants al-

most continuously employed in order to

turn out these U. S. orders, and at the

same time keep up with the demand from
Canada. There is a likelihood, however,
if as is hoped the yarn supply improves.
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that Canadian manufacturers will be able

to send very fair quantities to the States
in 1918.

Labor a Big Problem

The great scarcity of help will be one
handicap in the way of such exporting.

With the farm work over, however, there
will be a return of labor to the city.

which will work some betterment.

The exportation of knit goods to the

U. S. of course is especially desired, both

immediately and for the early months of

next year, not only to provide our Allies

with what they require, but to assist in

rectifying the balance of trade which is

at the present time so much against the

Canadian dollar.

AVIATORS WANT GOLF STOCKINGS

GOLF stockings are in greater demand
than ever, according to the Ely Store.

The adoption of these by aviators has

created a demand much greater than

heretofore.

Caswell's, Ltd.. men's furnishings, Sas-

katoon, Sask.. has been incorporated.



WHERE WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAYS ARE HELD
Days on Which Stores Are Closed in Various Centres of the Different Provinces of the

Dominion, Also Some Information as to the Evening Closing of These Stores

—

A List Collected for the Benefit of Travelers,

WITH a view to eliminating waste
effort on the part of travelers in

calling at towns on days when
the stores are closed, a waste that can bs
ill afforded in these days of short staffs

and limited train service, MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW is publishing herewith a list

of towns where half holidays are in

force, and also the evenings on which
the stores of the place are closed.

The list at present is as follows:

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CRAXBROOK—Wednesday afternoon,

from 12 noon.
FERNIE—Wednesday at 1 o'clock, all

year round.

KELOWNA—Thursday afternoon, from
12 noon.

NELSON—Wednesday afternoon, from
1 p.m.

REVELSTOKE—Wednesday afternoon,
from 1 p.m.

VERNON—Thursday afternoon, from
12 noon.

ALBERTA
CALGARY—Wednesday afternoon, at

1 p.m.

LETHBRIDGE—Wednesday afternoon.
at 1 p.m.

MEDICINE HAT—Wednesday after-

noon, at 1 p.m.

SASKATCHEWAN
IIATTLEFORD— Thursday afternoon,

from 12 noon.
HUMBOLDT—Close Wednesday after-

noon, June, July and August.
MOOSE JAW—Close at noon Wednes-

day, June, July and August.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE—No half holi-

day. Close at 6 p.m., except Satur-
day.

MAPLE CREEK—No half holiday,
MELVILLE—Close at 1 o'clock, June,

July and August.
REGINA Wednesday afternoon.

SWIFT CURRENT No half holiday.

M WITOBA
BRANDON Thursday afternoon, from

12.30 p.m., during July and August.
DELORAINE Friday afternoon.
N'EEI'A \V \ (',,-,. Wednesdaj after

. May 'I'.i In AugUSl -\ .

SOURIS i
I 'lav afternoon, dui

I in.
.
.inly and Aug

ONTARIO
A

\l.l-. . WDklA No half holiday E

al 6.80 p.m., mi .Mm

We Inesday and Friday, during June,
i i

1

. and An" ii

\MH1 '. i Bl RG Thur daj afternoon,

p a,.

I >H No half I olidaj

i

'

on, from
• June, Jul) and Aug

AURORA—Wednesday afternoon, from
12 noon, during June, July and Aug-
ust.

ALMONTE—No half holiday.

B
BLENHEIM— Wednesday afternoon,

from 12 noon.

BOBCAYGEON—No half holiday; close

7 p.m. in evenings on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday.

BRANTFORD—No half holiday.

BRAMPTON—No half holiday.

BETHANY—No half holiday.

BURKS FALLS—Thursday afternoon.

BELLEVILLE—Wednesday, 12 noon.

BALA—No half holiday.

BARRIE—Wednesday afternoon, from
1 p.m., during July and August.

C
CHAPLEAU—Wednesday, at 1 p.m.

COPPERCLIFF—Wednesday afternoon,

during June, July and August.
CAMPBELLFORD— Friday afternoon,

at 12.30 p.m.

COBOURG—Wednesday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m.

CANNINGTON—Wednesday afternoon,

at 12 noon, from June to August.
CLINTON—Wednesday afternoon, at 1

p.m.

CAMPBELLVILLE—Wednesday after-

noon, at 12.30 p.m.

CAMPBELLFORD— Friday afternoon,

at 12.30 p.m.

CHATHAM—Thursday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m., until September 15.

CORNWALL—No half holiday. Evening
closing at 7 p.m.

COLLINGWOOD—No half holiday.

COCHRANE—No half holiday.

COBALT—No half holiday.

CARLETON PLACE—No half holiday.

I)

DESERONTO— Wednesday afternoon,

from 12 noon.

DRYDEN—Thursday afternoon, May.
June. July. Au?ust and September.

DRESDEN No holiday.

DUNNVILLE Wednesday afternoon, at

1 p.m., from May to August.

DRAYTON Thursday afternoon.

DUTTON Wednesday afternoon, from

1 2 noon.
K

ENGLEHART No holiday.

ELMIRA No holiday.

ELORA We j afternoon, at L2

noon.

EXETER Wedne daj afternoon during

July and A u • ':

l

FENELON I' \ l.i s Wednesdaj afl

noon, from M r, in s. ptember,
i i i 3HERTON No holiday.

FINCH No half holiday.

FORI WILLIAM Wednesdaj aft<

noon, al 12.80 |> in

in

G
GUELPH—Wednesday afternoon, June,

July and August.
GALT—Wednesday afternoon, at 12.30.

GEORGETOWN—Thursday, at 1 p.m..

from May to August.
GR TMSBY—No holiday.

GANANOQUE—Wednesday afternoon,

at 12 noon.

H
HAMILTON—Half holiday not general.

Some outlying stores close at 1 p.m.

on Wednesdays. Most stores open
until 9 p.m. Department stores close

at 6 p.m., except during July and
August, at 5 p.m.

HENSALL—No half holiday.

HESPELER—Wednesday afternoon, at

1 p.m.

HAGERSVILLE—Thursday at 12 noon,

from June to September.
HUNTSVILLE—Thursday afternoon, at

1 p.m.

HAWKESBURY—No half holiday.

1IAILEYBURY—No half holiday.

I

INGERSOLL—Wednesday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m.

J

.TARVIS—Thursday afternoon, from 12

noon.
K

KINCARDINE—Thursday afternoon at

1 p.m. Evening closing at (5.30 p.m.

KITCHENER—Wednesday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m., June to August.

KENORA—Wednesday afternoon, June,

Julv and August.
KINGSTON—No half holiday.

KENNE—No half holiday.

LONDON— Wednesday afternoon, at 1

p.m.. during June, .July and August
LITTLE CURRENT—No holiday.

LUCAN -No half holiday.

LINDSAY Wednesday afternoon. June,

July and AugUSt.

LISTOWEL No holidays.

M
MITCHELL Wednesday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m.

MIDLAND No holiday.

MILTON Wednesday afternoon.

MORRISBURG No half holiday.

M1LDMAY No half holiday.

MATT \v\ \ Wednesday afternoon.

from 12 noon.

\i IGNETAWAN No holiday.

MEAFORD Thursday afternoon,

12.30 p.m.. from May to September.

new ii wir.iiu; No holiday.

NORWICH Wednesday half holiday,

from L2 noon. May to September.

NORTH HAY Wednesday afternoon.

.Line to Aurn



MEN'S W E A R R E A' I E AY

NEWMARKET—Wednesday afternoon,
at 12 noon.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE— Wednes-
day afternoon, July and August.

NEW LISKEARD—Wednesday after-

noon.

NAPANEE—Half holiday on June 19th
and 26th, all day Wednesday, during
July and August.

O
ORILLIA—Close at 5 p.m. daily.

OSHAWA—Wednesday afternoon, from
1 p.m., June to September.

ORONO—Close all day Wednesday.
OIL SPRINGS—Thursday afternoon.,

from June to August.
ORANGEVILLE—Wednesday afternoon

from 12 noon, June to September.
OWEN SOUND—Wednesday afternoon,

at 12.30 p.m., during July and Aug-
ust.

P
PAISLEY—No half holiday.

PARRY SOUND—No half holiday.

PORT ROWAN—Thursday, at 12 noon.
PARKHILL— Wednesday afternoon,

from 12 noon.

PENETANGUISHENE—No half holi-

day.

PORT DOVER—Thursday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m., June to September.
PALMERSTON —Thursday afternoon,

during June, July and August.
PORT PERRY—Wednesday afternoon,

at 12 noon, during July and August.
PORT HOPE— Wednesday afternoon,

from June to October.
PEMBROKE—No half holiday. Close at

6 p.m., except Saturday.
PORT COLBORNE—Wednesday after-

noon, June to August. Close at 6.30

p.m., except Saturday.
PETERBORO— Thursday afternoon,

from 12.30 p.m.

PRESTON—Wednesday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m., May to September.
TETROLIA—Wednesday afternoon.
PORT ELGIN—Thursday afternoon,

from 12.30 p.m.

PORT ARTHUR—No holiday.

PARIS—Wednesday afternoon, from 1

p.m.

R
RIDGETOWN—Wednesday afternoon.
RIPLEY—Thursday afternoon at 1 p.m.
RICHMOND—No holiday.

S
STEELTON— Wednesday afternoon,

from 12 noon.
ST. MARY'S—Wednesday afternoon,

12.30 p.m., June, July and August.
ST. THOMAS—Wednesday afternoon,

June, July and August.
SAULT STE. MARIE—Wednesday af-

ternoon, at 12 noon. Evening clos-

ine at (i p.m.. except Saturday.
SIMM NG FIELD—No holiday.

STRATFORD—No holiday.

SHELBURNE—Thursday afternoon.
STRATHROY— Wednesday afternoon,

from May to August.
SARNIA—Wednesday afternoon, from

1 p.m.. June to August.
SEAFORTH— Wednesday afternoon,

from 12.30 p.m.

ST. CATHARINES—Wednesday after-

noon, from 12 noon, July and Aug-
ust.

SUNDERLAND—No holiday.

SMITH'S FALLS—Wednesday afternoon
from 12.30 p.m.

SUDBURY—Wednesday afternoon, at

1 p.m.

T
TWEED—Wednesday afternoon, at 12.30

p.m.

TRENTON—Wednesday afternoon.
TILLSONBURG—Wednesday afternoon.

Close 6 p.m. daily.

TILBURY—Thursday afternoon, June to

September. Evening closing at 6

p.m., except Wednesday and Satur-
day.

TROUT CREEK—No half holiday.

TIVERTON—Thursday afternoon, at

12.30 p.m.

THESSALON—Wednesday afternoon, at

12 noon.

U
UXBRIDGE—Evening closing at 6 p.m.

except Saturday. No holiday.

W
WATERLOO— Wednesday afternoon,

from June to August.
WATFORD—Wednesday afternoon.
WINCHESTER—
WALKERTON—No half holiday. Even-

ing closing 6 p.m., except Saturday.
WALLACEBURG—Thursday afternoon,

from 12 noon.
WIARTON—No holiday.

WINDSOR—No holiday.

WROXETER—No holiday.

WELLAND—Wednesday afternoon, 12

noon, June to September.
WATERLOO— Wednesday afternoon,

12.30 p.m.. June to September.
WHITBY—W°dnesdav afternoon, from

May till September.

QUEBEC
COOKSHIRE—No holiday.

COWANSVILLE—No holiday.

COATICOOK—No holiday.

GRANBY—No holiday.

HULL—Evening closing at 6 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday and Friday.

HUNTINGDON—No holiday.

LAKE MEGANTIC—No holiday.

LACHUTE—No holiday.

MANIWAKI—Evening closing at 6 p.m
except Saturday. No holiday.

QUEBEC—No holiday.

RICHMOND—No holiday.

SUTTON—No holiday.

SCOTTSTOWN—No holiday.

ST. CHRYSOSTOME—No holiday.

THREE RIVERS—No holiday.

VICTORIAVILLE—No holiday.

WATERLOO—No holiday.

NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON—Thursday afternoon,

from 1 p.m.

MONCTON—No holiday.

SUSSEX—No holiday.

CHATHAM—No holiday.

PETITCODIAC—No holiday.

ST. JOHN—Saturday afternoon, from

1 p.m.

TRURO—Wednesday afternoon, June,

July and August.

GLACE BAY— 1 o'clock, Wednesday.

summer.

ANNAPOLIS— Wednesday afternoon,

June, July and August.

NOVA SCOTIA

DIGBY—Thursday afternoon.

SPRINGHILL—Wednesday afternoon.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

CHARLOTTETOWN—Wednesday after-

noon from 1 p.m.

YARMOUTH—Friday afternoon.

FAITHFUL FIDO USEFUL IN DEATH-
HIS HAIR NOW USED IN

MAKING WOOL
WAR is responsible for many new

and unexpected industries not the

lea?>t of which is the manufacture
of knitting wool from the combings of

dogs. A few ladies conceived the idea
from utilizing the combings in this way
and after long and patient experimenting
the process of spinning was perfected.

Scientists have become interested in the
discovery and a small room in the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum has been set

aside for an exhibit of the work. Im-
portant propositions have coma from the
commercial world which was quick to

see the possibilities of this new industry
but while the war lasts there is no com-
mercial side to the undertaking.

Long-haired dogs furnish the material
used, and wool of unusual silkiness and
softness is spun from their combings.
A pale. gold sock light as silk but whose
warmth is instantly realized when the

SOI -k is held to the cheek or against the

hand was knitted from the combings of

a Pekingese. The whitest and softest
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of socks for the wounded come from the

combings of a white poodle. Cardigans
or hard-wearing socks of soft grey are

furnished by the old English sheep dog.

Black as jet, stainless and glossy is the

wool given by the curly retriever.

Collies, cockers, Chows, and Pomeran-
ians, Borzois and Yorkshires, perky or

dignified, all yield the most delightful

wool. Lightness and softness and
warmth are truly admirable qualities in

wool hut this new kind possesses unheard
of wearing qualities. Absolute proof of

this is given in a grey cardigan which
has been worn in the front line con-

tinuously since last autumn and washed
repeatedly without showing the least sign

of wear.

Lady Algernon Gordon Lennox and
Lady Gosford conceived the idea and
have been able to put it into practical

use by the help of Lord Algernon Gor-
don Lennox, who i> treasurer of the

British Does' Wool Association, as the e

workers style themselves.



MAKES PACKING CASE ATTRACT TRADE
This Displayed Outside the Store as Shown in Illustration—All Hats in Window Numbered,

Enabling Customer to Indicate \\ nich Model He Liked.

Unusual display feature which brought splendid result* in the way of hi* straw hat sales. It might perhaps be followed
by oi'her merchants to their advantage.

"W
E had just opened out our new
line of straw hats and did not
know what to do with the

cases at the moment. In thinking the

matter over, we decided to just keep one
of these in front of the store and make
it work for u^." Thus did Mr. I.ivinson

describe his experiment, aa visualized

very well in the accompanying illustra

t ion.

"Everybody Get* a Look In"

ing here is naturally quite

compelling. It was so in this instance,

for a- the representative of MEN'S
WEAK REVIEW called, he also fell un-

der the spell and prepared to take full

advi offer, whether it hi

i
i " in- othei I Ion equentlj

,

peering over the top of this lettered .

he looked into the depth- and there foun<

to the inquisil iveness
• i by :

"<

in at I in
"

door open .ii

f the week, a colored Ii

was used inside the box, and, as the let-

tering on the outside of the case was
just as effective then in drawing men

—

and women, too—the value of the novel

'dea was quite as great as during th«

day.

Mr. Livinson assured MEN'S WEAK
REVIEW that this idea was a real suc-

cess, and that its value in selling was
not the only one— many scores of those
tupping securing an idea of the firm's

initiative in adopting somewhat unusual

metho

Hals in Window Numbered

\eat small tickets were placed on each
hat. There were many different pat-

tern--, ami these were designated as:

"LiVinson's No. 8/' and so on. Thus a

pin pective customer would walk into

the store saying he wished to see hat

No. H. It WOUld he produced without the

clerk having I" '.•" outside to have it

pointed out. a- the numbers were all

\ i ual hat sales were much
helped by thii plan.

KEEPING CLERKS
(Continued from page :}">.)

the time the salesmen spends in selling

each customer. As Mr. Baker pointed

out. when a buyer has to wait for his

change the clerk usually has to talk to

him until it arrives, which means loss

of business and inefficient service in so

far as waiting customers are concerned.

This naturally is quite an asset to the

clerk, as he is in a position to make a

better showing in his sales.

This store gives a special preference

to returned soldiers, whether in khaki or

not. This is Id per cent, discount from

the selling price of any article the man
from "over there" purchases.

Mr. Baker was formerly general man-
aver for the Hudson Hay Co. in Calgary,

having been there for some ten year-.

II. L. Bobbins was also with the Hudson

Hay Co. in the men's wear department,

so that the Haker A; Bobbins business

has at the head of it two men with wide

business experience.



HAT

NEW UNITED STATES ARMY HAT—THIS
MEANS GREAT SAVING IN FUR

—

SHOULD RELIEVE FELT
HAT SITUATION

GOOD friend Uncle Sam, perhaps
the largest buyer in the world to-

day, has just placed an order for

twelve million hats and caps. At the
same time he has indicated that there
will be further orders coming along in

the course of the next six months for

some eight million caps of heavier ma-
terial.

Now a little order like this naturally

upsets conditions to some extent, but in

this particular instance, while a strain

is put upon the cap manufacturers wno
will find much of the woollen material
which they reciu ;re for- civilian caps has
been taken by the United States Govern-
ment, at the same time a strain has been
lifted from the manufacturers of fur-felt

hats. No more will the huge, broad-
brimmed, cowboy hat be worn by tne

United States soldiers. The result will

be a tremendous saving in the supply of

fur for making felt.

It was the tremendous scarcity of this

fur and its high price which doubtless

led the United States army authorities

to determine upon a change in hats.

They will, of course use up the fur-felt

hats which have been made, but the new
hat orders are starting at once and will

be rushed to completion.

These new hats are of two styles.

One is made of woollen cloth in much

the shape of the Royal Air Forces cadet

cap. It will be worn by both officers

and men, only the insignia being dif-

ferent.

The other hat is made of denim and
is to be used when the soldiers are doing
rough work in the training camps

—

digging trenches and work of that

character. It is like a sport hat only

somewhat lower in the crown.

The further order of eight million

hats, which it is indicated will be placed

shortly, will be for winter use—some-
what heavier than those for which orders

are now being placed.

As has been indicated this huge order

of the United States government means
a further call upon the woollen cloth

supply. It will therefore make the diffi-

culties of cap manufacturers somewhat
greater, not only in the United States

but in Canada as well. The supplies of

cloth available for cap manufacturers

will be tremendously reduced and doubt-

less prices will tend upward.

On the other hand the discontinuance

of the huge demand for felt-making fur

should result in an easement of that situ-

ation—perhaps it will take some little

time for the effect to be noticed but

Canadian felt hat makers should find

more raw material available.

RABBIT SKIN RESTRICTION BY U.S. IS

MENACE TO CANADIAN HATTER

ON the list of import restrictions

issued by the United States Go-
vernment recently is included

rabbit skins.

It is said that the list of prohibited

imports is only tentative, and it does
seem that this is one case where a change
should be made.

Of course the whole hat industry de-

pends upon the receipt of rabbit skins

from Australia. Moreover these rabbit

skins will have to be brought into tin-

States during the next three or four

months, for that is the season when
shipping can properly be done from Aus-
tralia.

The restriction is very serious from
a Canadian standpoint, for a great part

cf the felt making fur is secured by
Canadian makers through the United
States' market, so any restriction which
affects that market will have an indirect

1 ut very prompt effect upon the Cana-
dian market. Fur has been exceedingly
scarce here, but a continuation of this

prohibition of importation would make
the situation very much more serious.
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DIVERTING SHIPS AFFECTS
TOYOS

A factor which may make To> o

hats scarcer before 1919 season
comes around is the tendency to

divert ships from the Pacific to the

Atlantic service. This is cf course

to offset the losses resulting from
submarine activities, and to assist

in carrying the tremendous freight

which is going to France in spite of

the submarine activities.

Such a transference of shipping
means that cargo space on the Pa-
cific is in much greater demand
than formerly, and the amount of

this which will be given to the
Toyo hats may be reduced. Still a
tremendous quantity of these hats
can be shipped in a comparatively
small space, so that the likelihood

of a serious reduction in stock is

questionable.

DANGER FROM BUTTONS
SECRETARY HAM, of the Express
Traffic Association of Canada, has been
taking up with the Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation the need of special care when
clothing on which celluloid buttons have
been used is being shipped.

He writes the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association: "I had an interview
to-day with Mr. Hughes, secretary of the

Montreal Branch of the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association, and gave him full

particulars about a fire in a shipment of

skirts from Montreal to Simcoe. which
was caused by celluloid buttons on the

skirts. The fire originated inside the

package, but did not make sufficient pro-

gress to burn through it, although eleven

of the skirts contained in the package
were destroyed. I do not think the cloth-

ing manufacturers realize the danger of

celluloid, and Mr. Hughes promised to

bring this to the attention of the cloth-

ing section of the Montreal branch. ' It

may be that some of your members are

also interested, and. if so. possibly you

would call their attention to the mat-

ter."—€. M. Ham.
Owing to the present scarcity of some

materials, celluloid button- are being

used by manufacture!- of clothing to a

larger extent than in the past. Verj
few of these, however, are being used by
manufacturers of men's or boys' cloth-

ing; the danger of fire losses, therefore,

is exceedingly small.
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TEX PER CENT. ADVANCE IN PANAMAS
COST OF BLEACH MAKES THIS

NECESSARY
PANAMA hats, at one time" within

reach of the rich and the rich only,
are now becoming- very much the

thing for all classes. With the continual
advance of the boater the spread in price
between this style of straw and the
panama hat has been much reduced; for
Spring, 1919, it seems that this spread
will be still narrower, for the indications
are that boater? will be considerably
higher in price while the panama hats in

some lines stand at the figures of 1918,

Auto Cap willi eye and collar—New model
shown by Boston Cap Co.

in other ranges will advance perhaps
10 per cent.

South American panamas will be

higher for 1919, the advance probably

being in the neighborhood of 10 per cent.

This move upwards comes because of the

increased cost of bleaching, an increase

which is a direct result of the influence

var has on the chemicals needed for

the bleaching process. These chemicals

are up in price from two to four hundred
per cent. They are also down in quality,
so that a great deal larger quantity of
the chemical has to be used to do the
work. Moreover the inferior quality of

the acids means a greater time being-

given for the process, which of course
runs up the labor charge. However, 10
per cent, in these days of 25 and 50 per
cent, advances is comparatively small,

and the retail hatter can look forward
to the 1919 Summer season with a fairly

easy mind. It seems certain that he will

be able to get all the supplies he wants
—that is of panamas at least—and he
will get them at a price which will en-

able him to interest the store customers
in the line.

Toyo panamas will next Summer be

at practically the same price as they

are quoting at this year. This is because

the bleaching process with this make is

much simpler, more quickly performed
than is the case with the South American
panamas.

As to styles it seems as though the

lines to be sold for 1919 will be verv
similar to those which the retail trade

are now displaying in their windows.

The panama sailor has been a big seller

here of late. Also the Alpine with brim
pitched back and front. Both these lines

will be sold for next year. The Alpines

will have a somewhat higher crown in

telescope style.

It is noticeable that there is a turn-

ing away from the very wide brimmed
hat in panamas.

MEN WAITING FOR THE DOLLAR STRAW
Retailers Find a Tendency This Way—The Early Slaughtering of

Si raw Stocks a Menace.

C-><

OODS scarce prices high. This
-_- - the general rule— scarcitj is

-*
; hii ii prices I he eff<

t ! i-it the men's wear 1

1

one excepl ion to this gen srai

i iil<- this Fall. Straw hal - are almost
i. •. be fairly Bcarce, and the indi-

-. will hi- Bcarcer foi

I9I'.- • prices w ill probablj b(

Summer. it
i

te of affaire can bi

1 late in thi eason at Ii

holding of early -t raw hat

harm ha been ven e>. idenl fo

ni -. er Mi"i i o t han it is this

w o thrift n I i air men are
-. .in thin- • ich i>'

i

would have bet n a lit 1 1

do in other yeai rlenct w<

i
!.!• out 'M .Inn.- with
1

1

.,!, he tea on before

that thej «ili

make the old hat do until the sales com-
mence early in July, when they will be
ahh to buy a boater for about a dollai

and a panama for a much lower sum than
that at which panamas arc now being
show n.

No Sa\ ing in Goods

Observe jusl wli.it thia means. A.s one
merchant put it, it means a little sa\ in

>n money to the customer, hut absolutely
iv ni • in goods and a lo 18 of money

to the retailer.

This ret iil< r, how e\ er, is very ''ran'-,

to admit that he and his fellow mer
chants are responsible for 'he situation.

They have been starting their hat

< irly, and this is commencing
the public with an opportunity

for -a\ in-. In many of the big cities

the early .--ale of straws has been some
what deadened a- a result of this ten

-

J

II

TRADE NEWSPAPERS LEAD
Commenting upon the tendency of

retail merchants to buy goods
against an ad ranee a student of
the situation says:—
"No question of doubt that the

merchants are getting closer to the
game all the time and are becoming
very interested in prices for the
future, which, no doubt, is due to

the articles they are reading from
time to time in the various trade
papers."

With many of the old sources of sup-

plies greatly interfered with as a result

of labor having gone to the war, and as

a result of the supplies which could haw
reached Canada from abroad being re-

duced through submarine activity,

straws are scarce in Canada this Sum-
mer. All indications point to a greater

scarcity for the Summer of 1919. It

would seem, therefore, the part of wis-

dom to refrain entirely from straw hat

sales this year. Better to hold back on

placing sorting orders and sell out the

entire stock at good prices. This would

result in some hats being carried over

for next year, it is true, but indications

are that they will be rather badly needed

when next year comes round.

Is It Better to Clean Up?
This is the opinion of a great many.

On the other hand, there are merchant.

-

who state that it is much better to clean

up on everything, even if a part of these

are sold at cost, and if there is a chance

that these late sales of straws will do

some harm to the 1919 business.

There is a nice point here for the mer-

chant to consider, but it does seem that

the probably growing scarcity of this

and other lines should be borne carefully

in mind when all these matters are un-

der consideration.

NEW GIFT BOX FOB SOLDIERS

"OVERSEAS underwear for fighters

over there."

This slogan is being used on a unique

and handsome box in which the John

Forsyth Company, of Kitchener, are

putting up hygiene underwear. The box

also has a very realistic illustration of a

valiant Canadian going into action. I o

fortunately the red color of the hex

makes re-production impossible.

'I ins box, with its suggestion of a

led presenl for the boy overseas, ia

bi'in " played up strongly in many men's

wea • w indows.

BAD FIRE IN PEMBROKE BUSINESS
DISTRICT

KEHOE, si.ATTKKY & CO. and Jewell

& Brunette, men's wear dealers of Pem-

broke, suffered total loss bj fire on June

18th. Learj & Shields' bis l! spartmental

store was also m the hlo;-k that was com-

pletely destroyed. Total loss is estimat-

i d at, one million dollars.
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SHIRTINGS HIGHER—NO HELP FOR IT

Temporary Downward Movement of the Raw Cotton Market Has no Immediate Bearing
-Huge Demand the Big Factor—Some Advances Outlined—A Word as to the Future

"W:
HY," some retailers ask, "are
shirt prices being held so high
when the raw cotton market is

going' down ?"

Of course it is somewhat of a question
as to whether the raw market is going
(iown. It has certainly gone down mate-
rially in the last few weeks, but cotton
is a fluctuating market and to estimate
what the quotation will be four or five

days ahead is quite a trick. The sober

fact, however, remains that not only are

shirtings and other cottons holding firm

in price, but they are going to be very
much higher for the Spring of 1919 than
ever. Fall, 1919, is a long way ahead,
but there does not appear any particular

reason to look for a decline.

Putting the matter in a nutshell, it

may be said that what is sending raw
cotton down is the difficulty of trans-

portation—that and an apparent splen-
' did crop. That raw cotton will stay down
is, as has been indicated, very doubtful.

What is sending cotton shirting up is a
demand which has never been equalled

in the world's history, and a scarcity of

labor to turn out sufficient yardage to

meet this demand which is growing more
I and more acute.

The Old Law of Supply and Demand
From time to time there arises some

Moses who is going to lead trade condi-

tions far away from the bondage of the
law of supply am! demand. Something
always goes amiss, however, and the law
of supply and demand still holds sway.
When two children want an apple, the

bidding against each other becomes so

brisk that the mother who wants some
difficult v. ork done can get it done for

that apple. So it is with shirting, and
cotton materials generally. When a lot

» of people want materials, as at present,

the seller is going to get a big price.

Moreover, the seller, by reason of the

problems of production by which he is

now confronted, is entitled to a much
better price than under ordinary cir-

cumstances. He has to allow for many
more contingencies.

Some Specific Cases

So much for the general conditions.

Now consider a few specific instance.-,,

indicating the advances in shirting

which will go into the 1919 range shortly

THE DARK SIDE, AND THE BRIGHT

The opinion of a hi / shirt manufacturer is worth quoting. He says'.—
"There has been a good deal of talk the past few years of a possible

shortaae of shirtings, hut to my mind, for this present year, there is no doubt
about it whatever-— there trill be a shortage. There is actually a shortage of
a great mam; lines now and some are practically impossible to get. The
American mills will make quotations, but when the patterns are put up to

them, they cue eery frequently turned down without any explanation what-
ever, except that the mill will not quote. The mills can certainly make their
own choice of what they will produce, and naturally are going along the lines

of least resistance, and are being well paid for what they produce."

It is rather a sorry tale this. The bright side, hotvever, is that Canadian
manufacturers for the great part have supplies of materials on hand sufficient
to ensure the trade of delivery for the coming season. The patterns shoiru,

all things considered, are really wonderful, and the prices, while high, are
probably not so high that the retailers cannot dispose of the shirts readily at

a fair profit.

to be shown the trade. The 60 x 64

count, such as was sold before the wai
at 6%c, has now risen until any which
is being bought for Spring costs 24c.

One manufacturer bought percale for

delivery last Fall, paying 11 %c in New
York. The delivery was delayed and
only now this percale comes to hand. At
the present time the cost of the goods in

New York is 28c. More than nine months
has passed, therefore the manufacturers
cannot take advantage of the Govern-
ment ruling which requires his paying
duty only on 25 per cent, of the advance.

He pays only his contract price of HV2C
for the cloth, but pays his duty of 42 1/£c

on the entire 28c, or the present cost of

the cloth in New York.

So it will be seen that this manufac-
turer, who has already sold the shirts

made of that cloth, will have to make
delivery of them at a loss.

Pongee cloth costs April 2, 30c a yard.

It was quoted on June 5th at 32c a yard
and has gone up since that time.

Th° prices on percale for 1919 have
just been made, and will show a general

advance over last season in the neiuh-

horhood of 110 per cent, since last year.

One manufacturer gives it as his opin-

ion that 84 squares are probably done
for, as the estimated price for this is

32c. He says:

"When you consider that the Ameri-
can Government is not only equipping
their army and navy, while in training,
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but is also keeping them equipped while
they are in France, you can form your
own conclusion as to the further ad-
vances in garments such as we make. ; '

The tremendous influence exerted on the
shirting trade, and many other trades,

as a result of the U. S. having entered
the war, is being more and more felt.

Concrete instances of the way Govern-
ment orders are interfering- with sup-

plies are continually coming to hand.
One U. S. concern, which was making
percales, received an order for cloth to

be made up as jumpers. The cloth was
to be 72-76 count and the demand was
for thirteen million yards. Five million

jumpers were to be made, which indicates

that enough are being bought to clothe

the entire U. S. army—as at present

estimated—with something more than

two jumpers per man. This one order

took practically the whole output of this

leading percale house.

What Stock Sheets Show

Occasionally stock sheets give an un

. i-leasant surprise. An examination ol*

his sheets, however, recently caused an

Ontario manufacturer considerable pleas-

ure, not only because they showed his

business to be in a healthy condition, but

because they indicate clearly that tin

men's wear trade as a whole is getting

alone; well, and thai the advance prices

of shirts will not interfere witli sales.

These stock sheets showed that on

April 1.") almost $5 OT) 00 worth of khaki
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facturers are finding things when they
go to the States to buy, the following
story told by one manufacturer is worth
repeating.

"I went into one shirt house," he says,
"and got a quotation on a certain line of
goods of 26c. At lunch that day, I met
J J , and in conversation men-
tioned that this line had gone up to 26c
J J just whistled. Later in the

day he went to the shirtino house and
asked what he could buy this particular
line of cloth for. 'I don't need to be told,'

he added, 'I saw T T at lunch
and he told me it was 26c. 'Oh,' said the

agent, 'we told T T 26c because
we knew he did not want to buy. I

really don't know whether I can give you
the cloth at 26c or not, but I will find

out from the mill.' He wired the mill

and received word that he was not to sell

a bit of cloth, as the cloth simply could

not be turned out."

These are a few of the problems of the

manufacturer—a few of the factors

which are jumping prices higher and
which seem likely to jump them still

higher.

Where Overhead Enters

Retailers will realize also that as soon
as a manufacturer is unable to keep his

plant fully occupied, the cost of produc-
tion must go up. He has to pay the

same charges—rent, lip-ht, heating. If

he cannot get the cloth to keep all his

machines busv, or cannot set the help

to operate these machines, then the
amount of goods going out of the factory
is reduced and the percentage of these
overhead charges to be borne by each
garment has to be increased. There is

reason to hope, however, that an im-

provement will come here. With the

coming of Fall t/here will unquestionably
be a return of many workers from the

the farm to the city, and it should be
possible to get more operators. Also
cloths will by then be in hand, so that

the production will be kept up in a great
majority of factories.

It is a factor in the shirt trade, of

course, that shirtings are continually

coming to hand which have been on order

for a long time. Some of these have
been on order for two years, more for

four, five, and six months. These goods,

of course, if orders have been taken for

them, are made up and delivered to the

retailer for what he contracted to pay.

If they were sold they have to be deliv

ered, for cancellations are particularly

unheard of at the present time.

As to the future—more distant than

Spring, 1919—it is hard to estimate what
will occur. The mills.' that is the manu-
facturers of the cotton cloths made into

shirts—say with out hesitation that

Drices will go higher than they are for

Spring goods. Some of the Canadian
cutters up don't know quite what to think

of this. The tendency, however, seems
upwards.
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^ PREDICTED COLLAR ADVANCE ARRIVES
This Necessitates Somewhat Larger Investment by Retailers. But

(lives Slightlv Higher Profit Per Dozen Collars

patterns from the range of cotton

taffetta flannels, shown by Tooke Bros.

shirl rtings were on hand; towards
end of June they had been reduced to

$600.

The - beets indicated that not only

nover for the year been greater

the past year, but thai tl

ozena had exceeded that of

ar.

Ai u i he -In i 1 indicated thai in ch

c been a certain inactivitj

.

bul that in di" middle ranges and hi

the activitj baa been verj

indicating the i
for

of hut ing it tnaj be tnent i<

i s I,;, just placed an order

million yards of gauze for bos

This mean- not only I h(

Or of a large amount of

., many machine.
• otherwise I" employed or,

01 civilian trade are b

hi!!

\\ hat < loth IJuy<TH I'ind

Of how Canadian mallU-

THE higher cost of various mate-
rials going into production, especi-

ally interlining, cost of launder-

ing, and added cost of labor, has result-

ed in another advance in collar prices.

This advance was put into effect shortly

after the la-; issue of MEN'S WEAK
REVIEW had gone to press and time h is

now been allowed the retailer to form
some definite opinion as to the effect

the higher price will have upon sales.

Something is said on this line in anol

article.

The advance from $1.60 to $2.00 pel

n mean- an increase in the ret lil

ollar, making
price now 'J.i per cent, straight. This

advance seems fair from the standpoint

of the retaihr. It does require a large]

tment im hi- part. With good stock-

keeping, however, tin larger investment
may he held down nicely. The margin
of profit given under the new arran-'

ment is the -ame as under that of March
u;, while the actual profit i.- somewhat

larger on a dozen collars at the present

price than on a dozen at the $1.60 price,

The trade will remember that in tiv

Ap.,1 issue of MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
it was indicated a further advance than

the "ne then recorded would come vers

shortly. Then it waa said: "Aa it now

itands, manufacturer; claim that further

if,

advances will be in order in the very near

future. This means that three or four

months from now there will be rumors
going around that an advance in price is

in order, and after three or four months
of uncertainty, the advance will mate-
rialize.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW was some-
what criticized for that prediction, and

at this time MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
must admit that it was not entirely cor-

net. The advance to $2.00 per dozen

has come more quickly than was thought

probable.

Of course soft collars have advance!

as have the laundered varieties. The
cheapest range is now at $2.00 and the

prices range from this up to four or five

dollars per dozen for some of the fancy

-ilk models.

MacDonald Bros., men's furnishii

Sarnia, Ont, have sold to K. 11. & J

Dowler, Ltd.

George W. McQuay, of Owen Sound.

ha opened his new men's wear shop ami

has made his opening announcement to

the trade for that district. Mr McQuay'i

store will make quite an addition to

Owen Sound's pron ive merchant-.
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GOVERNMENT CALLING FOR SHIRTS-
MANY MANUFACTURERS UNABLE

TO TENDER

THE War Purchasing Board is again

coming very strongly into the mar-
ket. Tenders are now out for shirts

for privates, but MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
learns that a number of the firms who
are making fine or working shirts have
not been able to tender because their

entire efforts are needed to fill the orders

which they have already taken.

A number of manufacturers have gone
very carefully into the matter, to see if

they could not submit some price, being
willing to take on the work not so much
for profit but in order to do what after

all they think is their duty. They have
found, however, that the orders already

taken for Fall will require all the produc-
tion they can get out of their plant,

therefore they feel that they cannot in

fairness tender on the Government work.

At the time of writing it is not known
whether, from other sources, the War
Purchasing Board is receiving tenders
which will enable it to secure the pri-

vates' shirts which are required. If not,

it begins to seem that some system of

commandeering a certain part of a plant
will have to be resorted to. Of course,

there is another consideration. The Gov-
ernment is calling for tenders on these
khaki shirts, and is leaving it to the
manufacturer to secure the cloth. Manu-
facturers are not supplied with much
cloth at the present time, and certainly

do not want to buy khaki unless sure
that they would have the order, for khaki
is a color with which they feel they may
be left. The suggestion is heard that
the Government should do as the United

States Government is frequently doing,

supply the cloth and ask the manufactur-
ers to merely cut this up and make up
into shirts.

W. G. Hay, mean's wear merchant,
Queen street and Brock ave., has added
an attractive line of ladies' sweater
coats. The addition of these feminine
lines is more and more meeting with

favor, judging the number of haber-

dashers entertaining the idea. In

Hamilton ladies' hats are sold in addition

to sweaters and hosiery. Mr. Hay re-

ports that sales of his new line have, so

far, been all he could expect.

OFFICERS' SHIRTS AGAIN IN DEMAND
BUT FLANNEL MATERIALS

UNOBTAINABLE

AGAIN has come the call for khaki
shirts for officers, and mindful of

the past one might be inclined to

smile at the efforts made by the retailers

and manufacturers in the past eighteen

months to clean up their officers' shirts.

The retailers and manufacturers who
endeavored to clean up these stocks were
probably wise. It is true that officers'

shirts at the old prices would be a very
valuable asset, but, had Russia not got-

ten in such a lamentable condition, offi-

cers' shirts might be a very heavy drug-

on the market now. So, probably the

wise thing for every one to do is to for-

get the past and go ahead and get the

best out of the situation as it is at the

moment.

New Materials Being Used

Of course khaki flannel is practically

off the market. In any case it could not
be sold at a price the retailer would be
able to handle without charging almost
$10 per shirt. But there are other ma-
terials available.

Some officers' shirts are being made
from Shantung silk. These have been
sold recently as low as $36 per dozen.
On the other hand, cheap cloth in khaki
color is as high as 40c per yard in New
York, making it about 56c per yard when
laid down here. This means a $48 shirt.

Pongees are also popular in officers'

shirtings. This is of course a material
which manufacturers are ready to han-
dle. It is something which will not mean
a dead loss should the demand for offi-

cers' shirts suddenly fall away as it did
before.

There have been some accidents

—

hardly any word fits the situation

—

which have served to bring good profits

in officers' shirts. One retailer, who had
ordered some flannel shirts, complained
to the manufacturer that he could not
sell these and the manufacturer took
them back. At the present time the re-

tailer could not procure these shirts for

$48 per dozen. If he had them they
would unquestionably go like hot cakes
at $5.00.

A Setback Which Brought Profit

A manufacturer had 7,000 yards of
khaki bought in the United States. After
holding this for six months, and finding
no market for the goods in Canada, he
arranged to sell these goods back at «
fair profit. It was impossible, however,
to get the duty lifted. As a result the
goods were kept, and have since yielded
the firm a very substantial profit when
made into khaki shirts.

This, however, is only the bright side.

There seems no reason to expect a great
easing up in officers' shirts. Retailers
will find a good demand but will only be
able to get these shirts in certain mate
rials—very attractive materials it is true

but suitable more for Summer wear than
for Winter. It is possible that some-
thing more appropriate for cold weather
will come on the markel at a later date,

but at the moment it seems hard to figure

where such cloth could be securi 1

Four Fancy Jacquards. To be used in hig h priced skirts.

John Forsyth Co.
From ike range <>i the
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.las. K. P. Williams, vice-president and
general manager of R. II. William.-- &
Sons, Limited, department store, Regina,
Sask., is in Eastern Canada on a busi-

ness trip calling on the wholesalers and
manufacturers, with a view to keeping
more closely in touch with conditions.



THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE
TORONTO, June 25.— Raw cotton -hows little appreciable dif-

ference in quotations during the month, variations of LOO

points being considered a negligible factor under present con-

ditions. Prices on cotton underwear have been named for Spring
but show no decline, rather an increase of about 10 per cent is being

asked. New prices about to be announced on shirts reveal figures

ranging from $4.50 to $6.00 per dozen over present basis of quota-

tions.

The purchase of the entire Australian wool clip by the British

government was the feature in the wool market during the month.
Canadian wool which is now being sheared will, it is expected, show
an increased production of about 25 per cent. Canadian manufac-
turers will undoubtedly endeavor to retain a greater percentage of

this crop this year owing to uncertainty re allotments of Australian
wool. The shipping situation i.- such that some manufacturers are

figuring mi little of this latter getting through for Canadian con-
sumption. Others, again, are more optimistic and it would seem
that this purchase must have been considered in the light of ship-

ping conditions and the probability of being able to transport same.

The Canadian trade will have to lean more heavily on the
Canadian mills for practically all their cotton and wool supplies.
The United States government i.~ absorbing enormous quantities of
cotton for her military men and orders have even been placed in

Canada. Tlie-e war orders secure precedence over all others and if

they continue for some little time the amount of goods for domestic
use must lie curtailed. In view of these facts which necessarily
alfect supplies of raw material-, orders accepted by manufacturers
generally carry the proviso that delivery must depend on ability
to secure the material, and they reserve the option to cancel after
a period of some months has elapsed, the date being mentioned.

Overalls -how a further advance of $1.00 per dozen during the
month ami prospects for Fall are that even higher levels will be
reached. South American Panama hats for next year will, it is

th iught, range about Hi per cent, higher with the probability of
ample supplies getting through. Neckwear is reaching the poinl
where values les* than $1.00 retail will soon he extinct. Business
generally i- jusl a little quiet.

NECKWEAR MINI-
MUM WILL BE$i.oo

LOWCT Value- l'ra< t i< all v < Icam-d I |>

I all Requirement* \N ill Be Met—
Western Demand Good Silks

Increasingly Difficult

.i.« KWE \K The das of the 25c neck-
i. followed by the 50c line,

hi r5c good i are rapidly van

ipplemented by the $1.00,

•
i n higher • aluea, The t rad

the 'ii. i of

the cheapest lines and thai they will ever
come hack is not thought likely.

That the requirements of the trade for
Fall will be taken care of is indicated in
all sources and a fairly satisfactory busi-
ness is reported for future delivery. News
from the West is very encouraging,
manufacturers intimating that heavy
sales arc being made throughout the

We tern provinces.
The situation in silks is increasingly

difficult, the United States being called

"ii lie.', In Upplj practically the entire

market. This would present difficulties

18

to silk manufacturers were they able to

operate at capacity but production has
been influenced by the necessity of em-
ploying new hands to man the looms, in

the majority of cases these beins women
with a consequent loss of output.

Little silk from overseas is comiirv

through, the Italian and French markets
supplying a negligible quantity and the
importation of Japanese depending on
very uncertain shipping across the Pa-
cific. Lower prices can not be looked for

in any line into which silk enters and
most certainly neckwear will undergo no

decline in to-day's prices under present

condition.

UNDERWEAR
Prices en Cotton for Spring Delivery Are

About 10 Per Cent. Higher—Mills
Operating Under Great

Difficulties

UNDERWEAR.—There is little new to

report in respect to underwear during
the month. Prices on cotton have been
set and range about 10 per cent, higher
than former quotations. As outlined

above, the cotton situation is difficult and
mills generally are accepting business

only on the basis of being able to supply

All orders are subject to mill approval
before acceptance, and it .is intimated

every effort to deliver will be exerted,

but there may be contingencies over

which they have no control arise and pre-

clude the possibility of filling contracts.

Woolen and cashmere are void of in-

terest. Prices remain high and even

higher levels may be attained. Canadian
mills are looked to as the principal

source of supply this year and whereas
it is thought this year's business will be

taken care of the outlook for next year

i not so bright.

CLOTHING
Fall Orders Being Rushed (o Conclusion
— Uelted Styles Disappearing

—

Looking Towards Spring

—

Cloth Prom Kngland

CLOTHING. Manufacturers are busj

completing Fall orders and expect to

complete same in ample time. The belted

styles are fast disappearing and one

manufacturer intimated that in the Unit-

ed States his advice was that the belted

coat is in distinct disfavor. The saving

in cloth, however, is the main considers

lion in omitting this line and represents

a big item.

Good cloth is still procurable though

price, r.in 'i' verj high. From one oiacc
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MEN'S WEAR REVIEW learned that

the situation in England as regards cloth

was much better than had been expected.

The buyer for this firm met with very

good success in the purchase of Spring-

requirements and even bought some lines

for the Fall of 1919. Some lines are hard

to get, but the general feeling was that

no acute shortage, generally speaking,

is looked for for' several months to come.

Already plans and styles for Spring

trade are being worked out and an an-

nouncement may be expected next month
in this regard.

SUSPENDERS FIRM
Market One of Increasing Strength

—

Prices Reach Staggering Propor-

tions—Conditions Not Im-
proving

SUSPENDERS.— Suspenders remain
very firm and a disposition to refrain

from giving any information which might
be considered as advice to the trade was
remarked in the face of present abnormal
conditions. As one source stated, "if con-

ditions continue to be as serious in our

line, with prospect of their becoming
worse (as the various mills tell us they

will) we are going to see some stagger-

ing suspender prices in Canada. But
there is always that 'if'."

COTTON HOLDS
Position of Raw Cottcn Shews Little

Variation—Higher Prices en Shirts,

Overalls and Underwear Named

COTTON.—There has been very little

variation in the market on raw cotton

during the month, and a firmer element

seems to have entered the situation which
holds values around a 30.00c basis. This

figure has shown declines and advances
of around 100 points during the 30 days
which in normal times could be consid-

ered a factor but which is looked on to-

day as a mere detail.

The difficulty in quoting raw cotton

is said to be that it is not procurable in

the grades wanted at these figures. Go
into the market to buy cotton at 30.00c

and it is indicated that it can't be se-

cured, prices ranging more nearly around
40.00c to 60.00c for a grade that will

meet with requirements.

Crop conditions generally convey an
optimistic tone and the outturn will it

is thought prove satisfactory. Add • to

this the difficulty of export due to sub-

marine activities and it is felt that prices

should show some weakness, but these
factors have not yet provided for any
appreciable showing this way.

Prices on manufactured cotton show no
easing off and manufacturers generally

intimate that they are operating under
very firm conditions. Raw cotton has
been bought on a high market and in-

creased cost of production is generally

being-

felt. Prices on cotton underwear
for Spring have been determined upon in

some quarters and show an advance of

about 10 per cent. Shirt manufacturers
also intimate that evidence of a sharp up-

ward movement in their lines will tic-

come apparent in new prices now being

worked out. These range from $4.50

to $6.00 per dozen over present quota-

tions. Overalls are higher in price and
going still higher, one single advance
reported on one line of garments amount-
ing to $5.50 per dozen.

The Canadian manufacturers have to

depend almost altogether on the Cana-
dian mills, 80 per cent, of the output of

the American mills being used for vari-

ous Government work, leaving only 20

per cent, of the normal supply for the

civilian trade. It must also be borne in

mind that many Canadian mills are

working on large contracts for the Am-
erican Government as well, so the situa-

tion generally for the future looks uncer-

tain and serious.

HEAVY WOOL BUY
Australian Clip Bought by British Gov-
ernment—Canada's Allotment Likely

To Depend on Shipping—Cana-
dian Clip Increased

WOOL.—An announcement to the effect

that the British Government has pur-

chased the entire Australian wool clip

for the period of the war and the year
after has been made recently. It is in-

timated that this is the largest wool
transaction in the history of the world,

involving as it will for the first two clips

a matter of £100,000,000.

How this will affect Canadian manu-
facturers cannot yet be determined.

There is the question of transportation

to be considered and rumors are to the

effect that many ships will be withdrawn
from the Pacific service and transferred

to the Atlantic. Other intimations also

are that food stuffs will have first call on

available tonnage and that wool ship-

ments must suffer as a consequence.

On the face of it, however, it would
seem that some means of transportation

must be in sight or the purchase would
never have been made. Ships are now
being turned out rapidly in Canadian,
British and United States yards and
whereas the ravages of the submarine
are heavy and greater demands to trans-

port troops and supplies from the United
States are constantly to be met, the out-

look must be somewhat brighter in offi-

cial circles as regards tonnage. Undoubt-
edly, Government needs will obtain the

preference and whereas soldiers must be

fed, they must also be clothed—in the

winter time warmly. Canada's share of

wool has been obtainable only under al-

lotment for months past and the same
procedure is likely to continue.

There are indications that the wool
clip in Canada will show an increase of

about 25 per cent. Shearing is now well

under way and the wool is moving rapidly

to market. There are indications that

higher prices are being at some outside

points than in the larger centres. It is

thought that Canadian wool prices will

he regulated by the price ruling on the

Boston market, but with a greater in-

terest in Canadian wool by Canadian
manufacturers with a possible scramble
for supplies, quotations may be govern
ed by supply and demand and so reach
high levels.
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SHIRTING HIGHER
Advances for Spring Already Announced
—Silk and Percales May Be 100
Per Cent. Higher—No Cheaper

Shirts Looked For

SHIRTINGS.—Already an announcement
of higher prices on shirts has been made
ranging from $4.50 to $6.00 per dozen
and indications are that all lines will be
considerably higher. It is expected that
silk will be double to-day's price and it

is said percales show an advance of over
100 per cent.

Retailers who may have thought that
because the raw cotton market has shown
weakness that cloth would be cheaper
are on the wrong track. Raw cotton de-
veloped weakness owing to difficulty of
transportation and curtailment of export
business on this account. Cloths, how-
ever, are high as for some time the de-
mand has been in excess of the supply-
due to huge orders placed by the United
States Government.
There is a hopeful note in the situation

in that the shirt men have enough ma-
terial on hand to take care of 1919 busi-
ness, but prices are going to be high.

Military demand is back again but
manufacturers and retailers show no de-
sire to stock, especially those lines ad-
aptable only to the military. Shantungs,
and pongees are being made into mili-
tary shirts, these being favored owing to
the elimination of the 100 per cent, loss

feature.

The retailers' call for flannel military
shirts is not going to be answered. There
is no cloth. The Government is calling
for U. S. khaki flannel and will undoubt-
edly commandeer output. The same con-
ditions will be true of union flannel.

OVERALLS ADVANCE
Another Advance of $1.00 Dozen For
Immediate or Fall Business

—

Future Looks Much Higher
and Very Uncertain

OVERALLS.—Lower prices recently
reached and since held on raw cotton
have had no bearing on the manufactur-
ed article as it applies to overall mate-
rials. From all accounts the question
of materials is undoubtedly serious and
civilian requirements are not entering
into the Government scheme of things to

any appreciable extent. One manufac-
turer's view of the present outlook ap-
pears elsewhere in this issue.

One Canadian manufacturer turned out
their first pair of overalls for the United
States Government last week and the

contract they are now working on will

keep the mill running for aboilt six

weeks. After this contract has been
completed, they hope to have material

to take care of some of their retail de-

mand but with the Government such a

big customer and Canadian mills also

working on United States contracts, this

question of materials for domestic use
must be a serious one.

Further advances have occurred m
practically all quarters during the month,
the better grades made along what is
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known as railroad patterns being quoted
at $28.00 per dozen for immediate deliv-

ery, and $30.00 for Fall delivery. One
manufacturer to whom the matter of

prices was broached replied: "As to

prices, some of our garments are already
selling at $32.50 per dozen for Fall. We
made one single advance of $5.50 per
dozen and I believe that by Fall all gar-
ments will be equally high and that

$32.00 a dozen will be an extremely close

price sixty days hence."

HATS AND CAPS
Panamas to Be Higher Next Year

—

Straws Have Been Quiet—Fall

Business Not So Heavy

HATS AND CAPS.—Indications are that
South American Panamas will be about
10 per cent, higher next year than pres-

ent market. The question of supplies,

depending as it does on shipping, must
contain an element of uncertainty but the

feeling prevails that stocks will be forth-

coming in sufficient quantities to take

care of the demand. Toyo Panamas pre-
sent greater difficulties in the matter of

transportation but it does not require a
great deal of space to bring over neces-
sary supplies so hopes are expressed that
space will be allotted for demands of the

trade.

Weather conditions have been none too
favorable for a heavy movement of

straws and unless an improvement is

shown during the next couple of weeks,
it would appear that fairly heavy stocks
may be carried over. In as far as these
are good shapes, however, the view is ex-

pressed that their sale on a higher mar-
ket next year will overcome carrying
charges. A demand for Panamas of a

shape corresponding somewhat to the

boater has been apparent, owing to scar-

city of latter shapes.

Fall business, although considered fair,

is not heavy. In point of volume of sales

the total may prove satisfactory though
the number of pieces will be much less.

Higher prices will overcome this latter

contingency.

COLLARS SELLING
Good Movement of Soft Collars Reported
—Linen Collars Selling at Higher

Price Levels Established

—

Waterproof Lines Firm

COLLARS.—Very heavy sales of soft

collars are reported by manufacturers

generally and the retail trade seems to

be meeting with a ready response Tor
this line from their trade.

The movement of laundered collars is

also reported good and no diminution

of the demand is as yet apparent on

account of higher price levels recently

established.

Waterproof collars are in a very firm

market, but advanced prices expected on

the better lines have not yet material-

ized. That higher price levels are war-

ranted under present conditions was free-

ly intimated but when these may be

reached is not yet stated.

Vovfow^
andle Customer

HOW to answer the telephone.

Treatment of children.

.Method of handling a customer

who buys an article on approbation.

How to meet your customer.

Using counter check books properly.

These are but a few of the store prob-

lems dealt with in the sales class classes

of the lirown's Limited, department

store Portage La Prairie Man., which

have recently been established.

The store comprises several depart-

ments, including men's wear ready-to-

•.vea, groceries, some lines of hard-

ware, boots and shoes, toilet goods, etc.

Sales classes are held twice a week

—

I
• lay an< I Wednesday and it is neces-

for all employees to be on hand

of the two days. The method is

i.. divide the heads of departments and

to two groups, one attending

daj and the other the next. H. M.

ing director, pointed out

t,, ;i representative <>r this paper thai

, are having a splendid effect

,,,, i- , elling efficiency of the Btaff.

a roll call made each day to

one attends once a week.

i
. given by the heads of

the firm and heads of departments.

ii<> h to Meet Customers

. w. II Trainor, in chs i

,,f ... .,i, one oocs Ion gave ; >

Portage la Prairie, Man., Store

Adopts a Plan of Sales Classes

for its Clerks—How to Meet Cus-
tomers—How to See That Maxi-
mum Sales Are Made—Making
Friends of the Children, the

Future Customers of the Store.

talk on "How to meet your customers."

This dealt with procedure from the time

the customer entered the department
until she was passed along to the next

department—notice the co-operation—the

next department.

He urged that rather than address a

customer in a formal stereotyped way,
that it be done in a casual way, particu-

larly when once you know his or her name
and are familiar with their home life.

Never address 8 woman customer as

"lady," was one of his admonitions. Say
"madam."

Every sales clerk should make it a

point to familiarize himself or herself

with the name of the customer as BOOD

a possible. This gives the customer
more confidence in the seller and in some

CS <• flatters her.

Co operation between departments was
referred to aliove. Mr. Trainor SUggSSt-
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ed that each member of the member of

the staff should take a personal interest

in the customer and determine as far as

possible other wants. In this way the

customer can be passed along to where

more buying is to be done in a more
rapid way and with better results. Re-

mind her of other departments; she may
casually mention in course of the

selling conversation that there is this or

that to be got, in such instances she

should be reminded of it immediately

before she leaves the department.

Treat the Children Well

The method of treating children who

come into the store was also commented
upon. Brown's Limited work under the

assumption that the child of to-day is

the buyer of to-morrow and act accord-

ingly.

Mr. Trainor maintains that the best

attention should be given the children.

When you see a bashful child coming

into the store nervous and almost afraid

to come near the counter, then that child

should he handled carefully. Usually its

mother has sent it for somethinu'. and In-

judiciously speaking to it in a casual,

good nature.! way, this shyness wean

Off, and next time its shopping tour is

•
i if the same salesman is serving

it. In this way children soon begin to

ask their mother to he aide to get the



Jfflen'si anb OTomen'a Hint*

Inside the store Frank Stollery, Toronto, gives just three wall and counter

feet to hosiery, men's and women's. Last yeai*he turned his stock nine times,

getting Hue business from men—from men for women's hosiery, from women
for both women's and men's hosier;/.

Trims like the above prepared by Mr. Balmer, help this store get its turn-

over. The intention is to have hosier;/ windows all through the summer. It is,

Mr. Stollery has found . a fine season for booming hosier;/ scdes.

goods from your store. This devolves

into a habit, so that when they grow up
it is their natural shopping centre.

All these and other selling points are

discussed in round-table fashion at the

conferences. Questions are frequently

asked bearing on the topic under con-

sideration and in this way a beneficial

hour is passed, all of which helps the

individual members of the staff to a

better realization of what there is in

salesmanship. There are some 45 or 50

employees in the Brown store.

IS GOVERNMENT TO COMMANDEER
PLANTS?

It Would Seem Necessary Output Can be Given by Factories if

Government is Able to Supply the Necessary
Raw Material

RUMORS are abroad to the effect

that the Government intends com-
mandeering certain factories, or

parts of many factories, in order to se-

cure the necessary output of lines re-

quired by the Canadian authorities, and
in order to assist in supplying the heavy
needs of the United States authorities.

Some of the rumors suggest that 50
per cent, of the factories will be taken
over.

It seems that this estimate is in ex-

cess of anything that may be done. How-
ever, as is indicated in various articles

in this issue of MEN'S WEAR REVIEW,
there does appear to be need of some
kind of Government action in order to

get the necessary quantities of certain

lines. In a general way it would seem
that the Government will be able to get
what it requires without any comman-
deering, however, if it gets the raw

material which is needed for the manu-
facturing processes. If the Government
gets the wool for the knit goods houses
these would, doubtless, be able some way
or another to turn out the necessary
garments. If the Government gets the
denim needed for fatigue uniforms, etc.,

there is no doubt whatever that the
overall and shirt companies would be
able to turn out the number of fatigue
uniforms required—this without any
commandeering of factories with the
consequent upsetting of trade.

WAR DEPARTMENT CONTRACTS
FOLLOWING is an extract from a let-

ter which has been sent out to the cus-
tomers of one of the largest cotton mills
in England: "Owing to the government
taking an increasing amount of the pro-
duction of our looms for war materials
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we are reluctantly compelled to ask for
your kind consideration in regard to de-
liveries of cloth against any orders that
you have on our books, or may favor us
with in the future. Every effort will be
made to overcome the difficulty as far
as possible, though in the event of late

deliveries we would pcint out that under
the prevailing circumstances we cannot
hold ourselves responsible."

.1. I). Cornett, who has hern appointed to
lank alter the Manitoba and Saskatche-
wan territory for tin- Jah a Forsyth Com-
pany, Limited, Kitchener.



SILKS SCARCER; LOW-PRICED TIES DISAPPEAR
Swiss Silk Practically Unobtainable—New York Xow the Great Market—The Seventy-five

Cent and Dollar Tie Now is the Leader—Tendency is for Still Higher Prices.

FORTUNATELY goods of a kind

are coming to hand for the pro-

duction of at least fairly satisfac-

tory quantities of the various men's wear
lines; that neckwear silk in the neces-

sary yardage is being received, however,
is the result of unusual activity on the

part of the Canadian neckwear manu-
facturer. Old sources of supply more
and more are being interfered with, and
the maker must be continually ready to

jump on the train for New York to pro-

cure there something which will take the

place of European goods which fail to

arrive. An instance of this was noticed

a fortnight auo when one firm lost $4,000

worth of silk which they had counted
upon to fill in a certain Fall range. The
loss was the result of submarine activity.

manufacturer was able to run down
to New York and get something there

which would take the place of this silk

stuff lost. The instance shows, however,
the general state of affairs and the abso-

lute need to keep in continual touch with
the market.

U. S. Silks Improving

Speaking of silks brings to mind the

growing satisfaction which Canadian
makers are securing from purchases on
the New York market. There is no doubt
now that the United States manufac-
turers have solved many of their difficul-

The quality of the jroods beintr re-

ceived from this market is very high;

some manufacturers believe that from
now on the United States silk mills will

In able fco hold a large part of the Can-
adian neckwear trade, a thing which, be-

fore the war, they never were able to do.

The colors have improved, the weaving
improved. There is more snap thai;

to the goods, and the United Stat.'

silk makers never were weak in making
Omething that would be attractive to

! he i

The Leading Trices

11 course, 11 are higher t nan ever
!

i
• co i "f labor is one great

factor iii.-il r:;- high prices of the silk pro

[j ndeed that .i

• !! be b m arce

ton
Pall 'I h< re ar< \2 26 tiei bi

An Italian broche satin. This is one of

the models which has apron folded nar-

rowly. Here it is spread out for display.

Tie by A.T. Reid Co.

ing offered from time to time—made out

of ends or jobs. For the most part, how-
ever, the $4.15 or $4.25 range is the

cheapest tie being shown, and cravats at

this price are about as scarce as enthu-
siastic Unionists among the United
States farmers. The big seller at the

present time is the dollar tie. and the

manufacturers' offerings from $7.50 to

$8.50 are being eagerly inspected.

Some manufacturers arc finding a big

demand for the $10.50 range, which gen-

erally is being marketed at $1.25 or

$1.5(1. The opinion of retailers on a

$1.25 price is interesting. Some feel

that they can get this sum jusl as easilj

as they can I'd a dollar that if they
show a little bigger shape for this extra

25 centfl the sale is made easier than
ever. Others feel that witli many men a

dollar does not seem such a big sum, but

when they have to break into a second

dollar for a craval they hesitate to mak<
the purchase.

The truth seems to be that each nier

V

chant has to face his own problem in this
regard. What is true of his district may
be far from the case for another locality.

High Priced Lines

It is very certain that a large number
of men—a larger number than ever be-
fore—are willing to pay not only $1.25,

but $2.50 and $3 for a good tie.' These
are the ties that the manufacturers are
selling from $15 to $20. Some of them
are cut on the straight; practically all

the high-priced lines are cut with some-
what narrower ends than has in the past
been the style. In New York the call is

not for the flowing ends, but the very
moderate-sized ends, and this particu-
larly in the high-classed ties.

While, however, this shape is beinu
adopted by many Canadian makers, the

amount of silk being used in this tie is in

many cases just as great as at any time.

The tie is so made that the ends appear
small, and yet they can be spread in the
window display to a remarkable size,

making a most attractive appeal.

In material, crepe failles are still in

demand, but are getting scarce. There
is a near crepe faille coming on the mar-
ket which seems very good, and will

probably find many friends.

Five Color Swatches

One unique feature i^ the showing
•by one house of some ranges contain-

ing only five colors. A certain Boston
concern makes silks only in live color-

—says there never was a range with

six good colors in it, and the Canadian
house has bought some of these silks.

It will be interesting to note whether
the trade is willing to buy these, or

would prefer to get the complete range
of six colors.

LARGER QUARTERS NECESSARY

THE Arrow Carter Co., Montreal, have
removed to new quarters at 489 St. Paul

St., W., where they have more than

four times the floor space of their old

premises together With many Other con-

veniences which go to make for a better

service for their many customers in

tlie trade.
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NECKWEAR SILK SEEMS SAFE—NOT
LIKELY TO BE INCLUDED IN GOV-

ERNMENT'S TABOO LIST

THE embargo on goods from United
States is to be enlarged. This an-

nouncement gives just one more
cause for worry to the men's wear trade.

Will anything be included which will

harm the business ? It is a difficult ques-
tion—one which only the future can
answer; but there is reason to hope that

the neckwear trade, concerning which
many have been particularly anxious,

will not be hurt by this widening of the

embargo.

It is learned, although positive proof
is not at hand, that silk was on the first

list of goods to be debarred from Can-
ada. Silks later on were struck off and
did not appear on the list as published.

Now, however, by such a good authority

as The Financial Post, it is stated that
the embargo listed is to be considerably

widened. vVill silk again appear on the

embargo list'.' If it does, will this have
a ruinous effect on the men's neckwear
industry?

The truth is that Canadian neckwear
industry is almost entirely dependent
upon United States silks at the present
time. The witty remark of the retail

buyer who, when a neckwear salesman
was going into raphsodies about some
Swiss silk, remarked, "Yes, from Patter-

son, N.J.," has proved prophetic. Swiss
silks, Italian silks, and English silks are
conspicuous by their absence. An oc-

casional shipment gets through, but the
great source of supply is the United
States.

United States Silks Good

The splendid redeeming feature about
this has been that the United States
neckwear mills have been turning out a
much better product than for years past.

The situation is such, however, that
should the United States supply be in-

terfered with the neckwear industry in

Canada would automatically stop or

practically stop.

Yet the Government's avowed inten-

tion is to cut off only such goods as are
made in Canada. Now there is no neck-
wear silk made in Canada, so it seems
reasonable to suppose that the entry of

silk will not be debarred.

There is a good deal of doubt, indeed,

if any silk will be restricted. This is a

product which has taken the place of

many others made exceedingly scarce by
reason of the war. Silk has taken the

place of woollens, silk hosiery is taking
the place of cashmere. Silk is taking the

place of many other products rendered
scarce by the war. Its use as a luxury
has partly, at least, passed away and its

use as a substitute for what in the past

have been regarded as essentials has
come more and more to the fore.

Doesn't Know What Next

However, Canadian manufacturers of

men's wear are not too positive of what

FEW TENDER FOR GOVT.
ORDER

THE Canadian Government, as
is indicated by other news
items in this issue of Men's

Wear Review, is becoming an ex-

ceedingly large buyer again, and has
just called for tenders on about
90,000 underwear garments—55,000

draivers and 30,000 shirts. The
specifications call for flat rib which
immediately excludes some of the

ynills from the tendering. Many of
the other mills are in such a posi-

tion that they cannot tender at the

present time, so that it seems the

Government may find definite ac-

tion in the way of requisitioning

certain supplies from mills neces-

sa:y.

Of course, this will have its bear-

ing on the trade, making it a little

more difficult for the manufacturer
w fill the orders which he is receiv-

ing, unless, as is indicated else-

where, there is an easiny of the

wool situation which will more than

offset the added call on the mills

by the Government demands.

will develop. Let us quote one manu-
facturer:

"I have not gone into this matter in

any way as there is nothing that we can
do until we find that silks are on the

prohibited list, and until such time we are

not worrying as after four years we find

that it does not pay. In the meantime
we are just where we have always been
in regard to silk, and any morning we
may find our market closed by an order-

in-Council."

A more hopeful note is struck by an-

other manufacturer, who says:

"It is possible the Canadian Govern-
ment might restrict the importation of
dress silks owing to materials manufac-
tured in Canada that might be used as

a substitute. This condition, however, is

also unlikely owing to the extreme scar-

city of wool and the price of same, also

the price of cotton materials.

"We might mention, however, that im-
portation of neckwear silk from Switzer-
land has now become impossible owing to

present rate of exchange which has
risen as high as 40 per cent. The diffi-

culties the United States manufacturers
of textiles are having, owing to the short-

age of labor, will make it growingly dif-

ficult to get silks from there.

Another View

Still another manufacturer says:
"As far as we know there is no em-

bargo to be placed on the silks for neck-
wear purposes, although there is a possi-

bility that it might happen at a later

date.
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"All merchandise being shipped from
the United States for the last several
months has required an export license
from the American War Board, but this
has not hindered, to any extent, shipment
of neckwear silk to date as most Ameri-
can manufacturers are able as far as
we know, to get through their full ship-
ments."

So the matter stands. The manufac-
turers can only hope that no serious in-

terference with their industry will occur,
and it does seem that no good purpose
would be served by such interference and
that therefore the Government will not
make any regulations restricting the im-
portation of United States neckwear silk.

Already, however, trouble has arisen
regarding the importation of artificial

silks such as are used in the manufac-
ture of knitted ties, mufflers, etc. One
manufacturer recently wanted to make
sure of his supply of these and journeyed
to New York to make the arrangement.
After a good deal of trouble he succeeded
in buying the materials only to find, upon
getting back to his home office, that th»
United States War Board had refused to

permit the goods to be sent out of the

United States.

Hard to Get Raw Materials Out

Our Canadian manufacturers are suf-

fering a good deal as a result of the dif-

ficulty in getting some raw materials out
of the States. A deputation from the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association is

at the present time in Washington tak-

ing up the matter of the need of easing
up somewhat on shipping restrictions.

HOW TWO PRIZES WERE WON
"FASHION-CRAFT": Of this well-

known mark the company says: "In 1905

when we decided to go into the manu-
facture of quality clothing, one of the

first questions which presented itself for

solution was that of selecting a suitable

brand name, one which would identify

our clothing. We were unsuccessful in

our search for a name until it was de-

cided to hold a competition and offer a

prize for the best name suggested. Over
two hundred names were submitted, and
among these was "Fashion-Craft" by

Mr. Max Beauvais, general manager of

Max Beauvais Limited, Montreal. The
name "Fashion-Craft" was enthusiastic-

ally adopted. "Craft" meaning art. dex-

terity, and coupled with "Fashion" ;
t

met our desire perfectly. It is unneces-

sary to add that Mr. Beauvais secured

the prize."

R. V. Brown of the Niagara Neckwear
Co. Ltd., Niagara Falls Canada, is now
on a trip through the Western Provinces.

Mr. Brown will go as far as the Coast

before returning.

H. O. Boyer has opened a Semi-Ready
store in Lachine.
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CUTTING COST OF SNATCHES IN TWO
Neckwear Managers Aim to Reduce Their Overhead Charge and

to Conserve Silk at Same Time—Several Schemes
Attempted—New Method of Sampling.

THE swatch you looked over the
last time a neckwear traveller was
in your store, Mr. Retailer, cost

according to the figures of one manufac-
turer about .75. Supposing he has 12
outside men this means 12 swatches or
a cost of $9.00. Supposing he sends
out 1,000 swatches during the year that
means a cost for the swatches alone
of $9,000.

Whew! you whistle. A pretty big
sum, but after all a necessary part of
the expense.

Ah, that is the question! Is it a

necessary part of the expense ? Manu-
facturers are commencing to doubt this

and are doing everything to cut down
the waste of silk to change a costly

means of showing you what they are
able to make their ties of. Supposing
a firm had not 12 but 25 travellers

—

and some Canadian houses have that

number—the cost would be 25 times the

cost of each individual swatch. Suppos-
ing they send out 2,000 or 3,000 different

silks during the year, then the cost of

swatches would go over the $50,000
mark.

How Cost is Found

Just how the cost of .75 per swatch
is made is fairly easily explained. The
swatch was composed of six bits of

silk each say 8 inches wide by 12 inches

long. Now the silk as received from
the mills runs 24 inches wide, so that

three widths could be secured out of one
width of the piece, and the necessary 12

widths, one for each traveller, could be
secured by multiplying this by 4.

That simply means that one and one-

third yards of the silk would be required

to make the 12 swatches and it would
be required of each of the six different

colors. So that the 12 swatches would
have 1 1/3 yards, multiplied by 6 or 8

yards. With silk at only $1.10 per yard,

you will see the silk alone in each swatch
would cost $8.80, and with the printing-

arid the work of mounting, cost runs
.-till higher, say $9.00. Each swatch,
therefore, would cost roughly 75c.

As has been -aid, manufacturers hav-

ing been trying- various schemes to re-

the cost of getting out their

tcheS. One manufacturer has reduc-

ed the Bize Of each swatch, trying to cut

down expense in this way.

Various Schemes Tried

other manufacturers have increa
•
>' the watch, making it of such

thai tWO cravat- could lie cut from

broughl hack. This, how<
•• found -at isfactory ae often the

poiled when it go1 hack, and
-ere thi .'.a not the ci-e the

alted in a lol of odds and
"• ••

I which COUld not DA

ood advantage.
HEN'S WEAR RE

VIEW •• to

fairly large sized piece of silk in such
a way that it gives the appearance of

the tie as it will be made up. The other

colors in the range are shown in very
small squares 1 inch by 2 inches. The
big piece is 1% inches at one end and
6% inches at the other, tapering down
to this size so that two properly sized

bits of the silk could be secured from

a piece 6% inches long by 8 inches wide,
which means that the 12 samples could

be secured from 18 inches of the silk.

The smaller pieces could be taken out
of about 2 inches of the silk. The entire

samples therefore could be gotten out

of 15 inches of the silk, with silk at

$1.10 a yard, total cost of 46c for the

material.

Herewith is illustrated this scheme for

saving material. The belief is that it

will show the merchant exactly what he
is buying more clearly than he can see

from swatches. Of course everything in

the nature of a style of manufacture
will be shown in the cravat itself.

Wm. Milne 50 York Street

Toronto

Shotting neckwear silk

effectively, and conserv-
ing silk at same time.

The tie as here shown, is

a cut out in the card-
board through which
silk shoivs. Other col-

ors in which cravat
comes are shown in the

small squares.

Range Style

STEEL AEROPLANE WINGS MAY
RELIEVE LINEN SITUATION

T III-; linen problem is growing
steadily more difficult. dust re-

cently some large handkerchief

shipments for Toronto houses have been

los1 at sea, shipments that were intended

to fill immediate orders; and as there is

no more linen in sight, the demand will

have to be filled With cotton.

[mpori from the Irish manufacturers
are almost negligible and Russia is not

producing flax in any quantity. Ireland

only produce- aboul one eighth of the

total OUtpul in normal times.

The retail trade situation in linen lines

I to a certain extenl by inter-

1 railing.

wherever they can he found. Price is

not a consideration, the big problem is

to get the goods.

Just now there are some tests be

made with rolled sheets of steel 1-1000

inch thick for aeroplane wings, If satis-

factory, the big need for linen will bo

relieved. The sheet steel is stronger

than linen, will not hum or tear and the

production is practically unlimited. How-

ever, oni\ experiments have been made

With it and il will he some time heforc

the linen market is relieved by such pofl

slide substitution certainly not during

Buj er ate ei I. in ; gOOdfl 1918.

:. i
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We can make

Immediate Delivery
of

Men's Trousers, Work Shirts,

Overalls, Boys' Bloomers,

Kiddies' Cover-All

All made to

Arm and Hammer Brand Standard

of Strength and Durability

J. A. Haugh Mfg. Company, Limited
658 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Sell Tapatco Gloves

to the Backyard Gardener
TAPATCO Dealers can realize extra sales this year by
connecting their displays with the increased food produc-
tion activities.

For Backyard Gardeners, for "Farmerettes," for
Mechanics, Munition Workers—for everybody requiring
a real, comfortable, reliable work glove, TAPATCO has
no equal.

Note the variety of styles:

Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band Top Styles in heavy,
medium or light weights. Leather Tip, Leather and
Leatherette Faced Gloves, Jersey Gloves and Mitts in
Tan, Slate and Oxford.

The
American Pad and Textile Co.

CHATHAM, ONT.



WAR BOARD INDICATES HUGE CLOTH SCARCITY
Manufacturers Urge Government to Buy Only for its Immediate Needs—The War Board
Wants to Know Who Would Suffer if no Cloth for Civilian Use Came Through—Retailers

Alight as Well Prepare for Scarcer Goods— Fewer Patterns and Probably Higher Prices

ON June 25th representatives of the clothing

manufacturers met with the War Purchasing

Board at Ottawa. News of what transpired is gather-

ed by Men's Wear Review just as the last form goes

to press. The result of the gathering, however, can he

very briefly given. Indeed, nothing of a definite

nature was decided : yet the situation was made t i ap-

pear serious indeed, and it seems that for fall 1919

—

if the war continues—Canadian cloth, for the manu-

facture of civilian clothing, will be practically unob-

tainable. Before that time cloth will become increas-

ingly scarce, and variety of patterns will lie reduced

tremendously.

The manufacturers asked this of the War Pur-

chasing Hoard—that they call only for what cloth

they must have. It was said that in the past the

Board ordered so much khaki cloth that it had to

sell thousands of yards to the U.S.A. The cloth was

-old at a profit of course, hut its manufacture, when
not needed, bared the Canadian civilian market just

that much more.

The War Purchasing Board asked the manufac-

turers to frankly say if harm would result to the

people of Canada should no Canadian cloth <;et to the

Canadian clothjng trade for a period.

Manufacturer- replied that the people as a whole

would get along nicely for a time, hut that tic manu-
facturing irganizations—built up as a result of years'

of work—would lie disrupted; that people would he

turned out of employment who are not fitted for other

employment; thai the retail distributing svstem

would be overturned; that almost incalculable harm

would result—to be avoided if possible.

Manufacturers emphasized the change brought

about by the war. whereby instead of 85 per cent, of

cloths used in Canada coming from Britain, or the

U.S.A., and 1.5 per cent, from Canada itself, now 85

per cent, comes from Canada and 15 per cent, from

abroad. They urged that mills capable of producing

cloth should not he asked to produce blankets, as is

in some case- now a fact, since this occupies the looms

on cheap production, and tends to defeat the aim

of rectifying the balance of trade.

It was urged that Canadian manufacturers can

buy woollens in the U.S.A. if they pay the high

price plus the duty. This being so. the manufactur-

ers said: "Why not let rich Uncle Sam buy these

high-priced cloths for his soldiers, and let us keep our

cheaper cloths? If we send moderate-priced cloths

and blankets across the line, and bring hack some

expensive cloths, and some clothing to take the place

of our clothing which is put off the market, the bal-

ance of trade will assuredly be given a further set-

hack."

To these arguments the War Board gave courteous

attention. No definite outline of the policy to he fol-

lowed was given by the War Board, hut the indication

was that the Government is to he a much heavier

buyer of woollens—that the manufacturer- will,

therefore, have more difficulty in getting cloth; that

they will have less, therefore, to sell the retailer, less

not only in quantity, hut in range of patterns.

"YOC KILL OUR CAT,
WE'LL KILL YOUR DOG"

This Retaliatory Attitude Threatened Between Canadian and
United States Government is Far as Hides and Leather

Ate Concerned

THOUGH matter! arc a little indefi-

nl it doea Beem that

retaliation is being practised be-

• American and Canadian Gov-
th regard to riiipmenl of

leather products and of hides.

TI . adere of MEN'S WE \i:

REVIEW will understand, a considerable

raffle in hidea and in leather
i nited States and Canada,

In 1 ther I anada producei more
and h.-i- an exportable

enl i" the United
! be "i hei

The S

'

;

ito pro

duces more than she requires and ex-

ports a surplus to Canada.

Recently the United States forbade
the exportation of hides to Canada.

Shortly after this the Canadian Govern-
ment forbade the exportation of hides

to the United States. Then the United

States forbade the exportation of leather,

made from bide -

. to I 'anada . The ( 'ana

dian Governmenl shortly after this took

action on its own part, forbidding the

exportation of Canadian hides made mio
Canadian leather.- to United States.

Tanners al Otta* i

So the matter -lands al the moment.
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and is of course causing considerable

uneasiness, so much so that representa-

tives of the leather-making industry of

Canada are now at Ottawa trying to

take up the matter with the authorities

there in such a way that relief will be
secured.

At the moment no real hardship is

resulting. The exportation of heavy
leathers and of hides is forhidden from

the United States to Canada except for

the Ailing of American war orders, for

which contracts have been placed here.

Yet both hides and leathers can be se-

cured under license, and so far the

licenses have evidently been obtainable

by American shippers, for the leathers

have been cominc through pretty satis-

factorily.

So it seems to be with the Canadian

rtghl leathers, which ordinarily gO to the

I nited State-. Licenses have been ob-

tainable. The trade, however, does not

know where it stands and wants a defi-

nite rulina on the matter
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"The Line of Unusual Values"

We are in a position to help you sort up your

Summer stocks in shirts and boys' blouses and

will be glad to learn of your immediate needs, or

to have you visit our factory.

As for Spring, 1919-our representatives will

take the road shortly and will have a range which

we feel will delight you. Prices, considering ad-

vances in materials and labor, are very reason-

able. The workmanship is the =&& standard.

The variety of cloths and patterns is the result of

the most thorough canvas of the mills.

Shirts and blouses made under the ^7^
quality-assuring label, or with your own
name if you wish this.

The Lang Shirt Co., Limited
KITCHENER, ONT.
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At the moment it seems that the shoe

industry will be most affected should the
U. S. hold up exports of leathers. The
heavy leathers are used for soles and
their being barred from entering Canada
would make a complicated situation.

For light leathers the Canadian mar-
ket is, as has been said, more than self-

sufficient. Patent leathers, etc., will

therefore be obtainable.

Prices May Be Regulated
These restrictions under ordinary cir-

cumstances have an effect upon prices

which would almost certainly send these
still higher. The United States Govern-
ment, however, has placed price restric-

tions both upon hides and upon leathers.

This is to prevent speculation on the

market. Tanners can only pay a cer-

tain amount for the hides, and shoe-

makers can only pay a certain amount
for the finished leather. No amount of

bidding against one another, therefore,

will force up the price.

There is the feeling that some such

price restrictions will be placed in Can-
ada unless the restrictions preventing
certain leathers from coming into Can-
ada and other leathers from going out

ar3 lifted.

LAUNDRY BILL A CONSIDERATION
WITH BUYERS OF MEN'S

COLLARS
Sufficient time has elapsed for re-

tailers of men's wear to form an opinion
on the results of the advanced price on
laundered collars. It is now six weeks
since the price was fixed at the even
quarter of the dollar. Some retailers

are inclined to think the new price has
had a tendency to divert trade to the

soft collar, but this is a difficult thing

to trace except in a few instances where
retailers report that customers who
asked for laundered collars, on being

informed of the new price would change
their mind and purchase soft collars

instead. For these soft collars the same
price, or higher was paid, and it is quite

evident the customer figured his saving

would result in having the laundry done

a 1 home.
No doubt many a purchase of soft

collars is accounted for in this way.

Laundry is not a large item, but it is a

consideration these days when one is

continually facing advanced prices on
everything.

The soft collar very evidently is now
worn by all classes, the percentage sold

varying in some stores from 10 per cent.

to 50 per cent, of a total collar trade.

Most stores say the one tone effects are

meeting with increased favor.

Some retailers report greater demand
for cleanable collars, this probably re-

sulting from the desire to have a stiff

collar without the laundry bill.

Enquiring from one well-informed re-

tailer when the next advance in price

would likely to take place, the answer
came, "not for at least a year. So con-

fident am I of this that I intend to reduce

my stock considerably." Others think

differently, but further advances do seem

in the distant.

NOT SHIPPING DENIMS TO U.S.A.
Authority on the Situation Says This Not Being Done Except

Indirectly—Looks for Big Canadian Government Orders

Which Will Further Complicate Situation.

see the present shortage of goods is go-

ing to become more acute so long as the

war lasts."

I
r N so far as our company is con-

cerned we are not at the present
time supplying any goods to the

United States Government direct. We
have been urgently pressed by Washing-
ton to let them have a portion of our
product, but in view of the fact that

there is such a shortage of goods in

Canada, we feel that we ought to give

the home trade first attention.

"We are supplying to some of the

manufacturers denims that are being
made into garments, and later shipped
for use of the American troops. Most
of this cloth is being supplied to Can-
adian manufacturers on their regular or-

This, of course, makes the short-

of goods more acute in Canada, and
I fear that the situation is going to be-

come worse rather than better until the

end of the war.

"Many of our friends feel that as the

United Stale- is now fighting side by side

with ii- that we oughl to treat Washing-
tor the same as we treal Ottawa. There
i- a good deal to be said for this view of

the situation. However, BO long as it is

at all possible for the United State
• e ... anl of its army from mills

counl rj I personally feel

ighl to disl ribute the hulk of

product in Canada.

t he demands of the Can
Go .i nmenl an- concerned we

• i large order from them
for v. ( If COUr e, either

recti? we are continu-

ously supplying a larger or smaller quan-
tity of goods to the Canadian Govern-
ment, but the volume for the past few
months has not been excessive.

"There are rumors that the Canadian
Government is going to in the near fu-

ture call for a large quantity of cot'-on

goods. If this call should come we will.

of course, have to respond to same, and
will be compelled to give such orders the

preference over all other business. How-
ever, as I have stated, only rumors have
reached us thus far, and no definite re-

quest has as yet come before us.

"Even thouu'h such a demand from the

Canadian Government should not ma-
terialize, there is no doubt but that there

is going to be a very heavy shortage of

cotton goods in this country for the next

few months, and it appears to me that

the shortage is going to heroine more
acute as each month passes.

"We are told that the United States

rnmenl is now taking aboul 80 per
cent, of the product of the hcav\ gi

mills in the United States. This would
leave only 20 per cent, of the nulls' pro

duct fur the civilian trade, which, of

course, is entirely inadequate. Besides,

too, none of the mills in either Canada
or the United States are obtaining a

maximum product, for the reason thai

the necessary help is not obtainable.

Through enlistment and the draft we
have lost most of our men, and female

labor is also exceedingly scar.,-. The
ition for the future, therefore, is not

at all reassuring, and BO far as I can
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('. o. Paton, of the Mercury Mills, Hamil-
ton, in charg i of tin- wholesale selling

oitice recently opened in the Foy /<'/<///..

Toronto.

BAD FIRE IN PEMBROKE BUSINESS
DISTRICT

KEHOE, SLATTERY A- CO. and Jewel!

A- Brunette, men's wear dealers of P

broke, suffered total loss by lire on J

1st li. Learj iV- Shields' hie departmental

store was also in the hlock that was com-

pletely destroyed Total loss is estimat-

ed at one million dollars.
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It's Easy to Convince a M
Nowadays of

K
ANT

K
RAc(( Collar Economy

an

Just show him the big money-saving

possibilities of this truly linen-like com-

position collar.

Kant.krack Collars are to all intents

and purposes linen collars with one big

difference

—

they never require laundering.

In up-to-date styles. Wide range of sizes,

and all round good looks the KantKracK
line will compare favorably with any
linen collar on the market.

No matter how soiled a KANTKRAcK
Collar may become sponging with a damp
cloth will instantly restore it to its

original cleanliness.

This quick cleaning feature and their

real linen finish will keep a stock of

KANTKRACK Collars moving briskly from
your shelves. And you make good profits.

The Parsons and Parsons Canadian Company
Makers of the famous KANTKRACK Composition Collar

Est. in U.S.A., 1879. HAMILTON, CANADA Est. in Canada, 1907.

Canadian Manufacturers for THE ONLI-WA TIE Holders sold at $3.50 per dozen.

12—18^ 12—18^

If you have a business

to dispose of, or are in

need of efficient help,

try a want ad. in MEN'S

WEAR REVIEW
and let it assist you in

filling your needs.

FOR RENT
CPACIOUS STORE VACANT RIGHT ON

Market, Hamilton, one block west James,
half block north King. Established stand for
men's wear business. Former tenants did suc-
cessful clothing business. Right location for
farmers, working and middle class trade. Thos.
Ramsay, 15 Market Square, Hamilton.

pLOTHING SALESMAN. FOUR YEARS.
'" Saskatchewan and Manitoba, open to corres-
pond with manufacturer wishing man with con-
nection for Western Provinces. Write Box 1711,
Mens Wear Review, Toronto.

A GENT REQUIRED MEN'S WOOLLENS. MUST
ha\ mil nectinn wholesale and large

buyers. .1. W. Thompson & Co., 2G, Quebec Street,
Leeds, England.

THE "WANT" AD.
The "want ad." has grown from a

little used force in business life into
one of the great necessities of the
present day.

Business men nowadays turn to the
"want ad." as a matter of course for
a hundred small services.

The "want ad." gets work for work-
ers and workers for work.

It gets clerks for employers and finds
employers for clerks. It brings to-

gether buyer and seller, and enables
them to do business though they may
be thousands of miles apart.

The "want ad." is the great force In
the small affairs and incidents of daily
life.
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They
always

please:

LION

BRAND
BLOOMERS Ufv

Please not only
the Boy, but
the Boy's Par-
ents as well,
thus guarantee-
ing the dealer
satisfied cus-
tomers in addi-
tion to the good
big profits that
every sale pro-
duces.

Make Lion
Brand Bloomers
the foundation
of a big juven-
ile department.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories : Clinton Goderich Exeter Seaforth

iiiiiiiimim

The Shirts

you are looking for

Here they are—as attractive a

ran u;e as you could possibly

wish to select your stocks from.

They are DEACON SHIRTS-
the line that wins on its merit.

See them before you close your
next order.

| The Deacon Shirt Co.
j

Belleville, Ontario

Garment Hangers

No. 74B

<*i

$12.50
per hundred

No. 74B Garment Hanger,
concaved shoulders, made of

hardwood, waxed and hull'ed finish. An
absolutely perfect Hanger at $12.50 per

hundred. Mail orders shipped promptly.

Registered No. 262,0".

THE HALL-MARK OF

Maximum Comfort and Durability

* at Minimum Cost.

First in the Field and Still Leading.

Mad* on the GRADUATED PRINCIPLE,
and starting with TWO THREADS in tht

TOP, It Increases in WEAR-RESISTING
PROPERTIES as it descends. Thus THE
LEG HAS THREE THREADS, THE
INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR, and the HEEL
and TOE FIVE. By this process the

WEIGHT and STRENGTH of the Sock are

where they are most needed IN THE
FEET, making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

Absolutely Seamless

Perfect in Fit

Guaranteed Unshrinkable

THE AOME OF PERFECTION IN FOOTWEAR.

To b« had from any of the Leading Wholesale

Dry Goods House5.
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We confidently claim
that this is the biggest value

in a 75c Cord Suspender
on the Canadian MarketEXTRA FINE

FANCY WEBS

This

Seal of

Qualify

still goes on

"ONE OF THE FAMOUS
•KING QUALITY' PRODUCTS"

SUspendERSV GUARANTEED *>/GUARANTEED

FOR ONE YEAR
MADC IN CAMAQA

We've decided to keep up

the proven, highest qual-

ity standard of guaranteed

"EZE" Suspenders. But

rising costs of the high

grade materials used in

their construction have at

last forced us to raise the

price. They're now retail-

ing just as quickly at 75c.

because the old genuine

"King Quality" still goes

in!

And the new price is still low enough to give
you more than ordinary profits!

Protect yourself now. War conditions may
make it impossible to maintain the present low
price

!

Th
King Suspender & Neckwear Co

TORONTO, CANADA
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Stifel's Indigo Cloth
Standard for over seventy-five years

For Men's

Overalls, Jumpers and Uniforms i
and

Miss Stifel Indigo
the kid glove finish cloth for women's

Overalls and Work Clothes
Today, women are nocking into the industrial fields.

Today, women need strong sturdy work clothes. Miss
Stifel Indigo is the garment fabric that will get you the
"lion's share" of the women's work garment business.

Manufacturers, Dealers, look for the boot
trade mark on the back of the cloth when
buying—it's your guarantee and your cus-
tomer's guarantee of the genuine fast
vegetable dyed Stifel's Indigo Cloth.

REGISTERED

color

J. L. STIFEL & SONS
Indigo Dyers and Printers WHEELING, W. VA.

NEW YORK 260-262 Church St.
PHILADELPHIA 1033 Chestnut St.

BOSTON 31 Bedford St.
CHICAGO 223 W. Jackson Blvd.
SAN FRANCISCO

Postal Telegraph Bldg.
ST. JOSEPH. MO....Saxton Bank Bldg.

BALTIMORE Coca-Cola Bldg.
ST. LOUIS 928 Victoria Bldg.
ST. PAUL 238 Endicott Bldg.
TORONTO 14 Manchester Bldg.
WINNIPEG 400 Hammond Bldg.
MONTREAL. ..Room 508 Read Bldg.
VANCOUVER...506 Mercantile Bldg. Copyright 1917, J. L. Stifel & Sons

Send us your Sorting Orders on these

SCARCE GOODS
Union Suits in Balbriggan, Porous, and
"Aertex" Cellular.

Black and Khaki Cashmere Half Hose. Fancy
Mixture English Half Hose. Black and Red
Blazers, etc.

We are Dominion Agents for

YOUNG & ROCHESTER, LONDON
Factories, Londonderry

Manufacturers Shirts, Neckwear, Dressing
Gowns, House Coats.

TRESS & CO., London and Luton

Manufacturers High Class Hats, Caps, Velours
and Felts, Service and Sporting Caps, Straws.

"Emcodme" and "Glengardeau" Trench Coats.

MILITARY GOODS
E.F., R.A.F., and U 8, Army Officers .'111(1 Cadets.

We carry complete lines: Fox's Puttees, "Ivy" Puttees,
do2 i

i
• nch lation Helmets, Spui

and Win: i rlend" and other Polishes, Kit

Bag Handle and Locks, Military Books, Signal Pole*
and Flags, Slickei . Cap . and Khaki
English Leather I a Brown Belts, 14.50,

Badge for all ranks.

SERVICE CHEVRONS

Wreyford & Company
WholtsaU Men's Furnishtn and
Mfrs, ' A gtnu , Militat \ Out tut, t s

H ) Kinrj Street West Toronto, Canada

A Sales Service
that's Clean and

Efficient
There is never anything objec-

tionable or undignified about the

E. & B. Sales Service. All ad-

vertising and selling plans are

based upon sound business

ethics. Our methods leave no

bad effects and we have an en-
i

viable record for getting quick,

profitable results everywhere

all the time.

We will be glad to furnish you

with full particulars at any time.

Address inquiries to

K. & B. Sales Service
229 College St., Toronto
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SPERO TAILORS LININGS
Stamped "SPERO" MAKE on selvedge

BRANDED

SUPER-STANDARDISED QUALITY
IN COTTON GOODS

"THE BEST IN THE WORLD"

That is all you want to know
about Linings for the Tailoring Trade •

GUARANTEED

RELIABLE
AND

DURABLE
Prove it yourself

—

ask for patterns—
we solicit comparison

Richard Haworth and Company Limited
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

COTTON IMPORTERS, SPINNERS, UOUBI.ERS, MANUFACTURERS, RAISERS, FINISHERS AND SHIPPERS
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The Information

Department of

iHen's;»ear

is at your service.

Call on us at any

time. We are

ready to serve you.

Here is a

New Feature

to Interest

The Boy
This bow and

arrow, with your

firm name and ad-

dress printed on it.

will draw him to

your boys' depart-

ment.

Includingprinting
of firm name and
Ideation, per hun-
dred $15.00
Per thousand ....

$125.00
Deliveries ready

for August 1st.

Ju.<t one of the new lines designed by

The Taylor Mfg. Company
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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DOMINION RAYNSTERS

When planning for your 1919 Rain-

coat trade, it will pay you well to see the

DOMINION RAYNSTER line before

placing your order.

Hundreds of the best dealers through-

out Canada give us their orders regu-

larly for the DOMINION RAYNSTER
line. Thev are more than pleased with

the DOMINION RAYNSTER style, cut,

workmanship and finish. The quality

of each garment is equally pleasing.

Your interests will be best served by

ordering DOMINION RAYNSTERS for

1919.

Our nearest branch ran supply catalogues;

swatches and price lists.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Service Branches at Halifax, St. .lohn, Quebec. Ottawa. Toronto. Hamilton. Kitchener.

London, North Hay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Kesrina. Saskatoon, Calgary,

I.cthhriduc. Kdmonton, Vancouver and Victoria.

Dominion Raynsters are made in Canada.
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TOOKE - SOFT - COLLARS

ASK FOR THE TOOKE HOOK
We illustrate here a sample page from our New Soft Collar Catalogue

// you haven't received your copy, let its know

JEookt Prog., Htmtteb
MOM Kl TORONTO WINNIIM VANCOl VER
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It Springs
at once into popular approval. Your most

particular customers will come back for this

new 75c

Police And Firemen BrACES
Guaranteed Unbreakable

As strong and tough as its name!—heavy cushion-back web—
(quality only possible through old contracts)—solid army-leather

trimmings—steel reinforced back.

Stock "The Tiger" Now

The King Suspender & Neckwear Co.

TORONTO, CANADA

n
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Niagara Neckwear Novelties

Introducing Our Lines for Autumn

Designs

„ Colorings

Qualities

Prices

to meet every requirement.

Prices

Range

$5.50

to

$18.00

Our early advance ranges for Autumn are

now out with our salesman—Look tnem over.

AlttcheJl Slide Easy Bands

NIAGARA NECKWEAR COMPANY
LIMITED

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
// interested, tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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Panama Hats
For 1919

Our samples, fit successors to those we
have formerly shown as products of our

large factory, are now in the hands of

the leading Canadian hat jobbers, and

will be taken to the Canadian hatters

within the next few weeks.

While the price of straw hats is con-

tinually advancing, Panamas are at

practically the old price. We therefore

advise covering your needs with your

jobber at once. This will ensure deliv-

ery at to-day's price, even though the

prices go considerably higher, as seems

possible on account of higher prices for

material and greatly increased importa-

tion charges.

Canadian Panama Hat Co., Limited
Manufacturers, Importers and Exporters

345-349 Adelaide Street West, - TORONTO

H

^ . . t ^g^r-^a ; !rau- ±m* ;nu- -M!" " »
!

// inli kkIi (I, titir mil thin j>iijl' « n<l pltict with Irttijs to hf a ngu'cit d.
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E MONARCH KNITTING

We announce the range

for Springy 1919

Monarch-Knit Hosiery
for men, women and children in Silk, Lisle, Mercerized,

Cotton and Cashmere.

Silk Sweater Coats
A beautiful array of striking new styles for women.

Woollen Sweater Coats
Popular and exclusive styles for women and children.

Bathing Suits and Jerseys
The very newest modes in bathing attire for men, women
and children. Also jerseys for men and boys.

Monarch Floss and
Monarch Down

These highly popular yarns for patriotic and economical

hand-knitting in 30 colors.

Our travellers will start out early in August with a complete

range of samples.

The Monarch Knitting Co.
Limited

DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO
Factories at Dunnville, St. Thomas and St. Catharines, Ont.,

and Buffalo, N.Y.

// interested, tear out thin page and plaee with letters to be ausueri d.
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Arrow
ATHLETES

Under SUITS
for MEN

Strike a new note in the

development of comfortable

dress. In this underwear you

can offer a full blouse shirt at-

tached to solid trouser-crotched

drawers. A "union" of the

upper and lower garments made

in such a way that one does

not strain or pull the other.

You Should

Stock and Feature

Them

Permit us to show you the line

and our sales promotion plan.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

MONTKI \i OKONTO WlNNI PHC Vanoouvbr

// nilrri'Hhil, (,in mil lln /»!(/<• and lilnr,- with httrrx lit />.• niinu
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The "Shamrock"

The Appearance that keeps your
j Customers Satisfied

It is the excellent appearance of Arlington Cleanable

Collars that makes them sell easily.

ARLINGTON
COLLARS

The linen-like finish retains its "newly-laundered"
effect for the full life of the collar and you may count

on satisfied customers -— always — when you sell this

well known line.

Economy is the big talking point with Arlington Collars.

^^—-

^

=̂̂ ^== The cleanable feature appeals strongly to almost every

man who enters your store. Arlington Collars cannot
wilt in the warmest weather and do not develop saw
edges.

Shapes and sizes to meet your every demand.

The Arlington Company of Canada
Limited

76 Bay Street - - Toronto
Read Building, Montreal. Travellers Building, Bannatyne Street, Winnipeg

// interested, tear out this page dud place with letters to be answered.
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FRASER'S
Men's and Boys' Caps and

Kiddies' Hats for Fall

Our new assortment offers you a

splendid sales-making combina-

tion of Good Appearance and

Long Wear.

Fraser Caps for Men and Boys are the quality kind that you'll be

proud to sell and that the men of your town will be proud to wear.

Fraser's Kiddies' Hats are all hand-blocked and
lined with unbreakable French canvas.

Our representative can call whenever you say. Ask us by postcard.

THE FRASER CAP CO. - LONDON, CANADA
CAP MAKERS FOR 20 YEARS

V

Sell Tapatco Gloves

to the Backyard Gardener
TAPATCO Dealers can realize extra sales this year by
connecting their displays with the increased food produc-
tion activities.

For Backyard Gardeners, for "Farmerettes," for
Mechanics, Munition Workers—for everybody requiring
a real, comfortable, reliable work glove, TAPATCO has
no equal.

Note the variety of styles:

Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band Top Styles in heavy,
medium or light weights. Leather Tip, Leather and
Leatherette Faced Gloves, Jersey Gloves and Mitts in

Tan, Slate and Oxford.

The
American Pad and Textile Co.

CHATHAM. ONT.

/' ltr$$ted, i<in out thin pagt and ptoco with lottoro to hi annotrod.
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Vviait for the Christy JVfan

A record we
are proud of

THIS season we deliver-

ed one hundred per

cent, of all orders taken.

The coming season we are

in a position to do the

same, and we can positively

take care of your usual re-

quirements for Christys'

Soft Hats or Christys' Stiff

Hats or Christys' Straw
Hats.

And in addition we carry a

full range of Soft Felt and
Straw Hats from the best

known Canadian factories.

Place your business where you get

what you want when you want it.

Drop in to see us during

Exhibition Week
Now we are practically settled

in the new home we recently

bought and altered to suit our
needs at 108 Wellington St.

West. Visit us. Our showrooms
are only a step from the Union
Station—just around the corner

from York Street.

WE want to lay emphasis on one most
important point. We have just received

a big shipment of Christys' Soft Hats in the

fashionable colors, and can supply your Fall

sorting needs. These hats are ready for' imme-
diate delivery. Nobody thought we could do it.

Send us your order at once and we'll prove it.

Ansley-Dinean Co., Limited
108 Wellington St. West, Toronto

Sole Agents for

Christys & Co.

Hillgate & Co.

Scott & Co.

Peel & Co.

If intere$ted, tear out thin page and phuc with lettere to be answered.
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The Gloves that make permanent customers

Carhartt Gloves give double

wear for single price. Note

the reinforcement as shown
in the accompanying illus-

tration. These gloves are a

perfect combination of high-

grade material with high-

grade workmanship.

Union Made

and Guaranteed

against any defect of mate-

rial or manufacture. They
are unquestionably the
most popular working

gloves made.

Order an assorted

shipment. Prices
range from $8.50 to

$24.00 per dozen.

Exhibition Visitors

will be welcomed
at our plant.

Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Limited

Toronto

535 QUEEN ST., EAST, TORONTO UNIT

Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

// a : thia I'nii' Bnd plaet with letteri to b* antvierti.
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Q ILK is an all-year material, but just now when coats are discarded so much it

^ is rinding special favor. In your town you will find that there are many men
who will want shirts such as these. Why not send an order for a dozen or more?

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

If interested, tear out this \>u<i>' "ml place with letters '<> be answered.
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Everything for Life in the Open
SILK TENTS AND "REPELLANT" BRAND ARMY

DUCK TENTS. Best money can buy.

"NAIDANAC MAKINAW Street Suits. Blazers, Shoot-

ing Coats, Pants, Shirts, etc. Pure wool, waterproof.

SLEEPING BAGS. BLANKETS, SWEATERS, UNDER-
WEAR.

Let us know your requirements for equipping camping,

hunting, fishing parties, lumbermen's supplies, etc.

GRANT-HOLDEN---GRAHAM, LIMITED
Factory and Warehouse: 147-i51 ALBERT STREET, OTTAWA, CAN.

Have you seen the new
Deacon Shirts?

They are Stylish and Distinctive,

with the Big Values and all-round
Excellence for which Deacon
Shirts have long been famous.

Look them over before you get in

that new stock. We invite com-
parison.

The Deacon Shirt Co.
Belleville, Ontario

MANCHESTER
RAINCOAT

fuurti it siui ui cuun

MANCHESTER RAINCOATS
Ready for 1919

See Our Travellers or Write for Samples
Ii will pay you to see the MANCHESTER RANGE before placing your order. The style, cul

and finish of these garments, and the wide variety of cloths from which to choose, assures you
read} sales. We bough! the besl British waterproof materials far in advance and so can quote
you mosl interesting prices.

"(i< i i nin touch with us

Manchester Waterproof Clothing Co.
319 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Telephone Main 1.V42

MANCHESTER
R UNCOAT

iiiumu u siui hi cimik

// lnttT0$ttAt '•'"' OUi IIiih /"ii/, mill filnr, with litter* to bt iiiihiii / < it.
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Three Stunning Poses
Two of which represent the nifty appearance of

K. & S. garments, as worn by smart dressers. Despite

the growing scarcity of materials the K. & S. line for

Spring, 1919, will represent the highest in up-to-date

styles and materials and the trade is assured of the

same thoroughly reliable,

custom - satisfying gar-

ments. All we ask is that

you pass no opinion until

you see our line for

Spring. A postcard will

bring our representative

to you.

Set the date NOW

Kaplan, Samuelsohn
and Company

1620 Clark St., MONTREAL

// interested, tear out thin page and place with letters to be a nsirirrd.
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"The Line of Unusual Values'"

Will Shortly Be Shown for Spring

TN spite of all difficultieswe have gathered

-** together ranges of Shirts and Boys'

Blouses, of which we feel proud. We feel

you will appreciate the Lang range, when
you see it within a few weeks.

"O EMEMBER, these shirts and blouses will be
*^- made with your label, if you desire; but always

the workmanship will be the J^- standard, which

ensures satisfaction to the wearer.

oUR models, of course, come in varied sleeve

lengths, if you wish these.

Call upon us when
at the Exhibition.

In our Toronto Showroom, 513 Empire Build-

ing, 64 Wellington Street West, there will be a

goodly number of samples for your inspection.

These and a most cordial welcome.

I he Lang Shirt Co., Limited
KITCHENER, ONT.

// i nil ii nil ii, tin,- mil tkit I'll;/ 1 '""' /''"' with letttri to '»< antwtrtd.
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Knitted Goods
made to

Build Business

Such is the Acme Line.

Quality, Style, Fit and

Finish are our measure of

Value.

The new range is replete

with models that will be

fast sellers. Examine care-

fully the model illustrated

to the right—note its snug

fit, the smooth manner in

which the large shaw

collar lies, and its all

around appearance ofsolid

comfort.

TRADE MARK

Will Win Prestige For You
The great fundamental factor in winning trade— and holding it— is to handle merchandise

that assures your customers Satisfaction. Goods of Acme manufacture are not just

made to sell but they are made to build business. Our travellers will presently be on their

territories with splendid new assortments for Fall Sorting and Spring Placing.

FINE GLOVES WORKING GLOVES
WORKING SHIRTS CLOTHING SPECIALTIES

OVERALLS
Don't neglect to investigate these offerings.

We can "show" you.

ACME GLOVE WORKS, LIMITED
MONTREAL

// interested, tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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Unapproachable Values

in

Waterproof Coats

; WATERPROOF.

%<3\
V^.SWSCo^/

********

Did you ever stop to consider how
easily one can be deceived in a

Waterproof Coat?

Labelling a coat "waterproof"
doesn't make it so—everything de-

pends upon what goes into it.

Sell your customer a real water-
proof and you sell him the satisfac-

tion that will make him a regular
patron.

In TRUE -FIT, DEPENDABLE,
DOUBLE TEXTURE WATER-
PROOF COATS we are offering

the best all-round weather-proof
coats on the market.

Our Travellers will be out shortly

with a full range for immediate
and Spring wear.

Don't decide until you've seen what
we've got.

We are sole agents
for Canada for the

AQUATITE
BRAND

Gentlemen's Yarn-
proof Coals.

Samuel Wener and Co., Limited
SUMMER BUILDING MONTREAL

// hit iITtBtt </, tinr OUt thin i>tipr mid plact with Ittttft to In a limit r< <l
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To Gillette Dealers:

These are

YOUR OWN
ADVERTISEMENTS
We pay for the advertising, but that is all.

The man who is converted by the argu-
ment to Gillette shaving does not write
to us

—

He looks around for a dealer

—

He wants to buy, and if he has not a dealer

in mind he will look out for window dis-

plays.

Ten to one, if he has a dealer in mind it

is because of past window displays.

DO YOU GET
THE POINT?

A good display of Gillette Razors and
advertising matter is equivalent to putting

your own name and address at the bottom
of our advertisements.

Gillette Safety Razor Company
of Canada, Limited

Office and Factory

65-73 St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL

// interested, tear out this page and place with litters to h» anawered.
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GOOD NEWS!
To those dealers who believe that satisfied customers are the

most bankable asset in the long run the new range of

MONARCH HATS
will have a particularly strong appeal. Every customer-pleas-

ing essential is here

—

quality, style and price.

FELT HATS
STRAW HATS

See them before you place your Spring 19 19

order.

A visit from our representa-

tive will mean money to you

Write for appointment.

His Majaalj Ctorgi V.

L. Gnaedinger, Son & Company
90, 92, 94 St. Peter Street, Montreal

ESTABLISHED 1852

// inttr$$ted, t#m out thm pug* and plaoi uiiu \ttttrt to bi an$v>trtd,
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"OVER THE TOP"

We have "cleared" the highest mark
of Style and Value in our new

assortment of

Clothes for Boys

Your boys' department is one of the most import-

ant at this time, and we can assist you in making
it still more so.

We have prepared as never before for a big busi-

ness in this line, and you will find STYLE,
QUALITY and MATERIALS a wonderful trio

of varied and interesting values.

Walter Blue & Co., Ltd.
Makers

SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC

// interetted, tear out thin page and place with letters to be answered.
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The old way The new way

A man should not do the work a

machine will do for him

A merchant, with all his troubles,

should never do the work that a machine

does better and quicker.

Our newest model National Cash
Register makes the records which a

merchant needs to control his business.

It does fifteen necessary things in three

seconds.

Without the register a man cannot do

rinse things in half an hour.

With the register, even a new clerk can

do them just by pressing the keys.

Our new electric machines are as much

better than old machines as an up-to-date

harvester is ahead of a sickle for cutting

grain.

The latest model National Cash Register

is a great help to merchants and clerks.

It pays for itself out of what it saves.

Merchants need National Cash Registers now more than ever before

Fill out this

coupon and mail

to-day

l>»'l>i. C2, The National Cash Register Company of Canada, Limited,

Toronto, Ont.

Please give full particulars aboul the up-to-date N.C.R. System for

inv kind of business.

Name . , ,

Business,

Vddress.

// \nttrtattd, '•"< -»' thit page and />/«<< with l«tttnt to '><• <m.«/.
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Correct

Summer Togs

for men of

high fashion ideals

Every little style "kink" likely to win

approval from discriminating dressers is

beautifully expressed in this year's

MILLER-MADE
SUMMER-WEIGHT

CLOTHING
Only the exquisite and masterly tailoring

of the Miller Organization could possibly

develop such character and individuality

as are shown in these new warm weather

creations.

The assortment is comprehensive

too, including Palm Beach Suits,

White Duck, Khaki Duck and Flan-

nel Trousers, Lustre Coats, White

Duck Coats, Dusters, etc.

Cover your requirements immediately

and insure timely deliveries.

DON'T FORGET THE MILITARY
LINES

It is doubtful if even in the recruiting
boom of 1915 the opportunity for secur-
ing big military business was more
promising than it is to-day. One thing
is sure—the men getting into khaki
now are men with plenty of money to

buy any extras they may fancy. And
they always fancy the Miller Walking
Breeches.
We also supply Private's Serge Slacks,
Tunics, Haversacks and Puttees.

The Miller Manufacturing Company, Limited
Makers of the famous Miller-Walking Breeches and Miller "Master-Made" Clothing Specialties

44 YORK STREET, TORONTO

// interested, tear out this page <>nd place with letters to b< answered.
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War orders

must have preference

We wish to do everything in our power to meet the

requirements of our customers. The future of our

business demands that we retain our connection

with the trade, by maintaining both the standard

of our goods and our reputation for prompt delivery

and efficient service.

But the war comes first. Government orders are

something more than orders in the general meaning

of the word. They are demands, and every worthy

citizen will obey them without question or quibble.

Only a small portion of our output will be available

for domestic business, and we ask our customers, in

their own interests, as well as those of the Govern-

ment, to place their orders for igig at the earliest

possible moment. We will thus be able to adapt

ourselves to the conditions, as far as possible, and

do everything in our power to meet the require-

ments of the Canadian t rade.

Will yon kindly place orders with your wholesaler

without delay?

Zimmerman Manufacturing Co., Limited

HAMILTON, CANADA

// intir»$t*d, I'm ,mi ikia vm< and /»/«<•« with htirm to b, mntwtrtd.
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Specialists the^brtcTsv 'Need
Vov 3l toothache the dentist ; tor
art operation. the $\xvgeot\ ; for
3L 5uiV of* clothes the tailor .

Tlrst and always,the House of Hobberlin

is a tailoring: house To meet the need
oFall centres ibr hioh class tailored
clothes,we enlarged_ arranging -fco

have merchants take the measurements
and to become partners , as it were , irv

the business .T>ut always we have teen

tailors— our .service is not an adjunct
to a ready-made house

Tfiis is why our wide
guarantee to entirely
satisfy is possible

*

Our -tailoring service
dcliehts your customers
Write for full particulars

o€ our exclusive

^position
agency

prop

Ike House
HOBBERL1N

£> Ifastr T^icHrnortd Str^riorotvto^Ortb
Canada** Oldest and Largest Tailoring InatitutlorL
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H. VINEBERG & CO., Limited, Wholesale Clothiers' Manufacturers
Office and Salesroom, 1202 St. Laurence Blvd., Montreal

Clearing-House Department
Stocks to be disposed of

:

We offer our service only to dealers in lines we are familiar with,

such as Men's and Boys' Ready-Made Clothing, cloth, linings of all

kinds, woollens and cottons.

If you have any stocks of the above that you desire to realize on, we
would suggest that you pick out what you desire to dispose of, count

and measure carefully, make an inventory of the same in duplicate,

pricing at the very lowest figure you can accept for them, and ship to

us by Freight or Express PREPAID (don't charge cases). Shipments

consigned to us will be kept absolutely separate and apart from our

own merchandise.

We will sell them for you at your price, charging you 10^ for

handling, storage, insurance—and remit in Cash the amount less that

10c
f . If not sold, the same will be returned to you at the end of 60 days

(or earlier if you should ask for it) without any charge whatever on our

part. We will lose the expense of handling—you will be out of the

Freight both ways.

To avoid, however, even this small loss—we would urge you to make
your price attractive—bearing in mind always that it is a question of

NOW or NEVER—goods that cannot be sold now through a Clearing-

House in the central market of Canada—Montreal—can hardly be

looked upon as a liquid asset.

Should any of your lines be defective, damaged or faded, be sure to

point out in a letter to us the nature of such defect. We will accept no
less, or ask any more than the price put on by you—but we must have
full knowledge of the merits or demerits of the merchandise that goes

through our hands, in order to protect our reputation in our regular

business as manufacturers.

We are prepared to handle any quantity, large or small.

Reference—Merchants Bank of Canada.

Lines you desire to purchase:

The ideal method of purchasing from the Clearing-House involves a

personal inspection of the goods. This we strongly advise if possible.

If impracticable, then the next best thing is to write us giving certain

definite lines, price, and all other information—and we will let you
know by return what we have to offer.

There are almost sure to be numerous bargains in lines you particu-

larly need.

H. VINEBERG & COMPANY, LIMITED
Clearing-House Department

ll i nli ii ff t il . 1 1 ii i OUt thil I" 1 !!' ii ml /'/'"< With littirn lo In uimiiiiid.
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Clearing-House Departmen t

You, like practically every wholesale or retail merchant in

Canada, must have on your shelves goods that are not suited to

the needs of your particular locality, in short "dead stock."

Somewhere in this broad Dominion of ours, these goods are

wanted and would find a ready sale.

The present market conditions afford a unique opportunity to

dispose of these, due to a very real and increasing scarcity of all

lines.

To best assist in bringing much-needed lines where they can

be best utilized, for the duration of the war we have organized

a practical Clearing-House Department, which we place at your

service, either to dispose of certain slow-moving lines for you or to

enable you to pick up real necessities at bargain prices.

In doing so we are prompted by the following considerations

:

1. Merchandise is valueless unless saleable.

2. What may be unsuited for one section may be

most desirable elsewhere.

3. Some one, somewhere, is badly in need of the very

articles which are lying idle on the tables of

others.

4. Resources are valueless unless they are convert-

ible into money—money that will liquidate debts,

buy wheat, build ships, and win wars.

You, as a patriotic Canadian, owe it to your country and fellow-

citizens to convert dead stock into ready cash.

The opposite page will give you details of the plan. Write us

at once if you desire further particulars.

H. VINEBERG & COMPANY, LIMITED
Clearing-House Department

If ivterenti-d, tear out thiH pug<- <itid }>Utce with letters i<> be antwered.
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The'label that has made Canada
famous for its|reliable clothing.

AN OPPORTUNITY
To Increase Profits Without Additional Investment

Investigate our Special Order Department—the maximum of VALUE and
SERVICE at the Minimum of cost.

FALL and WINTER SAMPLES are now ready for distribution.

If our line is not already represented in your town we shall be glad to hear from you.

Enquire particularly about our
Fur-Collar Overcoat proposition.

It is a business-getter.

H. VINEBERG & COMPANY, LIMITED
SPECIAL ORDER (made to measure) DEPARTMENT

1202 St. Lawrence Boulevard MONTREAL

5fcuf£ot -/KezcU

Garment Hangers

No. 74B $12.50
per hundred

No. 74B Garment Hanger,
concaved shoulders, made of

hardwood, waxed and buffed finish. An
absolutely perfect Hanger at $12.60 per
hundred. Mail orders shipped promptly.

*/%£
c
Zcu^yt/f/gi.Co.

FOR THE MILLIONAIRE

Made
in

Canada

For

Canadians

FOR THE MILLION

You Cannot Connect With a Better

Trouser Assortment

Real trouser values that will win
new business and hold customer
confidence.

EVERYMAN'S
— the trousers for the millionaire

a ml the million

Fancy striped worsteds, serges,
tweeds, corduroys, etc.—all are in-

cluded, and every style is avail-

able.

Ask us to send you saunples and
prices before buying your new
Btock, Our values are cdifvincing.

DAVIS BROS.
MANUFACTURERS

HAMILTON - ONTARIO
Maim of full ratter of Mmi l',inli and Boyi' Bloomtn

1/ lnt$rt$tid, I'm nut thm iint/> tun! plaoi with kttin to bt aiuwi
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We are Specialists in

Gent's Furnishings
InsistentlyIncorporating Improvements

and

Seeking Solely Satisfaction in Service

makes

THE HOUSE OF ALPHONSE
RACINE, LIMITED, A REAL
FACTOR in SUPPLYING THE
MEN'S STORES of CANADA

So That Nowadays

THE 'BEATEN PATH 9 LEADS TO RAC1NES"
WE MANUFACTURE

in clean, airy factories, splendidly equipped,

- "RACINE" Working Shirts

"HERO" Fine Shirts

"STRAND" (Chemise de luxe)

"LIFESAVER" Overalls

"SAMSON" Pants

"RECORD" Sox
Write us to send you by return (mail prepaid) a set

(of say twelve samples in all) to give you a general idea

of the WORKMANSHIP, VALUE and STYLES
We show a very large range of the above registered

lines of our own manufacture together with

AN ABSOLUTELY FULL LINE OF GEN-
ERAL AND FANCY FURNISHINGS

FOR MEN & BOYS

Alphonse Racine, Limited
Everything in Men's Furnishings

60-82 ST. PAUL ST. W MONTREAL
Factories: Beaubien St.. Montreal; St. Denis, St. Hy.-.cinthe.
Sample Rooms: Ottawa, Quebec. Three Rivers. Sherbrooke. Sydney. N.S.. Toronto.

// interested, tear out thin page «nd plan- with letters to be answered.
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Milne'sNeckwearNews forAugust

Illustrating one of the
$18 ron

More Italian Silks

For Fall

Drop in when at the

Exhibition. We will

be glad to show you all

our silks, and to assist

you in covering your
neckwear needs. Our
plant is just round the

corner from, the Union
Station.

H**
Illustrating one of the $20 00

hand-made Ties

\\ e have received further shipments of this extremely popular silk,

and are making these up in all the latest shapes.

In the extensive Fall range which our travellers are now showing you
will find Cravats at $6, $7.50, $10.50, $13.50, $16, $18, $20.

The cheaper ranges are going off the market and prices generally are

advancing. We counsel early buying.

WILLIAM MILNE
50 York Street Toronto

NEW LINES CONTINUALLY ARRIVING. ALWAYS INSPECT THE MILNE
OFFERINGS.

// ml 1 1 1 uli il , hni mil thin /mij' '""' I'Iiki With It Hi is In hi unsui i i d.
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Announcing New Prices on

g^^D^^f

TNCREASES in cost of materials and manufacturing of

A TEXEND BRACES have made necessary an increase

in the wholesale price to $7.50 per dozen, establishing a

New Retail Price, $1.00 per pair

TEXEND BRACES have secured world-wide recognition

through unvarying high quality of materials and workman-

ship, and wherever production costs may lead, the quality

of TEXEND BRACES will never be lowered. They will

continue to be manufactured under a policy that insists upon

uncompromising adherence to quality ideals.

Commenting on the situation, the largest manufacturer of webbing in

the Lnited States writes us the following:

".1// domestic (that is, U.S.) manufacturers of suspenders

will be obliged to make further advances in the price of their

product from now on, and will also be obliged to ask a price

for suspenders that are not as good as fJte Texend Suspenders,

of at least $6.00 a, dozen. This would mean a rctud price of 75c
(in U.S.) and if would seem to as as though Texends retailing

ut -$l.i)ii (in Canada) would be a cheap suspender in com-
parison .

It is obvious, therefore, that TEXEND BRACES are maintaining, as

well as quality, a standard of value that is unexcelled.

The Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd.
Originators and Manufacturers of "Texend" Braces

Niagara Falls Canada

'ill. 1 1 a i nut thin iini/i unit i>lac( with U tti in iii be antwtrtd.
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GOVERNMENT ORDERS MAKE CLOTH SCARCITY CERTAIN
Mills Can't Touch Civilian Business for Balance of the Year—Little Overcoating Coming

From England, so These Sure to be Very Short.

REPRESENTATIVES of the clothing manufacturers and the woollen
cloth manufacturers met with the war purchasing board at Ottawa
011 Thursday, July 18, a thorough canvass of the situation then taking

place, which, unfortunately, did not result in any fuller light being shed to

give cause for optimistic reports as to conditions.

As a result of what transpired at this conference, indeed, it seems more
than ever certain that the men's and boys' clothing situation will be extremely
serious during 1919.

OVERCOATING ESPECIALLY SCARCE

It seems that particularly will overcoating, for the winter of 1919 bo hard
to secure. There is this much satisfaction, however, in the situation. The
fact of a probable shortage has been brought to light, and merchants will be
able to govern themselves accordingly. They will be able to conserve what
overcoats are left over from the coming winter, rather than slaughter these to

clean up the stock.

One note of encouragement the war purchasing board gives in the assertion
that it will see to it that woollen manufacturers do not make any cloth for
export until they have satisfied the needs of the Canadian clothing manu-
facturers.

MAKERS WANT To SUPPLY CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS

There is no reason whatever to suppose thai the Canadian cloth makers
have been anxious to export before looking after the Canadian civilian trade.
Indeed their interests lie entirely the oilier way. As was said last month, the
Canadian made cloth, which, before the war amounted to about 15 per cent"
of thai used by Canadian clothing manufacturers, has now risen to about SO
l"i- cent, of that used. Tt is very important to the cloth makers that they
should bold their connection with the Canadian manufacturing trade to whom
they hope to sell largely for years to come, and they would therefore want to
give (lie best possible service. The war board's distinct announcement, bow-
ever, to the effect that after the need* of the Canadian government for military
requirements there will come the needs of the Canadian civilian trade, dispels
the idea that the Canadian government might be buying cloth to re-sell to
the .United States for the making of uniforms. Some cioth was sold to the
I Qited States by the Canadian government, in the past—this quite properly
as it w;i.- -old at a profit and when an unnecessary supply was on band With
ill.- preseni shortage, however, such shipment of Canadian cloth would be
generally tell to be a mistake.

MILITARY ORDERS SAVE MILLS FULLY OCCUPIED

The situation at the moment is about as follows. Practically all the Can-
adian mills are working on military cloth orders. They will be so working
Until the end of tin- year. This mean.- that working on cloth for the new
Spring -toll eannot start until the turn of the vear. and that no work noon
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overcoatings, which are bought so extensively now From the Canadian mills,

can lie started until about February. It means, therefore, very few new pat-

terns and quite a likelihood that overcoatings will he scarce in 15) H). There
are some manufacturers who arc well supplied with this class of material, but
on the whole the supply is limited—more so than the supply of other cloth.

for the reason that the English mills have not gone in for making overcoat-
ings, these requiring such a quantity of wool that they could not keep their

plants going to advantage on this class of cloth with the limited supplies of

wool rationed to them.

THE WEST BUYING BETTER CLOTHING
This the Experience of Hart Bros., Edmonton - - How This Firm Goes After Farmers'

Business—Keeps Clerks by Using Commission System—Big
Stock on Hand

of ditplay case described in the accompanying article. The illustration is from a photo taken in "The Piping Days of
Peace."

Wii\ ^ J E find that returned sol-

class of clothing and fur-

diers are buying a better

nishings than the same men did be-

fore they went overseas.

"

"It is our experience, too, that the

farmers are buying a much better

class of clothing. Even foreigners

arc now buying clothing without

questioning our prices which natur-

ally arc high."

These were observations made recent

ly by Mr. Hart of Hart. BrOB., men's fur

Edmonton, A Ita., t<> repre

I HEN'S WEAR REVIEW. This

hat been in business In Edmonton,
during the past m year.- and have de

veloped an attractive busines: including

01 I) city trade, bul a good count rj

trade a well. One of tli" linn's chief

'.Hi in gel i me cil j t rade i I heir

i in feat are has formerly been

to in MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
i! •• they have developed

I

in r.,i i, un- rim, mini

ity largely by use of a mailing list. Each,

month they send out an attractive calen-

dar or other literature with their adver-

tisement, to reach each farmer on this

list. The list itself is secured from the

Government telephone directory of rural

phones, and therefore means most of the

progressive fanners of the district.

Another reason for the development of

the Hart business is the fact that the

clerks in the store have been there for B

long time. One clerk has been with the

firm continually for IS years. Some of

the others have been there for eight or

nine years. The store salesmen are guar
nteed 5 per cent, of sales as their salary.

This IS a special inducement for them to

'ike mere than a general interest in sell

i" and in the store itself. The sales

nen are Urged to have a thorough know
ledge oi the goods In stock so thai they
may talk alioiit them Intelligently and
effectively to all customers.

Orderly Arrangement in Itascmcnt

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW represents

BO

tive was shown through the basement of

the Hart store where surplus stocks are

kept. This showed the same orderly ar-

rangement as in the store above. Shelves

were built from the cement floor to the

ceiling on which the various stocks were

arranged. Underwear, representing pur-

chases from different manufacturers, was

all placed in one section, but each manu-
facturer's goods were separate. The same

applied to hosiery, and other lines.

Through the centre was a passage way
from front to rear. Windows on front

and side gave plenty of light in the

basement, The large stock on hand in-

dicates what Hart Bros, expect in the

future. With the price of grain as high

as it is, and everybody prosperous

throughout Edmonton and district, the

men's wear trade there is anticipating

another gOOd year. Dealers point out

(here are now more men roturnin:'

than are going away, so that busil

from this standpoint is sure to be steadily

developing as tons as general conditions

remain favorable as the) are at present.



SHORT SUPPLIES OF UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
Yarns, Needles, Transportation and Exchange all Cause Uneasiness—Mills Scoured of all

Underwear Stocks for Army—Will Civilians Shiver Next January?

TTT HILE all the Canadian knitting

%/^ mills are extremely busy in their

* » endeavor to comply with the de-

mands placed upon them, their ways are

fraught with difficulties which in ordin-

ary times would be well nigh over-

whelming. Readers of MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW will have noted in last month's

issue that the prospects look more hope-

ful for fair supplies of fine grades of

underwear, hosiery, etc., for next year.

It must be remembered, however, that

the prices will be extremely high as

compared with what they were when fine

all wool garments were plentiful. De-
mand at the prices which have to be

asked is much smaller than it used to be

and for that reason the supplies in sight

will probably be fairly well able to an-

|
swer the call.

Cotton Yarns Come Irregularly

The fact remains, however, that the

bulk of trade will be done in cotton

i goods, and here the difficulty of getting

yarns is again serious. United States

mills are crowded with orders for their

own country, both civil and military;

this, with the transportation difficulties

makes deliveries of yarns from that

country more and more uncertain. De-
liveries from the English mills are better

: but vast quantities have been sunk by
submarines, and these yarns cannot be

replaced. All the delay of placing a new
order is inevitable in cases like this,

"For that reason," said one of the

largest hosiery mills, "we do not
sell goods until the yarns are on our
premises. There is nothing in sight but
high prices and shortage of supplies.

Mill prices this Fall will run about 20

per cent, to 100 per cent, higher than
they were a year ago, according to the

amount of wool used. A heavy outdoor
wool garment will be 100 per cent,

higher than a year ago."

One of the mills ordered between
twenty and twenty-five thousand pounds
of yarns last November for delivery this

year, and so far none at all has been
received because of government work
being done by the spinners; of another
contract, 14 cases were sunk.

Must Get Silks From Japan

Another mill (hosiery) which requires

two tons of yarns a week stated that if

an embargo is put upon cotton yarns
'leaving the United States they will have
to close up that part of the mill which
uses the cottons, for they are only able

to work on supplies that come to hand
from week to week. It is quite impos-
sible to stock up for any time ahead.

"They promised an embargo on silk

yarns coming from the II. S." said the

manager, "but if they had not let us

get enough for nine weeks we would have
had to stop work in the silk hosiery sec-

tion. Within that nine weeks we hope
to get silk yarns from Japan tfnH sh :!

have to import direct from there here-

after."

Needles Still Scarce

Needles for knitting machines, while
produced in much larger quantities than
they wTere a year ago, are still a diffi-

cult problem. For a time it will be re-

membered there was a famine owing to

the fact that practically all in use in

America were of European make. With
the efforts which the mills made to cope
with the increased demands for knitted

goods owing to the cutting off of German
supplies, the demand for needles for the

machines had to be met also. United
States factories began to put special at-

tention upon these and before long the
famine was eased up. Now, however,
the quantity of machines is so large,

and they are so filled up with govern-
ment work, that the needles available,

especially those required for special go-
vernment orders, are again causing some
concern. Now that some of these are
being produced in Canada, mills here are
hopeful of fair supplies.

At one of the mills the manager re-

marked that last March he had placed an
order for 50,000 needles for immediate
delivery, but so far had received only

2,000. He uses 500 a week on 75 ma-
chines.

Government Takes Underwear

The underwear and hosiery mills say
that they have on hand practically no
stocks of any kind—a condition which
has never before occurred. A buyer
could always pick up some kind of odd
lots in past seasons, but this year a new
call has had to be reckoned with. In

the early part of June the Canadian go-

vernment called for 150,000 dozen of

men's underwear to be delivered by July

15. The mills could' not get yarns and
turn out new goods to order in the time

required and so the country was scoured

for whatever was on hand; 25,000 dozen
of old stock was collected and of course

various kinds were included—a motley
array for our soldiers!

Both the United States government
and some jobbers over there have placed

orders with our mills for underwear.
They are placing orders four to six

months ahead wherever possible, because
of the inability of the mills there to

supply all that is wanted from them.
For the U. S. army there are two grades
of underwear ordered, one a light weight
for hot weather, the other heavy, for

Winter. In addition to this several mills

are making up puttees for the U. S.

government.
"All this," said the manager of one of

the best known mills, coupled with the

fact, as stated by more thin one of our
mills, that buyers generally in Canada
are not placing orders far ahead owing
to the extremely high prices, "indicates

that by the first of January, 11)19. or
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perhaps before, there will not be enough
domestic goods for immediate wants."
The situation will be helped a little by
the wools which are spun in this country
being available, but these are in a very
small proportion to the consumption.

Many Price Difficulties

With regard to the present situation

in prices one mill pointed out that

merino yarns which used to be 2 shillings

before the war are now 7 shillings, and
cotton yarns which were 22 and 23 cents

are now 68 cents, which means that a

50 per cent, fleece-lined garment will

cost the consumer, when it gets to him a

year from now, $2.00 to $2.50. A change

of V^d. in peace times caused a great

deal more of a furore than does a jump
of 2d. or even 4d. now.

In getting cotton yarns from the

United States one of the younger mills

finds that the difference in currency ex-

change costs him $500 a month. If he

wants to get U. S. yarns in any kind of

early delivery he must have it come by

express, which costs him $10 where $2

would cover it by freight. With all these

expenses "on the side," there is little

doubt that hosiery and underwear will

keep on the rise even though it should

be that yarns are as high as they can

get, as one of the large mill men be-

lieves.

SOFT HATS FAVORED

These are Safer to Handle Than the Hard

Hat When Orders Have to be Placed

So Far Ahead

THE need of placing orders for import-

ed hats so far ahead seems to be stimu-

lating the demand for the soft hat. Some
manufacturers are just now receiving

hats which were ordered in September,

1917. They were able to call for these

in conservative styles and in some of the

staple colors, without anv misgivings as

to suitability for the trade when the hats

should arrive. With the stiff hat, how-

ever, it is somewhat different. There

might be a style change in six months

here which would render hats purchased

so far ahead rather passe.

The soft hats certainly seem in for a

big year. Nevertheless there are men
who still look with great favor on hard

hats. In ordinary times—with conditions

such that the hatter could get what he

wants when he wants it—this tendency

to look upon the hard hat with favor

would be worth cultivating, for it would

mean the possibility of selling more hats

to each man. These are abnormal days,

however, and it is onlv to the rich that

this argument should be made.

T. J. Winterton has purchased the

men's wear business of J. W. Bowyer &
Co.. Mai le Creek, Sask.



MAKING AUTOMOBILE YIELD BIG PROFITS TO STORE
C. E. Akins, of West Toronto, Says "My Car is My Most Valued Employee. It Has Brought

Me Business From Districts I Could Not Otherwise Touch."

MANY merchants in towns large

and small own automobiles

which they us 3. almost exclu-

sively for pleasure trips; but here is an

instance of one who is making his car

bring him profit as well as pleasure;

surely an ideal combination from any

standpoint.

C. E. Akins, who has in the past con-

ducted tailor shops in Midland and other

Ontario towns, located in the growing

district of West Toronto before the war
broke out, and was making a fair success

until enlistments from this suburb made
him cast around for means of finding

new customers to replace those who had

o.fered their service for King and Coun-

try.

Lack of Help Ties Him Down

In addition to the depletion of his dis-

trict of men who relied on him for their

clothing, there was the difficulty of ob-

taining and keeping experienced help. Mr.

Akins found that it was fast becoming a

matter of his having to do almost all the

work himself, and this, of course, pre-

vented him from making any progress.

He was using all his energy to finish the

orders he got, not to improve and extend

his business.

Day after dav he wou'd try to devise

some way out of his dilemma, and at last

thought of a plan whereby he would make
his car, which previously has been a

pleasure vehicle, not only help his busi-

ness, but actually extend his sphere of

operations in a manner which would be

impossible without its aid.

Gave Up Practical Tailoring

Almost exactly two years ago, Mr.
Akins ceased to do any practical tailor-

ing; took up the agency for a large made-
to-measure clothing house, and thus at

one stroke freed himself of the necessity
for constant attendance at the store, and
threw himself whole-heartedly into his

new scheme of Belling.

lie notified by letter all his old custom-
ers in Midland that on a certain day he
would be there to see them with tailoring

sample i.

Then, a duplicate set of samples in a

grip, and 8. few order sheets packed un-
der the seat of his car, and taking his

wife and child along, Mr. Akins cranked
his engine and set off to meet Fortune
half-way.

BighJ Orders at Once

During that one day, Mr. Akins took
t suit orders, left literature to show

.hen he would be back again, and well
fled with the initial success of Ins

idea came hack home
•In i abort this time, \'ew Toronto, on

the Lake Shore Road, wai becoming the
home ,,f dozens of families who had

ired employment at the tremendoui
rubber plant Mr. Akins, ever on

the alert for new openings, again packed
the samples in his car and went on a re-

connoitering trip with plenty of advertis-

ing matter.

Having been a prominent athlete, and
being fond of "trap-shooting," he came
across some of his old cronies and
acquainted them with the object of his

visit, eventually succeeding in filling

some more order sheets.

Extends Fields of Operations

Mount Dennis, Weston and other
places within reach by motor car were

trusted and valued employee. Never too

busy, seldom idle, always reliable it has

made me known in districts which I

could not touch in any other way. I take

my hat off to the automobile as a tonic

for slack business."

Without being dogmatic, is it too much
to say that dozens of merchants in all

lines of business could benefit by Mr.
Akins' experience? "What has been

done, can be done again." Why not work
out for your own business some way in

which your car could build bigger and
'"tetter business?

TWO views showing Mr.

Aekins and his business-

getting ally.

quickly visited and a regular schedule

worked out, the novelty of the idea ap-

pealing to many and becoming a first-

rate advertisement for "Charlie" as he

always becomes known.
In a short time, not only did the car

prove its value, but Mr. Akins bought a

larger one, and soon had all his old busi-

ness records heaten hollow, piling up
flgurea which would hardly he credited by
anyone not acquainted with the possibili-

ties that a car can open up.

Kept in Touch by Phone

Meanwhile, the store was not neglect-

ed; there was always some capable per-

son left in charge in Mr. Akins' ahsencc,
and a 'phone message would soon bring
Mr Akins and his car hack, or take Mr.
Akins in his car to anyone's home or

business address at any appointed time.

Looking hack reminiscently to the old
days, he say-, thi : "Mv car is my mo 1
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WORKING ON SERVICE SHIRTS

Government Has Supplied the Necessarj

Cloth for Production of These
Garments

THE War Purchasing Board has placed

orders for service shirts with a number of

Canadian shirt manufacturing concerns.

The Government has delivered the cloth

from which these are to be made, but has

Bent this idoth C.O.D. to the manufactur-

er. The manufacturer, therefore, has to

finance the production and gets his re-

muneration within .'{() days from delivers

of the goods.

The orders are not so large in the ml
jority of cases that this need of financing

is any hurden. Thc\ are, however, keep
ing many of the shirt plants husy and will

of course interfere to a certain extent

with the production of civilian lines
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3s Oftfe ftrtm OHorfy $1.75 ?

)V*. /Ac cost of this trim, exclusive, of course, of the designer's time, tups

only $1.75. // proved a winner, bringing fine early sales of straws to Garner's
Kitchener Store.

The trim was made by the use of rye straw and green ribbons, a green band
being used on the big lint shown in the centre.

The color struck out— fairly struck at passers-by.

The large hut. which formed the centu of this trim was madt quite cheaply,
mi old band box being used for the crown, and heavy pieces of cardboard for

tin rnn. Si ru ir -irtix jnslened on with heavy Inn ii thread.

This unique trim was arranged by George l>. Hathaway.
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ARE CANCELLATIONS WISE f

THE report of poor crop.- in certain Western sec-

tions—perhaps also the definite first hand

knowledge which they possess—has caused some mer-

chants in Western Canada to cancel a part of their

orders. If supplies on hand are sufficient to satisfy

the trade which they expect, without the delivery of

these new goods, probably the cancellation is wise.

If. however, the cancellation is the result of an

attack of nerves—resulting from the report of bad

crop!—resulting even from the experience of what

bad crops meant in previous years—then the can-

cellation may not be wise.

Thing- are not in 1918 as they were in 1014. For

three years now the Western farmer has had more
than average crop-. He enjoyed what he would have

considered before the war phenomenal prices. He
has liquidated his indebtedness. He has put money
aside so that, in a majority of cases, he will be able

to purchase to cover his needs, even if the crop is poor

this year.

Moreover, a poor crop. ;it the prices of to-day. will

mean a very fair amount of money, and this will go

for necessities, such as food and clothing.

The Western merchant might well figure the

question carefully before canceling goods which he
will not be able to ordei again at as favorable prices.

HO FOR THE FARMER

A PROSPEROUS man is a man whose trade is

worth cultivating. That the farmer is pros-

perous any lawyer or hanker, who has been in touch

with the farm mortgage situation, will assure you.

Word em ne- from a hanker in London. Ont., that

during the lasl -ix months more farm mortgages had

been cleaned up than in the previous 20 years.

I'll i- seems beyond belief almost, vet from other

part- of the country the word at least indicates a great

movement on the part of the farmer to clean up all

the indebtedness against his farm.

The farmer is in such a position as he never has

been before. He is going to have a prosperous time

for years after the war. His living will undoubtedly

move on to a higher plane. He will he a heavier

buyer of working men's clothes and of finer clothes

to wear when he goes to town.

The farmer's trade is more than ever worth cul-

tivating. It is time to cultivate it now.

MAKING FATHER COME ACROSS
SOMEWHAT amusing but significant stories are

being told by merchants who do business with

farmers and farmers' sons. The hoy has the whip-

hand. He is working hard and feels he needs good

clothing. As has been the time-honored custom, the

father frequently comes with him when he is making
a purchase. It is the father who pays the hill. The
father, also according to a time-honored custom, is

coming into considerable disfavor, hy urging that the

boy have a cheap suit. The son wants something

better, something very good indeed.

So the significant suggestion is made: "If 1 stay

home on the farm and work 1 ought to have good

clothing." .-ays the hoy. "If 1 went to the city I could

earn good clothing. If 1 entered the army 1 would

have a good suit given for nothing.'"

So poor father pays.

This is significant not only of the present but the

future. The hoy on the farm is an earner, he is

entitled to his money and should have the privilege

of .-pending it as other hoy- spend 1— for good cloth-

ing. Tf father A^)c< not come across for the suit of

clothes, he will have to go across to England, or some-

where else, for hi< hired help. The hoy is going to

be well dressed.

EDITORIAL NOTES
IN THE United States they are imposing taxes upon

a wide li-t of luxuries. Ii is said, for instance, that

-hin- costing more than $2 may be taxed. With

prices as they are now. and .-till soaring, a $2 -hirl

i-n't going to be much of a luxury unless we hark

hack to Adam- fie leaf a- the necessity.

::i
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FREIGHT RATE INCREASE INDICATES TROUBLE
To Make Sure of Deliveries Merchants Should Take in Goods Early—Otherwise the Goods

May be Lacking When Needed.

BOTH because it is a necessary forerunner of a further movement toward higher prices, and be-

cause it indicates the existence of transportation difficulties on a larger scale than ever before,

the order-in-conneil recently passed by the Government of Canada, authorizing a freight rate

increase of something like 20% is of great importance to the manufacturing and retail men's wear

trade.

INCREASE COMES EARLY

Information so far to hand does not state definitely when this increase in rates will come into

effect. Rumor says that Aug. 1st is the date. Probably this is a little sooner than the change will

be made, but it is certain that the advance may be looked for without any considerable delay.

INDICATES GREAT TRANSPORTATION DIFFICULTIES

Perhaps the greatest significance of this movement to the men's wear trade is in the indication

given that transportation difficulties are becoming greater and greater. The reason for the advance in

rates is due to the higher cost of operating expenses. The very thing that makes cost higher makes
labor difficult to obtain; and it seem.s possible—unfortunately indeed probable—that the railways will

experience serious difficulties in operating during the coming Fall and Winter.

Such being the case it is quite certain that such necessary commodities as coal will be given pre-

ference—also the transportation of troops will have the precedence over all other needs so that com-
mercial freight, perhaps commercial express, will be delayed.

PERHAPS OTHER INCREASES

The same factors which make an increase in freight rates necessary apply also to express rates,

and there is reason to look for higher prices here.

Both, therefore, to avoid delays in receiving goods, and to avoid the possibility of paying a higher
price for the carrying of these, due to a very possible express revision, the retail trade would be well

advised to take in goods as quickly as possible.

TAKE IN GOODS IF POSSIBLE

There arc many orders now on hand calling for deliveries in September and October. It would
seem to be the part of wisdom for those merchants who can possibly take in the goods to instruct

the manufacturers to send forward- the orders at once. This would mean that the merchant would
have the goods on hand when required. It would mean also that he would be doing something to

relieve the situation by taking deliveries now and not holding these back to congest the carrying
facilities in the later months when transportation is heavier.

TIME TO PLAY SAFE

These are days when it is exceedingly difficult to tell what is coming next. This freight advance
may he the lasl of it- kind, or it may be merely the forerunner of other advances. Tt does seem quite

possible that a corresponding advance will be allowed to the express companies. Moreover, there is

the possibility of labor difficulties which has to be considered at the present season. Merchants can-
not tell what will arise to delay deliveries. The safe course, therefore, is unquestionably to get the
goods in—at least in sufficient quantities to make sure of having on hand a supply large enough to meet
the season's requirements.
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Above illustration shows the delivery equipment of Browns Limited, Portage la Prairie store. One of the motor trucks
and one of the horse deliveries are not shown. Complete equipment includes three motor trucks, two covered waggons and
one furniture delivery.

MOTOR TRUCK AND PHONE GETS SUMMER TRADE
When Farmers Are Busy Spring Seeding and Harvesting in the Fall, Brown's Limited, Port-

age la Prairie, Make it Easier for Them to Shop—Definite Routes Planned for

Each Day—Summer and Fall Trade Greatly Increased

Written by a staff representative for Men's Wear Review

«w HEN the farmer cannot come
to town to buy his goods, we
take the store to him."

This is one of the principles under
which the large Browns, Ltd., department

store in Portage la Prairie, Man., oper-

ates in order to keep the home trade at

home. The two important adjuncts to the

carrying out of this principle are Rural

Telephone and Motor Trucks.

Beginning with April each year during

the past three years Browns, Ltd., have

been Bending a motor truck into the coun-

try for 10 or 12 miles delivering goods to

the farmers. This does not mean the

farmers come into town and buy their

goods and have them delivered. The
farmer always takes his own goods home
when he does come to the town.

The idea is to give the farmer a real

ice during his busy months by means
of the rural telephone and the motor
trucks.

Each afternoon the farmers along a

in route in the surrounding territory

are railed up by phone for their orders.

These are made up that day and go out

the fir t thing next morning.

Different Route Kach Day

it would of course be impoiible to give

ice every daj tO all customers.

Brow n Ltd . have Inst Ituted definite

route for their motor trucks to travel

day of the week. The truck goes
one direction one day, another the next

and
I

i (mi the i'u ilneai

is operated on a well laid plan eliminating

confusion and giving the farmers along

each route an efficient weekly service.

This year the service was begun on

April 22. To acquaint the farmers along

the different routes with its commence-
ment and operation a letter was sent to

all urging them to place their orders

day before. This will enable our de-

store on the phone. This circular letter

read as follows:

Portage La Prairie, Man.
April 18, 1918.

Dear Sir or Madam:

—

Our Rural Delivery Schedule for the

coming season commences next week.

The following routes will be covered

each day:

Burnside, Bagot

—

Monday
High Bluff, Poplar Point—Tuesday
Rossendale, Edwin

—

Wednesday
McDonald, I.ongburn

—

Thursday
Oakland, Flee Island— Friday
Souih of River, Oakville— Saturday

Weather permitting the motor cars

will leave the store the first, thing every

morning, so all orders must be in the

day before. This will enable our de-

partments, especially the Grocery De
partment, to get orders ready and

thereby help as to render more prompt
service.

This schedule will be carried out as

closely as possiide, hut if you require

goods on a day not scheduled for your
route do not hesitate to Call US lip as

S6

we can usually make some delivery ar-

rangement.
Place this schedule somewhere con-

venient to your telephone so that it can

be easily consulted.

At Your Service,

BROWNS, LIMITED.

Keep Trade at Home

Browns, Ltd., do not wait for the farm-

ers to telephone in their orders. They

get busy each day themselves and call up

their customers along the routes the auto

trucks will travel next day and find out

their wants. The management of the

store state this method has greatly in-

creased their business during the summer
seasons. It tends to prevent farmers and

their wives sending to the distant mail

order houses for goods. They now deal

almost entirely at. their home town.

"All kinds of goods art' bought over

the pi. one by the farmers in this way."

stated a member of the firm. "Farmers

have plenty of money and they buy in big

quantities. When buying provisions they

seldom order 10 or 20 lbs. of BUgar, for in-

stance, but buy a hundredweight. Every

thing is bought in similar quantities. We
sell them not only provisions but clothing

BUCh as overalls, collars, shirts and even

large number of our customers huy

dresses, waists, etc., by phone. Two of

the employees do the shopping for them

in BUCb cases. Of course we know our

customers pretty well and know about

I Continued on pa fe 46)



SPECIAL TIME CLERKS DRAW FACTORY MEN'S TRADE
Ernie White, of Chatham, Solves Help Problem and Secures Human Magnets for His Store

by the Same Stroke—Results, in Dollars and Cents, Show the Benefit.

NEVER was there a time when the

business of factory employees
was so important to the men's

wear trade. These workers are all draw-

'

ing larger wages than ever before, a
great many plants are running two or
three shifts, so that the actual earnings
of the workers has pyramided over the
pre-war days.

All of which simply means that wide-
awake men's wear merchants are con-
tinually on the lookout for methods by
which they can attract the trade of the
factory men. They should, therefore, be
greatly interested in the scheme which
has been adopted by Ernie White of
Chatham, Ont.

Mr. White has built up his scheme on
the proposition that people like to deal
with some one they know; that they feel

more at home when talking to a friend;
come more readily into the store where
a friend is working. Mr. White naturally
can not know all the workers in all the
factories himself and has therefore used
the system of getting clerks who will

multiply the number of customers known
to the store's staff.

The store is open many evenings and
Mr. White has made an arrangement
with some of the young men in the fac-
tories to assist him then and on Satur-
day afternoons and evenings. The sys-
tem of paying for this help is partly
wage and partly on a commission basis.
This means that it is particularly worth
the while of the transient clerk, if such
a term may be used, to bring all the
trade possible to the store. In conse-
quence he talks about the store to his
friends in the factory; tells them that
he will be in the store on such and such
a day and suggests if they have any-
thing to buy, they drop in then.
With several of these transient clerks

taking such action it is no wonder that
a large number of the factory boys have
come to regard this store as a place
they naturally want to visit. Then, re-

membering how one man frequently
brings another with him, it will be seen
that the more that are led to come by
reason of these extra helpers, the more
people will continue to come for the
very fact that their friends have been
going to the store.

In April last Mr. White had a $700
increase in sales over the corresponding
month of the year previous. A good
part of this increase he attributed to
this system of using outside help, and
getting this outside help to draw trade.
However, he has other principles which
undoubtedly have influence. Mr. White,
for instance, aims to have goods which
are entirely different from those to be
secured in some of the other stores. He
wants people to feel that they can get
a certain line from him and from him
only. This Mr. White believes is a good
way to hold trade.

Mr. White moreover is a very keen be-

liever in special sales, and when holding

these advertises them freely in the local

papers. Circulars are also a factor,

these being sent out both to the town
and country customers.

It is interesting to note that Mr. White
in his effort to increase the business se-

cured from the workers, has at the same
time solved the help problem which is a

big one to many merchants at the pres-

ent time. He has clerks on whom he can
call when he is particularly busy. He
pays them when they are working, plus

a commission for business they actually

bring to the store. He is paying little

or nothing for help which may for a

part of the day be standing idle.

Conscription of course will make some
difference to Mr. White as it will make
some difference to many other mer-
chants. A great part of his business,

with the workers, however, has been
with the men past middle age and with
the very young fellows who will not be

taken. The loss as a result of boys get-

ting into uniform will unquestionably be
felt but it will, Mr. White believes, be

offset in other ways. Certainly the ex-

perience of the last month for which
figures are available seems to indicate

that there is nothing to fear as to the

result of conscription.

Moreover here, as in 1 many other

places the boys are beginning to come
back from the front and from them good

business will be secured; and the busi-

ness in selling goods to the soldiers

—

not uniforms only but underwear, and
all the little accessories which are not

with the outfit supplied by the Govern-

ment—seem certain from now on to be

a bigger thing than since 1915.

PRESSING DEPARTMENT HELPS SALES
Chas. F. Wilson Finds This Service Pays Directly and by Bringing

People More Often to His Store.

IF
I can see my customers more often,

have an opportunity to talk with

them, I will get better acquainted

and it is certain more business will fol-

low." So figures Chas. F. Wilson of

1005 Bloor street W., Toronto. Mr. Wil-
son's neat and attractive show windows
make a splendid impression on the pass-

er-by. Seasonable goods are well dis-

played, in fact it was his window that

prompted MEN'S WEAR REVIEW to

drop in for a chat—the windows were in-

viting. Inside one found a well-selected

and arranged stock of the "fixings" for

men. Panamas and straws were being-

played up prominently at present. The
display fixtures, silent salesman and
cases were well chosen, making in all

a most attractive and easily run men's

wear shop.

Mr. Wilson sees his customers more
often, for he operates a pressing outfit

at the rear of the store. Separated by
a light partition this ally brings his reg-

ular customers in frequently and a neat

sign in his window attracts the notice of

the traffic up and down past his door.

As Mr. Wilson says, "This all helps, and
in these times we need to be on the look-

out for plans that pay."

Mr. Wilson has suits called for and
delivered, and while he has some custom-
ers on contract, the separate charge each
time is much better for all, he believes.

As stated above, he gets much better

acquainted with his customers, makes
buying more easy. He gets to know his

customers' likes and dislikes, and in this

way has a stock that turns over more
quickly.

A "Wilson pressed" suit shown in

contrast to an unpressed one is his best

advertisement. While clothes do not

make the man, a great deal hinges on

making the best possible appearance,

and pressing decidedly adds to the ap-

pearance of one's suit. This display

drives home the point.

Mr. Wilson is enthusiastic about his

ally and contemplates putting a man on

his pressing machine; but as he

says, he is getting along alone until the

boys come back.

The machine is also quite a help in

keeping his stock that has been "mussed"

by handling in good saleable shape. This

means a great deal. Ties, for instance,

that have been creased can be made to

look fresh and saleable.

Altogether, Mr. Wilson is well pleased

with this combination of pressing and

selling men's wear goods and finds that

they work well together.

ENLARGING HOSIERY PLANT
THE Peerless Hosiery Co., Ltd., London,

Ont., has changed its name to the London

Hosiery Mills, Ltd., and is now arrang-

ing to use as a trade mark the words

"London Knit."

The capacity of this mill has been

about 400 dozen a day, but an addition

of 70 feet is being made to the factory,

and it is expected that very shortly daily

output will reach 1,000 dozen. Men's

half hose are being added to the range.

Some 60 new machines are now being

secured.



SERVE "PEP" TO THE SALES' STAFF
Hudson Bay Co., Calgary, Alta., Print It Monthly and Fill It With Ginger Talks, Instruc-

tions on How to Prevent Errors, Wit and Humor, etc.—One Page Signed by

the Store Superintendent

Special Staff Correspondence

«p'>EP" is the

title of a
monthly

pamphlet issued by
the Hudson Bay Co.,

Calgary, Alta., for

the benefit of their

employees. "Pep''

not only supplies

practical informa-
tion on handling
and serving custom-
ers in the store, but
it also goes in for

the humorous side

of life—it contains

ginger and jokes,

so to speak.

A large number
of stores throughout the

country have been going in

strong of late for sales

classes, including every
member of the staff. The
Hudson Bay Co., Calgary,

maintains sales classes for

beginners. These are held

twice a week, but they issue

"Pep" to take the place of

these classes in so far as the

remainder of the staff is con-

cerned.

The information for keeping the staff

in touch with the ideas and methods of

the management is given in each
month's issue under the heading, "The
Superintendent's Page." This page
is probably the most important one in

the entire issue. It is signed by the

superintendent, E. A. Landry.

Urge Curtailment of Special Deliveries

For instance, in the March issue a

number of items appeared on it under
the following heading: "Good and Bad
Penmanship," "About Wrong Addresses,"
and "Unnecessary Expense." Under
"Good and Bad Penmanship" it is pointed

out that whereas probably 75 per cent,

of the staff are good writers and take

pains in making out their sales slips so

as to give the delivery department a

minimum of trouble, sonic of the others

arc cureless. "The sheet writer when
entering the name and address on the de-

livery sheet is often compelled to stop

and make inquiries either from the de-

livery uperintendenl or assistant, aim
often is actually obliged to call the de-

partment, from whence the purchase

came and make a further -earch." say.^

r.f the itatemenl - Tins trouble and
cxp' oor w riting.

'IIk information aboul wrong addressed

ame care when making <

i n use" hi

irged not to promise too

ecial deliverii it out

Centre shows front cover of an issue of "Pep" and
right and left are pages illustrated from two

other issues.

by the superintendent that the delivery

department has reported recently quite a

number of cases when the customer has
been really surprised to find her mer-
chandise come as a special delivery. De-
livery operation to-day is a big expense,

and it is necessary to keep it down to

the minimum.
The front cover of the same issue has

splendid selling talks on "The Voice on

the Telephone." This aims to show the

correct method of talking to a prospec-

tive customer over the phone in order

that she may not feel that the speaker
is gruff or discourteous in any way.

The article cites a case of how a sales-

man in a large department store missed

his opportunity to sell a vacuum cleaner

because he began to argue with the

customer over the phone.

Choice of Words Important

In another issue the superintendent
has some important talks under the

headings of "Lates," "Objectionable
Words and Expressions," "Avoid Making
Mistakes," and "Wasting Time."

Under "Lates" the staff is urged to re-

alize the importance of being .-it their

work at the specified hour.

Under the "Objectionable Words and

Expressions" item, it is pointed out, it

preferable tu use the word "we"
instead of "I" in all cum"- except

those of a itrictlj personal character.
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For instance, a clerk

should say, "We
have this in ten

shades;" not "I have
this in ten shades."

Advice is given to

use the word
"Madam" and not
"Lady" in address-
ing women when not
acquainted with
their surnames. The
word "Apartment"
should be used and
not "Flat" in refer-

ring to an apart-
ment b u i 1 din g.

Clerks are also in-

structed not to use
the abrupt question "Charge
or Cash?" Instead say,

"Have you an account?"
In connection with "Avoid

Mistakes," the selling staff

is urged to call upon the
buyer or assistant floor man
or superintendent to furnish
information which is not at

Ad-A Lesson on Wrcng
dresses

To avoid getting wrong addresses the
sales people are urged not to write down
an address from memory, but to make
sure of its correctness. The management
points out that loss through error oc-

casioned by neglect cannot be overlooked.
Loss through error in issuing checks or
their extension, entry of figures on
transfers or giving package or change to

wrong customer may mean dismissal. "It

is just as easy to be careful," writes Mr.
Landry, "as to be careless when the habit
is once formed. Aside from the possi-

bility of dismissal carelessness in small
matters unfits you for usefulness in any
sphere of labor elsewhere."

In still another issue of "Pep" the su-

perintendent's page has items under the

following headings: "Common Errors in

Making Out Sales Checks, Lates' Last

Xotice," "Carrying Small Packages,"

"Small Purchases," "White Hlouses foi

Sales Women."
In connection with "Small Purchases"

the staff is Urged to give the same atten-

tion to customers buying only small ar-

ticles as they give to those who purchase

expensive goods, "What about yourself

when you go to a store to make only a

small purchase? Would you like to have

the clerk in the other store make \ou

feel uncomfortable just becau e you art

making this small purchase? You cer

t.unly would not feel like going hack to

( 'out inued on pace 16.
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CLOTH CONSERVATION, YES—YET THERE ARE NEW STYLES
Some of the Conservation Talk is Only Talk, Say Canadian Designers, Who Are Tending to

Hit Out on More Distinctive Lines—Conservative Models Very Popular

WITH cloth scarce as at present, it

is natural that manufacturing
tailors should be making every

possible saving. To this end there is a

tendency to forego the use of belts which
take up about 3% inches of the cloth.

There is a tendency also to give over

the patch pockets—at least the unneces-

sary use of the patch pocket—as this

takes up about one-quarter yard.

Cloth which costs, say, $3.60 a yard
is 10c an inch, and if from 4 to 6 inches

can be saved without in any way taking
away from the style of the garment,
the saving is worth while both on a

monetary basis—worth while also from
the standpoint of using less goods.

A sum like $3.60 a yard, moreover,
is a moderate price nowadays. With
cloth jumping the way it has of late

there are some fancy priced cloths going
into suits—no wonder these suits are
selling from $30 to $50 and even $60
wholesale.

One blue serge cloth of a well known
brand, which was selling at $2.10 per
yard before the war, is now at $10.00

per yard. There are many such startling

advances noted.

Some Bright New Models

The tendency to conserve cloth is not,

it would seem, to be allowed to take away
from the snappiness of the manufac-
turer's showing. It begins to seem that
the Canadian designers are more and
more striking out on lines of their own.
Certainly they are doing some things
which would not be tolerated in the U.S.
at the present time—showing double-
breasted suits for instance.

Across the line, so some of the Can-
adian designers indicate, the talk of con-
serving cloth has become a bugaboo. Not
that Canadian designers are deprecating
the move to this end. They seem to feel,

however, that some of the measures
taken to conserve cloth arc not really
doing this as well, perhaps, as could be
done in some other way. One manufac
turer, for instance, states that many
people are overlooking the possibility of

making great conservation in the cutting
room. By eliminating waste there it is

possible to make savings which mount up
very rapidly both in cloth and in money.

Yes, there are to be plenty of new
models shown for Spring, 1919.

One rather striking model, which
MEN'S WEAR REVIEW saw, has a

seam built around the jacket at the

place where a belt would be; then, in-

stead of the vent at the back, there is a

pleat which gives freedom and yet pre-

vents the trouser seat showing when
the wearer leans over. The pockets are

Showing one of the new models with
pleat where formerly was the belt.

of the vertical slash variety, the coat
of course being single-breasted style.

The D.-B. Style

Another model seen is in the double-
breasted style which is taboo in the
U.S.A. Yet this model, according to its

designer, uses less goods than a number
of single-breasted models. It has wide
lapels which run practically down to the
waist, where there are the two horizon-
tally placed buttons, and where a seam
runs around as would be the case with
a belt From there down this model is
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much like the single-breasted model just

described, except that the vent at the

back is a real vent and not a pleat.

Still another striking style being-

shown is a single-breasted with just one
button, which can be adjusted either in

the cuff-link style or buttoned right over.

Here, too, there is a seam running around
giving the belt-like appearance. Vertical

slash pockets are used.

There will, of course, probably be more
staple lines shown for Spring than have
been shown for a good many seasons

past. This is because the older man is

so much more important to the mer-
chant at the present time—also because
there is a feeling on the part of manu-
facturers that the retailer will want to

keep his stock within bounds, will there-

fore want to carry a good part of this

stock in good conservative styles which
will suit the taste of many customers.

Keeping Stocks Down
By the way, this question as to how

the merchant should keep his stock is

one which is causing both merchant and
manufacturers a good deal of serious

thought. Certainly the stock will cost

a lot more now than ever before. Suits

wholesaling around $40 run into money
fast. For this reason the need seems
to be to keep things down.

There is also the question in the minds
of all clothing men as to what will hap-
pen if the war should end. A certain

unquietness is caused from the rumors
which are given circulation from time
to time of large hidden stocks of woollen
cloth in Canada; also the uncertainty as

to what woollen manufacturers would
do immediately following a declaration

of peace is causing wonderment.
While there does not seem any imme-

diate reason to look for peace, never-

theless the question of what will hap-

pen when this ultimately arises is of

Interest

One theory is. of course, that wool-

lens which are in existence will be in

huge demand, and that prices on them
will remain steady or even higher.

W ill Want t; Show Something Fresh

The other opinion is that the cloth
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manufacturers, who have sent out prac-

tically nothing new in the way of pat-

terns for some years, will rush to get

out something fresh with which to ap-

peal to a sated trade. This, it is held,

will result in a big depreciation in the

value of cloths which are held.

It is certain that some Canadian manu-
facturers have been laying in pretty

good stocks of woollens. Those who are

making cheaper clothes have been forced
to do this to give any kind of service.

It is also true, however, that the world
consumption of wool has been tremen-
dous and there does seem a good reason
to expect that prices will remain high
just on the working of the law of supply
and demand.

It is an interesting point, -however.
Probably merchants would like to play
the game reasonably safe and to be low
in their stocks when peace does come.
On the other hand, take the question of
overcoatings at the present time. It

seems absolutely certain that overcoat-
ings for next year will be verv much

higher than for the present year. Would
the merchant, therefore, be wise to clean

up his overcoatings at the end of this

season ? It would seem not. To carry-

over a moderate stock, if this can be

financed easily, should prove profitable.

THIEVES EVIDENTLY KNEW
VALUES

THIEVES who broke into the store of J.

C. McGill, Oshawa, early in the month,

carried off enough men's wear almost to

start a store—20 or 30 suits, a pile of

overcoats, another pile of overalls, a con-

siderable number of ties, braces, garters,

panama and fedora hats, men's gloves,

underwear, raincoats, etc., totalling in

value over $1,000. At the time of writing

the thieves have not been apprehended.

A double-breasted model said to use less

cloth than the sac. Here the pleat takes
the place of the belt, too.

Mr. H. Samuels has moved his men's

wear business from ll? 1^ Queen west

to 151 Queen west, and has opened up

with a splendid stock for the men's wear
trade.

OVERCOATINGS WILL BECOME SCARCE
The Outlook is That Cloth Will be Both Scarce and Higher in Price - - Present Stocks of

Overcoating Should be Carried Over to Avoid 25 Per Cent. Advance

CONFLICTING opinions are mec
with concerning the future of the
clothing business—whether the

scarcity of cloth will cease to exist when
peace comes, whether the tendency will
be more and more towards conservative
styles, etc. There is no controversy
whatever, however, as regards the fact
that prices for Spring, 1919, are going
to be higher than they have been, and
regarding the fact that for Fall, 191u,
certain lines of clothing, notably over-
coats, will be terribly scarce.

Klsewhere in this issue full informa-
tion is given regarding steps taken by
the War Purchasing Board to secure
uniform cloths from the Canadian wool-
len mills. Now the Canadian clothing
trade has come, since the commencement
of the war, to depend more and more
upon the Canadian mills for their sup-

The large government orders
which have been placed with these mill. .

'fore, mean that a big part of the
necessary supplies of the manufacturing
tailors will be cut off.

For clothing to be delivered to the
retailer for Fall no difficulty will be

erienced, as the manufacturers have
i y cloths on hand. So with

i special measure goods to some ex-

. although here, of course, the manu-
facturers make available cloths as tin.,

• tO hand, which mean- that tin

.•.ill be adding cloths from
to time and will doubtless be i

other clothl Upon failure in ri

• deliverj or repeat ord< i

Pinch •<» < ome lor I all

I or Spring, 1019, ready to weai lines

ready on hand, and more are expected.
It is for Fall, 1919, that the great hard-
ship is likely to result. The Canadian
mills are now so busy on military orders
that only a few of them are taking anj
orders for civilian business. What they
are able to sell will be entirely insuffi-

cient to meet the demand, so that unless
there is a big easing up the cloth avail-

able for the Fall, 1919, line will be limit-

ed.

Scarcity of Overcoatings
It is overcoatings which are expected

to be the most scarce. Canadian woolen
manufacturers have been very successful

in making these. The trade has come
to depend more and more upon the

Canadian products, and so the inability

of Canadian mills to turn out their full

production of overcoatings would be a

serious thing. The hope is that the mills

will be able to get through their govern-

ment orders by January or February,
1919, and then will be in a position to

rush civilian business, especially to ius!i

production of overcoatings. If such is

the case, and the mills can get the in

sary wool, there should be a very

production of overcoatings before these
aic needed for making up into the 1913

Fall lines.

Still, overcoatings are going to in

rce. There seems no way of avoid

ing Buch a Btate of affairs. Merchants,
therefore, would do well to husband anj

thing in the nature of staple ovorcoai.-

which the) have on hand now. or which

the) will have on hand at the conclusion

of the cominij winter. Slaughter sales

of overcoat- would seem to be had In-.

One man ays there will be only two

in

conclusions to reach upon seeing a

slaughter sale of overcoats this winter

—

either the merchant who is carrying on

the sale is a fool or he is hard up for

money. The latter, of course, is a

mighty good reason for holding a clean

up sale. If this class of goods can be

carried over, however, without weaken-
ing credit, it would seem that the mer-
chant would be acting wisely to car;y

them into the next Winter season. He
probably would not be able to replace

the overcoats which he has bought for

this coming Fall at less than a 25 per

cent, advance.

NEW FIRMS WILL MAKE OVER-
COATINGS

ONE result of the recent meeting:

between representatives of the War
Purchasing Committee, the Cana-

dian cloth manufacturers. and the

Canadian clothing manufacturers, was a

decision on the part of mills engaged in

the manufacture of rmckinaw cloths

and blankets to work on overcoatings. It

was stated that clothing men would

have to submit samples of tin- cloths

which they wanted, and that the cloth

manufacturers will make these up to the

best of their ability.

The hope is that this diversion of

mills, for a certain period only of course,

will do a in eat deal towards relieving the

situation in overcoatings. It is probable

these mills will work only on the

simpler patterns, but this will leave the

Other firms, who have been for y<

making overcoatings, free to go after

the more complicated cloths and to work

up an increased output.
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3te Wm& tErim Mortfj $1.75 ?

Yes, the cost of this trim, exclusive, of course, of the designer's time, was

only $1.75. // proved a winner, bringing fine early sal*-* of straws to Garner's

Kitchener Store

The trim was made by the use of rye straw and green ribbons, a green band
being used on the big hot shown in the centre.

The color struck out—fairly struck at passers-by.

The large hat, which formed the centre of this trim was modi quiU cheaply,
mi old band box being used for the crown, and heavy pieces of cardboard for

tin nm. Straw was fastened on with heavy linen thread.

This unique trim was arranged by Georgt 11. Hathaway.
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ARE CANCELLATIONS WISE t

THE report of poor crops in certain Western sec-

tions^—perhaps also the definite first hand

knowledge which tliev possess—has caused some mer-

chants in Western Canada to cancel a part of their

orders. If supplies on hand are sufficient to satisfy

the trade which they expect, without the delivesy of

these new goods, probably the cancellation is wise.

If. however, the cancellation is the result of an

attack of nerves—resulting from the report of had

crops—resulting even from the experience of what

had crops meant in previous years—then the can-

cellation may not be wise.

Things are not in 1918 as they were in 1014. For

three years now the Western farmer has had more
than average crops. He enjoyed what he would have

considered before the war phenomenal prices. He
has liquidated his indebtedness, lie has put money
aside so that, in a majority of cases, he will he able

to purchase to cover his Deeds, even if the crop is poor

this year.

Moreover, a poor crop, at the prices of to-day. will

mean a very fair amount of money, and this will go

tor necessities, such as food and clothing.

The Western merchant might well figure the

question carefully before canceling goods which he

will not be able to orde] again at as favorable prices.

HO FOR THE FARMER

A PROSPEROUS man is a loan whose trade is

worth cultivating. Thai the farmer is pros-

perous any lawyer or banker, who has been in touch

with the farm mortgage situation, will assure you.

Word comes from a banker in London, Ont., thai

during the last -i\ months more farm mortgagee had

been cleaned up than in the previous 20 years.

Thi- -iriii- bevond belief almost, vel from other

parts of the country the word at least indicates a great

movement on the part of the farmer to clean up all

the indehtedness against his farm.

The farmer is in such a position as he never has

been before. He is going to have a prosperous time

for years after the war. His living will undoubtedly

move on to a higher plane. He will he a heavier

buyer of working men's clothes and of finer clothes

to wear when he goes to town.

The farmer's trade ls more than ever worth cul-

tivating. It is time to cultivate it now.

MAKING FATHER COME ACROSS

SOMEWHAT amusing hut significant stories are

being told by merchants who do business with

farmers and farmers' sons. The hoy has the whip-

hand, lie is working hard and feels he needs good

clothing. As has been the time-honored custom, the

father frequently comes with him when he is making
a purchase. It is the father who pays the hill. The
father, also according to a time-honored custom, is

coming into considerable disfavor, by urging that the

hoy have a cheap suit. The son want.- something

better, something very good indeed.

So the significant suggestion is made: "If 1 stay

home on the farm and work I ought to have good

clothing." says the hoy. "If 1 went to the city I could

earn good clothing. If 1 entered the army T would

have a good .-nit given for nothing."

So poor father pays.

This is significant not only of the present hut the

future. The hoy on the farm is an earner, he is

entitled to his money and should have the privilege

of spending it as other boys spend)—for good cloth-

ing. If father does not come across for the suit of

clothes, he will have to go across to England, or some-

where else, for his hired help. The hoy is going to

he well dressed.

EDITORIAL NOTES
IN THE United States they are imposing taxes upon

a wide li-t of luxuries. It is -aid. for instance, that

shirts costing more than $'2 may he taxed. With

price- as they are now. and -till soaring, a $2 shirt

isn't going to be much of a luxury mile— we hark

back to Adam- lit; leaf a.- the necessitv.
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FREIGHT RATE INCREASE INDICATES TROUBLE
To Make Sure of Deliveries Merchants Should Take in Goods Early—Otherwise the Goods

May be Lacking When Needed.

BOTH because it is a necessary forerunner of a further movement toward higher prices, and he-

cause it indicates the existence of transportation difficulties on a larger scale than ever before,

the order-in-council recently passed by the Government of Canada, authorizing a freight rate

increase of something like 20% is of great importance to the manufacturing and retail men's wear

trade.

INCREASE COMES EARLY

Information so far to hand does not .state definitely when this increase in rates will come into

effect. Rumor says that Aug. 1st is the date. Probably this is a little sooner than the change will

be made, but it is certain that the advance may be looked for without any considerable delay.

INDICATES GREAT TRANSPORTATION DIFFICULTIES

Perhaps the greatest significance of this movement to the men's wear trade is in the indication

given that transportation difficulties are becoming greater and greater. The reason for the advance in

rates is due to the higher cost of operating expenses. The very thing that makes cost higher makes
labor difficult to obtain; and it seems possible—unfortunately indeed probable—that the railways will

experience serious difficulties in operating during the coming Fall and Winter.

Such being the case it is quite certain that such necessary commodities as coal will be given pre-

ference—also the transportation of troops will have the precedence over all other needs so that com-
mercial freight, perhaps commercial express, will be delayed.

PERHAPS OTHER INCREASES

The same factors which make, an increase in freight rates necessary apply also to express rates,

and there is reason to look for higher prices here.

Both, therefore, to avoid delays in receiving goods, and to avoid the possibility of paying a higher
price for the carrying of these, due to a very possible express revision, the retail trade would be well

advised to take in goods as quickly as possible.

TAKE IX GOODS IF POSSIBLE

There are many orders now on hand calling for deliveries in September and October. It would
seem to be the part of wisdom for those merchants who can possibly take in the goods to instruct

the manufacturers to send forward the orders at once. This would mean that the merchant would
have the goods on hand when required. It would mean also that he would he doing something to

relieve the situation by taking deliveries now and not holding these back to congest the carrying
facilities in the later months when transportation is heavier.

TIME TO PLAY SAFE

These arc days when it is exceedingly difficult to tell what is coming next. This freight advance
may be the last of it< kind, or it may be merely the forerunner of other advances. It does seem quite

possible that a corresponding advance will be allowed to the express companies. Moreover, there is

the possibility of labor difficulties which has to be considered at the present season. Merchants can-
not tell what will arise to delay deliveries. The safe course, therefore, i< unquestionably to get the
goods in—-at least in sufficient quantities to make sure of having on hand a supply large enough to meet
the season's requirements.

::.-,
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Above illustration shows the delivery equipment of Browns Limited, Portage la Prairie store. One of the motor trucks
and one of the horse deliveries are not shown. Complete equipment includes three motor trucks, two covered waggons and
one furniture delivery.

MOTOR TRUCK AND PHONE GETS SUMMER TRADE
When Farmers Are Busy Spring Seeding and Harvesting in the Fall, Brown's Limited, Port-

age la Prairie, Make it Easier for Them to Shop—Definite Routes Planned for

Each Day—Summer and Fall Trade Greatly Increased

Written by a staff representative for Men's Wear Review

«w HEX the farmer cannot come
to town to buy his goods, we
take the store to him."

This is one of the principles under
which the large Browns, Ltd., department
store in Portage la Prairie, Man., oper-

ates in order to keep the home trade at

home. The two important adjuncts to the

carrying out of this principle are Rural

Telephone and Motor Trucks.

Beginning with April each year during

the past three years Browns, Ltd., have
been sending a motor truck into the coun-

try for 10 or 12 miles delivering goods to

the farmers. This does not mean the

farmers come into town and buy their

goods and have them delivered. The
farmer always takes his own goods home
when he does come to the town.

The idea is to give the farmer a real

ice during his busy months by means
of tli" rural telephone and the motor
trucks.

Each afternoon the farmers along a

certain route in the surrounding territory

are called up by phone for their orders.

e are made Up that day and go out

the first thing next morning.

Different Route Each Day

It would of course be imposible to
|

every day to all customers.

Ltd., have instituted definite

for their motor trucks to travel

daj of the week. The truck

direction one day, another the next
and On Thi on an that the business

is operated on a well laid plan eliminating

confusion and giving the farmers along

each route an efficient weekly service.

This year the service was begun on
April 22. To acquaint the farmers along

the different routes with its commence-
ment and operation a letter was sent to

all urging them to place their orders

day before. This will enable our de-

store on the phone. This circular letter

read as follows:

Portage La Prairie, Man.
April 18, 1918.

Dear Sir or Madam:

—

Our Rural Delivery Schedule for the

coming season commences next week.
The following routes will be covere 1

each day:

Burnside, Bagot

—

Mond iv

High Bluff, Poplar Point --Tuesday

Rossendale, Edwin

—

Wednesday
McDonald, Longburn

—

Thursday
Oakland, Flee Island— Friday

Souih of River, Oakville Saturday
Weather permitting the motor cars

will leave the store the first, thing every

morning, so all orders must be in the
day before. This will enable our de-

partments, especially the Grocery De
partment, to gel orders ready and

thereby help us to render more prompt
service.

This schedule Will be carried out ai

closely as possible, bul if you require
ids on a day not scheduled for your

route do not hesitate to call us up as

.it;

we can usually make some delivery ar-

rangement.
Place this schedule somewhere con-

venient to your telephone so that it can

be easily consulted.

At Your Service,

BROWNS, LIMITED.

Keep Trade at Home

Browns, Ltd., do not wait for the farm-

ers to telephone in their orders. They
get busy each day themselves and call up

their customers along the routes the auto

trucks will travel next day and find out

their wants. The management of the

store state this method has greatly in-

creased their business during the summer
seasons. It tends to prevent farmers and

their wives sending to the distant mail

order houses for goods. They now deal

almost entirely at their home town.

"All kinds of goods are bought over

the phone by the farmers in this way."

Mated a member of the firm. "Farmers

have plenty of money and they buy in big

quantities. When buying provisions they

Seldom Order 10 Or 20 lbs. Of sugar, for in-

stance, hut buy a hundredweight. Every

thing is bought in similar quantities. We
sell tin m not only provisions bul clothing

BUCh as overalls, collars, shirts and even a

large number of our customers buy

dresses, waists, etc., by phone. TWO 01

the employees do the shopping for them

in BUCh cases. Of course we know our

customers pretty well and know aboul

i

( 'out inued on page ki •



SPECIAL TIME CLERKS DRAW FACTORY MEN'S TRADE
Ernie White, of Chatham, Solves Help Problem and Secures Human Magnets for His Store

by the Same Stroke—Results, in Dollars and Cents, Show the Benefit.

NEVER was there a time when the
business of factory employees
was so important to the men's

wear trade. These workers are all draw-
ing larger wages than ever before, a
great many plants are running two or
three shifts, so that the actual earnings
of the workers has pyramided over the
pre-war days.

All of which simply means that wide-
awake men's wear merchants are con-
tinually on the lookout for methods by
which they can attract the trade of the
factory men. They should, therefore, be
greatly interested in the scheme which
has been adopted by Ernie Whits of
Chatham, Ont.

Mr. White has built up his scheme on
the proposition that people like to deal
with some one they know; that they feel

more at home when talking to a friend;
come more readily into the store where
a friend is working. Mr. White naturally
can not know all the workers in all the
factories himself and has therefore used
the system of getting clerks who will
multiply the number of customers known
to the store's staff.

The store is open many evenings and
Mr. White has made an arrangement
with some of the young men in the fac-
tories to assist him then and on Satur-
day afternoons and evenings. The sys-
tem of paying for this help is partly
wage and partly on a commission basis.
This means that it is particularly worth
the while of the transient clerk, if such
a term may be used, to bring all the
trade possible to the store. In conse-
quence he talks about the store to his

friends in the factory; tells them that
he will be in the store on such and such
a day and suggests if they have any-
thing to buy, they drop in then.
With several of these transient clerks

taking such action it is no wonder that
a large number of the factory boys have
come to regard this store as a place
they naturally want to visit. Then, re-

membering how one man frequently
brings another with him, it will be seen
that the more that are led to come by
reason of these extra helpers, the more
people will continue to come for the
very fact that their friends have been
going to the store.

In April last Mr. White had a $700
increase in sales over the corresponding
month of the year previous. A good
part of this incrsise he attributed to

this system of usin'i outside help, and
petting this outside help to draw trade.
However, he has other principles which
undoubtedly have influence. Mr. White,
for instance, aims to have goods which
are entirely different from those to be
secured in some of the other stores. He
wants people to feel that they can get
a certain line from him and from him
only. This Mr. White believes is a good
way to hold trade.

Mr. White moreover is a verv keen be-

liever in special sales, and when holding
these advertises them freely in the local

papers. Circulars are also a factor,

these being sent out both to the town
and country customers.

It is interesting to note that Mr. White
in his effort to increase the business se-

cured from the workers, has at the same
time solved the help problem which is a

big one to many merchants at the pres-

ent time. He has clerks on whom he can
call when he is particularly busy. He
pays them when they are working, plus

a commission for business they actually

bring to the store. He is paying little

or nothing for help which may for a

part of the day be standing idle.

Conscription of course will make some
difference to Mr. White as it will make
some difference to many other mer-
chants. A great part of his business,

with the workers, however, has been
with the men past middle age and with
the very young fellows who will not be
taken. The loss as a result of boys get-

ting into uniform will unquestionably be
felt but it will, Mr. White believes, be

offset in other ways. Certainly the ex-

perience of the last month for which
figures are available seems to indicate

that there is nothing to fear as to the

result of conscription.

Moreover here, as in' many other

places the boys are beginning to come
back from the front and from them good
business will be secured; and the busi-

ness in selling goods to the soldiers

—

not uniforms only but underwear, and

all the little accessories which are not

with the outfit supplied by the Govern-

ment—seem certain from now on to ba

a bigger thing than since 1915.

PRESSING DEPARTMENT HELPS SALES
Chas. F. Wilson Finds This Service Pays Directly and by Bringing

People More Often to His Store.

IF
I can see my customers more often,

have an opportunity to talk with

them, I will get better acquainted

and it is certain more business will fol-

low." So figures Chas. F. Wilson of

1005 Bloor street W., Toronto. Mr. Wil-
son's neat and attractive show windows
make a splendid impression on the pass-

er-by. Seasonable goods are well dis-

played, in fact it was his window that

prompted MEN'S WEAR REVIEW to

drop in for a chat—the windows were in-

viting. Inside one found a well-selected

and arranged stock of the "fixings" for

men. Panamas and straws were being-

played up prominently at present. The
display fixtures, silent salesman and
cases were well chosen, making in all

a most attractive and easily run men's

wear shop.

Mr. Wilson sees his customers more
often, for he operates a pressing outfit

at the rear of the store. Separated by
a light partition this ally brings his reg-

ular customers in frequently and a neat

sie:n in his window attracts the notice of

the' traffic up and down past his door.

As Mr. Wilson says, "This all helps, and
in these times we need to be on the look-

out for p'ans that pay."

Mr. Wilson has suits called for and
delivered, and while he has some custom-
ers on contract, the separate charge each
time is much better for all, he believes.

As stated above, he gets much better

acquainted with his customers, makes
buying more easy. He gets to know his

customers' likes and dislikes, and in this

way has a stock that turns over more
quickly.

::7

A "Wilson pressed" suit shown in

contrast to an unpressed one is his best

advertisement. While clothes do not

make the man, a great deal hinges on

making the best possible appearance,

and pressing decidedly adds to the ap-

pearance of one's suit. This display

drives home the point.

Mr. Wilson is enthusiastic about his

ally and contemplates putting a man on

his pressing machine; but as he

says, he is getting along alone until the

boys come back.

The machine is also quite a help in

keeping his stock that has been "mussed"

by handling in good saleable shape. This

means a great deal. Ties, for instance,

that have been creased can be made to

look fresh and saleable.

Altogether, Mr. Wilson is well pleased

with this combination of pressing and

selling men's wear goods and finds that

thev work well together.

ENLARGING HOSIERY PLANT
THE Peerless Hosiery Co., Ltd., London,

Ont., has changed its name to the London

Hosiery Mills, Ltd., and is now arrang-

ing to use as a trade mark the words

"London Knit."

The capacity of this null has been

about 400 dozen a day, but an addition

of 70 feet is being made to the factory,

and it is expected that very shortly daily

output will reach 1,000 dozen. Men's

half hose arc being added to the range.

Some (50 new machines are now being

secured.



SERVE "PEP" TO THE SALES' STAFF
Hudson Bay Co., Calgary, Alta., Print It Monthly and Fill It With Ginger Talks, Instruc-

tions on How to Prevent Errors, Wit and Humor, etc.—One Page Signed by
the Store Superintendent

Special Staff Correspondence

*<p J>EP" is the

title of a
monthly

pamphlet issued by
the Hudson Bay Co.,

Calgary, Alta., for

the benefit of their

employees. "Pep"
not only supplies

practical informa-
tion on handling
and serving custom-
ers in the store, but
it also goes in for

the humorous side

of life—it contains

ginger and jokes,

so to speak.

A large number
of stores throughout the

country have been going in

strong of late for sales

classes, including every
member of the staff. The
Hudson Bay Co.. Calgary,
maintains sales classes for

beginners. These are held

twice a week, but they issue

"Pep" to take the place of

these classes in so far as the

remainder of the staff is con-

cerned.

The information for keeping the staff

in touch with the ideas and methods of

the management is given in each
month's issue under the heading, "The
Superintendent's Page." This page
is probably the most important one in

the entire issue. It is signed by the

superintendent, E. A. Landry.

Urge Curtailment of Special Deliveries

For instance, in the March issue a

number of items appeared on it under
the following headings: "Cood and Bad
Penmanship," "About Wrontr Addresses,"
and "Unnecessary Expense." Under
"Good and Bad Penmanship" it is pointed

out that whereas probably 75 per cent,

of the staff are Kood writers and take

pains in making out their sales slips so

as to give the delivery department a

minimum of trouble, some of the others

are careless. "The sheel writer when
entering the name and address OH the de-

livery sheet is often compelled to stop

and make inquiric either from the de

livery aperintendenl or assistant, :111m

often is actually obliged to call the de

partmenl from whence the purchase

e and make a further March," say.^

tatemenl i, 'I'm - trouble and
cau ed by poor writing.

ibi iu! rong addressed
H.'

i are w hen making a sale,

i': Expense" head
t to ] too

[{ pointed oul

Centre shows front cover of an issue of "Pep" and
right and left are pages illustrated from two

other issues.

by the superintendent that the delivery

department has reported recently quite a

number of cases when the customer has
been really surprised to find her mer-
chandise come as a special delivery. De-
livery operation to-day is a big expense,

and it is necessary to keep it down to

the minimum.
The front cover of the same issue has

splendid selling talks on "The Voice on

the Telephone." This aims to show the

correct method of talking to a prospec-

tive customer over the phone in order

that she may not feel that the speaker

is gruff or discourteous in any way.

The article cites a case of how a sales-

man in a large department store missed

his opportunity to Bell a vacuum cleaner

because he beiran to argue with the

customer over I he phone.

Choice of Words Important

In another issue the superintendent

has some important talks under the

headings of "Late.-," "Objectionable

Words and Expressions," "Avoid Making
Mistakes," and "Wasting Time."

Under "Lates" the staff is urged to re-

alize the importance of being at their

work at the specified hour.

Under the "Objectionable Words and

Expressions" item, it is pointed out, il

preferable to use Hie word "we"
ad of "I" in all ca es except

those of a strictly personal character.
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For instance, a clerk

should say, "We
have this in ten

shades;" not "I have
this in ten shades."

Advice is given to

use the word
"Madam" and not
"Lady" in address-

ing women when not
acquainted with
their surnames. The
word "Apartment"
should be used and
not "Flat" in refer-

ring to an apart-
ment, building.
Clerks are also in-

structed not to use
the abrupt question "Charge
or Cash?" Instead say,

"Have you an account?"
In connection with "Avoid

Mistakes," the selling staff

is urged to call upon the

buyer or assistant floor man
or superintendent to furnish
information which is not at

hand.

A Lesson on Wrcng Ad-
dresses

To avoid getting wrong addresses the
sales people are urged not to write down
an address from memory, but to make
sure of its correctness. The management
points out that loss through error oc-

casioned by neglect cannot be overlooked.
Loss through error in issuing checks or
their extension, entry of figures on
transfers or giving package or change to

wrong customer may mean dismissal. "It

is just as easy to be careful." writes Mr.
Landry, "as to be careless when the habit
is once formed. Aside from the possi-

bility of dismissal carelessness in small
matters unfits you for usefulness in any
sphere of labor elsewhere."

In still another issue of "Pep" the su-

perintendent's page has items under the

following headings: "Common Errors in

Making Oul Sales ('hecks. Lates' Last

Notice," "Carrying Small Packages,"
"Small Purchases," "White Blouses for

Sales Women."
In connection with "Small Purchases"

the stall* is urged to give the same atten-

tion to customers buying only snrill ar-

ticles as they give to those who purchase

expensive goods. "What about yourself

when you go to a stoic to make only a

small purchase? \\Oul I you like to have

the clerk in the other store make \ oil

feel uncomfortable just becau s you are

making this small purchase? You eel

tainly would not feel like going hack to

i lontinued on page 16.
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CLOTH CONSERVATION, YES—YET THERE ARE NEW STYLES
Some of the Conservation Talk is Only Talk, Say Canadian Designers, Who Are Tending to

Hit Out on More Distinctive Lines—Conservative Models Very Popular

WITH cloth scarce as at present, it

is natural that manufacturing
tailors should be making every

possible saving. To this end there is a
tendency to forego the use of belts which
take up about 3% inches of the cloth.

There is a tendency also to give over

the patch pockets—at least the unneces-
sary use of the patch pocket—as this

takes up about one-quarter yard.

Cloth which costs, say, $3.60 a yard
is 10c an inch, and if from 4 to 6 inches

can be saved without in any way taking
away from the style of the garment,
the saving is worth while both on a
monetary basis—worth while also from
the standpoint of using less goods.

A sum like $3.60 a yard, moreover,
is a moderate price nowadays. With
cloth jumping the way it has of late

there are some fancy priced cloths going
into suits—no wonder these suits are
selling from $30 to $50 and even $60
wholesale.

One blue serge cloth of a well known
brand, which was selling at $2.10 per
yard before the war, is now at $10.00

per yard. There are many such startling

advances noted.

Some Bright New Models

The tendency to conserve cloth is not,

it would seem, to be allowed to take away
from the snappiness of the manufac-
turer's showing. It begins to seem that
the Canadian designers are more and
more striking out on lines of their own.
Certainly they are doing some things
which would not be tolerated in the U.S.
at the present time—showing double-
breasted suits for instance.

Across the line, so some of the Can-
adian designers indicate, the talk of con-
serving cloth has become a bugaboo. Not
that Canadian designers are deprecating
the move to this end. They seem to feel,

however, that some of the measures
taken to conserve cloth are not really
doing this as well, perhaps, as could be
don" in some other way. One manufac-
turer, for instance, states that many
people are overlooking the possibility of

making great conservation in the cutting
room. By eliminating waste there it IS

possible to make savings which mount up
very rapidly both in cloth and in money.

Yes, there are to be plenty of new
models shown for Spring, 1919.

One rather striking model, which
MEN'S WEAR REVIEW saw, has a

seam built around the jacket at the

place where a belt would be; then, in-

stead of the vent at the back, there is a

pleat which gives freedom and yet pre-

vents the trouser seat showing when
the wearer leans over. The pockets are

Shoiving one of the new models with
pleat irltere formerly was the belt.

of the vertical slash variety, the coat
of course being single-breasted style.

The D.-B. Style

Another model seen is in the double-
breasted style which is taboo in the
U.S.A. Yet this model, according to its

designer, uses less goods than a number
of single-breasted models. It has wide
lapels which run practically down to the
waist, where there are the two horizon-
tally placed buttons, and where a seam
runs around as would be the case with
a belt. From there down this model is

39

much like the single-breasted model just

described, except that the vent at the

back is a real vent and not a pleat.

Still another striking style being

shown is a single-breasted with just one
button, which can be adjusted either in

the cuff-link style or buttoned right over.

Here, too, there is a seam running around
giving the belt-like appearance. Vertical

slash pockets are used.

There will, of course, probably be more
staple lines shown for Spring than have
been shown for a good many seasons

past. This is because the older man is

so much more important to the mer-
chant at the present time—also because
there is a feeling on the part of manu-
facturers that the retailer will want to

keep his stock within bounds, will there-

fore want to carry a good part of this

stock in good conservative styles which
will suit the taste of many customers.

Keeping Stocks Down
By the way, this question as to how

the merchant should keep his stock is

one which is causing both merchant and
manufacturers a good deal of serious

thought. Certainly the stock will cost

a lot more now than ever before. Suits

wholesaling around $40 run into money
fast. For this reason the need seems
to be to keep things down.

There is also the question in the minds
of all clothing men as to what will hap-
pen if the war should end. A certain

unquietness is caused from the rumors
which are given circulation from time
to time of large hidden stocks of woollen

cloth in Canada; also the uncertainty as

to what woollen manufacturers would
do immediately following a declaration

of peace is causing wonderment.
While there does not seem any imme-

diate reason to look for peace, never-

theless the question of what will hap-

pen when this ultimately arises is of

interest

One theory is, of course, that wool-

lens which are in existence will be in

huue demand, and that prices on them
will remain steady or even higher.

AN ill AN ant to Show Something Fresh

The other opinion is that the cloth
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manufacturers, who have sent out prac-

tically nothing new in the way of pat-

terns for some years, will rush to get

out something fresh with which to ap-

peal to a sated trade. This, it is held,

will result in a big depreciation in the

value of cloths which are held.

It is certain that some Canadian manu-
facturers have been laying in pretty

good stocks of woollens. Those who are

making cheaper clothes have been forced

to do this to give any kind of service.

It is also true, however, that the world
consumption of wool has been tremen-
dous and there does seem a good reason
to expect that prices will remain high
just on the working of the law of supply
and demand.

It is an interesting point, however.
Probably merchants would like to play
the game reasonably safe and to be low-

in their stocks when peace does come.
On the other hand, take the question of
overcoatings at the present time. It

seems absolutely certain that overcoat-
ings for next year will be verv much

A double-breasted model said to use less

cloth than the sac. Here the pleat takes
the place of the belt, too.

higher than for the present year. Would
the merchant, therefore, be wise to clean

up his overcoatings at the end of this

season ? It would seem not. To carry

over a moderate stock, if this can be

financed easily, should prove profitable.

THIEVES EVIDENTLY KNEW
VALUES

THIEVES who broke into the store of J.

C. McGill, Oshawa, early in the month,

carried off enough men's wear almost to

start a store—20 or 30 suits, a pile of

overcoats, another pile of overalls, a con-

siderable number of ties, braces, garters,

panama and fedora hats, men's gloves,

underwear, raincoats, etc., totalling in

value over $1,000. At the time of writing

the thieves have not been apprehended.

Mr. H. Samuels has moved his men's

wear business from 117 x
2 Queen west

to 151 Queen west, and has opened up
with a splendid stock for the men's wear
trade.

OVERCOATINGS WILL BECOME SCARCE
The Outlook is That Cloth Will be Both Scarce and Higher in Price - - Present Stocks of

Overcoating Should be Carried Over to Avoid 25 Per Cent. Advance

CONFLICTING opinions are mec
with concerning the future of the
clothing business—whether the

scarcity of cloth will cease to exist when
peace comes, whether the tendency will

be more and more towards conservative
styles, etc. There is no controvets.v
whatever, however, as regards the fact
that prices for Spring, 1919, are going
to be higher than they have been, and
regarding the fact that for Fall, 1919,
certain lines of clothing, notably over-
coats, will be terribly scarce.

Elsewhere in this issue full informa-
tion is given regarding steps taken by
the War Purchasing Board to secure
uniform cloths from the Canadian wool-
len mills. Now the Canadian clothing
trade has come, since the commencement
of the war, to depend more and more
upon the Canadian mills for their sup-
plies. The large government orders
which have been placed with these mill.-.

refore, mean that a big part of the

jsary supplies of the manufacturing
tailors will be cut off.

For clothing t<> be delivered to tin

tiler for Fall no difficulty will be

lerienced, as the manufacturer- have
th ary cloth- on hand. So with

: • :ial mea rare goodi to some ex-

. although here, of course, the manu-
facturer! make available cloths a> tin.*

• to hand, which means that tin

they will he adding cloths from
' me and will doubtless be I

Celling other clothl upon failure to H
• erj on repeal ord< i

Pinch to < 'ome tor I all

. 1019, ready to M <mi line.-

td< quate, cloth stock • are ai

ready on hand, and more are expected.
It is for Fall, 1919, that the great hard-
ship is likely to result. The Canadian
mills are now so busy on military orders
that only a few of them are taking anj
orders for civilian business. What they
are able to sell will be entirely insuffi-

cient to meet the demand, so that unless
there is a big easing up the cloth avail-

able for the Fall, 1919, line will be limit-

ed.

Scarcity of Overcoatings
It is overcoatings which are expected

to be the most scarce. Canadian woolen
manufacturers have been very successful

in making these. The trade has come
to depend more and more upon the

Canadian products, and so the inability

of Canadian mills to turn out their full

production of overcoatings would be a

serious thing. The hope is that the mill.

will be able to get through their govern-
ment orders by January or February
1919, and then will be in a position to

rush civilian business, especially to rush
production of overcoatings. If such i>

the case, and the mills can get the neces-

sary wool, there should be a very fair

production of overcoatings before these

are needed for making up into the 1919

Fall lme-.

Still, overcoatings are going to b<

scarce. There seems no way of avoid

ing such a state of affairs. Merchants,
therefore, would do well to husband any

thin'.'; in the nature of staple o\ en
Which they have on hand now. or whu ii

they will have on hand at the conclusion
of the coming winter. Slaughter sales

of overcoats would seem to be bad bu

ness,

One man a\s there will be only two

10

conclusions to reach upon seeing a

slaughter sale of overcoats this winter

—

either the merchant who is carrying on

the sale is a fool or he is hard up for

money. The latter, of course, is a
mighty good reason for holding a clean

up sale. If this class of goods can be

carried over, however, without weaken-
ing credit, it would seem that the mer-
chant would be acting wisely to car; y

them into the next Winter season. He
probably would not be able to replace

the overcoats which he has bought for

this coming Fall at less than a 25 per

cent, advance.

NEW FIRMS WILL MAKE OVER-
COATINGS

ONE result of the recent meeting
between representatives of the War
Purchasing Committee, the Cana-

dian cloth manufacturers, and the

Canadian clothing manufacturers, was a

decision on the part of mills engaged in

the manufacture of m 'ckinaw cloths

and blankets to work on overcoatings. It

was stated that clothing men would

have to submit samples of the cloths

which they wanted, and that the cloth

manufacturers will make these up to the

best of their ability.

The hope is that this diversion of

mills, for a certain period only of course.

will do a srreat deal towards relieving the

situation in overcoat ings. It is probable

these mills will work only on the

simpler patterns, but this will leave the

other firms, who have been for ye.n1

making overcoatings, free to go after

the more complicated cloths and to work

up an increased output.



TWO OPINIONS ON FUTURE OF CLOTHING PRICES

Some Expect British Government Will Hold Price of Wool at High Level Thus Making a

Profit and Preventing Harmful Pall of Prices—The Other View.

WHAT will happen to clothing prices at the ter-

mination of the war? It is a question which

many merchants would give a good deal to solve.

If they have a big stock in hand when the end comes.

and prices toboggan, there will be large losses to

absorb. If the decline is gradual even a big stock

would not be out of all danger.

In view of the importance of this subject it will

he of interest to bring out two viewpoints which arc

being expressed—both by pretty close students of the

situation.

One view is that there are unquestionably good

stocks of certain classes of cloths on hand: that there

is plenty of wool in Australia; and that after the war

this will be brought over to Canada and England
and the United States quite freely, so that the cloth.

makers will have lots of material with which to work.

BIG SUPPLIES WILL BE AVAILABLE

After the war. so it is said, these cloth makers will

also have plenty of labor available. They will there-

fore be in position to turn out large quantities of

cloth—being unhampered by any demand for mili-

tary supplies.

After working for a number of years on old pat-

terns, the cloth manufacturers will, it is .-aid. be eager

to bring out new designs. They will know that other

clothmakers will he bringing out new designs, and
they will try to outdo the other fellow. As a result

the market will for the first time in four years see

fresh goods. This will mean that the old staple cloths

will fall into disfavor—will naturally therefore go

down in price.

MARKING DOWX OF GOODS KECESSARY

It is the opinion of those holding this view that the

clothing manufacturer who has large supplies of

cloth on hand will rind he has raw material which

ha- decreased over night almost by 50 per cent : while

merchants, who have a large quantity of clothing

made up in these cloth-, will he forced to mark these

down in price.

But here is the contrary view.

It is true, say those holding this opinion, that

there is a good deal of wool in Australia at the pres-

ent time—this by reason of the fact that bottom-

have been used for purposes of carrying troop-, muni-
tion- proper and supplies to such an extent that even

so important a commodity a.- wool was left until tin

great rush for these lir-i line war supplies should be

u\ er.

KESKKVK SI I'l'I.V GOK i:

The large supply of \\ iol in Australia, however,

means that the reserve supply in the manufacturing

centres, which is always necessary under normal con-

ditions, is practically exhausted.

When, therefore, the war is over, and it is pos-

sible for the mills to resume something like normal

production on civilian lines, there will be a big de-

mand—sufficient to absorb all goods which can be

turned out.

As far as large reserve supplies of cloth, in Can-

ada or elsewhere goes, so these men state, this is

largely talk. There were such supplies. In some

ranges of good's there are doubtless such supplies still.

but speaking broadly these have been practically used

up by now. They will certainly be used up inside

of another year.

FIXING PRICES EXPECTED

Moreover, there is the question of fixed prices to

be considered. It must be remembered that the Gov-

ernment will be the owner of the wool supplies. The

Government of Great Britain and the U.S.A. are of

course owners of the wheat supply. They have fixed

the price on the wheat, and indicated that this price

will be fixed for a period succeeding the war.

Nothing has yet been said regarding the fixing of

the prices of woolen- after the war, but it is being

made known 'by the men closely connected with the

woolen industry that this action will take place.

The British Government has been dioing a very

considerable bit towards financing the war with its

dealing in wool. When it first purchased the Aus-

tralian clip it secured this at something like 30c. bast

year it was purchased at 55c, and it is now negotiat-

ing with the Australian Government to secure the

coming clip, at a fair price, for the coming year.

Now 55c a pound for Australian wool, is, com-

pared with pre-war prices, a very large advance. But

it should be remembered that Canadian wool, which

before the war sold at 15 and 16c a pound, is now

touching the 90c figure. It will, therefore, be seen

that the British authorities get the Australian supply

at an exceedingly satisfactory price, and that what-

ever they sell of this to manufacturers in Canada, in

the I'.S.A.. and in England, yields a profit to the

Government, which, a- has been -aid. i- ;i consider-

able factor in financing.

WILL HOLD PRICE FIRM

Now. it i- certain that the British Government

will have control of the wool supply when the war

ultimately end-, and it i.- quite certain that the Gov-

ernment will not want to sustain a loss hi itself— that

ii will not want to jeopardize the clothing industry,
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cither from a manufacturing or retailing standpoint.

by causing the market to fall—that it will not want

to jeopardize the position of the working man by

bringing about anything in the nature of a panic as

a result of heavy declines in prices. It therefore

dues seem highly probable that the Government will

take such steps a> will regulate the price of wool after

the war for a considerable period. In this way they

will continue to earn a certain revenue for the Gov-

ernment and will stabilize trading conditions.

Here are the two viewpoints. It will be well for

the retailer to consider these matters, and decide

whether either view is right or whether some middle

course will more nearly interpret what will come.

PopsT j©i£plap prings Jfamilp ZKrabe

There is a play entitled "Father and the Boys." That's all right

for a theatrical title, but for business it should be "Mother and the

Hoys." Mother and the boys do the buying—or, under such con-

ditions as those of to-day, the boy does the buying alone.

Trims like the above establish a store as a boys' store, where
both the lad and his mother are welcome. Trims like the above
trimmed with Fall lines—should be general in August and

carl)- September.
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U.S. EMBARGO RE FUR HAMPERS HAT INDUSTRY
Experts Say it Will be Impossible to Produce as Many Hats as a Year Ago—Fewer Styles

and Higher Prices.

NO use, apparently, looking for

lower prices in fur-felt hats. No
use, apparently, looking- for a more

plentiful supply of these. Prices for the

Spring models which will be shown very

shortly are certain to be higher than for

any season to cidie uiiu Were is no rea-

son to expect that manufacturers will be

able to supply the demand more readily

than they have in the past season; indeed

all the evidence to hand at the moment
indicates that the output of fur-felt hats

is going to be smaller during the remain-

ing months of this year than for many
years past.

The big factor which is going to make
hats both scarce, and high in price, is the

embargo against the importation of Aus-
tralian rabbit skins from Australia. No
skins have been coming to the United
States from Australia now for three

months and there is no sign of change in

the regulations forbidding the entry of

rabbit skins.

Only Few Bales Available

So, with hatters clamoring for fur from,

which to blow their bodies, all that is

coming through is a lew hundred bales

from France and England. The exceed-
ingly limited quantity of Belgian hare
and French coney coming to hand in this

way has little effect on the market in-

deed.

With the Australian supply cut off the

only thing which is keeping the industry
going is the supply of fur which has ac-

cumulated. Naturally, however, this is

being husbanded, so that Canadian
manufacturers are having great difficulty

in getting the fur they need. One manu-
facturer is said not to have enough to
fill Fall orders. Another states that he
has enough to keep his factory busy until
June, 1919, but that thev will have to

get more by that date or close their plant.
Another factory sent a representative to

New York to buy fur just recently. This
man secured 10 bales but he wanted
something between 50 and 100 bales.
Of course it is the scarcity of shipping

which has resulted in the United States
embargo against the importation of Aus-
tralian rabbit skins. The ships are nee I

ed in the Atlantic service to r:vr\- sol-

diers, and the necessary supplies which
follow the soldiers, to France. The ships

are needed for the huge business which
has developed between Japan and this

continent. Absolute war needs are com-
ing first, and the Australian rabbit skins

wnl have to wait. It can only be hoped
that they will be given some ship room
before too great a time, otherwise the

hat industry will be badly affected.

One of the best authorities on hats on
the continent has given his opinion on
the situation to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
in the following words:

Production Greatly Reduced

"More definite information is at hand
and we can unhesitatingly say the pro-

duction of hats during the next 12 months
will be decidedly curtailed and the prices

materially higher. We do not for one
moment anticipate our ability to furnish
a quantity of hats equal to our prodnc-
tiou for the past twelve months.

"In order to meet the situation we shall

materially curtail the number of quali-

ties and colors which we will produce.
Undoubtedly the range of style for
Spring, 1919, will be considerably smaller
than for the present year although the
samples for the Spring line are not yet
quite ready."

This opinion seems to correspond very
well with the opinion of other manufac-

turers and evidently represents the situa-

tion as it presents itself to the makers.
Just what prices will be for Spring can-

not yet be positively announced. It seems
however that the lowest-priced hats

which will be offered will be about $30.

The hats will range up from this to $48

and even $60 per dozen.

Boom on Hign-Fricsd Hats

While manufacturers are very anxious

to keep up the output of their factory

since their whole system of fixing over-

head charges is based on turning out a

certain number of dozen hats per day

—

they are yet apparently going to push the

higher priced hats to the trade. The idea

is that the high-priced hat has very fail-

quality, will give satisfaction to the cus-

tomer. Under existing conditions the

low-priced hat really has not great value

and while it has to be offered to the trade

the general feeling among manufactur-
ers is that there will be greater satisfac-

tion all round if the higher qualities are
bought—even though the quantity bought
is somewhat reduced.

For the Spring- season retailers would
do well to consider their needs very cave-

fully—buy enough to cover these needs,

but not more than enough. The amount
of capital which will have to be wrapped
ut> in hats will be considerable this year
and the only way to keep this down will

be to keep careful track of stocks.

ARMY AT HOME IS STILL TO WEAR THE FUR
FELT HAT.

IN
the July issue of MEN'S WEAR RE-

VIEW an article was published indi-

cating that the United States Govern-
ment was going to give over the use of
fur-felt hats for the Army.

Later advice indicates that this is not
altogether correct—that the regulation
U. S. Army hat. which of course is mad
of fur-felt, will still be worn by U.S.
troops who remain in the U.S. MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW has been advised thai
instructions have been issued by the
Quartermaster's Department in Washing-
ton to order a large additional quantity
of these hats to cover the requirements
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of the U. S. Army for the year 1919.

This of course means that the available
supply of fur for civilian uses will be ver >

materially diminished. Supplies needed
to fill this Government order will be very
great and even though cloth hats arc
worn by the U.S. soldiers overseas there
will be no great relief for at the rate
Uncle Sam is at present calling out his

drafts there will be many hundreds of

thousands of men in the United States
to be equipped with headweer so that a
continual supply of these, big, wide brim-
med, fur-fell hats will evidently be need-
ed.
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Cap* as TOJell ag $ate

A o/ 6<///y /or its effective neatness, but for its sense of propor-

tion Men's Wkar Review shows this Hat and Cap Section.

Caps, as well as hats, are prominent. Too often in the past

there has been a tenedency to sidetrack the caps, but with con-

ditions as they are to-day—with the boys' business so good,

and so many men feeling the need of a cap as well as a hat—
such side-tracking is unwise. . Is indicated in the illustration,

both caps and hats gain by association

.



SHOULD STRAWS BE CARRIED OVER IN VIEW OF
ADVANCING PRICES?

THERE is no use blinding- one's eyes

to facts. It must be admitted that

this has been an exceedingly bad

year for straw hat sales. The one point

to be considered now is as to the best way
out of a rather unfortunate situation.

Shall the men's wear merchant slaughter

the straw hats which he has 'on hand or

shall he carry these over for sale next

year?
Something was said along- this line in

the July issue of MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW. The question deserves more con-

sideration however, and MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW is giving herewith the opinion

of a number of merchants, not quoting

these merchants but presenting the gen-

eral attitude which they take towards the

subject.

Of course it has to be recorded that

slaughter sales have already started. The
first, MEN'S WEAR REVIEW believes,

took place on July 11, but it is quite pos-

sible that sales were started even earlier

than that. For the most part, however,
the sales—if sales are to be—will start

about the first half of August so that
what is said here will be of real value to

those merchants who are wondering what
action they had best take.

The Two Views

There are those who state that the
course of wisdom is to realize this has
been a bad straw hat year and to sell

what is left over at the best possible
price, turning this stock into cash. Others
contend that this would perhaps be the
best course under ordinary conditions,
but the particular conditions of the pres-
ent have to be considered, and that there-
fore, if the store offers proper storage ac-
commodation, the straws should be car-
ried over for the 1919 season. The mer-
chants advancing this opinion point to the
probability of higher prices for straw
hats next year. What is sold now, they
say, will not bring as much as the mer-
chant has had to pay for it this year. To
replace that stock the merchant next year
will have to pay from $1 to $4.50 per
dozen more than he has paid.

It is also urg?d that very many mer-
chants will have stocks of straws which
have never been opened — which never
saw the light. These hats, it is contend-
ed, could be put away at once and would
come out next year as good as ever. Un-
der existing circumstances, with styles
remaining practically steady, it would be
almost certain that these would sell in
1919 just as readily as they would have
in 1918 had the weather bsen favorable.

Keep Money in Turning Stock
There are, however, those who urge the

immediate cleaning up of straw stocks
and who bolster un their opinions that
this is the course of wisdom with figures.
Outside of the few exclusive hatters in
Canada, they say, some 50 dozen straws
will be handled bv a moderate sized
store. Now these 50 dozen straws this

year cost something like $18 a dozen or

$450. If 25 dozen remain on hand they
represent an investment of $250. If they
are sold at once, these straws will yield

something from $200 to $250 to be put
back into other goods which the merchant
can immediately sell again. It is, by
turning goods over, that the merchant
makes profits they say; not by keeping-
goods on the shelf.

There is unquestionably a lot in this,

yet there is also a great deal in the con-
tention of those opposing the sales, to
the effect that these sales of straw hats
mean that people come to regard the sale
price as the proper price for the straw
and will not buy until the hat is put at
this price. The man on the street comes
to expect that sales will come along early,
and makes the hat he has carried over
from the previous late sale do until the
early sales commence. In addition to
this it is admitted that the merchant who
sells may realize on his stock—that is
turn 25 dozen straw hats -into $200 cash
but it is argued he will have to replace
these in 1919 with straws for which he
will pay at least $4.00 more than he paid
this year. Twenty-five dozen straws at
an additional $4.00 means $100 outlay at
once—50 per cent, so those arguing this
way figure on the sum realized by the
sale.

It all depends on the merchant's policy,
and also on his financial position. It would
certainly be foolish to keep one's capital
tied up in straw hats if it was needed
for other purposes. Also there would be

no use in keeping straws over if the work
of storing them would become a great

burden. If the money is not immediate-

ly needed in the business, however, and
if there is a good place for storing the

hats, the merchant may well consider

the advisability of carrying these over.

Although it is worth noting in passing

that the big department stores, who after

all are very shrewd merchandisers, make
it a pretty general rule not to carry any-
thing over.

While talking on this matter of straw
hat sales, and what should be done with

the surplus straws left as a result of the

bad weather, one large buyer of hats

gave an opinion which will be of interest

to many hatters.

"I have noticed," he said, "that the

hats I get in early are, in many cases,

the best. I take it that this is because
the order gets to the manufacturer early.

He makes the goods up at a season when
he is not rushed for time and consequent-

ly the most careful workmanship is done.

Sorting orders do not—at least this is

my experience—come through in quite as

good shape."

"Because of this, therefore, I am going-

to size up my requirements for next,

year at once, doing this by estimating
what I have sold in the last two or three

years.

"Having once estimated what I will

need for 1919 I will give an order suf-

ficiently large to cover the whole sea-
son's needs. This, I think, will enable
me to get the best goods at the best
price."

WHY THE FARMER CAN PAY ADVANCES
HIS PRODUCT HAS ADVANCED MOST OF ALL

Almost daily merchants are called upon to announce some new price advance.
It is well, therefore to keep steadily in mind the shifting- value of the dollarGrain prices bring this out clearly, and are particularly well to use when it is afarmer who must be convinced of the propriety of some advance.

Consider these changes:

1914 Same date, 1918
Wheat $ 83 i/

2 $2.21° at
? 33 .82%

gf
rley .39% 1.37

FIax 1.23 3.18
Or take it another way: See what wheat will buv now, as compared with itsbuying power before the war:

PRICE OF WHEAT, JANUARY 2nd, 1914
PRICE OF WHEAT, JANUARY 2nd, 1918

Bus. of

ARTICLE
Price
1914

Sewing Machine $25.45
Bicycle 25.00
Organ 36.00
W agon 44.00
pump 11.00
Cream Separator 32.50
Heavy Harness .

Single Harness
Horse Collar
Buggy
Paint. Beaver Brand .

.

Shirts. '

2 doz. men's
Shoes, family of four

Is the farmer's husin----; worth eroing after?
power, and he has increased wants, too.

45

32.50
12.00
:(.?".

77.00
I :,()

4.50

9.50

Wheat
Required
to Buy it

30 M:

30
43

12%
39
30

14%
1%

02'

,

5 ! fe

11 '2

$0.83% AT FORT WILLIAM
$2.21 AT FORT WILLIAM

Bus. of
Price Wheat
1918 Required

to Buy it

$30.50 13%
35 00 15%
39.50 18
6] on l'7-n

15.75 7 1

,

11.50 L8*l

62.50 28'.

21.00 9%
7.:>o ;;'..

111. r.o 50%
1;.so 3

7.50 3%
15.90 7',

lie. indeed, has t In-

Saving
in

Wheat
1
•;-,

< i
1',

2:.

2 1-'.

.->,

20 > i

10',

5
1

2 !
•

2

I',

buying
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SUBMARINE ACTIVITY REDUCES
NUMBER OF STRAWS CARRIED

DESPITE the bad season it is doubt-

ful if a very large quantity of

straw hats have been carried over

by the men's wear merchants of Canada.

The truth of the matter is, of course,

that a number of straw hat orders were

not completely filled, this being- due to

importers failing to receive the goods

they had counted upon.

One large Canadian jobber for instance

lost, towards the end of May, a shipment

of over £3,000 worth of hats. He did the

best he could to fill orders in spite of this

loss but there had to be a curtailment.

This was just one instance of losses re-

sulting from submarine activities.

Under the circumstances these losses

will not have proved very serious from
the retailers' standpoint although of

course they will mean a loss to the whole-
saler in the profits he would have re-

ceived from handling the goods. The fact

that so many straws did not reach Can-
ada, however, does seem to point to the

fact that the quantity carried over by the

merchant in spite of weather conditions
will be less large than might have been
expected.

New covert cloth cap, made in fawn
color with piped seams—one of the new
lines for Spring.

NO STRAY HAT SALES
At an organization meeting held at

Carleton Place recently the local
men's wear section of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association of Canada start-
ed off under splendid auspices. As one
of the members stated that there ha.-,

never been a time in the history of mer-
chandising when it was more necessary
that the merchants get together and keep
together than now.

A decision reached at the meeting was
that members would not start that early

Summer pest, "the straw hat sale," be-

fore Civic Holiday, which is some time
August. This indeed is a splendid

move.

The readers of MEN'S WKAR RK-
VIKW will watch with interest the new

h of the association. Mr. J. C.

Campbell is secretary of this district,

with an office at IK Rideau Street, ()t-

i The district includes the counties

of Carleton, Russell, Prescott, Glengarry,
Stormont, Dundas. Grenville. Leeds,

Lanark, Renfrew, Prontenac, Hastings,
Lennox and Addington.

w I \i outi \ \ I k APPOINTMENT
Pi I loodvt in, ipeaking at i h

annual tl "f the Canadian Mann
lat ion, quoted from .1

< .! paper to prove some

interesting information he was present-

ing to the Association, and said: "The
fact that we now have a technical paper

devoted to the chemical industry in

Canada is a most encouraging factor in

the development of this most important

feature of Canadian life."

Yet, M. E. Nichols, for whom Hon.

Wesley Rowell says he hand-picked

Canada to fill the $6,000 job of Director

of Public Information, after careful in-

vestigation says that technical papers

are of no value, and that they should not

be admitted to the Canadian newspaper
mails. A man who made such a gigantic

failure of his own newspaper property is

hardly an authority on Public Informa-

tion, much less on Technical Informa-

tion. Any man who can supply the pub-

lic with general, special or technical

news, such as they -want, can make a

success. Mr. Nichols failed to give the

people of Montreal what they wanted in

the way of news. He squandered over

$500,000 of friends' money in trying to

establish The Mail in opposition to The

Gazette, but the latter came out of the

fi^ht stronger and more reputable than

ever.

vice to customers. This tends to per-

form the same service as the sales'

classes mentioned above. Each issue

also contains a number of personal items

about members of the staff and is got-

ten up in such attractive manner that

it cannot fail to be read.

MOTOR TRUCK AND 'PHONE GETS
SUMMER TRADE

Continued from page 36.

what they would like in connection with

waists and dresses. We try to get them

to describe as closely as possible the sort

of articles they desire. This helps us

greatly in doing the shopping for them."

Every Department Sells by Rural Phone

Something from practically all these

departments is ordered each day. Trucks

leave the store well laden. Delivery men
do not take orders when they are deliver-

ing these goods. The store either calls up

the farmer or the farmer calls up the

store.

This company has also the agency for

the McLaughlin and Chevrolet automo-

biles so that they sell considerable motor

accessories in addition to the lines above

mentioned. They also are agents for

threshing machinery and plows. This de-

partment is across the road from their

main store.

SERVE "PEP" TO THE SALES' STAFF

(Continued from page 38)

that store again." This is the way it

is put to them.

Through the issue of "Pep" there are

a number of ginger phrases such as "A
real sales person sells goods so they stay

sold." Another reads "When customers
ask to see merchandise and don't buy,

whose fault is it?" Still another, "Ta-

lent without tact is worthless. Talent is

power. Tact is ability to direct that

power."

Better Service—The Aim

The information supplied in "Pep" is

designed, as one will see from the above.

to keep the stalf posted on the ideas of

tin- management towards a better ser-

if,

GERMAN-MADE GOODS
APROPOS of the bill introduced before
the Senate at Ottawa, by Senator George
Lynch-Staunton for the identification of
traders in German goods, it is interest-
ing that the United States is also sit-

ting up and taking notice. The Cana-
dian bill aims at protecting the public
against dealers who may seek to sell

German goods as the products of Can-
ada. It contains but three clauses, to
be inserted in the Criminal Code, as
follows:

(1) Every person who deals in goods,
wares, or merchandise which are, in

whole or in part, the growth, product,
or manufacture of Germany or Austria
shall keep posted in letters easily legible
over every outside entrance to his premi-
ses the words "Dealer in German Goods,"
and shall print the said words promi-
nently in all his advertisements and sta-
tionery.

(2) Every person who fails to comply
with the provisions of this section shall

be liable for each offence on summary
conviction to imprisonment for six
months or to a fine of $500, or to both
such imprisonment and fine.

(3) The provisions of this section
shall not apply to dealings in any such
goods, wares, or merchandise as are in

Canada at the date of the passing of this

act, nor to dealings by any person who
proves that he did not know that the
goods, wares, or merchandise in respect
of which the information is laid were,
in whole or in part, grown, manufactur-
ed, or produced in Germany or Austria,

and that he had taken reasonable pre-

cautions to ascertain the facts concern-
ing the growth, manufacture, or pro-

duction thereof.

Whether the bPl if enacted will have
the desired effect is still being discussed.

It has been given its second reading in

the Senate. In the United States Mr.

Chauncey P. Carter of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, De-
partment of Commerce, addressed the

National Retail Dry Goods Association

urging the adoption of a national trade

mark in order to prevent "much legal-

iped piracy of private trademarks in

foreign countries."

The question of what is to be done

regarding exports and imports from

Germany after the war is one which

needs a great ileal of careful thought

and the present is not too soon to think

about it. However, caution is equally

necessary lest we plunge into some regU

lations which might conflict with the

peace terms. It appears at present,

though, that everj Canadian should

have the right to know where t-vrrv

article which he purchases is manufac-

ture.! if be bo desires.
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NOTHING IN SIGHT BUT STILL HIGHER PRICES

Shirts Have Soared, Are Soaring and Evidently Will Soar— Spring Samples Now Being

Rounded Into Shape

IN
two or three weeks now retailers will

have an opportunity to see the 1919

Spring shirt ranges. It is already,

evident, however, that manufacturers will

be showing further Spring models at a

somewhat later date. Indeed they will

show these practically any time through

the selling season, as the cloths are com-

ing to hand very irregularly.

Deliveries are so exceedingly uncertain

at present that the task of getting a

range together for the inspection of the

retail trade is indeed a serious task. De-

liveries are so uncertain that cutters-up

have the greatest difficulty in estimating

what thev will be able to show. There

will be Fall shirtings shown along with

the Spring ranges—some very suitable

cloths just having come forward.

Prices Very High

Once more it has to be reported that

prices for Spring:, 1919, are p-oin°; to be

high—perhaps the biggest advance that

has yet been struck being noticeable here.

The situation is such that it is very dif-

ficult to indicate exactly what these ad-

vances are. Manufacturers have some
cloths which they bought at exceedingly

favorable prices and which enables them
to sell some shirts at figures very far be-

low what they would be manufactured for

if the cloth were bought to-day. How-
ever, the question of duty, which has to

be paid not upon the contract price of

the goods but in some cases upon the

price of the goods at the time they were
shipped from the United States, prevents

many of these exceptional offers. The
whole question, however, is dealt with

elsewhere in this issue.

Generally speaking the advances shown
for the Spring, 1919, range, compared
with the pre-war prices are something as

follows: The old $9 line is now selling at

$16.50. The old $10.50 is now selling at

$18.00. That even the prices being quot-

ed for Spring are low, compared to what
will be struck a little later on, is made
evident by a consideration of changes in

price of shirtings which have taken place

since the time these Spring shirtings

were bought and the present.

Indicating Future Advances

One manufacturer, for instance, is

showing a $36 range. If he repeats on

this his factory cost of producing the

shirt—leaving out of consideration en-

tirely the cost of selling, delivery, etc.

—

would be $32.50. This simply means that

he would have to fix the price at $2 on

this shirt in order to clear himself—not

to make any money but just to break

even.

A $60 silk shirt being offered for

Spring would, if made up with cloth

bought on the present quotations, have to

sell for at least $72.

Still another shirt, being shown for

Spring at $36, is made of material which

has advanced so rapidly that if it was
bought at the present time a shirt made
of it would have to be quoted at $52.

There is not a great deal of encourage-

ment here for merchants who are natur-

ally hoping for a somewhat lower trend

of prices.

TURNING FROM SELLING FUTURES
Shirt Makers Getting Nearer to the Method of Actually Making Up

Shirts and Showing to Trade What They Are
Positive Thev Can Deliver.

SOME changes have taken place al-

most every season now, and the ten-

dency is to get away from selling

futures. In the past shirt manufacturers
have gone out with sample cloths, and

from these the retailers have placed

their orders. When these sample cloths

were shown the manufacturer often did

not have his supply of these cloths on

hand. Under existing conditions, shirt-

ings have often been sold which could

not be delivered, because the cloth did

not come in from the mills as expected.

In addition to this trouble of having

to disappoint customers—not by reason

of their own shortcomings, but througn

the inability of people from whom they

had bought to supply the goods—manu-
facturers have, because of this future

selling, been forced to bear some rather

heavy losses.

The cloths ordered by reailers would
not come in for the season they were ex-

pected. They would, however, come in

at a later date, and would then be de-

livered to the retail buyer by the manu-
facturer, at the old figures, although the

manufacturer had had to pay for these

cloths more than he had figured when
he sold the shirts. He would have to

pay more for the cloths because he would
have to pay duty, not only upon the pur-

chase price, but upon the purchase price

and at least a percentage of the increase

in price at the port of shipment between
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the time the cloth was ordered and the

time it arrived.

There is a feeling—a growingly strong-

feeling—that the wise course now would
be to forego this selling of futures en-

tirely—for manufacturers to get the

cloth, make up samples, and show these

to the merchants—then the merchant
would be sure of his delivery and the

manufacturer would be sure of his costs.

It is altogether unlikely that a change
from the old system will be made over-

night. The tendency, however, seems to-

wards a selling of goods which are on

hand, and less of this selling future.

"IT CAN BE DONE"
Somebody said that it couldn't be done,

But he, with a chuckle, replied:

That' "Maybe it couldn't, but he would be one

Who wouldn't say so till he tried."

So he buckled right in, with a trace of a grin

On his face. If he worried he hid it

:

He started to sing as he tackled the thing .

That couldn't be done and he did it.

Somebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll never do that,

At least, no one ever has done it."

But he took off his coat and he took off his hat.

And the first thing we knew he'd begun it.

With a lift of his chin, and a bit of a grin.

Without any doubt or quiddit,

He started to sing as he tackled the thing

That couldn't be done— and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure :

There are thousands to point out to you. one by
one.

The dangers that wait to ;is>;iil you.

But just buckle in with a hint of a grin.

Then take olT your hat and go to it :

.lust start in to sing as you tackle the thing

That "cannot be done." and you'll do it.
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SHOWING SOME SHIRTINGS BY DRA WINGS

Not "nit/ will shirt manufacturers be somewhat late in going to

the trade this year, but they "'ill have in their ranges, in some cases,

not shirtings but cards illustrating on paper what the shirtings will

hi like.

Some of the U.S. mills have been absolutely unable to make tip

, ii a sample cloths, and havt resorted to this scheme for showing their

goods.

Of course, Canadian shirt manufacturers havt been buying cloth

from such paper samples for a long while, but it will probably be the

first timt the Canadian retail truth- has ever had samples of shirtings

shown to them by drawings.

Merchants will bt surprised with tht accuracy with which tht

patterns can be displayed. Properly mounted on tht manufacturers'

cards they really givt a splendid impression—the pattern shows up

clearly, somt think that it slum's even more clearly than if would as

woven or printed on the cloth.

TRICKS IN LAUNDRYING WORTH
TELLING

So Many Shirts Are Now Being Washed at Home That Customers
Would Appreciate Advice As to Setting Color by

Soaking in Salt Solution, Etc.

THE higher cost of shirts is unques-

tionably driving still more busi-

ness towards the French cuff

models. This for the reason that these

may readily be washed at home.

No use talking, very many men are

cutting down the quantity of goods they

send to the laundry. Stiff collars have

to go there, and are going in good quan-

tities, though even here there has been

a reduction by reason of the greater

adoption of the soft collar. Shirts, how-

ever, are more and more being washed

at home.
There is a point of great interest here

for the men's wear merchant, for it is

distinctly to his interests to have his cus-

tomer.- satisfied that shirts purchased in

his store are made of the best material.

Because of this, where time permits,

some q might well be asked of

the purchaser as to how he gets his

shirt- attended to. [f these are sent to

the laundry, all well and good. What
will happen to the shirt will depend upon

kind of work the laundry does. More

one shirt ha been hurt in the laun-

dry, bul there are no douht many careful

and efficienl laundries. The thing is for

to find out the good laundry.

If the shirts are to he washed at home,

however, a word or two of advice might

.11 he given, for there are tricks in

. | rade, and there :>>> gOOU I I

might well !><• remembered in

Shirt.-, like people, are very much a!

e company they keep. One
| man. it i

aid. would have -aved

i rial one shirt

-hole wa h

of o.her shirts. It is of course, not pos-
sible to wash every shirt separately;" but
a little care might well be taken to have
the shirt soaked in a solution of salt and
water overnight—about a handful of salt

to a gallon of water makes the right
solution. This serves to set the color so
that they will not run during the wash.

Such treatment is particularly desira-

ble where a new shirt is being put
through the wash. On this there is often
a surface dye which will wash off, even
in the case of woven colors. This would
not, of course, ruin the shirt, but would
take away the freshness of the pattern.

Danger of such damage can be removed
by the treatment above. Little points
these, but the kind which a customer ap-
preciates being told.

CLOTHING MEN AND WOOLEN MEN
FOLLOWING the meeting of cloth-

ing manufacturers with the War
Purchasing Board at Ottawa, a

conference was held between the cloth-

ing manufacturers and the manufactur-

ers of woolens. The clothing men were

assured that their requirements would be

provided for before any export business

was done. In the course of the discus-

sion it was brought out that owing to the

calls made by the army and the muni-

tion manufacturers on the skilled labor of

the mills production of cloth had been

curtailed. There is a feeling among the

clothing manufacturers that the Cana-
dian mills have made very marked im-

provements both in the quality and de-

sign of their fabrics during the past few
years, and that for the future a larger

proportion of their consumption should

be procured from our own mills. It was
decided to appoint a man who would be

in a position to act between the clothing

men and the mills right along, arranging
for the distribution of the surplus pro-

duction over army requirements, etc.

Fred H. Yapp, secretary of the Woolen
Men's Association, will in all likelihood

act in this capacity.

Lyon Cohen felt it impossible to accept

the chairmanship of the Clothing Manu-
facturers' Association, and it is likely

that Geo. C. Coppley, of Coppley, Noyes
and Randall, who has been nominated,
will accept the chairmanship.

CANADIAN PANAMA HAT CO. HOLD
PICNIC TO GRIMSBY

THE entire manufacturing and office

staff of the Canadian Panama Hat Co.

held their picnic at Grimsby Beach, Mon-
day, July 22.

The trip over was made in six large

motors, and at the beach sporting events

were indulged in, among them a base-

bill game in which some of the South
American workmen who had never touch-

ed a baseball proved themselves real ex-

perts.

A chicken dinner served under the

beautiful trees was another memorable
feature of this picnic.

A Few Reasons Why Cottons Are Scarce

".I [2-inch gun disposes of half <i bait of cotton with < vt ry shot

fired.

".I machine-gun in operation will ust up a bait in thret months.

"In a naval battle, likt that off Jutland, from 5,000 to 6,000

Ihs. ti minutt tut consumed by each activt warship.

"It takes mort than 20,000 bale* a year /<< providt absorbent

cotton in staunch tht wounds oj th> injured.

"'hn changt of apparel for nil tin troops now engaged in tin

war represents mort than 1
.(hiii.imio Imlis.

"100 bales will bt reouired to euuip tht proposed aeroplant lit it

i( cotton supplants linen for wings,

"Tin U.S.A. tin nun turning 1,000,000 bales a year into explo~

si ii H til" n i
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TWO OPINIONS ON FUTURE OF CUOTHING PRICES

Some Expect British Government Will Hold Price of Wool at High Level Thus Making a

Profit and Preventing Harmful hall of Prices—The Other View.

WHAT will happen to clothing prices at the ter-

mination of the war? It is a question which

many merchants would give a good deal to solve.

If they have a big stock in hand when the end comes.

and prices toboggan, there will be large losses to

absorb. If the decline is gradual even a big stock

would not he out of all danger.

In view of the importance of this subject it will

be of interest to bring out two viewpoints -which are

being expressed—both by pretty close students of the

situation.

One view is that there are unquestionably good

stocks of certain classes of cloths on hand: that there

is plenty of wool in Australia; and that after the war

this will be brought over to Canada and England
and the United States quite freely, so that the cloth

makers will have lots of material with which to work.

BIG SUPPLIES WILL BE AVAILABLE

After the war. so it is said, these cloth makers will

also have plenty of labor available. They will there-

fore be in position to turn nut large quantities of

cloth—heing unhampered by any demand for mili-

tary supplies.

After working for a number of years on old pat-

terns, the cloth manufacturers will, it is said, be eager

to bring out new designs. They will know that other

clothmakers will be bringing out new designs, and

they will try to outdo the other fellow. As a result

the market will for the first time in four years see

fresh good's. This will mean that the old staple cloths

will fall into disfavor—will naturally therefore go

down in price.

MARKING DOWN OF GOODS NECESSARY

It is the opinion of those holding this view that the

clothing manufacturer who has large supplies of

cloth on hand will find he has raw material which

has decreased over night almost by 50 per cent: while

merchants, who have a large quantity of clothing

made up in these cloths, will he forced to mark these

down in price.

Bui here is the contrary view.

It is true, say those holding this opinion, that

there is a good deal of wool iii Australia at the pres-

ent time—this by reason of the fact that bottoms

have been used for purposes of carrying troop-, muni-
tions proper and supplies to such an extent that even

so important a commodity as wool was left until tin

greal rush for these first line war supplies should be

over.

RESERVE 8UPPLY GONE

The large supply of wool in Australia, however,

means that the reserve supply in the manufacturing

centres, which is always necessary under normal con-

ditions, is practically exhausted.

When, therefore, the war i> over, and it is pos-

sible for the mills to resume something like normal

production on civilian lines, there will be a big de-

mand—sufficient to absorb all goods which can be

turned out.

As far as large reserve supplies of cloth, in Can-

ada or elsewhere goes, so these men state, this is

largely talk. There were such supplies. In some

ranges of good's there are doubtless such supplies still,

hut speaking broadly these have been practically used

up by now. They will certainly be used up inside

of another year.

FIXING PRICES EXPECTED

Moreover, there is the question of fixed prices to

he considered. It must be remembered that the Gov-

ernment will be the owner of the wool supplies. The

Government of Great Britain and the U.S.A. are of

course owners of the wheat supply. They have fixed

the price on the wheat, and indicated that this price

will be fixed for a period succeeding the war.

Nothing has yet been said regarding the fixing of

the prices of woolens after the war, but it is being

made known by the men closely connected with the

woolen industry that this action will take place.

The British Government has been doing a very

considerable bit towards financing the war with its

dealing in wool. When it first purchased the Aus-

tralian clip it secured this at something like 30c. Last

year it was purchased at 55c, and it is now negotiat-

ing with the Australian Government to secure the

coming clip, at a fair price, for the coming year.

Now •").")(• a pound for Australian wool, is. com-

pared with pre-war prices, a very large advance. But

it should be remembered that Canadian wool, which

before the war sold at 15 and L6c a pound, is now

touching the 90c figure. It will, therefore, be seen

that the British authorities gel the Australian supply

at an exceedingly satisfactory price, and that what-

ever they sell of this to manufacturers in Canada, in

the U.S.A.. and in England, yields a profit to the

Government, which, as has been said, i- a consider-

able factor in financing.

WILL HOLD PRICE FIRM

Now. it is certain that the British Government

will have control of the wool supply when the war

ultimately ends, and it is quite certain that the Gov-

ernment will not want to sustain a lo>> to itself— that

it will not want to jeopardize the clothing industry,
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either from a manufacturing or retailing standpoint,

by causing the market to fall—that it will not want

to jeopardize the position of the working man by

bringing about anything in the nature of a panic as

a result of heavy declines in prices. It therefore

does seem highly probable that the Government will

take such step- as will regulate the price of avooI after

the war for a considerable period. In this way they

will continue to earn a certain revenue for the Gov-

ernment and will stabilize trading conditions.

Here are the two viewpoints. It will be well for

the retailer to consider these matters, and decide

whether either view is right or whether some middle

course will more nearly interpret what will come.

pops;' Bt£plap brings Jfamilp GTrabe

There is a play entitled "Father and the Boys." That's all right

for a theatrical title, but for business it should be "Mother and the

Boys." Mother and the boys do the buying—or, under such con-

ditions as those of to-day, the boy does the buying alone.

Trims like the above establish a store as a boys' store, where
both the lad and his mother are welcome. Trims like the above
dimmed with Fall lines—should be general in August and

early September.
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U.S. EMBARGO RE FUR HAMPERS HAT INDUSTRY
Experts Say it Will be Impossible to Produce as Many Hats as a Year Ago—Fewer Styles

and Higher Prices.

NO use, apparently, looking for

lower prices in fur-felt hats. No
use, apparently, looking for a more

plentiful supply of these. Prices for the

Spring models which will be shown very

shortly are certain to be higher than for

any season to dale unu tnere is no rea-

son to expect that manufacturers will be

able to supply the demand more readily

than they have in the past season; indeed

all the evidence to hand at the moment
indicates that the output of fur-felt hats

is going to be smaller during the remain-

ing months of this year than for many
years past.

The big factor which is going to make
hats both scarce, and high in price, is the

embargo against the importation of Aus-
tralian rabbit skins from Australia. No
skins have been coming to the United
States from Australia now for three

months and there is no sign of change in

the regulations forbidding the entry of

rabbit skins.

Only Few Bales Available

So, with hatters clamoring for fur from
which to blow their bodies, all that is

coming through is a few hundred bales

from France and England. The exceed-

ingly limited quantity of Belgian hare
and French coney coming to hand in this

way has little effect on the market in-

deed.

With the Australian supply cut off the
only thing which is keeping the industry
going is the supply of fur which has ac-

cumulated. Naturally, however, this is

being husbanded, so that Canadian
manufacturers are having great difficulty

in yetting the fur they need. One manu-
facturer is said not to have enough to

fill Fall orders. Another states that he
has enough to keep his factory busy until
June, 1919, but that they will have to

get more by that date or close their plant.
Another factory sent a representative to

New York to buy fur just recently. This
man secured 10 bales but he wanted
something between 50 and 100 bales.

Of course it is the scarcity of shipping
which has resulted in the United States
embargo against the importation of Aus-
tralian rabbit skins. The ships are need-
ed in the Atlantic service to carry sol-

diers, and the necessary supplies which
follow the soldiers, to France. The ships

are needed for the huge business which
has developed between Japan and this

continent. Absolute war needs are com-
ing first, and the Australian rabbit skins

will have to wait. It can only be hoped
that they will be given some ship room
before too great a time, otherwise the

hat industry will be badly affected.

One of the best authorities on hats on
the continent has given his opinion on
the situation to MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
in the following words:

Production Greatly Reduced

"More definite information is at hand
and we can unhesitatingly say the pro-

duction of hats during the next 12 months
will be decidedly curtailed and the prices

materially higher. We do not for one
moment anticipate our ability to furnish
a quantity of hats equal to our prodnc-
tiou for the past twelve months.

"In order to meet the situation we shall

materially curtail the number of quali-

ties and colors which we will produce.
Undoubtedly the range of style for
Spring, 1919, will be considerably smaller
than for the present year although the
samples for the Spring line are not yet
quite ready."

This opinion seems to correspond very
well with the opinion of other manufac-

turers and evidently represents the situa-

tion as it presents itself to the makers.

Just what prices will be for Spring can-

not yet be positively announced. It seems
however that the lowest-priced hats

which will be offered will be about $30.

The hats will range up from this to $48

and even $60 per dozen.

Boom on High-Priced Hats

While manufacturers are very anxious

to keep up the output of their factory

since their whole system of fixing over-

head charges is based on turning out a

certain number of dozen hats per day

—

they are yet apparently going to push the

higher priced hats to the trade. The idea

is that the high-priced hat has very fa"'

quality, will give satisfaction to the cus-

tomer. Under existing conditions the

low-priced hat really has not great value

and while it has to be offered to the trade

the general feeling among manufactur-
ers is that there will be greater satisfac-

tion all round if the higher qualities are

bought—even though the quantity bought
is somewhat reduced.

For the Spring season retailers would
do well to consider their needs very care-

fully—buy enough to cover these needs,

but not more than enough. The amount
of capital which will have to be wrapped
uu in hats will be considerable this year
and the only way to keep this down will

be to keep careful track of stocks.

ARMY AT HOME IS STILL TO WEAR THE FUR
FELT HAT.

IN
the July issue of MEN'S WEAR RE-

VIEW an article was published indi-

cating that the United States Govern-
ment was going to give over the use of
fur-felt hats for the Army.

Later advice indicates that this is not
altogether correct—that the regulation
U. S. Army hat, which of course is mad
of fur-felt, will still be worn by U.S.
troops who remain in the U.S. MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW has been advised that
instructions have been issued by the
Quartei master's Department in Washing-
ton to order a large additional quantity
of these hats to cover the requirements
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of the U. S. Army for the year 1919.

This of course means that the available

supply of fur for civilian uses will be ver •

materially diminished. Supplies needed
to fill this Government order will be very
great and even though cloth hats are
worn by the U.S. soldiers overseas there
will be no great relief for at the rate

Uncle Sam is at present calling out his

drafts there will be many hundreds of
thousands of men in the United States

to be equipped with headwear so that a

continual supply of these, big, wide brim-
med, fur-felt hats will evidently be need
ed.
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Caps as* W&tll as J|ate

Not only for its effective neatness, but for its sense of propor-

tion Men's Wear Review shows this Hat and Cap Section.

Caps, as well as hats, are prominent. Too often in the past

there has been a tenedency to sidetrack the caps, but with con-

ditions as they are to-day—with the boys' business so good,

and so many men feeling the need of a cap as well as a hat—
such side-tracking is unwise. Is indicated in the illustration,

both, (tips and hats gain by association

.



SHOULD STRAWS BE CARRIED OVER IN VIEW OF
ADVANCING PRICES?

THERE is no use blinding one's eyes

to facts. It must be admitted that

this has been an exceedingly bad

year for straw hat sales. The one point

to be considered now is as to the best way

out of a rather unfortunate situation.

Shall the men's wear merchant slaughter

the straw hats which he has on hand or

shall he carry these over for sale next

year?
Something was said along this line in

the July issue of MEN'S WEAR RE-

VIEW. The question deserves more con-

sideration however, and MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW is giving herewith the opinion

of a number of merchants, not quoting

these merchants but presenting the gen-

eral attitude which they take towards the

subject.

Of course it has to be recorded that

slaughter sales have already started. The

first, MEN'S WEAR REVIEW believes,

took place on July 11, but it is quite pos-

sible that sales were started even earlier

than that. For the most part, however,

the sales—if sales are to be—will start

about the first half of August so that

what is said here will be of real value to

those merchants who are wondering what
action they had best take.

The Two Views

There are those who state that the

course of wisdom is to realize this has

been a bad straw hat year and to sell

what is left over at the best possible

price, turning this stock into cash. Others

contend that this would perhaps be the

best course under ordinary conditions,

but the particular conditions of the pres-

ent have to be considered, and that there-

fore, if the store offers proper storage ac-

commodation, the straws should be car-

ried over for the 1919 season. The mer-
chants advancing this opinion point to the

probability of higher prices for straw
hats next year. What is sold now, they

say, will not bring as much as the mer-
chant has had to pay for it this year. To
replace that stock the merchant next year
will have to pay from $4 to $4.50 per
dozen more than he has paid.

It is also urged that very many mer-
chants will have stocks of straws which
have never been opened — which never
saw the light. These hats, it is contend-
ed, could be put away at once and would
come out next year as good as ever. Un-
der existing circumstances, with styles

remaining practically steady, it would be
almost certain that these would sell in

1919 just as readily as they would have
in 1918 had the weather been favorable.

Keep Money in Turning Stock

There are, however, those who urge the
immediate cleaning up of straw stocks
and who bolster ur> their opinions that
this is the course of wisdom with figures.

Outside of the few exclusive hatters in

Canada, they say, some 50 dozen straws
will be handled bv a moderate sized

store. Now these 50 dozen straws this

year cost something like $18 a dozen or

$450. If 25 dozen remain on hand they

represent an investment of $250. If they

are sold at once, these straws will yield

something from $200 to $250 to be put

back into other goods which the merchant
can immediately sell again. It is, by

turning goods over, that the merchant
makes profits they say; not by keeping-

goods on the shelf.

There is unquestionably a lot in this,

yet there is also a great deal in the con-

tention of those opposing the sales, to

the effect that these sales of straw hats

mean that people come to regard the sale

price as the proper price for the straw

and will not buy until the hat is put at

this price. The man on the street comes
to expect that sales will come along early,

and makes the hat he has carried over
from the previous late sale do until the

early sales commence. In addition to

this it is admitted that the merchant who
sells may realize on his stock—that is

turn 25 dozen straw hats into $200 cash

—

but it is argued he will have to replace
these in 1919 with straws for which he
will pay at least $4.00 more than he paid
this year. Twenty-five dozen straws at

an additional $4.00 means $100 outlay at

once—50 per cent, so those arguing this

way figure on the sum realized by the
sale.

It all depends on the merchant's policy,
and also on his financial position. It would
certainly be foolish to keep one's capital
tied up in straw hats if it was needed
for other purposes. Also there would be

no use in keeping straws over if the work

of storing them would become a great

burden. If the money is not immediate-

ly needed in the business, however, and

if there is a good place for storing the

hats, the merchant may well consider

the advisability of carrying these over.

Although it is worth noting in passing

that the big department stores, who after

all are very shrewd merchandisers, make

it a pretty general rule not to carry any-

thing over.

While talking on this matter of straw

hat sales, and what should be done with

the surplus straws left as a result of the

bad weather, one large buyer of hats

gave an opinion which will be of interest

to many hatters.

"I have noticed," he said, "that the

hats I get in early are, in many cases,

the best. I take it that this is because

the order gets to the manufacturer early.

He makes the goods up at a season when

he is not rushed for time and consequent-

ly the most careful workmanship is done.

Sorting orders do not—at least this is

my experience—come through in quite as

good shape."

"Because of this, therefore, I am going

to size up my requirements for next

year at once, doing this by estimating

what I have sold in the last two or three

years.

"Having once estimated what I will

need for 1919 I will give an order suf-

ficiently large to cover the whole sea-

son's needs. This, I think, will enable

me to get the best goods at the best

price."

WHY THE FARMER CAN PAY ADVANCES
HIS PRODUCT HAS ADVANCED MOST OF ALL

Almost daily merchants are called upon to announce some new price advance.
It is well, therefore, to keep steadily in mind the shifting value of the dollar.

Grain prices bring this out clearly, and are particularly well to use when it is a

farmer who must be convinced of the propriety of some advance.

Consider these changes:
1914 Same date, 1918

Wheat $ .83% $2.21
Oats .33 .82%
Barley .39V2 1.37
Flax 1.23 3.18

Or take it another way: See what wheat will buy now, as compared with its

buying power before the war:

PRICE OF WHEAT, JANUARY 2nd, 1914 $0.83% AT FORT WILLIAM
PRICE OF WHEAT, JANUARY 2nd, 1918.

ARTICLE
Price
1914

Sewing Machine $25.45
Bicycle
Organ
Wagon
Pump
Cream Separator
Heavy Harness
Single Harness
Horse Collar
BuKgy
Paint, Beaver Brand
Shirts, % doz. men's
Shoes, family of four

Is the farmer's businp«9

"5.00

36.00
44.00

11.00

32.50
32.50
12.00

3.75
77.00
4.50

4.50

9.50

Bus. of
Wheat
Required
to Buy it

30%
30
43
52%
12%
39
39
14%
i%

'.12 >,

5%
:.'..

11V4

$2.21 AT FORT WILLIAM
Bus. of

Price Wheat
1918 Required

to Buy it

i:u,

worth going aft'

$30.50
35.00
39.50
»;i oo
15.75

41.50

62.50
21.00

7.50

1 1 1 .50

6.80

7.50

15.90

He, indeed

15%
18
27%
7 1

,

IS''.

2S',

9%
3 !

50%
3

3%
7 1

,

has tin

Saving
in

Wheat
16%-
'I 1

,

25

24%
5'i

20 ',

10 •,

5
1

4 US
2%
2

U,
buying

power, and he has increased wants, too.
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SUBMARINE ACTIVITY REDUCES
NUMBER OF STRAWS CARRIED

DESPITE the bad season it is doubt-

ful if a very large quantity of

straw hats have been carried over

by the men's wear merchants of Canada.

The truth of the matter is, of course,

that a number of straw hat orders were

not completely filled, this being- due to

importers failing to receive the goods

they had counted upon.

One large Canadian jobber for instance

lost, towards the end of May, a shipment

of over £3,000 worth of hats. He did the

best he could to fill orders in spite of this

loss but there had to be a curtailment.

This was just one instance of losses re-

sulting from submarine activities.

Under the circumstances these losses

will not have proved very serious from

the retailers' standpoint although of

course they will mean a loss to the whole-

saler in the profits he would have re-

ceived from handling the goods. The fact

that so many straws did not reach Can-

ada, however, does seem to point to the

fact that the quantity carried over by the

merchant in spite of weather conditions

will be less large than might have been

expected.

New co cert cloth cop, made in fawn
color with piped seams

—

one of the new
lines /or Spring.

NO STRAY HAT SALES
At an organization meeting held at

(arleton Place recently the local

men's wear section of the Retail Mer-
chants' Association of Canada start-

ed off under splendid auspices. As one
of the members stated that there has
never been a time in the history of mer-
chandising when it was more necessary

that the merchants get together and keep

together than now.
A decision reached at the meeting was

that members would not start that early

Summer pest, "the straw hat sale," he-

fore Civic Holiday, which is some time

in August. This indeed is a splendid

move.
The reader, of MEN'S WEAR RE-

VIEW will watch with interest the new

branch of the association. Mr. J. C.

Campbell is secretary of this district,

with an office at IK Rideau Street, Ot-

The district includes the count ie-

..f 'arleton, Russell, I'rescott, Glengarry,

Stormont, Dundas, Grenville, Leeds,

Lanark, Renfrew, Frontenac, Hastings,

Lennox and Addington.

interesting information he was present-

ing to the Association, and said: "The

fact that we now have a technical paper

devoted to the chemical industry in

Canada is a most encouraging factor in

the development of this most important

feature .of Canadian life."

Yet, M. E. Nichols, for whom Hon.

Wesley Rowell says he hand-picked

Canada to fill the $6,000 job of Director

of Public Information, after careful in-

vestigation says that technical papers

are of no value, and that they should not

be admitted to the Canadian newspaper

mails. A man who made such a gigantic

failure of his own newspaper property is

hardly an authority on Public Informa-

tion, "much less on Technical Informa-

tion. Any man who can supply the pub-

lic with general, special or technical

news, such as they want, can make a

success. Mr. Nichols failed to give the

people of Montreal what they wanted in

the way of news. He squandered over

$500,000 of friends' money in trying to

establish The Mail in opposition to The

Gazette, but the latter came out of the

fight stronger and more reputable than

ever.

vice to customers. This tends to per-

form the same service as the sales'

classes mentioned above. Each issue

also contains a number of personal items

about members of the staff and is got-

ten up in such attractive manner that

it cannot fail to be read.

MOTOR TRUCK AND 'PHONE GETS
SUMMER TRADE

Continued from page 36.

what they would like in connection with

waists and dresses. We try to get them

to describe as closely as possible the sort

of articles they desire. This helps us

greatly in doing the shopping for them."

Every Department Sells by Rural Phone

Something from practically all these

departments is ordered each day. Trucks

leave the store well laden. Delivery men

do not take orders when they are deliver-

ing these goods. The store either calls up

the farmer or the farmer calls up the

store.

This company has also the agency for

the McLaughlin and Chevrolet automo-

biles so that they sell considerable motor

accessories in addition to the lines above

mentioned. They also are agents for

threshing machinery and plows. This de-

partment is across the road from their

main store.

\n UNFORTUNATE APPOINTMENT
Pi of< "r Goodw iii, speaking at I he

,f i!e- Canadian Mann
\ ocial ion, quoted from a

Cal paper to pro-. . lOIW

SERVE "PEP" TO THE SALES' STAFF

(Continued from page :>S)

that store again." This is the way it

is put to them.

Through the issue of "Pep" there are

a number of ginger phrases such as "A

real sales person sells goods so they stay

sold." Another reads "When customers

ask t<> see merchandise and don't buy,

whose fault is it?" Still another, "Ta-

lent without tact is worthless. Talent IS

power, Tact i> ability to direct that

power."

Better Scr\irc -The Aim

The information supplied in "Pep" i--

-ned, as one will see from the ahove.

to keep the stalT posted on the ideas of

the management towards a better ser-
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GERMAN-MADE GOODS
APROPOS of the bill introduced before

the Senate at Ottawa, by Senator George
Lynch-Staunton for the identification of

traders in German goods, it is interest-

ing that the United States is also sit-

ting up and taking notice. The Cana-
dian bill aims at protecting the public

against dealers who may seek to sell

German goods as the products of Can-
ada. It contains but three clauses, to

be inserted in the Criminal Code, as

follows:

(1) Every person who deals in goods,

wares, or merchandise which are, in

whole or in part, the growth, product,

or manufacture of Germany or Austria
shall keep posted in letters easily legible

over every outside entrance to his premi-
ses the words "Dealer in German Goods,"

and shall print the said words promi-
nently in all his advertisements and sta-

tionery.

(2) Every person who fails to comply
with the provisions of this section shall

be liable for each offence on summary
conviction to imprisonment for six

months or to a fine of $500, or to both

such imprisonment and fine.

(3) The provisions of this section

shall not apply to dealings in any such

goods, wares, or merchandise as are in

Canada at the date of the passing of this

act, nor to dealings by any person who
proves that he did not know that the

goods, wares, or merchandise in respect

of which the information is laid were,

in whole or in part, grown, manufactur-

ed, or produced in Germany or Austria,

and that he had taken reasonable pre-

cautions to ascertain the facts concern-

ing the growth, manufacture, or pro-

duction thereof.

Whether the bi'l if enacted will have

the desired effect is still being discussed.

It has been given its second reading in

the Senate. In the United States Mr.

Chauncey P. Carter of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, De-

partment of Commerce, addressed the

National Retail Dry Goods Association

urging the adoption of a national trade

mark in order to prevent "much legal-

iped piracy of private trademarks m
foreign countries."

The question of what is to be done

regarding exports and imports from

Germany after the war is one which

needs a great deal of careful thou 'lit

and the present is not too soon to think

about it. However, caution is equally

necessary lest we plunge into some rcu
lations which might conflict with the

peace terms. It appears at present,

though, that even Canadian should

have the right to know where (-verv

Srtide which lie purchases is manufac-

tured if he bo desires,
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NOTHING IN SIGHT BUT STILL HIGHER PRICES

Shirts Have Soared, Are Soaring and Evidently Will Soar --Spring Samples Now Being

Rounded Into Shape

IN
two or three weeks nQwretailers will

have an opportunity to see the 1919

Spring shirt ranges. It is already

evident, however, that manufacturers will

be showing further Spring models at a

somewhat later date. Indeed they will

show these practically any time through

the selling season, as the cloths are com-

ing to hand very irregularly.

Deliveries are so exceedingly uncertain

at present that the task of getting a

range together for the inspection of the

retail trade is indeed a serious task. De-

liveries are so uncertain that cutters-up

have the greatest difficulty in estimating

what thev will be able to show. There

will be Fall shirtings shown along with

the Spring ranges—some very suitable

cloths just having come forward.

Prices Very High

Once more it has to be reported that

prices for Spring, 1919, are n-oin<r to be

high—perhaps the biggest advance that

has yet been struck being noticeable here.

The situation is such that it is very dif-

ficult to indicate exactly what these ad-

vances are. Manufacturers have some
cloths which they bought at exceedingly

favorable prices and which enables them
to sell some shirts at figures very far be-

low what they would be manufactured for

if the cloth were bought to-day. How-
ever, the question of duty, which has to

be paid not upon the contract price of

the goods but in some cases upon the

price of the goods at the time they were
shipped from the United States, prevents

many of these exceptional offers. The
whole question, however, is dealt with

elsewhere in this issue.

Generally speaking the advances shown
for the Spring, 1919, range, compared
with the pre-war prices are something as
follows: The old $9 line is now selling at

$16.50. The old $10.50 is now selling at

$18.00. That even the prices being quot-

ed for Spring are low, compared to what
will be struck a little later on, is made
evident by a consideration of changes in

price of shirtings which have taken place

since the time these Spring shirtings

were bought and the present.

Indicating Future Advances

One manufacturer, for instance, is

showing a $36 range. If he repeats on

this his factory cost of producing the

shirt—leaving out of consideration en-

tirely the cost of selling, delivery, etc.

—

would be $32.50. This simply means that

he would have to fix the price at $2 on

this shirt in order to clear himself—not

to make any money but just to break

even.

A $60 silk shirt being offered for

Spring would, if made up with cloth

bought on the present quotations, have to

self for at least $72.

Still another shirt, being shown for

Spring at $36, is made of material which

has advanced so rapidly that if it was
bought at the present time a shirt made
of it would have to be quoted at $52.

There is not a great deal of encourage-

ment here for merchants who are natur-

ally hoping for a somewhat lower trend

of prices.

TURNING FROM SELLING FUTURES
Shirt Makers Getting Nearer to the Method of Actually Making Up

Shirts and Showing to Trade What They Are
Positive Thev Can Deliver.

SOME changes have taken place al-

most every season now, and the ten-

dency is to get away from selling

futures. In the past shirt manufacturers
have gone out with sample cloths, and

from these the retailers have placed

their orders. When these sample cloths

were shown the manufacturer often did

not have his supply of these cloths on

hand. Under existing conditions, shirt-

ings have often been sold which could

not be delivered, because the cloth, did

not come in from the mills as expected.

In addition to this trouble of having

to disappoint customers—not by reason

of their own shortcomings, but througn

the inability of people from whom they

had bought to supply the goods—manu-
facturers have, because of this future

selling, been forced to bear some rather

heavy losses.

The cloths ordered by reailers would
not come in for the season they were ex-

pected. They would, however, come in

at a later date, and would then be de-

livered to the retail buyer by the manu-
facturer, at the old figures, although the

manufacturer had had to pay for these

cloths more than he had figured when
he sold the shirts. He would have to

pay more for the cloths because he would
have to pay duty, not only upon the pur-

chase price, but upon the purchase price

and at least a percentage of the increase

in price at the port of shipment between
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the time the cloth was ordered and the

time it arrived.

There is a feeling—a growingly strong-

feeling—that the wise course now would
be to forego this selling of futures en-

tirely—for manufacturers to get the

cloth, make up samples, and show these

to the merchants—then the merchant
would be sure of his delivery and the

manufacturer would be sure of his costs

It is altogether unlikely that a change
from the old system will be made over-

night. The tendency, however, seems to-

wards a selling of goods which are on

hand, and less of this selling future.

"IT CAN BE DONE"
Somebody said that it couldn't be done,
But he, with a chuckle, replied :

That' "Maybe it couldn't, but he would be one

Who wouldn't say so till he tried."

So he buckled ripht in, with a trace of a irrin

On his face. If he worried he hid it :

He started to sitiK as he tackled the thing
That couldn't be done and he did it.

Somebody scoffed : "Oh. you'll never do that.

At least, no one ever has done it."

But he took otf his coat and he took oil his hat.

And the first thint? we knew he'd bejrun it.

With a lift of his chin, and a bit of a jrrin.

Without any doubt or quiddit.

Ho started to sing as ho tackled the thing

That couldn't be done- and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot !» done,

There are thousands to prophesy failure:

There are thousands to point out to you. one by
one.

The danger! that wait to assail you.

Hut just buckle in with a hint of a grin,

Then take otf your hat and (to to it ;

.Iw-t start in to sinvr :i- > ou tackle the thing
That "cannot be done," and jrou'll do it.
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SHOWING SOME SHIRTINGS BY DRA WINGS

Not only will shirt manufacturers be somewhat laU in going to

the trade this year, but they will have in their ranges, in some cases,

not shirtings but cards illustrating on paper what the shirtings will

In like

.

Som< of tht U.S. null* have been absolutely unable to mafo up

i vi a samplt cloths, and ham resorted to thisscht mt for showing their

goods.

Of course, Canadian shirt manufacturers have been buying cloth

from such papt r samples for a long whih . but it will probably be the

first time the Canadian retail trade has ever had samples of shirtings

shown to them by drawings.

Merchants will be surprised with the accuracy with which the

patterns can be displayed. Properly mounted on the manufacturers'

card* they really give a splendid impression— the pattern shows up

clearly, some think tlmt it shows even more clearly than it would as

woven or printed mi tin cloth.

TRICKS IN LAUNDRYING WORTH
TELLING

So Many Shirts Are Now Being Washed at Home That Customers
Would Appreciate Advice As to Setting Color by

Soakins in Salt Solution. Etc.

THE higher cost of shirts is unques-

tionably driving still more busi-

ness towards the French cuff

models. This for the reason that these

may readily be washed at home.

No use talking, very many men are

cutting down the quantity of goods they

send to the laundry. Stiff collars have

to go there, and are going in good quan-

tities, though even here there has been

a reduction by reason of the greater

adoption of the soft collar. Shirts, how-

ever, are more and more being washed

at home.
There is a point of great interest here

for the men's wear merchant, for it is

distinctly to his interests to have his cus-

tomer- satisfied that shirts purchased in

his store are made of the best material.

Because of this, where time permits,

some questions might well be asked of

the purchaser as to how he gets his

shirts attended to. If these are sent to

the laundry, all well and good. What
will happen to the shirt will depend upon

the kind of work the laundry does. More

than one shirt has been hurt in the laun-

dry, hut there are no douht many careful

and efficient laundries. The thing is for

!., fin. I out the good laundry.

If the shirts arc to lie washed at home,

ever, a word or two of advice might

yell he given, for there are tricks in

< ade, and t hen- an- some thin-

111 well he remembered in

Shirt.-, like people, are vcr> much
ompanj they keep. One

man, it
i

aid, would have aved

,111 It
| ie thai on.- shirt

had'y dyed w i whole

of o.her shirts. It is of course, not pos-
sible to wash every shirt separately; but
a little care might well be taken to have
the shirt soaked in a solution of salt and
water overnight—about a handful of salt
to a gallon of water makes the right
solution. This serves to set the color so
that they will not run during the wash.
Such treatment is particularly desira-

ble where a new shirt is being put
through the wash. On this there is often
a surface dye which will wash off, even
in the case of woven colors. This would
not, of course, ruin the shirt, but would
take away the freshness of the pattern.
Danger of such damage can be removed
by the treatment above. Little points
these, but the kind which a customer ap-
preciates being told.

CLOTHING MEN AND WOOLEN MEN
FOLLOWING the meeting of cloth-

ing manufacturers with the War
Purchasing Board at Ottawa, a

conference was held between the cloth-

ing manufacturers and the manufactur-

ers of woolens. The clothing men were
assured that their requirements would be

provided for before any export business

was done. In the course of the discus-

sion it was brought out that owing to the

calls made by the army and the muni-
tion manufacturers on the skilled labor of

the mills production of cloth had been
curtailed. There is a feeling among the

clothing manufacturers that the Cana-
dian mills have made very marked im-

provements both in the quality and de-

sign of their fabrics during the past few
years, and that for the future a larger

proportion of their consumption should
be procured from our own mills. It was
decided to appoint a man who would be
in a position to act between the clothing
men and the mills right along, arranging
for the distribution of the surplus pro-

duction over army requirements, etc.

Fred H. Yapp, secretary of the Woolen
Men's Association, will in all likelihood

act in this capacity.

Lyon Cohen felt it impossible to accept
the chairmanship of the Clothing Manu-
facturers' Association, and it is likely

that Geo. C. Coppley, of Coppley, Noyes
and Randall, who has been nominated,
will accept the chairmanship.

CANADIAN PANAMA HAT CO. HOLD
PICNIC TO GRIMSBY

THE entire manufacturing and office

staff of the Canadian Panama Hat Co.

held their picnic at Grimsby Beach, Mon-
day, July 22.

The trip over was made in six lar^e

motors, and at the beach sporting events
were indulged in. among them a base-

bull game' in which some of the South
American workmen who had never touch-

ed a baseball proved themselves real ex-

perts.

A chicken dinner served under the

beautiful trees was another memorable
feature of this picnic.

A Few Reasons Win Cottons Arc Scarce

".I [2-inch gun disposes of half a lml< "/ cotton with every shut

}ir< </.

".I machine-gun m "/>< ration will ust up a bait in thre< months.

"In " naval battU .
HI.-, thai off Jutland, from 5,000 to 15,000

l/'s. n mi nut' an consumed 1'ij each activt warship.

"It in lis mon limn 20,000 baltn << year to provide absorbent

cotton I" staunch tin wounds <>\ tin injured.

"(Jin changi o) apparel for nil tin troops now engaged m tin

war 1

1
/Hi si nis nmft than I.inmhmmi imlis.

"100 bales will bt required to equip tht proposed atroplam \liit

i\ cotton tupplanta linen for wing*.

"Tin U.S.A. <ni ii"<> turning 1,000,000 bales a year into explo-

SIVf'M hi 1
1 in .
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STRANGE DUTY REGULATION RAISES SHIRT PRICES

Safeguarding Against Dumping Not Necessary Now—Customs Department Might Well

Consider Revision Which Would Do Good Deal to Keep

Down Soaring Price of Shirts

TARIFF regulations, dealing- with the basis of

duty payment on cloths bought in the United

States, are, at the present time working a serious

hardship on retailers handling shirts and on manu-

facturers making shirt- alike. Of course this might

be taken still further and made to apply to the con-

sumer who is 'buying shirts. By reason of this regu-

lation he is being forced to pay more for his shirts

than would otherwise be necessary.

The regulation in effect is that duty of H2V-: per

cent, plus 7 1 - per cent, war tax shall be paid not

upon the price at which goods are purchased by the

Canadian cutter-up. but. if delivered later than nine

months after the contract between the cloth maker

and the Canadian purchaser was entered into, the

40 per cent, shall be paid upon the price obtaining

for fhe goods in the port of shipment at the time

goods are actually sent to Canada. If goods are ship-

ped to Canada within nine months of the time the

contract to ship them was entered into, then the duty

of 40 per cent, shall be paid upon, not the price which

the mill agreed to accept for the goods, but upon 25

per cent, of the increased price which may obtain in

the port of shipment at the time the goods are

shipped.

A CASE IN POINT

This may be made clear by taking one instance.

If a manufacturer buys a certain class of cotton at

20c. he will pay the 40 per cent, for duty upon this

20c if no increase in the cost of cotton takes places.

If. however, the goods are not shipped for months,

and the price in the United States has then risen to

30c, he will pay his 40 per cent, duty not only on 20c

which he pays for the cloth, but upon one-quarter of

the 10c advance which has taken place in the price

of the cloth in the Stales—that is he will pay his 40

percent, duty on 22M>e—this in spite of the fact that

hi- contract, which was gladly accepted by the null,

called for delivery of the goods at 20c.

It' the goods are not shipped until after nine

months, by which time the price of the goods has, say.

risen in the United States to 25c per yard, then the

lo per cent, duty will be paid by the Canadian manu-

facturer not upon the 20c which he still pays to the

mill For the cotton, bin upon the prevailing price al

the time of shipment . or upon 35c.

It will he -ecu thai this make- a huge different

in i lie manufacturer.

W HERE l.oss <>< ( I RREl)

li open- the way for big losses to the manufac

turer. Jus! how these losses ma\ occur can be mad<

clear by quoting one case which Men's Wear Re-

view knows to be a fact. A manufacturer bought in

March, 1947, a certain shirting at 13c per yard.

These shirtings have only now commenced to be de-

livered. They will not all be received by the Cana-

dian cutter-up until September or October. At the

present time this shirting has advanced, so that it is

being quoted at present in the United States at 31^2C

per yard. The manufacturer, therefore, has to pay

his 40 per cent, duty not on the 13c which he pays

for the cloth but upon XW-^c. Now he showed

samples of that cloth to the trade when he got the

sample pieces. He accepted orders at prices figured

on the 13c cloth. He is, therefore, at the present

time confronted with the necessity of filling these

orders and of losing $1.80 on every dozen of the

shirts. It is impossible for him to change the price

because in the first place he contracted to deliver the

shirts to the retailer at a certain price. Moreover, he

has other shirts in his range, made of similar cloth,

w Inch was delivered more promptly and on which he

paid therefore a much smaller duty—shirts which are

selling to yield a profit at the same figure at which

other shirts are selling to yield a loss of $1.80. The
difference between the small profit and the $1.80 loss

is in the difference in duty which has to be paid.

Now this regulation regarding duty is unquestion-

ably one which was made to prevent dumping in

Canada. It was feared, apparently, that manufactur-

ers in the United States having a large supply of a

certain cloth would be willing to ship part of this to

Canada at a figure far below the United States mar-

ket. With a situation like the present, however

—

where cloth is in such tremendous demand—the pos-

sibility of such dumping is not a consideration. The
United States mills would probably be glad if the

Canadian shirt makers would cancel favorable orders

which they have on hand. There is even reason to

feel an unscrupulous mill might delay filling orders

until such time as the Canadian purchaser would

have to pay the duty on the prevailing market price

in the States—this to the end of making a cancella-

tion of the order seem advisable t" the Canadian

cutter-up—leaving the United Stale- mill with the

goods l<> ship al the higher price obtainable on the

new market price.

M« NEED TO I i: \K Ol M I'l KG

Men's Wear Review does not mean to in-innate

thai such steps are being taken. There i.- absolutely

UO evidence In prme this SO far as MEN'S WEAR RE-

VIEW knows. The action of the I nited States mills
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has been honorable. Such a course would, however.

be possible, and is just cited here to indicate that the

need of protection against the dumping is, for the

moment, not a real need at all.

It is very evident, of course, that where the manu-

facturer has t«> face the possibility of losses such as

that indicated above he must make certain allow-

ance in his overhead calculation to take care of this

contingency. That raises the price of shirts to the

retailer, and through the retailer to the consumer.

It is very evident also that where the manufac-

turer has to pay duty not upon the contracted price

which he pays for the cloth, but upon a much higher

price to which the cloth has climbed by the time it is

shipped that the price of shirts made from this cloth

will be much higher by reason of the duty.

REVENUE !N"OT COMPENSATION ENOUGH

Of course this duty is bringing a certain revenue

to the country but it is making the problems of re-

tailing and manufacturing much more difficult. It

is requiring a greater use of capital in both retailing

and manufacturing, and this is against the best in-

terests of the country.

It would seem that a revision of this tariff regula-

tion might well be considered by the authorities at

Ottawa.

NEW TARIFF RULING AFFECTS SHIRTINGS
This Tends to Lessen the Anxieties of Manufacturing and Goes To Stabilize Price to Retailers.

UPON a protest recently made by a

shirt manufacturer, the Customs
Department at Ottawa have made

a ruling on the regulation regarding the

payment of duty on shirtings coming
from the United States into Canada.
This ruling is of direct importance to

manufacturers, and of very considerable

indirect importance to the retail men's
wear merchants of Canada in that it will

mean they will get their shirts in the

future at a somewhat more moderate
price, that is without having to pay as

large a sum for them as they would have

if this ruling had not been made.

By now the retail trade, as well as the

manufacturing trade will be familiar

with the clause which states that the

duty of 32% per cent, war tax shall be

paid not upon the price which is triven

for troods purchased in the United States,

but upon the price at which the goods
arc selling in the port of shipment at the

time they come to Canada, if they are

not delivered within nine months—upon

25 per cent, of the increased price if they

are delivered within the nine months.

The new ruling, which has been made.

i< to the effect that if the order Cor this

cloth calls for delivery of this cloth in

Canada within nine months, then shall

iuty be paid only upon 25 per cent.

of the increased COSl as between the time

at which the order was placed and the

price prevailing at the time tin- goods

lid, according to the contract, have

been Benl to Canada.

W' tated Will l>< made char hy

quoting figures. Supposing cloth was
purchased in the t'nitcd State- in Scp-

ier at a pnee <.f ] i cents, deli

illed r<.r in A pnl hut v made
until .In: Mo •• at Julj ti c price had

a ii res

A pril, v. Mould have hen
ada, the price had only

The dutj . therefore,

i
nt tin.

• quarter of the

that and the 16 cents,

ipon 18 i enl
'

hich

the goods had risen when they reached
Canada, and upon which the duty has
often been paid, since the goods were
not received within the nine months'
time.

Another point which has been made
<dear is that the Canadian Customs dis-

tinguishes between what is a contract

and what is an order. For instance a

manufacturer may go to the U. S. mar-
ket in January and then say that he
will buy a certain quantity of certain

cloths. He says he will specify the quan-
tities of certain patterns a little later

on—perhaps April. Now the Govern-
ment regards the January transaction

as a contract, but does not regard the

order as placed until the quantities are

specified as they were in the example in

April.

All of this, as has been indicated, sim-

ply means that the amount of duty paid

upon the cloth imported from the U. S.

to go into Canadian made shirts is

smaller than it would be without these

rulings.

It also means a most important thine,

that the manufacturers can estimate

very nearly now what they will have to

pay in the form of duty, and can figure

their costs more accurately.

CONDUCTS SUMMER SALES
QUIETLY

THERE may he instances where the

use of many large and striking

cards is permissible in announc
ing tlie Summer sale. Sonic think other

wise and have followed their promptings
with the result that their special p

cards and announcements are of a quiet,

yet effective style.

Max BeaUVais, Ltd., of Montreal. Ut>

uallj wait until Augu I before putt

on a mid Summer -ale. The anxiet\ of

man\ other- pronlpted earlier action

i . and the firm are makin • an

nouncements quietly hut effectively.

Large cards are used of the standan!

!8 in. size. These are usually

50

black or »rey, and lettering is done in

white. The dark background is quiet

but gives contrast, and all lettering,

stands out so distinctly that any cus-

tomer may read announcements quickly.

A sample card reads thus.

SUMMER REDUCTIONS
Business Suits . . $22 Value for $19.50

Palm Beach Suits, Speciallv Priceu,

$16.50.

Flannel Trousers (Striped Specialties)

$5.95.

Blazers

Fancy Vests, etc.

There are four of these cards; each
is inserted in a neat frame and placed
at each of the four corners of the

cashier's desk, where they are in the

direct line of vision. The advantage of

these being so placed is that they are

readily seen both by the customer and
the salesman; it denotes that there is

one price to every customer; reveal:-, at

once the price asked for a given ariiclc,

and indicates to prospective customers
that special prices are made, without

the objectionable feature, as some think,

of large, unsightly and cheap-looking
cards.

Mr. Beauvais has used this method
for some time, and the frames for

cards are carefully preserved each year

for the next.

Somebody ought to take a big stick

and get after the writer who dates his

letters hy using a number to designate

the months. The busy businessman ha

worries enough without having to solve

after numbering the months on his

fingers, whether 11-10-17 means Novem
her to. 1917. or ii October, L917. 1'

wouldn't he bo had if everybody observed

a uniform system of giving first the

number of the daj of the month and the

year hut they don't. Abbreviationi

never in good taste, and the funnv thinfl

is thej are used mostly by people who

not over bUSy. Forest Frit I'
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MARKET REPORTS

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

TORONTO, July 25.—That the United States government in

an endeavor to stabilize prices to a larger extent may set

a price on raw cotton seems quite probable. However, as

far as domestic requirements are concerned this is not likely to

make any appreciable difference. Merchants generally can face

a market decidedly strong and with every tendency towards higher

prices.

This is evidenced in nominal prices being named on shirts

which will range higher by 20 per cent, at least it is thought,

and may even be more. Higher figures are more than likely to

become effective before the end of the present month or early

in August on overalls.

The market on all cotton goods may be termed strong and the

difficulty of securing ample supplies to take care of domestic

requirements is increasingly evident. War demands grow heavier

and with labor a more uncertain factor, the future must neces-

sarily be hard to determine.

There are hopes entertained that the British government
which controls the supply of wool in that country will permit

shipments of the finer yarns under certain conditions to Canadian
mills. This is favorable news for the knit goods mills, these

grades being very difficult to procure, and underwear and hosiery

trades will benefit.

One direct result will probably be that the mills will now
enlarge on the allotments being made to their customers. Orders

are now being booked and the outook will improve to the extent

that these fine yarns are available.

Fall orders for clothing are being completed as rapidly as

possible, manufacturers getting shipments away early to avoid

possible delays in event of railroad strikes. The price of cloth

continues to climb, desirable pieces moving out quite freely even
at the increasingly high quotation-; named. Deliveries are very

uncertain and little improvement is looked for in this respect.

. Deliveries of fall and winter underwear are proceeding quite

favorably and the consensus of opinion seems to be that orders

<on file will be completed on time. The demand for neckwear
leans towards the better values with the range still very good.
Waterproof collars of the better grade have at last undergone
revision upward and the retail value will now be 35c each for

the best grades. Business generally is just a little quiet now.
though prospects are considered good.

COTTON PRICES TO
BE FIXED

U.S. Government Shows Tendency To-

wards Setting Price on Raw Cotton

—

Will Not Likely Affect Domestic
Consumption

COTTONS.—Conditions in the cotton

textile industry are more or less await-
ing the outcome of events in the United
States where conferences are being held
over the proposal of the Government to
take over the new crop and store it in

warehouses in the north. This would
mean fixing the price of raw cotton and
have a tendency towards stabilizing con-
ditions generally. In the face of other

53

manufacturing- difficulties it is probable

the mills would welcome a turn like this

though whether cotton for domestic con-

sumption would be procurable at Govern-
ment figures is rather doubtful.

The market on raw cotton has shown
an upward tendency during the past 30

days, prices advancing from 30.00c basis

to around 33.00c basis. Conditions gen-
erally do not warrant this advance it is

claimed, heavy stocks being available,

crop reports optimistic and opportunities
for export trade limited to a great ex-

tent.

Manufactured cotton for domestic
trade shows a steadily firmer tone and
new prices on hosiery expected almost
any day now, will, it is thought, show an
advance. Prices on overalls are very
firm at advances recorded in last issue

and that another dollar may be added to

the price in the next week or ten days
seems likely.

Difficulty in securing material is claim-
ed by manufacturers generally. War
work is absorbing a very large percent-

age of the output of the looms and the
regular trade must suffer as a result.

Canadian manufacturers must largely de-

pend on Canadian mills and the mills

here are handling a heavy amount of war
business so it is not hard to determine
that the ordinary commercial demands
must suffer—how much is unknown as

yet.

FINER YARNS FOR
CANADA

Canadian Mills to Receive Shipments of
Finer Yarns—Outlook Improved

—

Canadian Wools for Canadian
Looms

WOOL.—More favorable news has been
received by the knit-goods mills from the

Canadian Wool Commission. It is inti-

mated that the British Government which
controls the supply of wools in that coun-

try will permit shipments under certain

conditions of the finer yarns to Canadian
mills. These have been difficult to secure

of late and so this word makes the out-

look for spring manufacture much more
promising in the finer lines of hosiery and
underwear. The mills are now engaged
on booking these orders and the result

of the British Government action would
be to enable the mills to enlarge the al-

lotments they have made to their cus-

tomers.

More and more the knit goods mills

will have the entire domestic field to

themselves with the United States mills

turning out various lines of war sup
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plies besides their regular ones and in no

case able to work on anything like their

normal capacity for home consumption
cr export to Canada. Indications are

that deliveries of Fall and Winter book-

ings will in the majority of cases be ef-

fected very largely in full.

The Canadian clip is being marketed
quickly and commission merchants are

inclined to the belief that the greater

oortion of this season's clip will be re-

tained for Canadian looms. An increase

in the clip is figured on for this year and
with the difficulty experienced in getting

gone radical changes on account of the

war. The entry of the United States into

the war placed an immediate burden on
mills to turn out the wool and manufac-
turers to supply the garments. The call

was urgent and consequently civilian fab-

rics suffered in the matter of output. The
demand has continued during the present

year, but in spite of war demands the

feeling prevails that no hardship will be

met by the civilian population—they will

be clothed.

One manufacturer in summing up the

reasons for to-day's high prices states:

ONLY HIGHER PRICES IN SI(HIT

Further information which conns to hand makes it very trident

that the prevailing prices of overalls are to be subject to others ad-

vana s ft ry shortly.

There are a number of anises—one is the transportation diffi-

culty, which causes such delays in shipments that man;/ manufac-
turers are forced to get in their materials hi/ express. Tliis prerents

it,, shutting down of the mills pending arrival of goods, hat of

CuWiat runs tin- COSt of the (foods up.

Orders f<>r Spring delivery of denims have already been placed,

and the figures paid make it clear that the advance in prices neces-

UWrily will he from three to four dollars a dozen.

supplies of Australian wool there is good

reason to expect that buyers will exercise

the option of purchase extended to them
on this market. A recent purchase of

5,000 bales of New Zealand wool has

reached destination, and another 11.000

are due to arrive around the middle of

August.

CLOTHING
Fall Orders Going Forward Freely —
Western Outlook Doubtful — Cloth

Keeps Climbing—Civilian Needs
Being Met

CLOTHING.—Shipments of Fall orders

continue to go forward in good volume.

As a matter of fact, clothing manufac-
turers have been making special efforts

to complete orders and get them shipped

before any railway trouble develops

which might hold up deliveries for weeks.

Some manufacturers report having re-

ceived several cancellations of orders

from Western towns and cities—crop con-

dition- apparently being such as to make
this action necessary on the part of mer-

chant-. However, it is more than likely

that any goods available through failure

of Western merchants to take delivery

will be readily absorbed in Eastern mar-

Thc price of (loth continues to climb,

rable pieces selling at remarkably
hiirh prices, while rood standard cloths

i ached very high levels. I >e

liverie are very uncertain, shipment

hand very slowly and n i

larly 10 thai figuring ahead is almost

ble.

.iiian needs will be mel leemi
ion prevailing Un

irl el ha - under

"The increased cost of clothing to-day is

due to the increased cost of wool and the

increased cost of labor going into the

manufacture of woolens and the finished

garments."

UNDERWEAR
No New Developments Recorded—Condi-

tions Remain Unchanged—Deliveries

Fall and Winter Lines Pro-

ceeding Favorably

UNDERWEAR.—Developments in this

branch of the trade have no particular

interest, conditions remaining unchanged
from those outlined in the last issue. Dif-

ficulty in securing sufficient material to

keep the mills operating is experienced

as far as civilian trade is concerned,

though war needs are keeping many
plants operating at capacity.

Deliveries of Fall and Winter lines are

proceeding satisfactorily and the view is

held that booked orders will be completed

pretty well on time. The prospect of

Canadian mills receiving larger allot-

ments of the liner yarns is looked on with

favor and presents a decidedly brighter

outlook for Spring business. The tend-

ency is to secure a little more definite

basis to work on before offering anything

to the trade.

A very good volume of business is be-

ing placed by jobbers and retailers for

cotton underwear, new prices on which

were announced last month. The feeling

exists that in as far as possible arrange
meuts to secure (roods should be com
pleted early for the early buyer stands

the best chance of having his order tilled.

Advances in balbriorgan are expected

to amount to almiit :!."> per cent thon-li

definite ngurei arc not yet available. Tin-

feeling prevails however that this is a
very likely jump to take place for this

line of goods.

NECKWEAR
Demand for Better Values Continues

Leading Factor — Fall Business
Promises Satisfactory Results

—Printed Patterns Popular

NECKWEAR.—That the ultimate buyer
or user is becoming educated to demand
the better grade neckwear is evident in

orders being placed by merchants for the

high-priced lines.

Manufacturers report a splendid range
of goods though foreign stocks generally

are becoming scarce with Swiss practical-

ly unobtainable. The styles tend towards
quietness with printed patterns proving
popular at all prices.

Western business has felt the effects

of unsatisfactory crop reports, but it is

hoped this will be overcome and totals

mount to good figures. Local business is

considered very good.

HATS AND CAPS
New Developments Hard to Find—New

Samples Will Seen Be Ready

—

Prices Likely to Be Another
Notch Higher

HATS AND CAPS.—There are few, if

any, developments of particular interest

affecting this trade this month. New-

samples are expected almost any time

along with a range of prices which will

it is felt be another notch or two higher.

The question of supplies is increasingly

difficult it is said and the future presents

anything but certainties.

Weather conditions were not favorable

to a heavy movement of straws and it is

doubtful if the hot spell of last few days

will enable dealers to overcome loss of

sales earlier in the season. At prices go-

ing in some quarters, it would not be very

profitable business at any rate. Good

shapes could probably be carried over

with little if any loss as next year's

prices will be higher.

OVERALLS STEADY
Month Records No Change in Price But

One Expected in Another Week or

Ten Days—Very Hard to Secure

Materials—War Orders Heavy

OVERALLS.—There has been no advance

in price recorded in overalls during tli>

month. However, it is quite possible be-

fore July is over that another $1 per

dozen will he added to present quotations

of $28 for immediate and $30 Fall de-

livery on the typo known as railroad

pattern.

Increasingly difficult seems to express

manufacturers' feelings as regards con-

ditions affecting their trace. Thos • "

ing on Government orders secure ma-

terial, but when specifications are given

out to take care of some of their regular

trade, the material is not forthcoming.

War demands are paramount and where-

as every effort to take care of customers

will be made, the outlook is none too en-

coui
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SHIRTS
Higher Prices For Spring the Order of

the Day—Trade Quiet Just Now

—

Big Business Looked For

SHIRTS.—The general tendency towards
higher prices for Spring goods is becom-
ing more marked, advances amounting to

about 20 per cent, being looked upon as

the probable minimum, though definite

figures are not given out in all instances.

This applies particularly to cotton lines,

though as outlined in MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW last issue, all lines will undoubt-
edly show stiff advances.

There have really been no new develop-

ments to report during the month. Con-
ditions outlined in last issue largely hold

true to-day—prospects being for high
prices but sufficient supplies to take care

of the trade.

Trade is quiet just now, this being

rather between seasons as far as actual

selling is concerned. However, the out-

look seems very good and the future is

looked forward to with optimism.

COLLARS HIGHER
Waterproof Lines Reach Higher Levels

—

Best Lines to Retail at 35c—Good
Demand Manifest—Other Lines

Selling Well

COLLARS.—The better grades of water-
proof collars have reached a higher scale

of values and the retail price has now
been set at 35c each. Prices now being

asked for the best grades are $2.40 dozen

to retail at 30c to 35c each; for the next
grade, $2.30, to retail at 30c; for the

next line $1.90, to retail at 25c; and

for the cheapest lines $1.25, to re-

tail at 15c each. This is in line with
predictions made in MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW a couole of months ago.

indications pointing to a probable higher

scale of prices, but manufacturers have
shown a tendency to keep quotations

down as long as possible. The cheaper

lines showed an upward tendency last

month and that the highest point has

been reached seems by no means cer-

tain. An excellent demand is reported

and orders generally are being taken

care of with satisfactory promptness.

Waterproof shirt fronts sell at $4.00

and $6.00 pe- dozen according to quality.

Both laundered and soft collars main-

tain a good average of sales, high prices

evidently exercising little restraint on

tendencies of buying public.

SUSPENDERS TO GO HIGHER
WHILE the war has affected practically

every commodity it has touched some
more forcefully than others. Suspenders
is one of the lines which has been ser-

iously affected. Practically everything
going- into these is needed for war pur-
poses. The steel, brass, cotton, leather,

webbing are all used for war purposes.
As a result they have leapad in price

and are exceedingly difficult to obtain.

When goods are difficult to obtain it

means that a premium has to be paid to

secure them. The result is high prices

for suspenders—prices which seem like-

ly to go very much higher. Still in this

line the advances are spread over a dozen
sales and do not hit the consuming public

as hard perhaps as do increases in some
other lines. Certainly the trade will be
able to find a ready market for their

iuspenders. It seems certain, moreover,
that there will be suspenders for them
to sell, though, as has been said,

higher prices are to be looked for.

KITCHEN COMPANY HOLDS AN-
NUAL OUTING

THE annual picnic of the Kitchen Over-
all & Shirt Co. workers was held at

Wabassa Park, near Hamilton, Satur-
day, July 13, about 150 going over by
trolley from Brantford. The company
defrayed all expenses and donated hand-
some prizes for the various sporting
events, which were run off during the

day.

WHAT THE PRESS RECEIVED FOR
ADVERTISING THE VICTORY

LOAN
Various estimates have been made as

to the amount the press received from
the Government in connection with the

press publicity for the Victory Loan,
but the actual figures paid were clearly

set forth in audited statements sub-

mitted to the Annual Meeting of Cana-
dian Press Association, Inc., held in

Toronto on June 13 and 14.

The total amount paid by the Gov-

$165,419.81, which was distributed

among 1,400 newspapers and other pub-
lications. Approximately $5,000 was
spent in the preparation and distribu-

tion to the press of a large number of

special articles, illustrations, cartoons,

etc., which were inserted in the press

without charge. The setting of type
and making of duplicate plates of the

advertisements for the various publica-

tions used and the fees paid to the five

ernment for advertising space was
co-operating advertising agencies for

their services cost in the- neighborhood
of $37,000, making the total expenditure
$208,166.09.

As the total cost of floating the loan

was approximately $5,000,000, the Gov-
ernment's expenditure on press publi-

city represents less than five per cent,

of the total expenditure. It is interest-

ing to note also that the press publicity

cost only one-twentieth of one per cent.'

of the total amount subscribed to the

loan.

The press publicity for the loan was
handled by Canadian Press Association,

Inc., and the officers of the Association

and its individual members co-operated

splendidly in making the campaign a

success. During three months last fall

most of the time of the president, Mr.

J. H. Woods, Calgary "Herald," and
the office staff, was devoted to the

press publicity campaign, and for sev-

eral weeks the committee of publishers

in charge were in almost continuous

session. The individual members, on

the other hand, contributed, without

charge, space in their newspapers and

other publications which, if calculated

at their regular commercial rates,

would run up to more than the tot^l

amount paid for the advertising space.

Neither Canadian Press Association,

Inc., as such, nor any of its officers or

committees, received any remuneration
for their services in connection with

the loan, those services being given

voluntarily and in the spirit of national

serivce.
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SAD LINES, BUT TRUE
THE following lines were the sole con-

tents of a letter recently received by a

Canadian woolen house. It was sent from

a mill in Bradford, England, in reply to

an enquiry regarding order placed in the

month of July, 1917:

Keep your temper, gentle sir,

Writes the manufacturer,

Tho' your goods ai'e overdue

For a month or maybe two,

We can't help it, please don't swear
Labor's scarce, and looms are rare,

Can't get yarn, can't get dyes,

These are facts, we tell no lies.

Harry's drafted, so is Bill,

All our work is now uphill,

So your order we're afraid

May be still a bit delayed.

May be this month, may be next
Still you'll get it, don't be vexed,

Keen on hoping, don't say die.

We'll fill your order bye and bye.

WISE BURGLARS
The high cost of living is evidently be-

ing felt by the burglaring profession.

Several stores have been entered during

the month by thieves in need of new
clothing. One of the last was the Lyons
Tailoring Co. store in Brantford where
goods to the value of $400 were taken.

The tailoring shop of John Mills, St.

James, Man., was also forcibly entered

but only a small amount of goods were
taken from here.

CANADIANS PRESEN'I

A number of Canadian display men at-

tended the annual convention of the In-

ternational Display Men's Association

held in New York early in July. Some
splendid demonstrations in the art of

window trimming were put on.

Mr. Thomas Dale of the Dale Wax
Figure Co. was one of the Canadians at-

tending the convention of the Interna-

tional Display Men's Association held in

New York early in July.



DOLLAR TIE NOW THE LEADER—SOON TO BE $1.25

Rapid Advance in Silk Makes Further Advances in Retailing Price Necessary—Some Early
Buying to Cover—Silks Scarce, But Fine Ties Being Shown Nevertheless.

WHILE it is true that merchants
are still able to get neckwear
which they can sell at 75 cents,

it seems certain that the $1.00 tie is go-

ing to be the big range very shortly.

Manufacturers go so far as to state that

they cannot see anything better than the

jjj

Floral Jacquared large pattern —
Shown by Tooke I>'k>s.

dollar price in Bight for such an early

S'pt< mber. The silks which thej

will have to utilize in production will

much as to make $l.oo

ctically the only market price at

ch the merchant can retail to his

le.

Bj November l manufacturers appear
• el that the $1.00 tie will practically

et. With the way pi

i
; and < 'in certain to con-

i

• uch pnce- will have
1

' hat nol hiir/ le

' an be fi ••.< d a t he telling

pr

advance <>f course in-

dicates that the merchants who have
the money available can lay in a stock of

neckwear at the present time and save
money by so doing. Indeed, such action

is now being taken by a number of mer-
chants. At times there is a regular

battle to buy for 1919. Manufacturers,
however are resisting the efforts of re-

tailers—strange though this may seem.
The makers are taking the attitude that

they will not accept any orders for 1919

calling for 1919 delivery. If the retailer

wants to accept delivery immediately
then the manufacturer will take the or-

der. This of course requires the retailer

to finance the extra stock bought. If he
can look after this financing without

difficulty, then he is in a position to gain.

If the securing of stock to provide for

future sales in any way jeopardizes the

merchant's credit, however, it is very evi-

dent that this buying in advance will do

harm rather than good.

The manner in which ties are advanc-
ing is indicated by a sale recently made
to a big wholesale house. In 1917 this

wholesale house bought about 8,000

dozen ties. A little later—early in 1918

—they bought 14,000 more, taking the

total delivery half in March, 1918, and

the other half in August. The manu-
facturer who sold this order intended

before making the August delivery to

offer this wholesale house a 10 per cent.

profit on the goods so far undelivered.

that is he will give them 10 per cent, of

the sum due on the undelivered half or-

der, feeling that he can himself make
a larger profit by selling these goods

>. hoe. Indeed the manufacturer is

Bat wing in printed faille made oj

Swi8B Bilk. Slnnc it in/ Tooke Urns.

taking no chances here whatever, for lie

already has a demand from retailers who
agree to lake anything at Certain figure

which come up t<> a certain standard,

\eckwear manufacturers just hack

from New York indicate that the condi
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tions there—and of course New 'York is

now the big market for neckwear silk

—

are exceedingly serious. It is the next
thing to impossible to get what is re-

quired. Manufacturers are finding that

the mills there will limit the order. They
will sell so much of this and so much of

Frotu the Fall range of the Niagara
Neckwear ( 'ompany.

that It is indeed exceedingly hard for

the manufacturer to get what he I

quires.

This docs not mean that the Canadian

trade will not be shown splendid neck

Wear for Kail and Winter. MEN'S
WE \K REVIEW stated that it is ex

ceedingly hard to get the goods; hard,

hut not impossible. The manufacturing

'nouses are simply putting on a little

special effort a great deal of extra cf

fort indeed ami are getting through

uipii Inglj good variety of goods. The

retailers will necessarily have t<> paj
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Reid's Cravats
A GUARANTEE OF PERFECTION

Sole makers of
Reid's Sure-to-Slip

Cravats. Reid's

Real Bengolene.

Italian Broche, Heavy Satin.

Fall and Christmas showing now complete, containing Italian, Swiss

and American silks, embracing stripes, woven designs, printed ideas,

and novelties. The most pretentious collection we have ever

assembled, ranging in price from $6 upward.

A. T. REID CO., LTD.
270 King Street West

TORONTO

Ij interested, tear out this page and place with letters to b< answered.
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very much higher prices for their neck-

wear, but neckwear they will have, and
in patterns which their customers will

approve, and made in such styles as will

tickle the fancy of the store trade.

With neckwear, as with other lines,

a good covering of requirements would
be advised, providing as has been said,

this can be financed easily.

GOVERNMENT MAY BUY UP YARNS
Rumor Has It That This Action

Will Interfere Y\ ith the

FOLLOWING close on the heels of

the definite information that the

Canadian Government is buying
what is practically the total output of

the woollen cloth mills, comes the rumor
that the Canadian Government is going

to take quantities of the yarn. The in-

formation comes to MEN'S WEAR RE-
VIEW indirectly, having been passed on

by a yarn men, who, when being criticized

3We tcr coat nruiuf;i;'turers for his

slow delivery, advised that it would be

very possible that the supply of yarn

available for such purposes would be ser-

iously interfered with before the year is

out, as the Government is going to be-

come a large buyer of just such yarn.

Why the Government should purchase

this class of material is a question. There

seems only two reasons, one that it is

desirable to have a supply of yarn on

hand, so that, when any manufacture)

states he is not able to turn out what

the Government requires because he has

not the material that the Government

will then he able to supply him with the

rial.

The ol her possibilitj i- thai I here may
be a desire I

• »me hold on the yai n

mai I hat a movement in the direc-

price lixm 5 or e-s1 ibilizing

• place.

v the moment, the mills seem fairly

well supplied with yam. Perhaps on

i e adju

If uch purcha e a are in

ild he made by the Govern
;t will mean that the

line notably sweat
' v interfen !

no diff< ould proba

Is to Be Taken Very Shortly

Supply of Sweaters, Etc.

It

mills making this class of goods would
rather work under coarser counts. Cash-

meres are getting scarcer and scarcer.

bly be felt by the retail trade until next
Fall that is Fall of 1919.

Cashmere yarns are now exceedingly

scarce, of course these have come in the

past very largely from England. They
can not be secured there in any quantity

at the present time. There is an em-

bargo against the exportation of these

yarns from the U.S. and the Canadian

New Registration Case

THE passage of the Canadian Registra-

tion Law has resulted in the production

of a number of various kinds of cases

for the carrying of certificates, etc. The
Davis Novelty Co., of Montreal, have in-

troduced a combination registration case

with accomodation for both photo and
registration certificate, thus serving a

double purpose or being useful for pass-

port purposes or for sending photos

overseas, etc.

KNITTED I'l.A) SUIT FOR LITTLE BOYS

.1 two garment suit in light grey designed especially for hot weather so tli«t the

littlt chape may go around m comfort without << thick waist and still /<<• neatly and
comfortably clothed. The under garment may be regulated in length by the shoul-

der button?. The trimming bands may be white <>> sky. .!/</</< by the Zimmerman
Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.
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^ntI/rac
Trade Mark Registered

12 to 19 11'-. to 18 1 - 11% to 21 14 to 19

The Popular Composition Collar

of Linen-Like-Finish
And Economy Selling Points

|^ANTf(RACf\S afford your customer such saving in laundry bills as to readily

convince him of the economic advantages of KANTKRA^K^ over any other collar.

You will find the KANTKRACK a ready seller, a profit-maker and a customer-

pleaser.

(^ANT^RACK styles and sizes are varied enough to suit every customer.

Get Stocked Now

Sole Canadian manufacturers for the Onli-Wa Tie Holder. S3.50 per dozen.

The Parsons and Parsons Canadian Co.
Hamilton, Canada Est. in Canada 1907

12'. to 18i{ 12 to IS'., 12 to 1SL,

Say You S

in

aw It

Misns Wear Review

THIS IS A CAP YEAR
Owing to the practically prohibitory prices

which must be charged for all Felt Hats this

Fall, many men will be forced to wear caps
instead.

Be ready for the demand. Our range Includes

NOBBY STYLES NEW MATERIALS CLOSE PRICES
I .-I us send yov sample assortment.

NEW YORK CAP CO.
880 St. Lawrence Boulevard MONTREAL

// interested, tear out this i»i!i< and place nitl> letters tn In answered.



MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
.JAPAN TURNS OUT MUCH CHEAP

UNDERWEAR
Men's and Boys' Garments Improved So
That Competition With Canadian

Mills Will Soon Be Keen—Cheap
Labor Means Low Prices

IT IS the opinion of the trade pretty

generally that the competition offered by
Japan in knitted goods is a matter which
should be receiving more attention than
it is. It is in men's and boys' garments
that the output in the far east is likely

to compete most, and already a substan-

tial amount of business has gone from
Canadian mills to Japan. One firm
claims to have lost between 15 and 20

thousand dozen to Japan.

There is no doubt that the cheap labor

in that country will long be a factor in

the favor of Japanese manufacturers for

they are now able to land goods in Can-
adian cities at a lower price than mills

here can buy the yarns. It is a factor

too, over which our country has no con-

trol whatever, and it just has to be met
or counteracted in some other way. One
mill thinks that our Government should

demand "Made in Japan" to appear on

every garment coming from there to

this country. Just now our mills have
the advantage over the far easterner by

being in close proximity to the best,

finest, most improved and most special-

ized machinery so that it is unlikely

that much of the fine quality merchan-
dise will be coming from Japan in the

very near future. They are getting in

the latest machinery quickly, it is true,

and while they are careful to duplicate

samples sent them, MEN'S WEAR RE-
YIKVY was informed by both mill men
and buyers that very frequently the or-

ders were not at all equal to the sam-
ples.

It is admitted, however, that great im-

provement is noticeable, especially in

men's and bovs' garments and that the

output is likely to continue to improve
owing to the fact that in the coast towns
and larger cities of Japan the men wear

opean dress. It is different with wo-
men's wear for practically none of the

Japanese women have adopted western

garments and so manufacturers do not

out the fine lines which insure

good fit.

"The Japanese are following up Ger-
man trade very closely and are gettm-j

.1 good dial of Canadian bu inesa Their
Government is doing as the Germans

do; it is subsidizing their tnanu-
.rci- in order to BeCUre the market

in cheap goods," said one Canadian
manufacturer, "and it i- up to our coun-

: and take precaul ionarv

0] applying our domestic nc.d.

.ii home I think the 'Made in Japan'
lid do a good deal. Kvery piece

of underwear, men's, women'- and chil-

been made ill Canada
m . n taken i" Japan i" be duplicated.

\\ • pete fan;* with other

I lid ;<•! < ma
iffi ienl quanti-

I a tariff will
I

. caret if we

are going to attempt to send Canadian
goods to foreign markets and to com-
pete with other countries in our own

We Never

Have'Sales'
The public is not fooled nowadays by
"sale" talk. They know that reduc-

tions are usually made on lines of

goods that have proven to be

"stickers." In other words, you are

asked to buy at "sale" prices what
early buyers would'nt buy at any price.

There's no occasion for you to buy "off

style" goods when you can select new,

.smart looking, quality furnishings

here—and for less money.

We Don't Have Two "Sales" Each
Year and don't ask two prices

each season

And it's because of these differences in our

•way of doing business that we are enabled

at all times to out value all others—and.

considering the size of our premises, do the

largest men's and boys' furnishing business

in this city.

Our stock of hot weather and vacation needs

is complete, and the prices is the same every

day—the lowest. Come today—tomorrow,

or any time—we'll appreciate your patron-

age and you will appreciate our values.

DAVID'S
Men's and Boys' Furnishings

366 St. Catherine St. West

NEW KIM) OF CLEARING HOUSE
Montreal Manufacturers Offer to Sell

Ready-Made Goods and Cloths on
Commission, and Will Also Buy
—Product of War Conditions

CONSIDERABLE enterprise has been

Ehown by various firms during
the past four years in adapting

their business to changing conditions

that have resulted from the war. A good
example of this is furnished by a whole
ale firm of clothing manufacturers in

Montreal, II. Vineberg & Co., Limited,

ho announce what they term a "Clear-

ing House Department." It is a widl

Known fact thai the scarcity of goods
has led all over the country to a system
of re-buying on the part of manu-
facturers or wholesalers or even retailer.-

I- thai were -old ;it a lower price

previously, and which they are \ery will-

.mi at a hi" advance on

the original figure. Or retailers in som<

havi been o\ erstocked, and t he

tantlj increasing pi

'
I -

home market after the war. Labor will

still be scarce when the war is over for

immigration will no doubt be restricted."

ILLUSTRATED herewith is in-

deed on unusual advertisement.

It does not, however, in the opin-

ion of Mr. Do rid Kirsch, the man-
ager of the business, depend for its

success upon- its unusualness as Mr.

Kirsch explains the matter to Men's
Weak Review the policy of thisstort

Jkis hem for years to liave no sales.

The;/ moke a big advertising featun

of this fact, aiming to make people

feel that the best quality of goods
obtainable at the price ore being con-

tinually given at this store.

Mr. Kirsch states that the results

have heen exceedingly satisfactory.

Perhaps fix most satisfactory feature,

has been that a business which holds

steady has been built >)p—a business

which sticks.

Tin re may, of coarse, he ma in/

other reasons why this business 1ms

been developed. Men's Weak Re-

view i.< not in a position to $taU that.

The point is that Mr. Kirsch, who has

watched developmt nts, is of the o\>in-

ion thai this store policy against sales

has lorn a very valuable factor. .1/ a

timt like this, when merchants are

reading of salts on every hand, this

illustration of thi drawing power of a

policy opposed to salts will be of in-

terest it, many.

has made it advisable for them to un-

load part of the stocks they had on hand,

and selling has been going on all over

the trade of this description. H. Vine-

berg & Co. have systematized this con-

dition in the form of a "clearing house/'

through which they ask for supplies of

men's, and hoys' ready-made clothing,

cloth and linings of all kinds, woolens

and cottons, to be sent them on the basis

of a ten per cent, commission on all that

they sell, and at selling prices that are

fixed by the owner of the good8 himself.

The commission includes all the COSl of

handling, insurance, storage, etc., as well

as of Belling. All goods unsold are re-

turned to the owner at the end of 60 days

or earlier if requested.

The other Bide of the new venture

deal- with the purchasing of roods for

Customers, in which case the film 111

.. personal visit, hut arc willing to exe

CUte the commission if a full description

of the wants i> given them.
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Every Desirable Feature

That Men Like

In Underwear

The full, satisfying

quality of Atlantic Un-
derwear can always be

depended upon to pull

sales. There are many
features which make
Atlantic appeal par-

ticularly to men

—

Unshrinkable wool, neat appear-

ance, wear and comfortable "feel"

— everything in fact goes into

Atlantic to make it a sales-puller

in your Underwear department.

You have everything to gain by
stocking Atlantic Underwear.

Atlantic Underwear, Limited
MONCTON, N.B.

// interested, tear out thin page anil pic ill; letters t<> />< ansv
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Finding What You Want

If you don't find what you want in the adver-

tising pages, write "Inquiries Department,"

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
When your customers ask for a trade-marked

line and you do not know where it can be pro-

cured, write us. When you require a certain

class of goods but don't know where they may

be had, write us. We will do our best to procure

the information for you promptly.

We want you to feel this is your department.

Use the form below.

MEN'S II E IR REVIEW For Subscribers

143. i :,:: Mjjndijr Avenue
INFORMATION WANTED

Date 191

Please tell me where I can procure

Name

Address
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SPERO TAILORS LININGS
Stamp d "SPERO" MAKE on selvedge

BRANDED

SUPER-STANDARDISED QUALITY
IN COTTON GOODS

" THE BEST IN THE WORLD "

That is all you want to know
about Linings for the Tailoring Trade

GUARANTEED

RELIABLE
AND

DURABLE
Prove it yourself— ask for patterns—

we solicit comparison

1^1CHARD HAIVORTH AND COMPANY LIMITED
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND

COTTON IMPORTKRS, SPINNERS, DOUBLERS, MANUFACTURERS, RAISERS, FINISHERS AND SHIPPERS

// interested, tear out this /"'.'/> "»</ place with letters i<> be answered.
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The Parcel from Home is doubly

welcome when it contains a

BENTRO-KMT
SWEATER

Soldiers Overseas or in camp will appreciate such a sen-

sible gift.

Dealers should feature these Bentro-Knit Sweaters in

Fall and Winter displays, and suggest them as gifts

for the men in khaki.

These Sweaters have sleeves and are made in Wool and
Half Cotton.

Send us your order now and assure yourself of timely
deliveries.

WILLIAMS-TROW KNITTING CO., LIMITED
STRATFORD, ONTARIO

A Dopular
Juvenile Line —

LION
BRAND
BLOOMERS

A good-wearing,

g o o d - looking

line of Boys'

Bloomers that

arc always a

big factor m
building up ju-

venile trade.

\\ o have a com-
plete assortment

from which to

[eel your
k.

Let us i h

t//r?n to you.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Lim
I LINTON, ONTARIO

Factoriti ( linton Gcderich Exetei Seaforth

Dale Half Bust Form
Shirt Displayer

Dale Wax Figure

Co., Ltd.

\W King St. East) I oronto

Montreal. J. Bog&t, I 50 Blem v St

.

The most ver-

satile display
shown on mar-
ket. Mounted
on adjustable
standards. Can
be tilted to any
angle. This
form has met
with a tremen-
dous demand.
It has proven
to be a most
successful sil-

ent salesman.

M a nufactured
by Dale Wax
Form Co., Ltd.,

Canada's Lead-
ing Display
Fixture House.
Our men's eoat

display forms
are unsurpas-
sed by any
other makers'.
We manufac
til re e v e r y-

thinir for the

better display
o f merchan-
dise.

teat out thin /Hi!/' mid plaet with lettfri in hi an$wered.
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PANAMAS
for Summer 1918

In all Dimensions, also Bahbuntals, Bangkoks and Leghorns

$13.50 to $80.00 $15.00 to $80.00

$15.00 to $90.00 n $16.00 to $80.00

South

American

Panamas

Bali-

buntals

THtFEDERAL RMttMA IIAT6
PANAMA MANUFACTURERS

THE BUCKLEY DROUIN CO., Limited
SALES AGENTS

164 McGILL ST.

MONTREAL

lj interested, tear out this /»'.'/' and place with letters to be answered.
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The Business Papers Got
The V olunteers

EDWARD N. HURLEY, the clear-headed, resource-

ful Chairman of the United States Shipping Board—the man who induced Chas. Schwab to take the

general management puts a big rating on the na-

tional importance of the business paper. In the recent

campaign for shipyard volunteers the business papers

aided greatly in getting the required number of men.
Mr. Hurley, writing the Secretary of the Associated Business

Papers, which includes a large number of the most progressive in

North America, says:

**T WANT to tell you and those connected with the
A division of advertising that the services rendered

the United States Shipping Board and the Emergency
Fleet Corporation by the Business Papers in our recent

campaign for shipyard volunteers, deserves our highest

commendation.

"The editorials which these papers published and the

advertisements bearing coupons and postcards to be filled

in by those desiring to enrol in the shipyard volunteers,

materially helped us in securing our full quota of volun-

teers.

"I recognize the great force of the Technical and Trade
Press of the country, and particularly in these critical

times, both with relation to business as well as to the war.

"Please accept this as a testimonial of my appreciation

of your veiy valuable services and the assistance given us

by the Associated Business Papers."

It is only since the beginning of the war that many have come to recog-
nize the value and power of the Business Paper. Manufacturers who have sub-
scribed for and used the Business Press in their own campaigns have long known
its power in developing not only the business of its readers but the resources of

the country. The Business Paper to-day stands high in the estimation of those
executive heads connected with war endeavors, because they realize it is a

mighty force in stabilizing business and in giving technical knowledge which
cannot be secured in any other way.

Following MacLean Trade and Technical Papers and Magazines stand at the

top for Service to readers

:

Canadian Grocer Marine Engineering Sanitary Engineer
Hardware and Metal |) rv (; <>ds

Financial Post

Canadian Machinery . *
, . ' ,, Mac I-can's Magazine

Power "..us,-
Men " Wear K,VItw Farmers' Magasine

Canadian Foundry man Bookseller and Stationer Printer and Publisher

Sena for cofiy of any in which you interested.

The MacLean Publishing Company, Limited
1207 Union Trust BldjJ. 143-153 University Ave. Soutnam BUg.. Bleury St.

Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal
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THE NEW WAY SYSTEM
The recognized method of equipping men's wear store

to conserve space, men and profits.

Wardrobes for clothing, hats and furs, interchangeable

units for all other departments.

Purchased for a single department or a complete store,

as desired.

The common-sense method of store equipment.

AN INVITATION
We will cordially welcome all visitors to Canada's National Exhibition,

who will call at our showrooms, where the New Way System can be seen.

Jones Bros. & Co., Limited
Store Fitters

M

Eastern Branch :
Head Office : Western Branch :

71 Bleury Street 29-31 Adelaide St. West 437 Main Street

Montreal, P.Q. Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man

In affiliation with and manufacturing in Canada under the patents of

The Grand Raftids Show Case Co.

sail SON- -MBE1K- -HUZ -flW . m i z\
It :.,!,,, i,, i, teat out this pagt and plaa with letters to be oinsweved..
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Made in Canada

The Latest Out
A novelty which will be in great

demand.

A sure seller worth stocking.

A double case with two celluloid

fronts.

For Photograph and Registration Cer-

tificate

—

or for two photographs. Very useful

for mailing overseas, and useful for

placing on your mantel-shelf.

Bach side of the case is the exact Bize

of a Registration ( lertificate.

Davis Novelty Co.
Manufacturers of Billfolds and other

leather goods

212-214 MAPPIN BLDG., MONTREAL
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ART CLOTHES

FallS eason

1918

"Art Clothes" for men
stand pre-eminently the

highest type of made-to-

measure tailored garments

in Canada from coast to

coast.

Highest grade material.

Perfection of fit.

Tailored with artistic skill.

Distinctive in character.

These are characteristics

which have won us fame.

Our new season's samples

are about ready. A splen-

did range of dependable

materials selected with

great care. Correct in

stvle for the season.

CCCK BR^7S. £>- /PLLXEN LIMITCR
ggg^^^^ **aat<

Cook: Bros, fc AlleW
Wholesale Tailors

1 < JRONTO

// Interested, tear out ilii* page mid place with letters /" '<< answered.
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Winning

the trade of

well dressed men

Are you getting this trade

—the trade of the men to

whom style correctness

makes a big appeal, particu-

larly when such style is

backed by the very best

value in fabrics that the

market offers?

Leishman

Made-to-Measure

Sets and Swatches

will get you this trade. When
you've seen the Samples, the

Style Illustrations, and the

simple Measuring Forms
(now ready for your inspec-

tion), you will appreciate

the real trade-building value

of the Leishman Special
Measure proposition.

Now, more than ever before,

Made-to-Measure Tailoring

is the most practical system

for every Men's Wear dealer.

Wm. H. Leishman & Company
Limited

Wholesale Custom Tailors

68 Temperance St., Toronto
"Makers of the best Tailored Garments for Men"

If interested, tewi out this pugt and plact with lette be answered.
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Lowering the Cost of Getting Orders
^^J HEY were talking about the high cost of getting orders—were Brown and Jones. They
§ c

j were agreed on some things : train service was interfering with ability of salesmen to

^^*/ call on as many as formerly; hotel bills were adding heavily to the weekly expenses of
salesmen

; congested freight and express service was interfering with quick deliveries ; salaries
of men were going up ; labor of all sorts, as well as materials, was becoming higher-priced.

Then Brown said : "I am giving a good deal of thought to the training of my salesmen. I am endeavor-
ing to make them produce more business—to sell more goods, and to reduce the number of futile calls.
I notice that they are giving much attention to this subject in the United States, and that in Canada some
firms are paying serious attention to this matter of better salesmanship."

"What are you doing?" said Jones.

"Well, I haven't done a great deal so far, for I am in the initial
acages of my studies. But one thing I have learned: it is that
my men haven't been analyzing the causes of their failures to
make sales. I can't blame them, for I myself haven't troub-
led myself to dig into this phase of the selling game. Now I

am asking myself and my men—Why the failure to get the
order ?

"I have discovered a good deal. One thing is that my men
haven't known enough about the goods they took out to demon-
strate them convincingly. This is largely our fault. So we
are using time and printed matter to make our men know
exactly what they have to offer.

"Another thing we have had impressed on us is that our men
haven't been approaching their prospects always in the best
way. They have been too keen to sell rather than to serve.
"I saw a thing the other day that is good—by a man named
Casson. He said the average salesman's method was 'Talk

—

Argue—Compel.' As against this, he recommended: Listen

—

Agree—Oblige.

"What he means is that the salesman must get on the side of

the buyer if he is to have best results. And so I am doing
something to get my men trained to acquire the point of view
of the man they canvass—this first. When a salesman post-

pones his sales talk until he has won the interest and atten-

tion of the prospect, he is in a much more favorable position to

put across his proposal.

"I read recently an advertisement of the FINANCIAL POST
in which it told of Frank Mutton, President of the Interna-

tional Business Machines Company, in which he said that he
has subscribed to THE POST for each of his salesmen in order
that they may be well informed about business conditions and
affairs in Canada—this as an aid in making sales. The idea, I

infer, is to make his men quick to get the point of view of the

men they are to canvass—to become possessed of a kind and

amount of information which will enable them to make them-
selves interesting to prospective buyers of time-recording
machines.

"Now, I have known Mutton for many years—known him to
be a super-salesman. In subscribing to THE POST for his

salesmen, I saw one of his methods—secrets, if you like. So I

got THE POST myself to see how my men could make use of

it for the same objects.

"I have subscribed to THE POST for 4 months at the cost of a

dollar per salesman, and I have been having my men report to

me in writing just how they are finding THE POST useful to

them. They read THE POST with one question uppermost:
What item or article in this issue can be used by me to help
me make sales?

"I want to tell you, Jones, that I am delighted with the experi-

ment. The minds of my men have been stimulated. They are

'cashing in' on what they read. They relate certain items ot

articles to certain prospects, and they are approaching their

customers with greater confidence, greater art, and with more
persistency, born of a surer knowledge of how our product ia

worth the other man's consideration and purchase.

"My men are bringing in more business, and this offsets the

increasing costs of going after business."

* * * *

AVERY suggestive conversation, is it not? The point of

its reproduction here: If you think the idea put into

operation by Brown (and Mutton who is paying for 50 sub-

scriptions for men in his employ) is worth your consideration,

then investigate THE POST for yourself. Instruct us to send

THE POST to you that you may investigate it from the angle

—What is there in this paper that my men can use to help

them "get next" their prospects with a view to making more
sales and in quicker time?

So we suggest to you that you sign the coupon below.

Just what does THE FINANCIAL POST aim to do? The answer is: It gives business men information

about every important happening in every part of Canada as this happening relates to Business. It fol-

lows the various listed and unlisted securities, and gives each week clear and accurate and up-to-the-

minute information about them. It tells about the movements and influences affecting such groups of

investment interests as Iron and Steel, Textiles, Milling, Pulp and Paper, Transportation, and so on. It

has numerous contributed articles of first-class interest and importance. It contains much personal

matter—notes and sketches about men of influence or position in the public eye whose doings or sayings

have relation to Business. Withal, THE POST is extremely readable. It is edited and prepared by

trained journalists—the highest-priced staff of men on any publication in Canada. All this makes THE
POST a "different" paper, and a good one. The subscription price is $3.00 (52 issues — Saturdays) ;

or 4 months for one dollar.

The MacLean Publishing Company, Ltd.,

143-153 University Avenue, Toronto.

Send r THE FINANCIAL POST (weekly, every Saturday). Subscription price of $3

nill be remitted on receipt of invoice in the usual way. Have it addressed to

M w i:
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The Brand That Says

—

"This is

Good Underwear"

This is the mark to be

found on every suit of

Maple Leaf Brand and
Dr. Neff's Sanitary Un-
derwear.

**U1

It is your customers'

guarantee of comfort

and serviceability and

a guarantee to you of

more sales and better

profit-

Tell your wholesaler to

send you a stock of

Maple Leaf and Dr.

Neff's.

W

Thos. Waterhouse & Co., Ltd.

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

Auto Cap with eye and collar protector—New
m odel shoivn by Boston Cap Co.

SPRING CAP RANGE
NOW READY

Our travellers are now out with our
New Spring Range, a line of Special
Interest.

We have on hand a good selection of
Eall Caps for immediate delivery.

You will find Our Quality Higher and
Our Prices Lower than Elsewhere.

Samples and Prices on request.

The Boston Cap Co.

Kellert's Building, 338 St. Urbain St.

Montreal, Quebec

Here are Lines You've

Been Looking For

At The Right Prices
Porous Knit Union Suits- Doz.
Short sleeves and long legs or short

sleeves and trunks $12 50
White Nainsook as B.V.D. Union Suits... 10 50
Mercerized Fancy Stripe Shirts 18 00
Silk Front ditto, latest designs 20 00
Fine Lisle Socks, black and white 4 00
Silk Socks, black and white 6 00

We are Dominion Agents for YOUNG &
ROCHESTER, manufacturers Shirts, Neckwear.
Dressing Gowns, Flannel Trousers. Factories,
London and Londonderry.

TRESS & CO., London and Luton, manufacturers
high-class Hats. Caps and Straws, Service Caps
and Helmets.

Attractive Military Lines

For C.E.F., R.A.F., and U.S. Army Officers and
Cadets.

We carry complete lines : Haversacks. "Ivy" Put-
tees. $16 doz Trench Coats, Aviation Helmets.
Spurs, Crops and Whips, "Soldier's Friend" and
other polishes. Kit Bag Handles and Locks, Mili-
tary Books, Signal Poles and Flags, Slickers, Caps.
and Khaki Socks.

English Leather Leggings. Sam Brown Belts.
Badges for all ranks.

Wreyford & Company
Wholesale Men's Furnishers and
Mfrs. ' Agents. Military Outfitters

85 King Street West Toronto, Canada

// interested, tear out this page <<nd place with letters to be answered.
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HATS AND CAPS TO THE FORE
You'll want this department in shape for the Fall,

case would help.

This

Lower case 24" wide fitted with two rows of drawers and
two sliding boards under ledge. Upper case 5 high, 14"

wide inside; sliding glass doors enclosing niekelled rods,

on adjustable brackets, green felt lined back.

This case, and others, we would like to tell you about,
will enable you and your clerks to give rapid service

—

will enable the best display.
'

1 he Walker Bin and Store Fixture Company
KITCHENER. ONTARIO

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

\GENT REQUIRED MEN'S WOOLENS. MUST HAVE SOUND
connection wholesale and large buyers. J. W. Thompson & Co.,

26, Quebec Street, Leeds. England.

Kindly Mention this Paper when

Writing to Advertisers.

Our

Want Column

Will Help You

Registered No. 262,i> '

THE HALL-MARK OF

Maximum Comfort and Durability

at Minimum Cost.

First In the Field and Still Leading.

Made on the GRADUATED PRINCIPLE,
and starting with TWO THREADS in the

TOP, It increases in WEAR-RESISTING
PROPERTIES as it descends Thus THE
LEG HAS THREE THREADS, THE
INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR, and the HEEL
and TOE FIVE. By this process the

WEIGHT and STRENGTH of the Sock are

where they are most needed IN THE
FEET, making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

Absolutely Seamless

Perfect in Fit

Guaranteed Unshrinkable

THM AOML OF PERFECTION IN FOOTWEAR.

To b« had from any of the Leading Wholesale
Dry Goods House*.

INDKX TO ADVKRTISKRS
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RAYNSTER PRICES

The new price list for "DOMINION
RAYNSTERS" is ready for distribution.

These prices represent the highest stand-

ard of Raincoats sold in Canada to-day.

"DOMINION RAYNSTERS" are

guaranteed
" Made in Canada ' Rain-

coats, with a style, cut and finish that

make them distinctive and superior in

every respect.

Style book and price list mailed

free on request to our nearest

branch.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

(tranche* at Halifax, St. John, Quebec. Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. Kitchener.

London, North Bay. Fort William. Winnipeg. Brandon, Regina. Saskatoon. Calgary.

I .1 hl.rnlirr. Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria.
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A New Creation!
Wide wale pique with colored stripe,- "Pique one"

plain black, "Pique two" sky blue, "Pique three" assorted

tan, mauve and green.

Ready for immediate delivery

PRK )ES - ( ollars $2.50 per do/.en.

Ties $4.00 "

Boxed in half-dozen

Stocked only lit Montreal

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
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JVTHLWTR
UNDER
SUITS

mM1

Cluett,Peatody&Go.
Ma\ers, Montreal Inc.

Promoting the
hygienic plan
of under linings
for outer clothes
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Milne's Neckwear News for September

For Fall

and Christmas

In our fine Italian

range you will find

what you require for

your Fall and holiday

trade.

BUY NOW.

Buy now, for not again this year will you have such ranges

to select from, priced at $6.00, $7.50, $10.50, $13.50, $16.00,

$18.00 and $20.00.

WILLIAM MILNE
50 York Street, Toronto

New lines continually arriving. Always inspect the Milne Offerings.

It mill advertisement intrusts you, tear it out now ^>xl place with letters in '" answered.
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Copplep, flovtsi & ftanball, Himtteb

Hamilton Ontario

h in ten led, lea out thii pugt and plact with lettert to bi
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The young fellow wants styles

with snap, as illustrated on opposite

page. He wants "proper" Clothes

THOUSANDS of lads who have been

earning big money on the farm will

now be coming back to school

HPHEY'LL need clothing. They'll want fine
A

clothing, like
' Clothing. They'll

have the money to buy this.

\7'OU.NG fellows in the factories, stores and

offices, will want new suits—new overcoats.

They'll also appreciate clothes, and

will have the money to buy it.

1\ /TAKE sure your stock of* clothes

^ * -*• is what it should be. We can fill your sorting

orders now.

Our travellers will be leaving shortly with a

full range of samples — many standard styles

among these, as well as many novelties. We
strongly advise early buying in view of the

upset condition of the woollen market, so go

over these samples with our representative and

cover your requirements at once.

E have a few special measure sets left. Drop
us a card about these.

Copplep, Moytg & &anball, Himtteb

Hamilton, Ontario

// interested, tear out this page and place with letters to b< answered.
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11 Firjd Some
Striking Pattern Effectsmg

1
We have succeeded in securing a very enticing range cf samples for the

season of Spring and Summer, 1919.

While not as extended a range as ether seasons (this is impossible), this is

more than made up for in our exclusive showings.

Our range for Fall, 1918, sorting cf flannel shirts, night shirts, pyjamas
bathrobes, house coats and dressing gowns is fairly complete.

We would appreciate early buying. While we are doing our bit in war
orders, we are anxious to look after our friends, and early buying will great]

assist us.

The Dufferin Shirt Co., Limited
')I4-

(
)I(> Dufferin St., Toronto

cmcui /<'•'''.' you, f > <i i if mi

f

,i ,-/,
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* AfARK.R^

ferliaps xpn have noticed

that: the fashion plates issued

h% most wholesale tailoring*

houses are pretty muck the same,

tut successful tailoring does

not stop withthe ahilit^ to buy

artistically printed fashion hocks.

Xi is skill in execution of style

ideas that is the factor*

ot predominating importance.

One or our agents s&gs :—
In all mg fourteengears experience as

ihejiouse o£Jlobbevlin$ agertb, 1 never

knew one ofineir /ranis ho break down "

It is this Icind of tailorit^ and satisfaction

ihat builds tor the future and hvinfe continued

patronage to Hobhetlm agents .

Write for particulars ofour a^cacy proposition.

Irl o x^ s e o

£> E^tat: TCicHmond Si^,Toronto, Canada
Canada's Largest and Oldest Tailoring Institution , Established 1885

//' any advertisement interests u<>". tear it «ni now »"</ /iUku with letters to be answered.
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Canadian
Panama Hats

Produced in a factory covering

12,000 square feet especially suited to

this highly specialized work.

Our workers having been with

this firm since its opening in Canada,

and having previously spent their

working life in the production of

high-class Panama Hats,

The output of this factory, which

ensures perfect satisfaction for cus-

tomers, is sold through the Jobbing

and Wholesale Trade only.

Canadian Panama Hat Co., Limited
Manufacturers, Importers and Exporters

343-349 Adelaide St. West - - - Toronto

// inttrti ltd, '''' >><' thii p&gi "»<' plaet with Ittttti in bt tHitwtnd,
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SEPTEMBER, 1918

Clothes

for exacting men
BIG BUSINESS

Stimulate Fall sales

with a showing of

Broadway Overcoats

Creative ability is ap-

parent in every model of

the new Broadway assort-

ments, as in the number
herewith illustrated.

Dealers should send in

their Fall sorting orders

now and so assure them-

selves of better business

through Broadway Style

and Broadway Value—
Overcoat requirements

should especially be

covered.

The Broadway Spring '19

offerings, now in the

hands of our travellers,

will maintain in the full-

est sense the established

Broadway standard for

Correct Design and Fash-

ionable Tailoring.

Have our representative

call. A postcard will

bring him.

Randal & Johnston
Limited

TORONTO

If interested, tear out this page mid plurc with letters to be answered.
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The Key to

Success in

Your Glove

Department

You need this Security

Because Many of

Your Customers Will

INSIST ON DENT'S

Dent Allcroft & Co,

Montreal

Working Gloves
wherever good gloves are necessary

And good working gloves are in

bigger demand to-day than ever

before.

Because to-day everybody is a

worker. Increased activities in

every field of production naturally

mean an increased call for such
serviceable working gloves a s

TAPATCOS.
TAPATCO Gloves give long, satis-

factory service under the hardest
working conditions. They are the

gloves to recommend, particularly

when there's a variety to suit every

requirement.

Gauntlet, Knit Wrist and Band
Top Styles in heavy, medium or

light weights. Leather Tip, Leather
and Leatherette Faced Gloves.

Jersey Gloves and Mitts in Tan.
Slate and Oxford.

Keep a stock displayed.

The AMKRICAN PAD & TEXTILE Co.

( IIATHAM. ONTARIO

// a, mrnt interettt imn, ttai it out now "nil plaet with Itttert to b< an$wtrtd,
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Men's Wear, 12-19-17.

// any advertiatment intercuts you, tear it nut now and place with letters to b< answered.
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These two

Miller-made Lines
will win you many extra sales and

a satisfied customer with every sale

The cut to the left shows you one
of the snappy models in

Miller-made

Summer Weight Clothing
Definite quality standards and
manufacturing principles have

made these MILLER Summer
Lines a big success wherever in-

troduced.
The Line is complete

—

Palm Beach
Suit*. White Duck, Khali Duck and
Flannel Trousers, Lustre Coals, Whitt

Duck CoatS, Ih!sh is. etc.

For the Soldier Boys—
The

Miller Walking Breeches
The popularity of the MILLKR
WALKING BREECHES with the

men in khaki has been nothing

short of phenomenal since the line

was first introduced.

Its snappy lines appeal to every

Tommy for dress wear and par-

ticularly to the men of the new-

drafts who, for the most part, are

particular in their dress and have

the wherewithal to buy what the)

fancy.

Don'l lei this profitable military busi-

ness |>;i-- vour store. A dis| >la\ of i be

MILLER' WALKING BREECHES
will LM-t \ hii your share of it.

We also make Private's Serge

Slacks, Tunics, Haversacks and
Puttees.

The Miller Manufacturing Co., Limited
44 YORK STKKKT Makeri oj ilic famous Millei Bretehtt onJ

"Millet Mattel Made" Clothing Specialties
TORONTO

lj [nteretted, tear out thit i"<w "'"' plnot with letttri i" '<« anewered.
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Our Spring Line for 1919
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
IN MOST

DESIRABLE
STYLES
AND

FABRICS
FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Considering the obstacles that beset the Clothing Trade

—

present scarcity of reliable merchandise, you will find the

College Brand Line as attractive as ever.

College Brand Suits and Overcoats offer you Stylish De-

signs, Fine Tailoring, Good Looking, Wearable Fabrics,

Correct Fit, and are guaranteed to render your trade com-
plete satisfaction.

Retailing at from $25 to $50, you can take
care of the great majority of Clothing Buy-
ers, and offer them the best popular-price
clothing values in Canada.

// intr

i

t»/i (/, tear out this \>«v 1, cud place with lettert to be answered.
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English Zephyrs in Pre-War Qualities

and Guaranteed Colors

Included in our Spring, 1919, Range

First in importance in placing your order for shirts for Spring

delivery comes the question of materials. Desirable patterns in

dependable, fast-color materials are indeed scarce, and showings

of good shirts at prices within reach are sure to be limited.

We had the good fortune to receive shipments of English Zephyrs

in time to include them in our Spring showing, qualities and pat-

terns such as are seldom seen these days, and absolutely fast

colorings. They will be picked up quickly.

See the Lang range early and make your selections.

THE LANG SHIRT COMPANY, LIMITED
KITCHENER, CANADA

UL .JOE 33
/' ". • ni intcreiti ;/"". tear i< out now "»<' plact with letteri in In antwertd,
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Some of the Lang Spring Offerings

».,.-
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In spite of

conditions,

we are show-

ing a com-

plete, color-

ful range

which will

delight you.

The Lang Shirt Co., Limited
KITCHENER. CANADA

// any advertisement interests ;/"», tear it out now and /)/</<•« with letters to be answered.
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Woolens & Trimmings

A Serious Problem

We anticipate this

big- problem, saw the

phenomenal advances

coming, and covered

our requirements far in

advance. The advant-

ages of our farsighted

buying policy are be-

ing shared with the

trade.

"K & S" Clothes

represent the utmost i n

value. The personal examin-

ation is the most convincing

proof and this is why we
urge you to be sure and see

our new assortment of suits

and overcoats. They are

built to give "absolute ser-

vice.

Drop us (i card to-day.

Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co.
1620 CLARK STREET. MONTREAL

it tkit pu,/. rtrrd plaet with hti<i* in u, answered.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Our new range of Shirts for Spring,

1919, is now ready. In spite of

greatly increased difficulty in obtain-

ing materials and in face of an ever

rising market, we have assembled a

line of rare attractiveness.

This result could only be achieved

by the co-operation of our many
friends in Great Britain and other

centres, and they have nobly risen to

the occasion.

A careful consideration of the line

now in the hands of our Salesmen
will be worth while.

Tooke Bros., Limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

// interested, tear out this page ttnd plaa with letter* tu be answered.
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.***oE
MARK **g*

<P

CU>TH\H* s
0^*«*

«WV, f***
**««© THE NA^

"*

JF you are inte.ested in a line
1

of CLOTHING— which

combines dependability with

5nap at Popular Prices, we
make that Line—in Juveniles',

Boys', High School, Young
Mens and Conservative Styles.

Our Representatives will call

on the Trade shortly with a com-

plete range of attractive Models

and Fabrics for Spring, 1919.

It will be in your interest to see

our Line.

CX— X3

The Freedman Co.
SOMMER BUILDING

4 1 Mayor Street : Montreal

// any advertisement interetti you, tour it "»' now and plac< with Ictttrt to b< uwnwtrtd.
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and in Norway

They
Wear

Bull
Terrier

Suspenders

"The Land of the Midnight Sun"

The sturdy and practical Norwegian with a desire

for simplicity and maximum durability finds the

"Bull Terrier Suspender" to fully meet his require-

ments—this line having a very large sale in Norway
with Christiania as our distributing centre.

"Bull Terrier" is one of our old established trade-

marked brands; an extra fine, cross-back suspender

in which the best quality twill and lisle webbing
and special white calf skin leather ends are used.

As its name indicates it is built for strength and
service.

Dominion Suspender Products, Made-in-Canada, find a place for themselves in the world's
markets through their adaptability to the tastes and requirements of various races located
on all parts of the globe.

The Dominion Suspender Co., Limited
"Suspenders in which Quality has FIRST Consideration"

Niagara Falls, :-: Canada
Note : This is one of a series of advertisements showing views of countries in which Dominion Suspender Products are sold

If any advertisement interests you, tear it out now dud place with Utters to b< answered.
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The Styles of the

Good Dresser plus

the Values of the

Good Buyer

A clothing combination combining
these two selling points will place

yours sales on a higher plane of cus-

tomer satisfaction and good profit

Which is the reason why

Art Kraft Clothes
should enter into your New Season's

jelling plan-.

The line offers you the Style and the

Value that spell successful selling.

Look for the A rl Kraft label.

Walter Blue & Co., Limited
Makers

SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC

• < <i
, tear <"<t thin page and place with lettere in be anewered,
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Moderate Priced

Clothes that

measure up

Such is the Bachelor line

to-day as always, the best

value that money can buy.

Our Spring Range will

include many neat fabrics

and attractive styles, busi-

ness makers for you and

for us.

IRAK MARK- Uft

Be sure and see this line

before you buy.

The Bachelor Clothing Co., Limited

Sherbrooke - Quebec

// interested, tear <>ut thin j><ig<- and place with tetters to be answered.
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Place your
order now
with

ftFolfhausen
"Ml IS will prevent the possibility of displeased customers, for Wolt-

-" hansen hats are leaders in style and workmanship. 1 his will ensure

your having the hats when you \m:l\\ them for we have our requirements

covered and are sure of our ability to deliver for Spring.

Talk your requirements over with our travellers, shortly going out.

The Wolthausen Hat Corporation Limited
BROCKVILLE, CANADA

MONTREAL
Mappin & Webb Building

TORONTO
28 Wellington Street West

// a ' you, i'• a i
•' out now and plaa with lettcn to '•« antwtred.
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jy[R. JOHN W. PECK, President of

the Company, has recently re-

turned from England, where he was

successful in procuring an adequate

supply of woollen cloths to meet all

demands for the coming Spring season.

The materials now being in stock, de-

livery is assured to you of any lines

selected from the Peck samples.

A RANGE CAREFULLY SELECTED,
wide in choice of style and material,

and of the High Quality of Peck work-

manship, both for Men and Boys, will

be submitted for your inspection for

the Spring season.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

li any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to be answered.
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The EVERETT, one o;

many popular designs

Our Cap Department

is a very busy place these days.

We prepared for a big output,

but liberal orders are keeping us

more than hustling to supply the

demand.

The New Spring range, in-

cluding many original and pro-

nounced patterns, as also a

choice selection of staple de-

signs, has met with high favor

wherever shown.

PECK'S CAPS are gener-

ously cut, of dressy appearance,

and noted for their superior lin-

ings, trimmings and first-class

workmanship.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

// ,i,iii<:i,ii. iinr mil thU /""/' and /'"••' with lttt«r$ to b nn$wered.
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Our Shirt Department

was never better equipped to

take care of your wants than at

present.

For Spring we are showing
bigger ranges, both in Silk and
Cotton materials, than ever be-

fore.

We have been particularly

fortunate in our selections, and
careful buying enables us to

produce merchandise which if

not cheaper than heretofore, is

at least the very best value to be

obtained anywhere.

Peck's Shirts have an envi-

able reputation for Roominess,
Smartness, and Quality. "We
have the goods," and await your
commands.

John W. Peck & Co., Limited
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

// interested, tear out thin page and jiluc- icith letters to '" anSWtred,
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qp =S5= ^B^9!

J
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THE NEW WAY STORE

?

6

m THE NEW WAY WARDROBE

LSI

The New Way System of store fixtures is either the war time sys-

tem or the victory time system.

Made in units and wardrobes to take care of every department, it

increases efficiency in war time and takes care of increased busi-

ness in peace time.

You cannot afford to be without it at any time, as it means conser-

vation of man power, increased efficiency, reduced overhead and

larger profits. All new stores are being equipped as New Way
stores—see description of the new Chevrier store in this issue.

Let us explain the system

Jones Bros. & Co., Limited
Store Fitters

eastern Branch :

71 Bleury Street

Montreal. P Q.

Head Office:

29-31 Adelaide St. West
Xoronto, Ont.

^Vcstern Branch :

437 Main Street

^/lnnipet*. Man

11

In affiliation unth and manufacturing in Cianaaa under the patents of

I he (jrana rZafiias Show C^ase Co.

23)*mz -iff-av
Wii>—i—~- : -,:

, ;^aHzzB:o]®£i -jz^rr^^ —
• m_ zhh&cb

// any advert\ ement inttretti you, lta\ /' out now and I'luct with letten to >•• answered.
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Compare Goodhue's
Star Brand Overalls

STAR BRAND

OVERALLS
The

"BestMade

FOR SALt HMC

"Prove all things, and hold

fast to that which is good."

Impartial comparison, Mr.
Merchant, will conclusively

prove that Star Brand Over-

alls are second to none in

workmanship, fabric and all

round value for money.

Star Brand Overalls are

built for comfort and ser-

vice and combine every

quality calculated to please

the wearer

—

This being so why not plan on
featuring Star Brand in your
displays of working togs?

The handsome showcard illus-

trated here will be supplied you
free and this together with the

consumer advertising now being

run in "Farmers* Magazine" will

build up the demand for Star

Brand and keep your stock mov-
ing rapidly.

It will pav you to get in touch

with the STAR BRAND travel-

ler who covers your town, or

write us to-day for samples and
quotations.

The J. B. Goodhue Company, Ltd
Rock Island, Que.

MONTREAL: 211 DRUMMOND BLDG. OTTAWA: 76 O'CONNOR ST

// any advertisement interests you, tear it out now and place with letters to i<< onewe red,
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For your Customers' sake handle

Towers
'

Waterproof Clothing
Long Ccats, Slickers, Boys' Long Coats,

Miner's Clcthing, Hunting Frocks,

Fishermen's Togs, Police Capes, etc., etc.

Increased outdoor activities have created

an unusually brisk demand for waterproof

clothes that are waterproof.

This is why you will find it good business
to feature and display the waterproofs

made by Tower Canadian, Ltd.

Every garment guaranteed to resist the
nit anil tn give satisfaction.

Gel your stock now in good time for the

Fall demand.

Our boys at tin front unit them.

Complete Satisfaction for
every man at every job.

Tower Canadian
Limited

Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax

Write for catalogue and price list

The

Deacon Shirt Company
Belleville. ( )ntano

Biq Value and Fair Price

—that's the

Deacon Shirt

No wonder dealers find them quick selling

and profitable.

This season's showing of Demon models in

Working and Fine Shirts is as comprehensive
an assortment as we have ever assembled.

Every shirt is made up to the Deacon standard
of workmanship—a standard that has always
guaranteed satisfied customers.

Long experience in the making of Fine Shirts

and Working Shirts. Pyjamas, etc., enable us

to offer you values not obtainable elsewhere.
Would you like to look over the Deacon lines

before stocking up?

OFFICERS' SHI IMS

We have stocks in popular shades, cream,

champagne, or khaki, and iii Soisettes, flannels

and Viyella taffeta

// uiti a »t> ii, tun mil Dun pagt "nil i'
1 '"' with hiii if in in an$wered.
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Scotch
Knit

Gloves

Wf E have taken steps to increase

* * our production, and are glad to

announce that we will be able to look

after a certain number of sorting

orders.

WE wish to firmly establish our

ability to produce thoroughly

satisfactory Scotch Knit Gloves, and
suggest that you send for sample
dozen.

pHESE gloves, and all our other
* lines, we guarantee. We stand

behind the "Avon" brand. Any sug-

gestion for further improvement we
would be glad to receive.

The Avon Hosiery Co
Stratford, Ontario

// interested, tear out this page and plac* with letters to ><• answered.
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TURNBULL'S
UNDERWEAR

has earned a reputation for quality second to none.

For over 59 years Turnbull's have been making good

knitted underwear in Canada, and underwear exclusively.

Messrs. Turnbull came from the Old Country with the

knowledge of how to make good underwear bred in them.

As their business grew they brought out more workers from
the Old Country from time to time, thus they have always

kept their production up to the highest standard, even' gar-

ment being made with that thoroughness and care for which
Old Country workers are famous.

Please your customers and sell them some brand of

Turnbull's Underwear.

Made only by

The C. Turnbull Co. of Gait, Limited
GALT, ONTARIO

3 TRADE MARKS
CEETEE

COOK FOR THE SHEEP
The purewool underclothing that

will not shrink.

(UNSHRINKABLE ~)

%f#.
Splendid quality plain knitted

and special closed crotch.

Ribbed underwear very popuiar
with lrdies and children—very

elastic.

iiiiiiiiiiiimiriiiuiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Delfosse & Co.
MAKE BUYERS OUT

OF PASSERS-BY
Our attractive Display Fixtures.

Forms, etc.. which are illustrated in

our Supplement CataloRue. have
been enthusiastically received by
the Better Class of Stores.

If you have not our catalogue and
latest supplement, please write for
them.

DELFOSSE & CO.
Sale manufacturers of Wax Figures.
Hust Forms and Display Fixtures

in Eastern Canada.

Cor. Craig and Hermine Streets

MONTREAL

1 :
1 ; 1 , 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1
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Let us fill that next order of

SILK
HATS

\S . rill 1 1 : i 1 1 1.1.1.

;wi .I with ...

Wi- have the facilil i<

. 1 ;iini be 1 equipped
I'aliHflll.

11 that

re the Standard "f BtyU
.• 1 1 %

Wr nrr tpti mhtt * in /.in/if > ' Silk f-'rench I'IiimIi Holm

GEO. PROVENCHER
166B 1 1 1/ M'.i in ST M< >NTRI M

h ,i.,i.i, .).,.! M'l

A Popular

Juvenile Line

e Lion Brand Bloomers

A good-wearing, good-look-

ing line of Boys' Bloomers

that are always a big factor

in building up juvenile

trade.

We have a complete assort-

ment from which to select

your stock.

I ,e1 US show t hem to von.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

Factories: Clinton Goderich Exeter Seafortn
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p**9

Police and Firemen's

Braces
The biggest 75c. worth of

Police Suspender^Value on
the Canadian market.

Guaranteed UnbreakaBld

Heavy cushion back
web, solid army
leather trimmings,
steel reinforced
hook.

Place Your Orders Now

The King Suspender &
Neckwear Co.

Toronto, Canada

It any advertisement interests //»». tear it out now and place with letters to bt answered.
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KITCHEN'S

RAILROAD
SIGNAL

/' led, '''' out thi i'i"h and plact with lettttt to in antwtrid.
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GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS

"The Right of Way to

Comfort"

by supplying them with

KITCHEN'S
"Railroad Signal"

OVERALLS
(UNION MADE)

Manufactured by

The Kitchen Overall & Shirt

Co., Limited

Brantford, Canada

WWW»^
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/ WATERPROOF. \

\0 .SW&Co ^i
V? STA^"
^Hvw^

True-Fit

Dependable Double Texture
WATERPROOF COATS
for Spring 19 19 and Immediate Delivery

And these coats are waterproof. The True-Fit

rSrand (shown here) is your guarantee that in

nanding your customer a waterproof bearing this

label, you are handing him a coat that will satisfy

-the best all-round weatherproof coat on the

market.

See this fine range before

you decide. Remember

we can guarantee delivery.

W( are sole ageMltS

for Canada for

AQUATITE
BRAND

the

Ge ntlemen's "\
\

prool Coats
i l'n-

Samuel Wener jandOCo., Limited
SOMMER BUILDING .'. .". MONTREAL

/, ,, ,,„i lnttreit$ //<•». toar it out now <i»'i plaoi with letttrt t« !<• antwertd,
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*•3gjSja^ The Cap that fits every head

!

Why cumber your shelves with an unwieldy

stock when a small supply of "Fit-U" Caps
will enable you to eliminate the bothersome
detail in sizes and make possible the fitting of

every normal head from
a smaller stock—with a

minimum investment of

Capital?

Here are a few of the special
features of the

Cap worn up in front showing Band for

adjusting to six different sizes.

Pat. applied for

Canada
and U.S.A.

"FIT-U" CAP
1—Easily adjustable to fit any normal head.
2—Fits comfortably—without tension or binding.
3—No elastic to give out.
4—Eliminates usual detail re sizes.

5—No odd sizes left over.
6—Made in all styles.

Look for the Tip-Top man, or write us direct.

Tip-Top Cap Company, London, Can.

The Underwear that satisfies

Comfort, Value and Serviceability dis-

tinguish every suit of MAPLE LEAF
BRAND and DR. NEFF'S SANITARY
UNDERWEAR.
Have your wholesaler send you a stock
of these two sellers. Look for this

trade-mark on every suit. It's a guar-
antee of good sales and good profits.

Thos. Waterhouse & Co., Limited

INGERSOLL, ONT,

lj interested, tear out this page and place with letters t< ii nsiri i'< il

.
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His Majesty George V.

MONARCH
HATS

A line that embraces the

most reliable quality of Hats
obtainable.

ALSO

ALLIANCE
HATS

A Good Hat at a Popular Price

Felt Hats
Straw Hats

Our salesmen are now showing
new samples for Spring, k;io.

You will find it profitable to

inspect our values.

L. Gnaedinger, Son & Co.
,z. <

y .j St. Peter Streei - MONTRE \l.

Established 1852

FOR THE MILLIONAIRE

Made

Canada

For

Canadians

FOR THE MILLION"

—that's the brand

of trouser excellence

The values in the new assortment of
Everyman's are only equalled by its

wide range of high-grade fabrics.

Here you have Fancy Striped Wor-
steds, Serges, Tweeds, Corduroys,
etc., styled in a way that will com-
mand the attention and approval of
"the millionaire or the million."

See these before you order
that new trouser stock. Ask
for samples and prices.

DAVIS BROS.
MANUFACTURERS

HAMILTON - - ONTARIO
Makers of full range of Men's Pants and Boys' Bloomers

PAD GARTER

THE BEST GARTER

MADE
No metal parts to

touch the skin. Every
pair guaranteed.

ARROW ARMBANDS,
LEATHER BELTS,

ELASTIC BELTS, etc.

Prices remarkably low considering the ad-

vancing cost of everything.

NEW FALL GOODS now ready, just the

thing to brighten up this Department.

Ask your jobber for Arrow Garters.

Arrow Garter Mfg. Co.

4tt<) St. Paul St. W. MONTREAL

// lnt4r$$t$d, trar out thin pni)' ami plaet With hllim Id lie a iiHir, rrd.
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None

'utter-

No 71 e

quite so good

We've caught the Style Spirit of the

day in these Clothes for Boys

All the tailoring craft acquired through years of

specialization in the making of better clothes for

Boys is admirably expressed in our present show-

ing of

AVENUE BRAND
the line of Style, Quality and Value

Showing such an attractive assortment in this sea-

son's displays will assure you worth while things

in your Boys' Department. You need the best

to get and hold this profitable trade—a trade that's

doubly important now because of the boy's in-

creased earning and spending powers.

See AVENUE BRAND values before deciding

anyway. Our representatives now on road with

Spring samples.

The W. J. Keens Co., Limited
Successors to 6. M. Gilchrist iff Co.

185 Spadina Ave., Toronto

MIIIIIIIIIIIIIM^^

If interested, tear out this page o>d plact with letters to he answered.
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THE DADDY
HAS A SON
So many of our customers and friends have

asked us why we do not make youths' as

well as men's clothing.

"If you can make youths' clothing as well

as you can make it for men," they tell us,

"we feel sure we can sell it for you with

satisfaction, success and profit for us both."

So we have at length yielded to their desires

and will include in our Spring range as

excellent a line of

Clothing for theYoung Men
or the rirst-long-pants age

as it has ever been your pleasure to inspect.

Fit Reform Youths' Clothing will be a

worthy son of a worthy daddy and will em-

brace all the desirable features and exclude

all the undesirable ones that has laid the

solid and successful foundation of our men's

clothing business in many past years.

fii-Ueio
E. A. Small Company

LIMITED
112 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal

We are open to make appointments in

in towns where we are not now represented

If wliiinhrf, hnr mil tin; /,H,f Hull /./no With I ' I I ' I n Id h, (lll.<ll.i,il
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FitRefbrm The Daddy of 'Em All

DADDY of the men tailored

garments for men.

DADDY of the trade-mark

on each garment.

DADDY of the price label in the

pocket.

DADDY of the special made-to-

measure senice.

For over a quarter of a century

FIT REFORM has continued tc

occupy the same enviable position.

Each year growing in prestige with

the men who appreciate High Class

Clothing.

Many representative and success-

ful retailers throughout Canada,

during these years, have bought a

greater percentage of FIT RE-
FORM GARMENTS with a full

realization of their intrinsic value.

Fri-Pefoi-m
E. A. SMALL COMPANY, LIMITED

112 BEAVER HALL HILL MONTREAL

// interested, tear out this v«<if and plaee with letters to be answered.
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NOW READY

Neckwear Novelties

d01

Fall and Christmas Trade

Our New Line of Neckwear for the Fall

and Christmas trade will be in the hands of

our salesmen during August.

We are presenting a large and attractive

range of Swiss and American Silks compris-

ing many new and striking designs and

tasteful colorings.

This may be the last opportunity for get-

ting such a rare choice for Swiss Silks arc

almost off the market.

Prices from $5.50 up to $21.00 and every

line offering real value.

WE BESPEAK AN EARLY INSPECTION

VAN ALLEN COMPANY LIMITED
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

Sample Rooms:

rORONTO WINNIPW, VAVolVIK ( AI.(.AKY 01 I Ml < ST. JOHN. N.B. HALIFAX

MONTREAL, 153 Notre Dame Street W.

J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r

// ./, tin, ,mi thii< pagt and p/aci with htt<rx to b< antwtTtd,
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Stat

Brand

Shirts

A Spring Range of Rare Beauty and Excellence.

Combining a large variety of new and interesting Patterns in

latest Stripes and Colorings both in Popular Silk and Cotton

Materials.

Every shirt carrying the STAR BRAND carries also our unequivocal

guarantee.

Salesmen will be out in September with latest samples.

Be sure to see them.

VAN ALLAN CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON

Sample Rooms:

TORONTO, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

MONTREAL

ONTARIO

CALGARY, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, N.B.

153 Notre Dame Ave. W.

HALIFAX

// inter«tt$d, tear out thin page and plan- with letter* la he u iisirered.
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u

SPERO TAILORS LININGS
Stamped "SPERO" MAKE on selvedge

BRANDED

SUPER-STANDARDISED QUALITY
IN COTTON GOODS

" THE BEST IN THE WORLD *

That is all you want to know
about Linings for the Tailoring Trade

GUARANTEED

RELIABLE
AND

DURABLE
Prove it yourself -ask for patterns—

we solieit comparison

Richard Hajvorth and Company Limited
MANCUEsi ER

y
ENGLAh D

COTTON IMPORTERS, SPINNERS, DOUBLERS, MANUFACTURERS, RAISERS, FINISHERS AND SMIPPFRS

// (ittereittd, t<ni out thit /'".</' oitd plaet with Ittteti in l>> antwered,
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GLOVES
for FALL for SPRING

Our travellers are now paying their semi-annual visits

to the trade. Their samples include all the latest novel-

ties as well as staple styles in Capes, Suedes, Mochas
and Bucks.

Let them show you the range.

The tested superiority of ACME GLOVES, when
linked with the dependability of ACME SERVICE,
constitute a success-making force that will assure your
glove department good, steady profits.

ACME'GLOVE WORKS, LIMITED
MONTREAL

Style No. 7466

Men's tan Cape Gauntlet Glove; strap on

front of wrist with patent adjustable fastner;

soft leather cuff lined in tan suede; glove

lining of pure wool heavy white fleece.

// interetted, tear out this page mid plan' with letter* to be answered.
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No Wonder Why!-

"THE
BEATEN PATH
LEADS TO
RACINES"

By specializing in general and
fancy furnishings for men and
boys and by always maintaining

a high standard of quality and
service the House of Alphonse
Racine, Limited, is to-day the

"Mecca" of dealers who seek

sound workmanship, value and
style at prices that keep the regis-

ter ringing.

In our factories—clean, airy and splendidly

equipped—-we manufacture

—

"RACINE" Working Shirts.

"HERO" Fine Shirts.

"STRAND" (Chemise de Luxe) Shirts

"UFESAVER" Overalls.

"SAMSON" Pants.

"RECORD" Sox

Let us send you, carriage prepaid, a set of sam-
ples say twelve in all. After looking them
over you will understand why "The Beaten
Path Leads to Racines."

Alphonse Racine, Limited
Everything in Men's Furnishings

60-82 ST. PAUL ST. W. MONTREAL
Factories: Beaublen si. Montreal; 81 Denii si Hyacinth*.
Sample Rooms i Ottawa, Quebec Hi ei Rlvei . Sherbrooke, Sydney, N.s

; Toronto, 128 Baj St

ted, 1 1 a i i ui i thit i "iw dud i
'in i'

i with Itttcvt to b< nntwcvtA,
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Atlantic

the Underwear that

Nine out of Ten Men want

There's a record back of

every suit of underwear

carrying the Atlantic trade-

mark — a record of active

selling and absolute cus-

tomer satisfaction.

Sell a man a suit of At-

lantic just once and you're

sure of his underwear cus-

tom thereafter.

And no wonder — when
you think of the many
superiority features of the

Atlantic line.

Unshrinkable wool, neat

appearance, correct fit and

comfortable "feel." That's

why Atlantic Underwear is

such a sales puller.

Stock the line that will

boost your sales of under-

wear—Atlantic.

5
•b 4

ss?

-*>

Vt« x>
NtS*

Tfc

H^

Atlantic Underwear, Limited
MONCTON, N.B.

// interested, tear out this page and /</<;<•< u-itli letters to be anewi 'ed
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War orders

must have preference

We wish to do everything in our power to meet the

requirements of our customers. The future of our

business demands that we retain our connection

with the trade, by maintaining both the standard

of our goods and our reputation for prompt deliver}-

and efficient service.

But the war comes first. Government orders are

something more than orders in the general meaning

of the word. They are demands, and every worthy

citizen will obey them without question or quibble.

Only a small portion of our output will be available

for domestic business, and we ask our customers, in

their own interests, as well as those of the Govern-

ment, to place their orders for 10,10, at the earliest

possible moment. We will thus be able to adapt

ourselves to the conditions, as far as possible, and

do everything in our power to meet the require-

ments of the Canadian trade.

Will you kindly place orders with your wholesaler

without delay.

Zimmerman Manufacturing Co., Limited

HAMILTON, CANADA

I'n/, t< ill (AM /"'I/' null plaCi n illi h lli is hi In ii /i.iii
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Your Customers

will like the

Dignified Correct-

ness of the new
"Style Clothes

creations

For the young fellow
whose tastes verge
upon the extreme, as

well as for the older
men with more con-
servative ideas, Style
Clothes offer every
possible inducement
in the way of Correct
Style and Good
Money Value.

That is the new label—the mark of high-class, well-tailored garments
that are made up to a standard of value beyond which there is nothing
better.

Don't stock up before you see what we've got. See us if in Montreal,
or write to-day and we'll arrange for our man to call upon you with a
complete line.

V

The

Wearbest Clothing Manufacturing Company
Makers of Stylish Clothes for Men and Younger Men

149 NOTRE DAME STREET W., MONTREAL

-|
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Hat Deliveries

Guaranteed

!

Are y o u wondering
about your Spring hat

needs ?

No need to worn'. We
have covered our re-

quirements, and can
guarantee delivery of

all orders placed for

Fall sorting and Spring

placing.

You make sure of your
stock — the right hats,

in the right shades, at

the right price by
ordering from us. We
counsel covering your
needs at once.

Our Travellers Now
on the Road

with a complete range

of Fur, Felt Hats, Pan-
amas, Toyos, Sennits

and Boaters.

Our line of caps are

without exception the

snappiest styles ever

offered to the Canadian
trade.

We want you to save

money and you can do
so by spending a few
minutes with our tra-

veller when he calls

upon you.

Fried, GrillsHatCo.
Limited

GUELPH ONTARIO
Manufacturers of Fur, hell.

Strati and Panarr.a Hats.

SAL IS KOOM^
}H McKinnon Bldg. KM Mappin & Wrl.l. Bid*

TORONTO MONTRKAI.

Alt lea 1 1nt mains a guarantee of Style anil Quality

The Latest Out
A novelty worth stocking. Double case with two celluloid
fronts.

FOR TWO PHOTOGRAPHS
Very useful for mailing photographs overseas. Useful to
place on one's mantleshelf. When folded, can be conven-
iently carried in one's pocket. Just the thing for pass-
ports and other documents.

These cases are strong and serviceable. When opened are
B' ( inches wide and 4 r,

s inches long. Each side is the exact
size of a registration certificate.

Price to the trade:—$24.00 per gross.
Two disolay cards sent with each shipment.

THE DAVIS NOVELTY COMPANY
Wholesale Leather Goods and Novelties

Billfolds a Specialty

212-214 MAPPIN BLDG., MONTREAL
Uptown 398

Here's a list of lines we have

in stock at prices less than

quotations for next season

Porous Knit Union Suits short sleeves and long legs.

or short sleeves and trunks $12 .
.".0

White Nainsook as B.V.D. Union Suits 10. ~>0

Bathing Suits one-piece with skirt grey trim white 12..">0

Fine Lisle Socks, black and white 1.00

Silk Socks, black and white 6.00
Grey Ribbed Wool Half-hose 6.60

We are Dominion agents for TRESS & CO.. London and
voi'NG & ROCHESTER. I.uton. manufacturers high-
manufacturers <>f shirts. class Hats, Sport Caps,
Neckwear, Dressing Gowns, Straws, Service Caps and
Flannel Trousers. Factories, Helmets.
I., union and Londonderry.

Attractive Military Lines

Caps for C.K.I'.. K.A.I'., and U.S. Arm] Officers and Cadets.

We carry complete lines : Trench Coats, Haversacks, Puttees,
Aviation Helmets, Spurs, Crops and Whips

"Soldier's Friend" and other polishes. Kit Bag Handles and
Locks, Milltarj Hooks. Signal Poles and Flags, Slickers,

Caps and Khaki Socks.

English Leather Leggings, s«ni Brown Belts, Badges for all

ranks.

Wreyford & Company
Who U suit- Affn's Furnishtn and
Mf'r>

.

' A gtnti . Military Outfitter s

85 King Street West Toronto, Canada

// inttre$ted, l$a > out th

U
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Gifts he'll surely

appreciate

—

BENTRO-KNIT
SWEATERS

AND

MUFFLERS
Just fancy how welcome a

warm comfortable muffler, or

a well made snug - fitting

sweater would be to the man
"Over There" or his comrade
in camp.

What better gift can you sug-

gest to the friends of the boy
in khaki than one of the new
Bentro-Knit Sweaters or a

Bentro-Knit Muffler?

Bentro-Knit Sweater Coats
are made for comfort and ser-

vice. In wool and half cotton

with full length sleeves.

Order a stock of Bentro-Knit
lines now and get delivery in

good time. Feature them in

your Fall and Winter displays

and suggest them as the ideal

gifts for the soldier lads.

The Williams-Trow
Knitting Co., Limited

Stratford, Ont.

// interested, tear out thin page and place with letters to he antWtred.
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A Good Move
When selecting your 1919

Panama s, Toyos, Leghorns,

Bangkok or Balibuntals it is a

wise thing to buy hats you can sell.

Highest qualities obtainable.

No hydraulic machines.

Proper trimmings.

Serviceable and stylish.

Made in the highest class Panama
hat factory in Canada.

NIAGARA PANAMA AND STRAW HAT CO.

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA

New covert cloth cap, made in fawn
color villi piped seams—one of the lines

for Spring.

Motor Caps
This and many other winner- are in our

range for Spring. You should see them.

[f our 1 i';i\ eller doesn't call, drop us a line

and we will submit samples.

Rememl er ihe Boston quality and 1 he

I toston price are just a litt le better 1 han any
ni her choices.

Stocl "i r(rll lines for iirnneilidti delivery,

THE BOSTON CAP CO.
Kellert's Building, 338 St. Urbain St.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC

Give Life to Your Windows
with Dale's Life-Like Forms

The Dale hosiery

form will help you

bring out that new
line of ladies' hosier}'

you are carrying.

Our other forms and

fixtures will enable

better trims of all

your other lines.

Let us know your

Fall wants early.

DALE WAX FIGURE CO.. Limited
109 King Street East, Toronto

Mont i <'.il I Hhcc :

J. Bogat, 142 Hleury Street

l vcrythini i"i the better displaj ofmerchandi.se

'-'/. Iiiii mil thin pnt/i it ml ill in it l ill I. iii rt i" I" a iisim 1 1 il.
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The old way The new way

A man should not do the work a

machine will do for him

A merchant, with all his troubles,

should never do the work that a machine

does better and quicker.

Our newest model National Cash
Register makes the records which a

merchant needs to control his business.

It does fifteen necessary things in three

seconds.

Without the register a man cannot do

these things in half an hour.

With the register, even a new clerk can

do them just by pressing the keys.

Our new electric machines are as much
better than old machines as an up-to-date

harvester is ahead of a sickle for cutting

grain.

The latest model National Cash Register

is a great help to merchants and clerks.

It pays for itself out of what it saves.

Merchants need National Cash Registers now more than ever before

Dept. C6, The National Cash Register Company of Canada. Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Please ^ive full particulars about the up-to-date N.C.R. System for

my kind of business.

Fill out this

coupon and mail

to-day
I

| Name. . .

I

I
Business.

i

Address.
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Supreme In Style
and Quality

THE MONARCH KNITTING COMPANY". LIMITED

The Monarch-Knit Spring Range
For your Hosiery Department be sure to place a

liberal order for

Monarch -Knit Hosiery
Our travellers will show you the complete range of

Silk, Lisle, Mercerized, Cotton and Cashmere
Hosiery for Men, Women and Children.

Silk Sweater Coats for Women
Woollen Sweater Coats for

Women and Children
Also an extensive showing of

Bathing Suits
for Men, Women and Children, and

Jerseys for Men and Boys

Cash in on the great revival of Hand Knitting by

carrying a full range of the popular hand-knitting

yarns

"Monarch Floss" and "Monarch Down"
Our travellers arc on the way, hut if you need knitting

wools urgently, write us for shade card and price list.

The Monarch Knitting Company, Ltd.
Dl \\\ [LLE -:- ONTARIO

I ... •
-

i
.,! Dunnville, St. Thoma and St. Catharines. Ontario, and I5uff.il". N.l
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\\TAR has brought wastefulness into dis-

* repute. Careful buying is now a duty.

Thrift produces the silver bullets which

make the steel bullets possible.

Careful buying means securing the utmost value. It

is for you retailers to so guide your customers that they

will get this.

In hats it is only the best qualities which can give maxi-

mum service, and these you get in Christys' Models,

The initial price has to be high, but the quality of fur

and finish make for true economy.

In all your lines—in caps, straws and panamas as well

as fur-felt hats—the better grades are the value. At a

time like this the waste of inferior goods should be

eliminated.

ANSLEY DINEEN CO., Limited
Sole Agents for Christys & Co., Hillgate & Co., Scott & Co., Peel & Co.

108 Wellington Street West

TORONTO
w . and plaei with letters <•> be amwered
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MILLION YARDS OVERCOATING WANTED BY GOVERNMENT
This Huge Order Will Further Complicate Situation - To End of Preventing Unnecessary

Scarcity Clothing Manufacturers Confer With War Purchasing Board-
Suggestions Made and Adopted Here Outlined

A S the week.- go by the seriousness of the clothing situation becomes more and more apparent. There i-

this cheering feature about the situation, however; the facts are known; there is no need to wait in the

dark, peering out in an effort to see what is coming. What is coming—or may come—is quite clear, and con-

sequently steps to relieve the situation as much as possible can be, and are being, taken.
On August 14th. representatives of the clothing manufacturers again met with the War Purchasing Board

at Ottawa, when the question of so conducting affairs that the Canadian Government will be able to secure the

cloth which is needed for uniforms without upsetting unnecessarily the clothing trade was further considered.
Some gratifying results of this conference may be here recorded—yet it must be born in mind that the situation

is still serious in the extreme—the cheering feature is that things will not he more serious than is necessary. It

appears that no bungling, which would increase the scarcity of cloth, is to go unchecked.

HUGE ORDER COMING

As was reported in the last issue of Men's Wear Review, there i< certain to be a scarcity of overcoatings
for Spring ami Winter, 1919. Since that report was written the word has come to the Canadian clothing manu-
facturers that orders for 1.000,000 yards of overcoatings are about to be placed by the War Purchasing Board.
The cloth simply has to be secured, it appears, in order to look after the uniforming of the Canadian soldiers.

An order for 1,000,000 yards of overcoating, coming on top of the orders for some .100,000 yard- recently

placed, is an exceedingly serious thing. It was expected that the Canadian mills would be able to clean up on
their government orders about the end of January, and would be then able to plunge into the work of turn-

ing out overcoatings for the Canadian civilian trade. This would have meant a reasonable quantity of overc iat-

ings being secured by the Canadian manufacturers for their Fall, 1919, range—not all they required to make
sure of satisfying the needs of the retail trade, yet a fairly substantial quantity. But now conies the knowledge
that orders for one million more yards of overcoatings are to be placed with Canadian nulls. That, unless

some arrangement re deliveries might be made, would mean in effect the tying up of Canadian mills to the pro-

duction of overcoatings for the government, not until the end of January, 1919, but until at Least the end of

•'one. lit 10. In s uch an event there would be literally a famine in overcoats during the Tall of 1919, and the
Winter of 1919-20, for supplies on hand are in no way adequate to enable manufacturers of clothing to pro-
duce overcoats without securing overcoatings from the Canadian mills.

This was the knowledge which the Canadian clothing manufacturers had when they arranged a meeting
with the War Purchasing Board at Ottawa.

LET BY-GONES BE BY-GONES

The ureal question, if course, was to find relief. No use telling the War Board that the overcoatings they
had already ordered, and were on the point of ordering, were not needed. It might have been said, perhaps,
thai had the cloth formerly held by the government not been sold to the United States government there would
oot be the present government need. However, there i< not a great ileal to be gained by bringing up the mis-
takes ol the past Moreover, had Russia held firm, that action of the government might have proved very wise.

'I'he committee of manufacturers knew the need of the government for military overcoatings, and recog-
nized tin- in submitting its claims, but it did suggest that the needs of the government might be met with a

imaller upsetting of the civilian trade if some such regulations as the following were observed:—

THE PROPOSALS

1 1 .

.
I needs ol the Canadian government for military purposes come first, but thai next to these
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needs come those of the Canadian civilian trade. In other words, that the Canadian cloth makers should he

expected to look after the filling of orders placed by the Canadian clothing manufacturers before they fill any
orders for the United States government.

2. That the War Purchasing Hoard should purchase what it needs, but should call for delivery only as

the overcoating is needed—that is. that the War Purchasing Board should not have the Canadian mills rush

through the government order.- to the end of building up a big reserve of cloth for the government, but should
allow the mills to spread the delivery of the military cloths ordered over a number of months.

•">. That certain mills, notably those making such goods as Mackinaw.- and blankets, by slight readjust-

ment- of their looms produce certain of the coarser overcoatings, and that such a readjustment would do much
to relieve the difficult situation which is now threatening the clothing trade—especially in as far as overcoat-

ings are concerned—with something approaching a famine.

SUGGESTIONS ACTED UPON

These point- were carefully considered by the War Board, and by the cloth manufacturer-, and were gener-

ally agreed to. There was a certain hesitancy in admitting that much Canadian cloth had been going across

the line to the United States government, hut the rule was laid down that first come the Canadian government
need.-—then the need.- of the Canadian civilian trade. Those who know best feel that this is a big point, stating

that large order- for cloth have been placed here by the United States government, and that the tilling of these

ord.r- i- quite largely responsible for the present shortage of cloths in Canada.

That the War Purchasing Board should spread deliveries of its orders over as long a period a- possible

was considered a move which is both practicable and fair. This is to be done, and while just the manner in

which deliveries will be called for can not be outlined at the moment, the expectation is that they will be

made over some -even or eight months, which will enable the mills to take care of a good deal .
of civilian

business the while they are filling these government orders.

MORAL COMMANDEERING

The clothing manufacturers' argument that certain mills not now making overcoatings could turn their

looms to this purpose also appealed to the War Purchasing Board. A good deal of discussion took place on
this point, and the decision was that everything possible to this end will he done. There i- not to be any com-
mandeering of mills to work on overcoatings. There i-. however, a feeling that the cloth must he produced.
It becomes almost moral commandeering.

A- -aid earlier the situation is serious. In view of the steps being taken to bring relief, however, it does

appear that cloth, both for suitings and overcoatings, will he available in sufficient quantities. There will be
little in the way of new patterns; prices will be high: bat at least a reasonable amount of cloth seems sure to be

obtained.

5% garn <0rber for &eb Cross;

Milt Complicate Unit (Hoobs Situation

A HUGE order for yarns, about to he placed by the War Purchasing Board for the use of the Canadian Red
Cross, seems certain to further complicate the knit good- situation. It has not as yet become generally

know ii. hui i he Government is i > order souk 600,000 pounds of yarns

—

this in addition to the 50,000 pounds upon
which the Canadian mill- have been working. The new order, ii is understood, is to he for 1<> count.

M i:\NS DELAYS

Such a large order, of course, is going to mean the mills will gel further behind in the filling of orders placed

by the Canadian knit goods I ses. Only recently one of the Canadian manufacturers called up the mill with
which he had hi- \ am- ordered. In reply to his urgent request for prompl delivery he was advised that he was
hick\ to gel the yarns as fast as he was thai the present order of the Government was tying the mill up, and that

the future order would almost swamp Ihem.

. ACTION Is NECESSARY

Thi- seems a case where some such action as thai being taken by the clothing manufacturers is needed. The
' ernnient's purchase of this 600,000 pounds of yarn for the Red Cross is. of course, for re-selling to worker- of

the Red Cross for the making of socks, mufflers, etc. While the amount of yarn needed is probably being correctly

mated at 600,000 pounds, it i- certain all this will nol be required at once that the deliveries, as is to be the

with the big order for overcoatings about to be placed, mighl be spread over a number of months, tf this weir
d"ii. [In mills would be in a much better position to look after the requirements of the Canadian knit goods manu-

res

r<>! NT TO BE I <>\-i i > i i ; i n

I" in i thai 10 count yarns are nol really needed for the Red Cross thai a coarser yarn would do
and would interfere less with the supplier of manufacturers. This point too, mighl well be gone into.



FROM LOG CABIN TO DISTINCTIVE AND MODERN STORE
Chevrier's Blue Store, in Winnipeg, Has Most Interesting History - - First Traded With the

Indians—Now With the Descendants of the Pioneers Who Slowly
Drove Out the Indians

T• *H> HE store where grandfather
traded."

This is the slogan used by
Chevrier's store in Winnipeg. Well it

may be used, too, for despite the fine

new store at 452 Main street—erected
following the recent disastrous fire

—

Chevrier's, father and sons, have been
handling men's wear lines in Winnipeg
since 1872, when Winnipeg, it may well
be imagined, was a very different place
from the stirring, prosperous, delight-
fully clean and airy city of to-day. There
was, undoubtedly, lots of air in those
early days—lots of stir, too, at times,
but it was the stir of a land of pioneers.
It was a place in which business would
have to be done on a slow turnover and
rather big profits.

Yet, there are some things to be
learned from the experience of this

store. in those early days; there are some
most interesting facts to bring out too,

so it will be well to outline what is prac-
tically a history of this business before
proceeding to describe the fine new
store, opened during the past month.

Why Called "The Blue Store"

The Blue Store, Chevrier's is called.

With the exception of the old timers

Mr. Horace Chevrier

very few persons living in Winnipeg
know the reason why. In the early days
many persons living in Western Canada
had very little if any education and there
were no ways of advertising. The only
method that was left for the business
man was to have some attractive name
for his store. Among these names in

Winnipeg were the Blue Store, the Gold-

The late Senator Noah Chevrier, founder
of the business.

en Shear, the Golden Lion, the Green
Ball, the Buffalo Store and other odd
and attractive names. All these other

stores have retired from business or

have been purchased by the Blue Store,

but it still remains in business with the

same old name.

From a log cabin to a splendid modern
store is a long journey. In the case of

the Blue Store it was made during 25

years—strenuous years enough; years

which saw Indians coming with their

furs and going with the goods for which
these were exchanged; years which saw
the white man come more and more and
the red man less and less; years which
saw the buffalo first a pest—then an
animal highly prized; years which have
seen booms come, rise and recede; and

all the time the late Hon. Noah Chevrier,

and more recently his sons, Horace and
Eudore, have been building up the Blue

Store.

Then and Now
In the '70s there was only one period

of the year at which goods could be

brought into the country and at that time

huge quantities of clothing would be

stored in warehouses for the coming
closed season.

Noah Chevrier's first store was locat-

ed on Main street about a stone's throw
from where the present structure now
stands and was confined to a small log

building. As city grew the Blue Store

grew likewise, until the present t'~

when the Blue Store ranks amongst the

largest and best equipped clothing stores

55

in the city. When the first Blue Store

was erected it faced upon a muddy
prairie trail. Then an occasional ox-cart

would pass, or a squeaking Red River
waggon. Now that trail is a beautifully

paved street—Main Street—a street the

envy of many cities—a street so wide
that automobiles may safely pass on the

devil's strip.

Among the First to Advertise

Since the earliest days the Blue Store

has been a leader. It was one of the first

firms in the city to use advertising

space. A huge oil light used to illumin-

ate the store front—crude as this front

was compared to the new. Next came
gas, and of late, of course, electric light.

Belief in the Future

The firm of Chevrier's believe that a

new era is in sight for the cities of the

West on account of the high freight tar-

iff. New industries will loom up in the

West, they say, which will mean that

many will come to the city for the pur-

pose of becoming engaged in the business

of manufacturing. These persons will

build homes and the city will have a good

healthy and steady growth.

The same characteristic faith in Win-
nipeg which urged Noah Chevrier on

Mr. Eudore Chevrier
one of the proprietors

has stimulated his sons, Horace and
Eudore, now at the head of the concern.

to model and rebuild the Blue Store into

one of the most attractive buildings and
compact business establishments in the

city.
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Part of the furnishing section in the new Chevrier store, Winnipeg.

On the ground floor are the furnishing
and clothing departments, separated by a

row of pillars which run down the centre

of the -tore. On the left is the clothing,

and on the light the furnishings. At the
rear, to the riirht, a passageway leads to

the office, where you will find the two
Chevrier brothers. Their offices are well

light* equipment is up-to-date in

every way, and there is telephone com-
munication to all branches of the store.

Hills and Caps Separate

At the rear, ju-t a1 the left, a passage
waj i a r< om aboul 20 feel by 20

feet, and very high. This is the hat and
cap depj d one <>f the neatest

in the whole of Canada. It ia much
thai ome hat depart tnents in

em State-, but t hen ia nothing more
Every wall is taken up with

in. h a i e the latest style.

fronts « hich run up and
• displaj ed oi rod s. Apart

froi all ca i i, there
, n up to

date, case, w hich i - used

liter. Thia i en1 ii ely filled with
i '

i j large cap

Tht thesi nol only to

b if qu te .i Ii t of French
Bo ' ome to

secure caps. These caps are shown in

racks, such as are used for showing shirts

in silent salesmen. They look very neat,

indeed.

A Few Noteworthy Features

The whole store deserves inspection by
merchants contemplating improvements.
The illustrations used herewith cannot

bring out all the good points. To men-
tion just a few; the show cases are lighted

from within by electricity. There is

—

as has been mentioned—a store telephone

system; cash carriers are installed; sani-

tary di inking fountains art' placed at sev-

eral points. On the pillars are electric

fans; show cases are decorated with arti-

ficial roses, those on the counter being in

tall wicker basket-, and those on the

show cases in shallower baskets.

In the Clothing department, at the left

mi the ground floor, the clothing is car
neil in wardrobes two high and two wide,

which mean- that they are large, They
have glass doors which disappear to the

left, sliding in behind the wardrobe. The
clothing can be pulled out on revolving

rack- right into the aisle, so thai the cua
turner ran see eXBCtlv what is available.

The whole Of the left side is taken lip

With leaves. On top 6f this wardrobe are

displays of clothing, but there are also

shelves up to the ceiling used for reserve

stock, which is carried in stock boxes,

thus does not look objectionable.

The centre of the store between the

pillars is occupied by more wardrobes.

entirely of glass, but only one high, and

two wide. These come in handy for mak-
ing displays of clothing.

No Monotony

In the furnishing department, at the

right, are seen a number of splendid

show cases, and behind, on the shelving,

stock boxes are found. These are of neat

khaki color. The danger of monotonj
has not been forgotten, and these walls

are broken by mirrors built in at con-

venient distances, Considerable space

in this department is devoted to jewelry

and small furnishings.

The shirt case is worth a careful in-

spection. The compartments have a firm

WOOden base, With the wire stands, so that

one can see the whole pile of shirts, but

when the compartment is taken out it

lias the appearance of a fixture. These

compartments look very nice in the case

and slide into B light wooden fixture which

is not seen from the outside. \t the rear

of the department you will find the under-
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wear, overalls, working men's shirts and

other working men's lines. They are only

shown in open fixtures and not on the

counter.

At the rear of the store, the same as at

the front, there is lots of room to walk

around, and yet good use has been made
of the space, it being devoted to table

displays, a rack of waterproofs, etc.

At the entrance of the store there is a

single show case of furs, befitting one of

the largest fur houses in Western Can-

ada. This points the way upstairs to the

fur department.

Chevrier's go in strongly for window
trims. They employ an expert window

dresser and card writer, and have given

him quite a big department at the rear

where he makes his backgrounds.

"SAVE SALES BY WASTING SPACE"
Mr. Chevrier Says More Room for Boys' Department Has Resulted

in Great Reduction of Exchanges

A
GAIN the advisability of getting

the boys' department off by itself,

where distractions will be few, is

brought out—this time by Mr. Chevrier's,

of the Blue Store, described elsewhere. In

the new store the boys' department is

upstairs—away from the rush of the

ground floor. Since the new store was
opened, even, the advantage of this posi-

tion for the boys' department has been

apparent. "It is easier," says Mr.
Chevrier, "to make sales which are com-
plete, not easier to make sales, perhaps,

but easier to ensure against any dissatis-

faction.''

Less Changes Now
In the olden days the goods did not

always look the same when the customer
got them home, which meant exchanges.

In the new store there are better facilities

for fitting, and that means less ex-

changes. The new department has re-

sulted in far less refunds, which was a

big item. In other words, to use Mr.

Chevrier's phrase: "We save sales by
wasting space." By this he meant, of
course, that lots of space enables cus-
tomers to see, make sure of what they
want and go away satisfied.

Need Wider Range of Goods

A point worthy of consideration by
other merchants, is Mr. Chevrier's belief

—founded upon observations made since

entering the new store—that in spite of
difficulty getting assortment, people were
asking for a wider assortment and varied
range of prices. We had a high range of

prices and we ought to have one extend-
ing much lower. Customers are spend-
ing much more money than they used to,

that is people who had means, and people

who had not the means are having a hard
time to make ends meet.

Chevrier's, by the way, give a special

discount to soldiers' wives who are pur-

chasing for their children. They believe

that these people are much worse off than

they were two years ago—that the patri-

otic, separation allowance and soldiers'

pay are the same, but that the price of

goods has increased so enormously that

those dependent on these allowances have
to weigh their coppers.

How Show Cases Are Used

In the front of the boys' department are

the furnishings, shown clearly in the

illustration used herewith. At the back,

only partly shown in the illustration, are

the clothing fixtures on which the stocks

are kept. In the furnishing part of this

boys' department are six show cases. Two
are dressed by an expert, and are changed
often. Usually they show boys' shirts,

blouses, ties. Always they are tastefully

arranged. Two other show cases are de-

voted to shirt stocks, these being kept on
racks as in the men's furnishing depart-

ment down stairs. Still another show
case, plainly to be seen in the illustration,

is given over to boys' hats and caps. This

makes practically a boys' cap department.

Two other show cases are given over

to boys' reefers and overcoats.

Plenty of Displays

On two show cases used as counters

there are very neat displays on racks of

boys' ties, collars, etc., and again a un ;
;

disDlay of a boy's shirt and tie.

Behind these counters the goods are

carried in stock boxes, as in the men's
store. The wire racks which are used so

extensively for showing men's shirts in

show cases are found in this store used

for boys', and shirts are shown this way
on show cases that are not being used as

counters. Sweaters also are displayed

this way.
Both here and in the clothing depart-

(Continued on page 62)

.1 boys' department which is practically a boys' store. The clothing i><n-t <</ tlii* boys' department is <>>ihi half revealed.

:>7



MAKING A MEN'S WEAR BUSINESS GO THOUGH
"MUNITIONLESS"

How Strict Attention to Business, Energy and the Most Tactful Methods of Aggressive

Salesmanship Can Prevail Over F.ven the Absence of an Army of Fat

Pay Envelopes in Smaller Centres

MUNITIONS and the men's wear
trade have a close and important
connection. In fact in many

of the larger centres where the men's
wear trade felt heavily the drain of

young purchasing power due to enlist-

ment, the munitions business came like a

godsend with its payrolls, and its vast

additions to the spending power of the

employees upon those payrolls.

The Silk Shirt Buyer

Down in Maisonneuve, Montreal, for

instance, as may be remembered by read-

ers of MEN'S WEAR REVIEW, the H.
De Villers Co. found that the munitions
workers were frequently the, buyers of

costly goods, silk shirts, expensive neck-

wear, and other high class articles of

merchandise, though at the same time
there was sometimes noted the fact that

munitions workers were sometimes too

exhausted by their night and day toil to

"dress up" even on a holiday. Neverthe-
less, the money made in munitions work
found its way along to the men's wear
counters in many and many instances, and
to the saving of the sales situation for

quite a number of firms. There are, how-
ever, exceptions to this throughout the

Dominion. Not every town has a big

munitions industry with a highly paid

staff and an army of employees fingering

fat pay envelopes every week-end. How
have men's wear dealers in such places

fared? How are men's wear dealers in

non-munition-making centres weathering
the war conditions by which a big per-

centage of their best customers have been
withdrawn overseas?

Facing the War Awake

In interviews with men's wear dealers

in even the large centres, MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW has found that considerable

losses had often to be faced through cus-

tomers going overseas in whole battalions.

One firm— J. J. Hannan, of Peel Street,

Montfeal calculated that at least 500 of

the best spenders amongst the rising

young men of that side of the city had
been taken away from the books for the

period of the war and some, alas, for

ever, through death in the service of
• and Country. In smaller centres

also there has been difficulty and serious

hardship for many men's wear dealers

until they awoke to the fact thai the

had come t<» Btay a while and that

mess as usual" may he an

ideal hard to maintain, \et the fact re

• - t hat b i - business in pite

of war- and rumors of wars, ami that

much may In- .lone hy alert busi

determined to "do t hen- bil " in t heir

keep t fte home fires burn

The Spirit That Wins

In days to come it will be more fully

realized that business men right back

in the home towns of the boys who
fought and won have also shared and
shared big, in the bringing about of vic-

tory. Especially may this be said of the

men's wear dealers who have main-

tained their businesses without much aid

from the munitions payrolls of Canada.

It comes down to a matter of spirit in

the long run, a condition of mind that

might be called "the will to win." MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW found examples of this

in the smaller towns where the muni-

tions trade is unknown. WT
hile there may

have been anxiety, even alarm, for the

welfare of men's wear businesses in

these smaller centres early in the war,

there is to-day no complaint, but instead

a splendid spirit of winning out in the

battle of business building under adverse

conditions.

Cases in Cobourg For Instance

There is for instance the town of

Cobourg, Ont. Here is a town in which
the munitions industry is almost non-
existent as far as fat pay envelopes are

concerned. Though Cobourg can boast

of three railways, an ice-free harbor,

and plenty of electric power, still pay-

rolls on the big scale have not so far

blessed this centre, and a matter of some
seventy or so easily covers the roll of

the munitions workers of Cobourg. Ths
men's wear trade, while it appreciates

their presence, cannot count on these

patriotic producers for the most profita-

ble business of the year. But Cobourg
men's wear dealers have found it

possible to keep the home fires burning
briskly by business from other direc-

tions.

Minaker & Co. Make Good

Under the management of Mr. J.

Kennedy the firm of Minaker & Co.

has made steady progress since the war,

and this has been done independent of

munitions money. How has it been
done? This, Mr. Kennedy himself can

Make Your $-$-$ Go A Long Way
To Give Yhu Goods at ihe Lowest Possible Price

is Our First Consideration.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

ALL STKAW HATS, including Men's, Young Men's,

Boys' and Children's Saturday at Half Price

BOYS' KHAKI BLOOMERS,
good quality, at $1.25 and S1.50

BOYS' TWEED PANTS at

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

MEN'S GREY DUCK OVER-
ALLS, extra heavy, at, per pair,

$1.50

HOSIERY for men, women and
children at before the war
prices, extra good quality and
color; all colors and kinds.

Come in and let us show them
to you, and you will be glad
you called. Prices run. per pair,

from 25c to $1.50

MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS. Wc
have the largest assortment to

choose from that we ever had:
Blue Duck, Black and White
Stripe. Grey Drill, Khaki Drill,

and a lot of others too numer-
ous to mention. .All arc good
full size, and fully guaranteed
to give satisfaction. Sizes range
from 14 1

2 to 20. Come in and
Bee them. The market value
of them is $2.00, but we are

selling them at. . .$1.00 to $1.50

BATHING SUITS, all reduced—
Now is the time to get one
cheap.

Stoae Open Evenings Till 8 o'clock

MINAKER & CO
A Mid August Ad. by J. Kennedy of Minaker A ('<>., Cobourg, Mr. Kennedy is fl

believer in advertising in the local papers, and endeavors to sscurs the bssl d%s-

play for a good range of items, quoting prices, and avoiding overcrowding. He u
disappointed sometimes in the typographical work o) the local printer, but as a ruls

that personal attention produces the desired result.
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Final Notice

This account has been mailed to you several times. We have
had no response to our request for payment. It is our intention

to at once place in the hands of the Division Court Clerk all delin-

quent accounts for collection. It is no pleasure for us to he obliged

to collect our accounts by law and besides it adds costs to you.

But we must have our money and are obliged to take this course.

MINAKER & CO.

The Minaker & Co. Ultimatum to Delinquent Credit Users. This firmly, but
fairly tvorded notice usually brings home the bacon, and without estranging
future business in a great many instances.

best tell, for he is the mainspring of

the business, and has been since Mr.
Minaker passed away.

"We haven't needed to go out after

business," said Mr. Kennedy to MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW, "not that I don't think

we could increase business a great deal

even yet by going out after it, but simp-
ly because we haven't had the time."

Here, of course, the shortage of help

;has had its effect, but Mr. Kennedy ex-

pressed the belief that it might pay well

for him to hunt up and hire a real good
salesman for indoors, and himself re-

peat an old successful habit of his in go-

ing out around the city and district mak-
ing special business getting approaches
to the proper sources of new business.

A Policy That Always Pays

"It will pay anywhere—I don't care

where—to go after business," said Mr.
Kennedy. His is the aggressive sort of

salesmanship that may hear "No" more
than once, but will get the order all the

,same sooner or later. He has done it.

He is doing it. He will do it again and
yet again.

Mr. Kennedy's sales-making methods
are not in the least hard to understand
or to follow in any centre of business.

Some of them are simple as the very
A B C of salesmanship.

A Little Price-Ticket Tip

Take for instance this little tip as to

the display of price tickets in the store

interior displays, or in window trims.

"I always believe in a good plain price
ticket well displayed on the goods," said

Mr. Kennedy. "But here's something I

do—I never let the display of price

tickets become a monotonously steady
feature of my windows or the store
displays. Every few weeks I make a

complete change. I withdraw every
single price ticket, and let the goods

,
alone occupy the windows. I feel that
people who see the price tickets all the
time, day in and day out, by and by get
not to notice them at all through see-

ing them too much. So I refresh the
whole display by taking away the tick-

ets, and when people have got a rest, as
it were, from the feature, why back go
the tickets, and they attract twice the

attention."

There is one way of enlivening dull

business in a city where munition pay-

rolls are slim and slender. It has work-
ed in Cobourg.

One Price And Stay With It

"I charge one price—a good fair price

to yield me a profit, and I stay with it,"

said Mr. Kennedy. "That has come to

be a recognized thing with this store.

Sometimes other stores come out with
cut prices below ours. We make no dif-

ference, and I don't believe that in the
long run we lose one cent. In the case
of our straw hats this season for in-

stance, something of that sort happened.
I'll tell you how we came out.

"We had our stock of the commonest
kind of straws for the farmers—they
call them "cow's breakfasts", you know
—and these we had a sort of mutual
arrangement with other stores to sell

at twenty-five cents. Well, it was a

backward season, and things looked bal
for the "cow's breakfasts," and we heard
that some stores had been beaten down
by their customers to twenty cents per

"cow breakfast." We didn't bate our

price a jot, and look at all we have left

of our stock."

Mr. Kennedy showed a bare handful

of straw hats—hardly enough altogether

to feed one really hungry cow its morn-
ing meal.

"And, of course, every one of our hats

went a five cents higher price than the

stores that allowed the cut had bee

able to get," he added with satisfaction.

Another pointer to the art of keeping
business happy even though competition

suffers qualms, and customers talk hard

times. In spite of backward weather
conditions Minaker's had a fairly good
straw hat season as regards the higher

priced hats, and Mr. Kennedy will not

require to carry over any stock till next
season. Incidentally in comment upon
MEN'S WEAR REVIEW'S suggestion

that straws may well be stored where
possible for next season, Mr. Kennedy
is rather in favor of holding on to any
and every kind that exists unsold till

beyond its season, under present condi-

tions of supply. "Not under normal
conditions," he said. "It's best to keep
the stuff moving over the counter to a

finish as a rule. But these times are

different, and so very difficult as to

supplies. Mr. Minaker, by the way, was
always a believer in having a good big
stock, and in woollens we had a very
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considerable stock when the war broke

out, and were much the better for hav-

ing it."

Selling Warm Socks in Summer
Mr. Kennedy's sales methods, while

they respect the seasons quite suffici-

ently, are nevertheless big enough to

over-rule even the laws of seasons in

some respects. On the day MEN'S
WEAR REVIEW visited Cobourg, To-
ronto newspapers were telling of the

hottest weather on record prevailing all

over the province. In Minaker's store

there was a wonderful display of pure

wool, and heavy wool and cotton mix-
ture socks, a great pile of them boldly

ticketed, and Mr. Kennedy reported

steady sales of these going ahead re-

gardless of weather conditions. "The
women are the most far sighted buy-

ers," he said. "They seem to think

well ahead of the seasons in buying for

their men folk, and I make quite fre-

quent sales of winter underwear in mid-

summer, or early fall usually to women
buying for their husbands. I had a case

the other day of a lady who bought some

hosiery which she said would not go into

wear till next January. That was wo-

men's hosiery, a line in which we have

always specialized."

No Farmerettes Round Cobourg

Asked as regards women's business

generally, and especially as to the busi-

ness of the farmerettes, Mr. Kennedy

reported nothing important in this line

in Cobourg and vicinity.

"There is, however, a good farmer

trade in Cobourg," he said, "and the

harvest this season is particularly good,

so that we look forward to fair busi-

ness for the immediate future. The

farmers come in as a rule on Satur-

days, and Saturday is a good shopping

day in Cobourg all the year round."

"The farmers are better buyers than

ever in the men's wear trade now," ad-

ded Mr. Kennedy. "They buy good stuff,

and there is usually no difficulty in sell-

ing them a better class of goods than

they ask for at first. Where they used

to ask for the old style 75 cent working

shirt, I have no trouble now in placing

the $1.50 and $2.50 quality at which in

former times the farmers would 'raise a

holler.'
"

Boys' Business Is Promising

In another direction—that of the boys

—Minaker's, under Mr. Kennedy's man-

agement, has prospered. A steady busi-

ness in boys' clothes is carried on, and

without the use of special inducements

so far, though Mr. Kennedy is quite-

a

believer in the use of inducements once

in a while and in a special way. to cement

buyers' good will.

"I know that a knife in the pocket, or

a watch or whistle, will add to the at-

tractions of a suit for a boy, and often

make a sale," said Mr. Kennedy, "but

do you know, 1 think the customer

pretty often comes to think, 'Well, after

all, I pay for that whistle.' No, in mak-
ing a little gift with a purchase 1 would



far rather work it this way. When the
purchase has been made, and the buyer
seems already satisfied I should, in

special cases, just wrap up a little extra
—a tie, or a pair of cuff links, or some-
thing like that, and add it to the pur-
chase with a remark that this will go
well with the shirt, or suit, or whatever
it is. I find that that way of making a

complimentary gift gives far better re-

sults in goodwill and advertising value
than holding out the inducement with
the goods from the first. Of course you
can choose your recipient, and leave out
any who would not appreciate that sort

of thing, but a great many do, and it

comes as a little direct personal touch
especially given which is talked about
in the most satisfactory way after-

wards."

There is another instance of tactful,

yet aggressive business encouraging
which helps along when fat pay-rolls

are lacking in the community.

Firmness With Collections Pays

As regards making collections, Mr.
Kennedy has found absolute and rigid

insistence on the rightful dues of the

firm to pay best in the long run. Few
customers are lost through Mr. Ken-
nedy's system, which is first to approach
the customer by personal letter very
nicely expressed on the subject of the

arrears, next to warn a little more firm-

ly, should this be necessary, and finally

to send a printed slip on the account
threatening legal proceedings. Even in

the cases where legal proceedings were
taken Mr. Kennedy has not lost the

customers. There was one case in par-

ticular where the delinquent, after pay-
ing the debt and interest upon it, actual-

ly came back within a few days brin';inn'

his son, and bought a good outfit of new
stuff for cash, saying, "I have been
thinking over that suit of yours for that

account, and I see it in a different light

now, and am glad you insisted on your
money as you ought to."

Mr. Kennedy is a firm believer in the

cash system as soon as merchants can
be got together to agree to institute it,

and stay with it. He is a strenuous op-

timist for such schemes as co-operative

buying of staple goods, and a staunch
champion of advertising. Also he neve"
fails to receive travellers with courtesy,

and while not promising to buy, will al-

> the goods and hear aboul them.

Upon principles of this sort, and his

methods "f salesmanship he has
n-d the success of the busil

to date.

An Eye lor All Side Lines

Berl Clarke, another men's wear deal

c- in Cobourg, was able to announce
erilv, "No kick coming," when MEN'S

WEAR REVIEW enquired about busi-

I rut h is." he said,

"t hat In r , in < !obOU1 1' ha - never

been anj too rood since the war began,
hut in spite of thai I have no cause for

plaint, and d"ii'i i
• pe :! to ha> e. No

there's not much to count on from the

lusini n ' 'obourg, but t here

M E X • s W E A R R E A' I E W

are other directions from which business
can be developed profitably. For my own
part, because I am a trained tailor and
cutter, and in the men's furnishing busi-
ness, with a big pressing and cleaning
business besides, it is still not to say that

I do not give attention when opportun-
ity offers to other business chances in

which there is profit. I am a qualified
and certified auctioneer. I frequently
buy and sell for people on a ten per cent,
commission, and it is known of me as a
hard and fast fact that I do not ever
abate a price once set for goods or ser-

vice. This I have found to pay me best.

Cashing In on Personality

"Another paying business attitude I

have found for myself," said Mr. Clarke,
"is to cultivate personality—to get well
known everywhere throughout the town
and district, to be out and about and
amongst the people at every opportunity,
and known amongst as many people as
possible by face, and by name. This
brings business my Way constantly. T

advertise a little in the local paper

—

there is no better medium in a small
centre. I watch arrivals in the city, and
when the American visitors come over
I frequently drop a direct letter to some
of them, enclosing a price card. Busi-
ness results. The American visitors are,

however, better patrons of the suit

pressing department than of the store

itself, though they do buy goods every
now and then, and their business is

welcomed.

Knowing The Customer

"I do a little what you might call

mind-reading of my customers when
they come in, and try to get an intimate

understanding of their needs. I don't

let my customers buy so much as I sell

them what I know will suit them most
becomingly, and satisfy them thoroughly.

I do believe that that is at the back of

a great deal of success^ I have a little

store away from this one, on a side

street, right off the main line of traffic,

and yet I do a big turnover there, big-

ger by three times, I believe, than the
turnover of some others who are far
better located. But I have now secured
my store on the main street here, and
am giving up the other little one in

which I started seven years ago, and
which is still drawing business for me.

Courage Counts—Not Depression
"Yes, times have not been on the boom

for the men's wear trade in small cen-

tres," agreed Mr. Clarke. "But this I

think is true. It doesn't do to get scary,

or depressed even though there isn't a

munitions payroll to count on. Far bet-

ter get busy and find out what business

there is in sight that you can count on.

There's bound to be business if you go

the right way after it, and let the com-

munity know you and your determina-

tion to do business and do it right. Any-

way, that's as I have found it, and as

I said to you, I've no kick coming to-day

as regards my business outlook. The

harvest prospects about here are good.

That means something. There's a trac-

tor exhibition coming along. They've

asked me, 'What do you expect that will

bring in the way of more business?' I

answer 'Perhaps none in the men's wear

line, in fact it would not surprise me to

find people buying less goods during the

days of the exhibition. But I know that

if there are ways by which the tra

exhibition can be turned to good profit

in Cobourg, Bert Clarke will be one of

the men who will discover them, and de-

velop them. I'm out to do business, glad

to serve where I can at a fair profit, and

to serve as many people and in as many

ways as possible. And that, I think, if

the way to meet business conditions that

are not boosted by the munitions in-

dustry."

PILFERING PREVALENT—CO-OPERA-
TION NEEDED

Retailers Receiving Express Packages Should Make Immediate

Inspection and At Once Report Shortages, if Any

REPORTS from many parts of Can-

ada are to the effect that pilfering

from express packages is nunc than

ever prevalent. It is stated by some
who have been called upon to enter

damage (hums for losses thus sustained

that express officials lay blame for pil-

fering to the new help they have hern

forced to take on In the past the ex-

press man has been a mighty fine, up-

standing type of fellow. Probably

95 per cent, of cases lie still is; hut as

a result of war conditions a numher of

new men have had to he employed, and

some, it is said, are not of the old t\pc

Perhaps the high price of goods is cans

[ng trouble too. ofering more tempta
1 ion.
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Every possible step to detect and pun-

ish those guilty of pilfering should

taken, hut also there might well he I

idose co-operation between manufacturer

or wholesaler, the shippers and th(

tailers, who are the receivers of park-

ages. From the outside of the pa-

it is impossible to tell if goods have

been taken. Retailers might well m»ke|

an immediate inspection of goods •

ing, so that claim can he made at -

It is the consignee from whom the claim

is properly to come. Word of sho I

might well he sent the shipper,

that representation from that end nuiy

he promptly made to the pu

rier.
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To make sure of their prisoners, Cana-
dians hare adopted the plan of separating
Friti from his suspenders. Tiro or three
wounded Canadians are thus able to
handle munii flnn.s. It just shows how
dependent man is On his apparel.
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NECESSARY NOW TO WATCH U.S. REGULATIONS
What Comes Into Effect Across Line To-day May be Law Here To-morrow, And Yice-

Yersa—Many Proposals Having Effect on Business—Make Careful Watching Wise.

DESPITE caustic comment, made from time to time about '"trade and truck with the Yankees,"
it has become very evident of late that what Uncle Sam does to-day Johnny Canuck is quite

likely to do a little later. Equally it is true that what Johnny Canuck did yesterday Uncle Sam may
well do to-morrow. The score is fairly even, so that there need he no jealousy in the matter. There
need We. however, a great deal of watching—not so much watchful waiting as watchful anticipating.
Is this thing that Uncle Sam is now doing going to become a fact in Canada, and if so what will it

mean to my business? Should I take steps to prepare for the coming of such a law? These are

undoubtedly questions which the men's wear merchants might well ask themselves about a number
of matters now receiving great attention' across the line. Here it will be well to consider a few of

these.

IS UUXURY TAX COMING TO CANADA?
What is a Luxury Any Way?-

Made Up His Mind-
Uncle Sam Seems to Think a $30 Suit is, But Hasn't Quite
-Canadian Merchants Feel That the Public Will Pay

if the Tax is Imposed

WHAT is a luxury ? Is a $30 suit

a luxury? Can a $4 hat proper-

ly be so designated ?

To these last questions Uncle Sam, our

reflective neighbor to the South, seems on

the point of answering in the affirmative.

His treasury depai-tment, indeed, has re-

cently suggested an impost to be known
as a luxury tax, and has designated as

among the things which would fall under

this luxury tax. men's suits selling for

more than $30, hats costing more than

$4, shirts, gloves and pyjamas costing

more than $2, hosiery over 35c, under-

wear over $3, shoes over $5, and all neck-

wear and canes.

Not Yet Law

This proposal hasn't, at the time of

writing, become a law in the States,

though it well may be on the Congres-
sional Records, or wherever they record

laws over there, before MEN'S WEAR
REVIEW gets to press. "The world do
move," as the old darky preacher said,

and never did it move so rapidly as just

now.

Still, while not a law at the moment,
the proposed luxury tax deserves con-

sideration, by reason of the fact—out-

lined above—that what is done in the

States may well he done here a little

later. Now looking at it this way, what
would such a luxury tax mean to the

nun's wear trade, if applied to Canada'.'

Hut What Is a Spade?

"Why it isn't a luxury tax at all," says
i. in- rood merchant. "It would he a tax

all right, but a luxury tax—no. Lei us

rail a spade a spade, hut let us rcmem-
\><r that what was a spade before the

war maj well he something else now

—

or perhaps 11 Would be more apt to .c\

Ome thing! which were very high

you know, before the
< come down amour I

he spades.
in merchant . and ap

proving here! heres! are to be taken as

read, for they came from other good mer-
chants whom MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
consulted, "no a $30 suit is not a luxury

any more. It may not be a necessity.

There are suits which can be secured for

less, but the $30-and-up suit is an
economy. Any man who appreciates the

woollen situation will bear out that

statement. The Canadian government

—

yes, and the U.S. government, too—bears

it out in the class of clothing it buys
for its soldiers. Why does the soldier

wear such good material ? Because, tak-

ing all things into consideration, it is

cheaper."

Some Luxury!

"Think of 35c being fixed as the line

of demarkation of hosiery. Why a 50c

pair of socks is apt to be none too good,
the way things are now. Goods which
are bought below that figure—always
excepting some exceptional values offer-

ed from time to time, though Heaven
knows how—are apt to be luxuries in-

deed, in that the purchaser will get a

momentary satisfaction from their pos-
session, perhaps, but no real value.

"So with the other goods—anything
above a $2.00 shirt a luxury—wow!"

Indeed the term luxury does seem a

little misused, and there seems reason
to approve the statement of another
merchant to the effect that the tax may
be a necessity, to raise revenue, hut if

it is imposed it should he called a tax-

on wearing apparel—not a tax on
luxuries.

Why Worry?

There are a number of merchants who
take a philosophical attitude toward this

United States proposal which may have
its backwash affecting Canada. "If it

I fcO come it will come," they say. "Why
worry'.'" We have other troubles. Any
way the people will p;iy the tax without
a murmur, if, ami when, it is Imposed.
I hi there been any decrease in the use
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of Pullmans since ' a tax was added to

the price? "Has there," they ask, "been
any decrease in the use of cosmetics be-

cause of the tax?" Ah, there the oues-

tioner has us. So far as is visible to

the naked eye, there has been no diminu-
tion in the use of these luxuries.

Perhaps this somewhat fatalistic atti-

tude is the best one to take toward the

matter after all. Certainly if the money
is needed, and this tax seems a proper
way to get it, not many of us will pro-

test. Still, it is worth mentioning that

the war, just by the nature of things,
has hit the men's wear business par-
ticularly hard, and anything which can
be done to safeguard the business against
unnecessary handicaps might well be
done.

"SAVE SALES BY WASTING SPACE"

Continued from page 57

ment you will find expensive mirrors
worked into the wall fixtures for the boys
The clothing department is about three

times the size of the furnishing depart-
ment. Customers are served at massive
tables, the tops of which are highly pol-
ished, and on which no other goods an
present to distract. The air of smart-
ness about the department is undoubtedly
helped considerably by displays of cloth-

ing on the top of the fixtures.

IIIK MacDONALD BROTHERS CON-
NECTED WITH PRIED GRILLS

MACDONALD Bros., who. after building
up a magnificent men's wear busines
in Sarnia, recently sold out to DowleTS,
Limited, have become interested in tin

Fried Grills Hat Co.. Limited, of Gu<
Both brothers will he actively engaged
in the business, R, Y. Macdonald as SI

outside representative and E. I Ma.

donald at the Guelph plant. R. V. Ma.

donald will cover the Maritime tcrriton

this fall.



WILL PATRIOTISM CURTAIL CHRISTMAS GIFT-GIVING?

National Council of Defence Across the Border Inclines to Advocate S.P.U.G. Principles-

Movement May Spread Across to Canada, But Alert Men's Wear Dealers Need
Fear Nothing.

ON grounds of patriotism and

national economy the United

States National Council of De-

fence will posibly place a ban on gift-

giving this Christmas. In all probabil-

ity the movement against Christmas

compliments in substantial shape will

become fashionable in Canada also

should the American people make a pa-

triotic affair of it in their whole-hearted

way. Already as every men's wear
dealer knows, American influence counts

for something in Canadian business life.

But how far could this repression of

every natural generous impulse around
Christmastide really go in the restriction

of spending upon goods for gift pur-

poses

A Matter Worth Watching

This is a matter for the alert men's
wear dealer to watch closely from now
on. American tendencies will tell upon
Canadian affairs quite distinctly during
this Fall and Winter. There can be no
doubt of that. And if the American
people in the fullness of their patriotism

are going to obey to the letter any order

of their National Council of Defence
against the giving of Christmas and
New Year's gifts, there will be hun-
dreds and thousands of Canadians equal-

ly sparing of this form of expense from
the most earnest of patriotic motives.
Watch what the Americans are disposed
to do in this respect, and make your
Winter selling plans accordingly.

In the meantime, however, with your
Christmas trade goods decided on, order-
ed, and perhaps on the way to you there
is no need for any anxiety about their

sale. This movement to economize in

giving may divert the current of Christ-

mas generosity a little, but no movement
that leaves any spare money at all in

the pockets of average human people
around the festive season can ever stem
the tide of their goodwill towards one
another—the feeling that finds expres-
sion in gifts of all kinds.

The Kind of Gift Counts

As Hamlet's disconsolate sweetheart
expressed it, "Rich gifts wax poor when
givers prove unkind." In the case of
America the sentiment is being broaden-
ed to imply that rich gifts wax poor
when givers prove unpatriotic (for to

be unpatriotic is but unkindness in a
larger form). Yet gifts bestowed upon
friends in the abundance of gift-season
good will, and bearing in their very na-
ture the evidences of thoughtful patri-
otism, will undoubtedly be even more
fashionable, and more in favor than the
former kinds lightly purchased and
given with no more thought than just
to be upsides with everybody else.

This Christmas it is extremely likely
that you will find far more importance
laid upon the kind of gift- given. Con-

sequently you will foresee that success

in the sale of gifts is likely to be with

the merchant who ean guide purchasing
power, and inspire his customers with

the true spirit of gift-making, while

careful at the same time to have sup-

plies sufficient to give a fair range of

selection.

Substantial Gifts Probable

Get ready for a demand for substan-

tial and useful gifts. There are sure

indications abroad that the essentials

are going to count considerably in the

book-keeping of a great many families

this Winter. There was a time when a

plush-covered pipe-rack with a picture

of Santa Claus upon a porcelain panel

might have been disposed of at Christ-

mas even in a real men's wear store.

That was the prehistoric—we mean pre-

war—time when the average family gift

appropriation was scattered over half a

hundred lowT-priced and frequently rub-

bishy trifles so that not a soul amongst
the host of sisters and cousins and aunts

could feel neglected. Those times are

altered. There is concentration coming
upon good gifts for the well worthy

—

the soldier sons, husbands, sweethearts

for instance—and even for those who are

not bearing the brunt of active service

or the discipline of training and reserve

camps there will be little frippery pur-

chased.

Wool May Outweigh Silk

While the value and lustre of silk in

the form of cravats, handkerchiefs, hose,

shirts, and underwear will always en-

sure for silken articles a sure demand
at the Christmas gift season, do not by
any means neglect to take account of

the probability that woollen goods will

bulk largely amongst gift purchases this

season. Very probably the merchant
who plans to display attractive woollen

goods with what Sam Weller called "A
little bit o' Christmas to them"—that

is a touch of holly or mistletoe, or

Christmas ribbon—will make sales for

gift purposes on a goodly scale.

Socks wT
ill bulk big amongst Christ-

mas gifts this season as uual, and per-

haps a little more than usual. There
are men's wear dealers selling socks

even now for Christmas gift purposes.

Here the very best are none too good,

and here the suggestion of ribbon or

holly spray will work like a charm.
These are but pointers indicating the

directions in which the stream of the
gift giving inclinations of Canadian
communities may go should America in-

sist on curtailing the Christmas impulse
to any great extent.

Sprit of the S. P. U. (1. Revived

This is something new to the men's
wear trade of Canada. It has all been
faced before, and conquered. Do you
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remember the years of "financial strin-

gency" presaging the wrar as it turned
out? Then there was a widespread S. P.

U. G. movement. The Society for the

Prevention of Useless Giving was abroad
in the land, and the meanly inclined

took advantage of the ideas promul-
gated to give no gifts at all. That,

however, is not the spirit of the S. P.

U. G. That is never the spirit of the

big masses of real human-hearted
human beings. That is not the spirit

of Canadians or Americans either.

If the Americans make a nation-wT ide

movement of the patriotic spirit in

Christmas gift giving this year, and the

Canadians follow suit, all that the

movement means to the men's wear
trade is simply the placing of the em-
phasis on the useful in gifts.

Useful Gifts Will Go

There will be spending, quite liberal

spending, on many lines of goods not
usually known as "gift lines," but busi-
ness can be run on a very profitable

basis apart altogether from gift lines.

Indeed business for the future can be
established better through the substan-
tial lines of useful goods than upon the
fancy lines. You want your gift-buying
customers to come in and see you purse
in-hand later on around January and
February and March and April and May.
and many another month as well as
around the 'steenth of December or

earlier.

Your substantial goods introduced per-
haps as suitable gifts through a wave of
national patriotic economy will be foun-
dations of future month to month busi-
ness in staples and novelty lines. They
could find no better medium of introduc-
tion, and here the far-seeing men's wear
dealer will sense an opportunity for sup-
plying a card with his firm name and
address upon it, or having the firm name
or monogram neatly placed on the boxes
or wrappings of the gift parcels. This
can be done with good taste, in fact the

monogram of many a men's wear firm
in Canada is a hall-mark of the excel-

lence of the goods presented.

Novelties Will Sell Too
In spite of the most enthusiastic eco-

nomy movement as regards gift giving
you will find nearly every line of nov-
elty goods likely to sell as well as ever
because as one merchant sees it, "after
all in the men's wear trade almost any
gift line you can think of has the merit
of utility as well as fancy grade quality.

All you have to do is watch the way in

which your selling invitations to the
public are worded if a wave of gift eco-
nomy surges across from the States. Lay
the emphasis on the word USEFUL in

advertising and displaying the goods,
and you will have small cause for worry
about the disposal of your gift stock."
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LIGHTLESS NIGHTS NOW IN THE U.S.

This Regulation of Great Interest to Canadian Merchants—Makes
Still More Stringent Regulations for Canada Seem

None too Remote.

ONTARIO men's wear merchants,
who have been suffering under the

regulation forbidding- the illum-

ination of store windows except on Sat-
urday night, will be interested in light-

ing restrictions recently put into effect

in the United States, as announced in

a recent issue of the Washington Offi-

cial Bulletin.

So often, of late, has Canada follow-

ed the lead of Washington that the

United States restrictions are of interest

as the possible forward cast shadow of

coming events.

The restrictions call for a general
reduction in street and outdoor lighting;

an entire discontinuance of illuminated

advertising signs on certain days—also

of fuel generated light in window dis-

plays during the day and on nights of

the restricted periods. The clauses of

this United States regulation are:

1. No city, village, or town and no per-

son, firm, or corporation under any con-

tract with any city, village, or town,
shall use or consume any coal, oil, gas,

or other fuel for the maintenance of

lights in the streets, parks, or other pub-

lic places of such city, village, or town,

except under the following restrictions

and limitations.

(a) Street illumination automatically

lighted, maintained by or for any such

city, village, or town, in the streets,

parks, or other public places thereof,

shall not be lighted before sunset and
shall be turned out not later than sun-

rise;

(h) Street illumination lighted by
hand in any such city, village, or town
shall conform as nearly as may be to the

requirements hereinabove prescribed for

automatic lights;

(c) The amount of public lighting in

any city, village, or town shall be only

BO much as may be necessary for safety,

and the use of lights commonly known
as cluster lights for purposes of display

or decoration shall be reduced to such

portion only of the cluster as is neces-
- iry for safety.

2. The local fuel administration for

the territory within which any city, vil-

. or town is located shall arrange
• the proper municipal or town au-

thorities of such city, village, or town
for the regulation of public lighting in

r. lance with the provisions of pa a

ph Number 1 of thi order. Regula-

or public lighting jo arranged

ca '• be subjeel to the ap-

al of the proper Stat.- Fuel Admin-
itor, and in ca e regulai ion in ac

u e ' h aid parag i aph l for the

public I of any city, village, or
• ictory to t he State Fuel \ d

of the Siat:- within wl

i
! not have been

fuel admin
and the proper municipal oi

fore provid

ed, within ten (10) days from and after
the effective date of this order, said
State Fuel Administrator is hereby au-
thorized and directed to prescribe such
regulations for such city, village, or
town, and the same shall be valid and
binding.

3. Outdoor lights within a city, village

or town, other than those mentioned in

paragraph 1 of this order, which in-

volves, directly or indirectly, the use or
consumption of coal, oil, gas, or other
fuel shall not be lighted until 30 min-
utes after sunset.

4. (a) The use of light generated or

produced by the use or consumption of

coal, gas, oil, or other fuel for illum-

inating or displaying advertisements,
announcements, or signs, or for the ex-

ternal ornamentation of any building

shall be entirely discontinued on Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
of each week within New England and

the States of New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and
the District of Columbia and shall be
entirely discontinued on Monday and
Tuesday of each week in all the remain-
der of the United States.

Exception: Bona fide roof gardens
where meals are served and outdoor res-

taurants, also establishments devoted ex-
clusively to the exhibition of outdoor
moving pictures at which admission is

charged are exempt from this section.

4. (b) The use of light generated or

produced by the use or consumption of

fuel for illuminating cr displaying any
shop windows, ulure windows, or any
signs in show windows shall be discon-

tinued from sunrise to sunset and shall

also be discontinued en the nights spe-

cified in paragraph 4 (a).

5. The State fuel administrators with-
in the several States are hereby directed

and authorized to see that the provisions

of this order are observed and carried

out within their several States, to report
violations thereof to the United States

Fuel Administrator, and to recommend
to him action to be taken with respect

to such violations.

This order shall be effective on and
after July 24, 1918.
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TORONTO-CAN.

IT NOW appears that drouths, frosts and labor

shortage have complicated the food situation in

England. Well, despite a poorer Canadian crop
authority or-

t ] ljm wag ;(t gret hoped, there's a goodly margin
"

here for shipment—and there are good Canadian

ships now to carry the grain across.

No. 9

EDITORIAL NOTES
THE anti-collar league should convert itself into

the anti-douhle-chin league.
* * *

NO USE talking, though., it will he pleasing to

once more call for our bacon when we want it.

. * * *

THE lifting of restrictions re the use of bacon

marks another Allied victory; a victory over Ger-

man-grown submarines and home-grown appetites.

* * *

A WONDERFUL crop in Ontario is assured, and the

Western outlook is better, by a good deal, than was

hoped. The farmers are going to be like the poor

only in that they are still with us.

* * *

UPON the success of this next war loan will depend

the continuance of manufacturing activities during

1919. As business men we can't afford to let slip

any opportunity for boosting the loan.

* * *

THE NEW lighting restrictions adopted in the

United States somehow make the possibility of a

Lifting of restrictions, as they apply to store window

lighting in Ontario, seem more remote.

* * *

AS THE Canadians at the front have found out, a

Muchc . minus his suspenders, is an exceedingly easy

prisoner to handle. Just another instance showing

that clothes have a great deal to do with the "jazz"

that is in us.

* * *

SIR THOMAS WHITE'S recent report on Can-

ada's financial position makes cheering reading for

the hot weather. It makes very evident, however,

the need of girdling up our national loins in pre-

paration for the next war loan.

A BOOKLET oil the Peace Liver District, just to

hand, proves reassuring at a time like this. Way
up north of Edmonton is as fertile a country as Old

Ontario. When ii becomes more closely settled pro-

duction will be such as to make the reduction of

the war indebtedness a very much lighter ta<k.

* * *

TO SAVE a dollar is good— to spend a dollar wisely

almost equally so. Ii is an appreciation of this

which is going to cause the puhlic more and more

to turn toward the useful present 1 1
1

i - Christmas.

ONE WAY TO LOSE

TO ignore everything but the war will be one way

to lose the war. Many who should know better,

even high officials, suggest that the war is every-

thing and trade unimportant in comparison. Not a

few public men seem obsessed with this idea, failing

to understand that the successful maintenance of

trade is a most vital part of the war.

The necessity of earning wealth by which the

war can be carried on does not appear to be so obvious

to them as it is to the commercial community. Some
of them have never had occasion to earn anything,

or to add in any way to the resources of the country.

Those who are acquainted with the commercial and

industrial life of the country know that to ignore

everything but the war is to take the surest way of

losing the war. At the beginning of the struggle

there was a great talk of ''silver bullets"; but that

was when Mr. Lloyd George was Chancellor of the

Exchequer. ''Silver bullets'' are equally needed now,

and any war measures which hinder the nation from

producing them should be very carefully examined
before they are adopted.

THE RETURNED SOLDIER

ONI", of the big problems that confronts the in-

dustrial and business community is the assimi-

lation of the returned soldier. Already 35,000 of

these men have been returned from the shell-pocked

fields of Europe as unfit for further military service.

There are between 20.000 and 25,000 Canadians still

in English hospitals.

To train these men in schools in such a way as to

fit them to take up some sort of vocation would neces-

sitate large training centres. At most it is estimated

not more than twenty or twenty-live courses could be

provided for them. If these men were to get their

training with employers some 175 occupations would

he open to them.

It has been deemed advisable by the Government
that these men should receive their training under

the conditions they will earn their livelihood in. To
this end the Government has taken steps to get the

co-operation of employers in this matter.

Retail merchants, manufacturers and other em-

ployers of labor will not be tardy in accepting their

Fair responsibility in this matter. Kindness, con-

sideration and tact, hut not for charity, should be the

impelling motive of all dealing with these worthy

men.
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"JUST AVERAGE ABILITY-
BUT WORK, AND AN IDEA"

Marcus Loew's Own Estimate of His Methods in Reach-
ing Success of Continent-Embracing Kind in

the Theatre Business

i

*t -j- FOUND that there was no royal
road to success, but that what
we have in this world comes, as

a rule, only through sheer hard work
of hands and brains. It was by fight-

ing- for favorite street corners that I

learned which boys I could lick. It

was by sizing up my customers that
I added to my knowledge about hu-
man nature. And it was because of
absolute necessity that I forced my
brain to figure out plans to increase

my sales of newspapers."
These words read like the first lines

of the first chapter in the history of

more than one great business builder

of this continent. Not many business

men, however, know that Marcus
Loew, the amuser of millions, the

man who has made it possible for peo-

ple to enjoy a show pretty much just

whenever it suits them from daylight
to dark, began as a newsie. That was
just how Marcus Loew started, how-
ever, and here in his own words is an
account of one of his methods of

making more sales than his rival

newsies could manage.
"On Saturday nights," he says in the

American Magazine," "I always went to

the newspaper offices on Park Row, and
slept on a bale of bags. I did this be-
cause, if I waited until Sunday morning
to get the papers I should have to com-
pete with the other boys. As it was the
men woke me up at three or four o'clock

in the morning; I had my papers all

folded, and I was out on the street

several hours before the wagons brought
the papers to the other newsboys. When
the other boys came on the street they
would not find me there, and they used
to wonder why I never sold Sunday
papers. It was not until years later

that some of them discovered what I had
done, and how I managed to be in bed
by the time they were starting to work.

Good Gear in Small Bulk

"When I meet new people this is

generally what happens: First, they ask

me how I managed to become the owner
of more than two hundred theatres in

this country and Canada. Then they
look down curiously at my five feet six

inches, and I know they are adding, in

their own minds:
"How did a little fellow like you

ever do it?"

Forty-six years ago I was horn on

the Ea I
Side of New York of parents

so poor that it hurts to look hack to

Conditions were so bad that

at the age of six I was selling papers

OH tii , running errands, and do-

of odd |obl in the en-

deavor to help out at home.

The Spark That LH I.oew's

i v.ent to ichool, hut al-

i old papci I hough I was little

than a baby I fought bitterly to

hold on tO COrneri where crowds of
. were p

i mothi t would
..,i in go out in the freezing

torms; bnl there was
spark of ohm tl ng In me thai drovt

onlj "to gel on the lob"

to n ki my father and mother

Yet, hard enough though the life was,
it did me good.

Small Physique as a Spur
From the time I was eight years old

I worked at various things. At twelve
I entered a shop where maps were made.
At the time I was much smaller than
other boys of my age. The matter of
my height and weight came a serious
problem to me. I once even thought of
having my neck stretched in an attempt
to be as tal las other boys. But some-
how I came to realize that it doesn't
matter what your physique is, if only
your brains and knowledge are big
enough.

It was my ideas on this subject, how-
ever, that made me throw up that job,
for when I asked for a raise one day,
the boss shouted at me:

"You Little Peanut!"
"You little peanut! You ought to be

glad you are getting such wages. You
are only a little kid yet."

I resolved, then and there, to show
this man what a "peanut" could accom-
plish in the world. So I told him to
keep his old job, and I marched out.
When I was fourteen I got work as

salesman for a printing plant. I did
nothing extraordinary—unless you call

hustling all day long "extraordinary"—
but the boss liked me and, in spite of
my being shy on both years and inches,
I become a full-fledged partner.
For three years I remained there, and

then came the period which arrives to

many young fellows who achieve a small
measure of success: I began to think
I knew everything there was to know
about the business world. The printing
business was too small for my abilities,

I thought. So I quit the firm and went
into the fur business on borrowed money
and credit.

To be brief, I failed, after two years
of up-hill struggle. During those two
years, I had sense enough to make a

proper estimate of myself and to sec that
I was not quite as smart as I had once
thought I was. Even more important was
the learning of a lesson that I have
never forgotten. I was only nineteen
and so was not responsible for the busi-
ness debts I had contracted. Many well-

meaning friends pointed this out to me
when I came face to face with the pro-
position either of evading payments of

my debts and starting a new store with
fresh credit, or of going to work as an
employe in order to save enough money
to pay what I owed. There was onlv t>ne

thinp to do, and I did it. I went out on
the road and became a salesman at $.'!0

a week, paying my mother $\'2 a week
to support her, and saving what I could
from the remainder to pay back the

$1,900 I owed. That involved, of course,
much self denial, but the happiest dav
in my life was the one when that debt
was paid off.

It was not until I was twenty three
thai my big chance to make money came
along. A man induced me to go into

the manufacturing of silk capes. And
we did well fro mthe very first.

Began Theatre Idea at Thirty

For ten years, from 1894 to 1904, I

manufactured silk capes. At thirty, I

hail a large sum of money put away.
and a prosperous business, hut still I

". i n't at I fled with my life. I was
beginning tO wonder where I would be
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at forty. And so, happening to meet
just then the man who is now the dear-
est friend I have, one of the noblest
characters I have ever met, and my
business partner still, I went into the
theatrical busienss on a small scale with
him. I refer to the greatest character-
actor in America to-day—Mr. David
Warfield.

In Pittsburgh, Warfield had met, and
had become interested in, a salesman
for a wonderful machine. You dropped
a penny into it, turned a crank, and
saw moving pictures before your eys.

These were the forerunners of the
"movies" and Warfield was delighted
with the novelty of the idea. He put
the proposition up to me and, eager to

invest my money in something new,
Warfield and I, together with some other
men, put up forty thousand dollars, and
built and opened the Penny Arcade on
Fourteenth Street, New York City. It

is still running.
The place was a success from the very

start; but my ideas of management dif-

fered from those held by the other

partners in the concern. So, after a

short time, Warfield and I withdrew
our money, and started other arcades
under our own management.

Another Failure

I hated to locate them where they

would be in direct competition with my
former partners, and so I chose other

locations, which turned out to be poor

ones. At the end of three years I was
forced to confess that I had made a

failure.
But I would not give up. I still had

faith in the future of penny arcades,

and moving pictures, and when another

chance came to go back to the manu-
facturing business, I turned down the

offer.

The value of faith and keeping up

good cheer is shown, I think, by the fact

that an arcade purchased a few weeks

later in Cincinnati turned in a profit

of fifty thousand dolars the first year

I ran it. Yet I had worked no great

magic; I had only installed some new
machines, freshened up the place a bit,

and then just watched the crowds pour

in day and night.

But it was too dull for me, with

nothing to do all day long except watch

the young and old drop their pennies

into the machines and turn the cranks

to see the pictures. I was impatient for

some real work; and yet it was by

watching these people that the great idea

of my life came to me.
Success, and the Reason For It

I had been asking myself the reason

for the popularity of these machines,

and I worked it out like this:

"They are successful," I said to my-

self, "because they are a cheap and

popular entertainment above all a

cheap entertainment. The poor man

with B small earning capacity wants to

be amused and entertained just as

much as the comfortable man or the

wealthy one. The only difference II

that he cannot afford to pay two dol-

lars, one dollar, or even fifty cents for

a seat in a theatre, and, therefore, ho

crowds the arcade."

Then the development came to me. u

he was willing to spend three or four

cents to stand up and look at pictures,

he would be just as willing to pay five

or ten cents to sit down in e comfort-

able seat and watch the real motion pic-

tures on the screen.

"The Movies"

I tried in Cincinnati the idea of •'»

theater devoted exclusively to plctU

and it was an instantaneous SUCl

People came Hocking to the place at a

five cent admission. Realising that Now
York City would he a gold mine if "' ,

anie principles would work then'. I cam<

to New York and opened the first real

(Continued on page 70.)



QuickWorkingBankruptcyActNeeded
Former Secretary of the Canadian Credit Men's Association Supports the Legislation

Proposed by S. W. Jacobs, of Montreal, as Effective, Economical
and Far-reaching

THOMAS W. LEARIE, former secretary of the

Canadian Credit Men's Association in the fol-

lowing article discusses from the viewpoint of com-

mercial manufacturers the proposed Dominion Bank-

ruptcy Act. He deals especially with alleged defects

as outlined in an article in a recent issue of Industrial

Canada, by H. Macdonald, and shows that Govern-

ment statistics prove that the United States Bank-

ruptcy Act has been very largely an utter failure

from the standpoint of returns to the creditors.

Canadian business men, he declares, do not want the

handling of all 'bankruptcy proceedings placed un-

der the jurisdiction of an individual, a commission

or a court as the legal processes involved are too

complicated and expensive. Under this system the

cost would fall upon the creditors. What is needed,

he argues, is a bankruptcy act which will provide

uniform legislation throughout the Dominion, free

from the red tape and delays incident to official

procedure, prompt and operative at a minimum cost.

lie expresses the opinion that the bill introduced

by S. W. Jacobs, K.C., of Montreal, at the last ses-

sion of Parliament is the most simple and effective

piece of legislation yet proposed to cover the require-

ments of Canadian firms.

MANY Canadian manufacturers,
especially commercial manufac-
turers as differentiated from

those engaged in industrial operations,
interested in the passage of a Bank-
ruptcy Act for Canada, and having some
knowledge of the bill introduced at the

last session of the Dominion Parliament
by S. W. Jacobs, K.C., of Montreal, were
surprised to a considerable degree at

the article which recently appeared in

Industrial Canada, from the pen of Mr.
H. Macdonald under the caption of "Pro-
posed Dominion Bankruptcy Act De-
fects."

To manufacturers, wholesalers and
retailers not acquainted with the writer
of the article in question, it is desirable

to state that Mr. Macdonald is the sec-

retary of the Toronto branch of the
Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
and at present, during the absence of

the general secretary of the association,

G. M. Murray, at Ottawa in connection
with war work, is acting in his stead.

Peculiar Viewpoint

Mr. Macdonald is a Scotsman, and de-
rived his knowledge of both business
and bankruptcy proceedings very largely
in the Old Country. Naturally, though,
having adapted himself to Canadian
ways, he seems to us to have a point of
view on bankruptcy not wholly true
from the standpoint of Canadian busi-
ness, and through his article is endeav-
oring to create a favorable aspect for
it that is neither in the interests of nor
in accord with Canadian business re-

quirements.

As Mr. Macdonald says in opening his
article the Canadian Manufacturers' As-
sociation has in the past five years plac-
ed itself on record as favoring the gen-
eral provision of a Bankruptcy Act

—

without committing itself (o any details.

In that same period there has existed a
reasonable need for such a measure as
would brinir uniformity in insolvency
practice throughout Canada. The fact
that the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation (which, to our mind, represents

the industrial manufacturers of Canada
rather than those who are manufactur-
ing and selling to the retail trade di-

rect) has not felt it incumbent upon it-

self to go further than endorse a bank-
ruptcy act in the abstract, rather than
develop it in the form of a definite bill,

is an evidence that those whom the or-

ganization represents are not vitally in-

terested, but only indifferently so, in

such a measure. Consequently any dis-

cussion of a bankruptcy act should aim
at reaching those who will be most af-

fected by its provisions. We believe these

to be manufacturers who sell direct to

the retail trade and wholesalers and re-

tailers.

Not Well Represented

That the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association does not represent the com-
mercial manufacturers as it should, nor
hold any brief for wholesalers or retail-

ers, is obviously one reason why the

writer of the article does not show a
true understanding of Canadian com-
mercial requirements in a bankruptcy
act.

Great Britain and the United States

are outstanding exponents of the oper-
ations of bankruptcy bills. That they
are successful in the truest sense of the

term is open to some considerable ques-

tion, and it is absolutely true that there

is a growing body of opposition to the

Bankruptcy Act of the United States

and for the reasons which we hereinafter
show.

Canadian Experience Unfortunate

Canadian experience in bankruptcy
legislation has been most unfortunate
and our commercial interests of the

late 70's were so entirely dissatisfied

with the Bankruptcy Act which was then
in force that they secured its repeal in

1880—the main reasons for the repeal

being that it was administered to the

entire dissatisfaction of creditors and
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with great cost and expense and conse-

quent loss to them.
Since that time the liquidation of in-

solvent estates has been conducted
through the medium of assignment acts

passed by each of the different pro-

vinces. Without entering into any dis-

cussion as to the merits of these dif-

ferent enactments, we believe that it is

within the truth to say that the Assign-
ment Act of the Province of Ontario
stands to-day as a piece of insolvency
legislation unexcelled anywhere for

equity, promptness and cheapness in

cost of operation and freedom from
the annoyances of court procedure and
red tape.

Bill Must Meet Our Needs

Mr. Macdonald's contention that Brit-

ish precedent is the natural and proper
tendency to be followed in the prepara-
tion of a Canadian bankruptcy law is

correct, but we conceive it to be a rea-

sonable deduction that it should be fol-

lowed as guiding in principle only and
not as a hard and fast form for con-

crete adoption. The British bankruptcy
law may be the best form of such legis-

lation possible for the United Kingdom,
but in a country of the length and
breadth of Canada with such a scatter-

ed population as we have, we doubt
whether the Act in force there or a gen-

eral adoption of its features in toto

would be for our benefit. We speak
of the British Bankruptcy Act with tem-
erity, having a very limited general

knowledge of its terms, but as the. Unit-

ed States law is framed on the same
basis, we are applying their experience

to our needs in making this statement.

U. S. Bankruptcy Administration
Criticized

At the present time there is consid-

erable agitation among business inter-

ests in the United States in opposition

to their bankruptcy law. It is meeting
with a great deal of criticism and al-

most entirely for the reason that it in-
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volves too much court procedure and
legal representation, with consequent
heavy costs and unreasonable delays;

and in view of claims having been en-

trusted to a certain class of solicitors

there have cropped up many unfair prac-

tices which have raised the ire of cred-

itors all over the country.

The National Association of Credit

Men, while favorable to the United
States Bankruptcy Act and strong for

its retention, admits that its administra-

tion through its stipulated processes in

the hands of official authority has very
largely been an utter failure and a bit-

ter disappointment from the standpoint

of financial returns to creditors.

That there exists a basis for this atti-

tude is apparent when one looks into the

United States Governmental reports on

bankruptcy. We submit the following

facts from the returns made to that

Government in 1911-12-13, and that they

will prove interesting reading to Cana-
dian manufacturers, wholesalers and
retailers alike we have not the slightest

doubt.

Some Government Statistics

In 1911 the total liabilities in all cases

of voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy
in the United States amounted to $165,-

014,725. The value of the accumulated
assets coming into the hands of the

courts is not given but the amount real-

ized thereon was $33,501,672. Our Cana-
dian experience is that in most estates

the original assets would be equivalent

to at least ninety per cent, of the total

liabilities so that the realization by
bankruptcy officials was not better than
approximately twenty-five per cent, of

inventory value. Of the amount realiz-

ed, secured creditors got their claims in

full $8,256,918, and unsecured creditors

got $18,676,784 on their direct liability

of $156,757,807. To administer the

amount realized the officials received as

commissions: Attorneys' fees, etc., the

sum of $3,129,844, and in addition spent

$3,086,022, on other costs, or a total ex-

e of $6,215,866, about one-third the

amount paid to unsecured creditors. In

Canadian experience the cost of admin-
istering estates to-day hovers between
ten and twenty per cent., and the latter

figure is rarely ever reached except in

exceptional cases, while in this record

the average is twenty per cent.

In 1912, the United States reports of

bankruptcy show total liabilities of

$170,153,496, and the amOUnl realized

from assets for distribution, 838,554,009.

Secured creditors got $8,683,868, in cash,
->

, 18,176 in properly which the

courts did not handle, but allowed. The
ed creditors got $16,248,647 on

$154,721,512 worth of direct liability.

I officials got m commissions, attor-

$3,603388, or licit, r than

enl of on secured creditor
'

divide ' d in addit ion -pent $8,869,-

of handling, <>r a total of

o admini ter and distribute

than forty per cent.

mi tin- unsecured creditor

ppro mately t went) one per

lal C8 h handled.

[n 191 emmental return

showed liabilities in bankruptcy of

$227,083,214. From the assets the offi-

cials realized $52,571,396. The secured
creditors got $13,728,612 in cash and
$13,112,406 in property, which officials

did not administer, while the unsecured
creditors got $15,964,336. leaving the
tremendous sum of $184,277,860 to be
written off to bad debts. The court offi-

cials and attorneys got commissions,
fees, etc., aggregating $5,009,114, or al-

most one-third of the amount the gen-
eral creditors got, and in addition spent
another $4,756,913 in administrative
costs or a total expense in handling
assets which realized $52,571,396, of

$9,766,027, over 60 per cent, of the
amount paid the unsecured creditors, or

approximately twenty-five per cent, of

the actual cash handled.

Canadian readers interested in any
system of bankruptcy will realize from
these figures something of the burden
they might have to bear were Mr. Mac-
donald's particular form of enactment
made law in this country, but the Jacobs
bill is framed on the basis of the elim-

ination of excessive court costs and ob-

viates largely any such expense.

Brief History of the Jacobs Bill

The Act which has been sponsored by
Mr. Jacobs for Canada is substantially

a bill drawn up by Mr. H. P. Grundy of

the law firm of Pitblado, Hoskins &
Grundy Co., Winnipeg. This bill, which
was drafted at the request of the Cana-
dian Credit Men's Association, was sub-

mitted to several revising solicitors, not-

ably A. C. McMaster, K.C., of McMaster,
Montgomery, Fluery Co., Toronto, E. J.

Jackson of MacKenzie Brown & Co. of

Regina, and others. Its provisions and
terms as outlined by Mr. Grundy and
others in a series of addresses before

various trade and commercial bodies

throughout Canada secured for it strong
endorsation and commendation, amom>-
such being the Manitoba branch of the

Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

Mr. Jacobs found it to embody what in

his opinions were the essential things

to a desirable act for Canada, and es-

pecially is this so when it is borne in

mind that the Government was intensely

opposed to the introduction of any bill

which necessitated the establishment of

new courts or a new judiciary in Canada.
Furthermore, the SDecial committee ap-

pointed by the House of Commons to

study the measure after its introduction.

have reported it, with but comparatively
few changes from the original and these

of a very minor character, and none

along the line which Mr. Macdonald
favors.

Proposed Amendments and Revisions

Mr. Macdonald's contentions in respect

to the proposed bill are that It should
be amended and revised to embrace the

following feature

1. The Act one hi to provide for a

central head responsible for the more
important features of administration.

2. There should he a central office in

which records should lie died and to

which recourse WOUld he had for infor

mat ion

3. Provision should be made whereby
the central office could influence, if not
control, the policy to be pursued
thoroughout Canada in the matter of the

discharge of bankrupts.
4. It should be one of the functions of

the central office to give advice, more or

less informally to trustees in the admin-
istration of estates.

5. The auditing of accounts of all es-

tates should be finally checked up by the

central office and the discharge of trus-

tees regulated.

6. The question of to what extent

judges or judicial officers should be sub-

ject to the central officers could be left

open. An analogy is to be found in the

functions of the Official Guardian in

Ontario.

7. If the judges of the present Pro-

vincial Courts are to be utilized they

should be specifically designated and ac-

credited by the Dominion as in the case

of the Admiralty Judges.

8. The Registrars and other officials

should also be specially designated by
and responsible to Dominion authority.

Substantially this means that Mr.

Macdonald would place the handling of

all bankruptcy procedings in Canada
under the jurisdiction of an individual,

a commission, or a court to be establish-

ed for the purpose of handling it. That
all proceedings would be by "court or

official order" and therefore under the

complete control and direction of the of-

ficial fraternity.

Canadian Business Opposed

We do not believe that that is what
the business men of Canada want. We
believe that to this proposition the com-
mercial interests of this country are un-

alterably opposed. Most Canadian
manufacturers and wholesalers who
have had their eye teeth cut on the court

procedure of the Insolvency Law of the

Province of Quebec or under the terms

of the Dominion Winding-up Act know
a good deal of the workings of court

procedure and more of the costs and

vexations attendant upon such control

of liquidation proceedings than they

care to remember.
We most heartily concur with Mr.

Macdonald's argument that the impor-

tant things in connection with any sys-

tem of bankruptcy are (1) the admin-

istration of the estate, and (2) the dis-

charge of the bankrupt. Of these, the

first is very much the more vital, in

that what the creditors get and what
the bankrupt may have left are entirely

dependent upon it.

Let Creditors Administer

Following Mr Macdonald's argument,
he sets up the contention that in order

to secure the best administration, it is

necessary bo create B central controlling

office or Bankruptcy Court or Bank-

ruptcy Commission with officials for the

purpose <>f handling bankruptcy pro

CedingS. Our contention is that the

parties best qualified to administer the

estate are those most vitally interested

in it. and right there we are confronted

with the fact thai the creditors are usu-

ally the most vitally interested. Why
Continued on page 84



GETTING THE BEST FROM THE WEST IN MEN'S WEAR
From Five and Twenty Years' Experience of Western Conditions Lean and Prosperous, as

Recorded by the Diamond Clothing Company of Calgary Read the Message of

Enthusiasm as Regards To-day's Outlook.

ers commanding short vistas of log- .
.— . _—..„ j-g[

cabins and frame shacks—Mr. William ~~^*y^^
Diamond "blew into" the city meaning

to make a start in the men's wear busi-

ness. The men's wear business for husky

fellows who could make one buck-skin

shirt and the absolute necessities for re-

spectability and hai-d saddle work serve

for six months at a pinch! The prospects

for brisk business looked blue. But Mr.

Diamond was not down-hearted.

Took a Broad Outlook

Mr. Diamond took a broad outlook up-

on the situation literally and figuratively.

He had little else but the wide prairies

to gaze upon from the door of the log

shack he rented. There was only one

business street which was of the primi-

tive type, unpaved, and with ill-defined

sidewalks. Yet in that log cabin Mr.

William Diamond and his wife (whose

share in the work must never be forgot-

ten) laid the foundations of a men's wear
business which is to-day recognized as

one of the best known on the main lines

west of Montreal.

Mr. Diamond, be it recorded, began

business with some misgivings as the

wants of the pioneers of those days even

apart from the cow-punchers, were of

the simplest. Only the roughest and

coarsest in men's clothing was called for.

But Mr. Diamond put in his stock, and
his wife and he worked as clerks in the

store and worked well.

The Early Location

The log building in which they started

was situated between what is to-day,

Centre street and First street east on
Eighth avenue. The Liberty Movie
Theatre is built on the site to-day.

After occupying this building for about

three years, he moved into a larger build-

ing next door, for Calgary at that time

was experiencing one of her initial

booms. In this store as the business

grew, he gradually began to branch out,

and put in more and better merchandise.
This store Mr. Diamond occupied for

twenty-three years, during which time

it was rebuilt and altered several times.

It had during that time three different

store fronts. The photo shows the sec-

ond front.

"Reinforcements" and Expansion

In 1900 Mr. Charles Benjamin joine.l

forces with Mr. Diamond in Calgary, and
in the course of time, Mr. Diamond de-

cided to open a clothing store in Edmon-
ton. This was done under tha organiza-

WHAT of the West? How about

business conditions in the men's

wear trade particularly, in the

cities and towns of the wheat provinces?

There have been accounts of poor harvest

conditions in many districts. From the

practical business point of view of a

men's wear dealer in a principal prairie

centre this is the outlook, and it is, as

you will see, encouraging:

Crop Failure Can Be Carried

"Even with the 1918 crops not as good
as in previous years owing to the unfor-

tunate lack of moisture in the early

spring, we do not look for hard times,

for to-day the country generally—and
the farmers in particular— are in a posi-

tion far superior to their position at the

outbreak of the war. With the increased

price of their products they are prosper-

ous in comparison to conditions of years
gone by."

You have just read the views of

Charles Benjamin, manager of the Dia-

mond Clothing Company, Limited, of Cal-

gary, Alberta. For over a quarter of a
centry this firm has been doing business
in Calgary. Experience and a wide know-
ledge of the ways of the West as they
bear upon the men's wear business, are
behind the opinions quoted. When you
read further and find the varied nature
of the conditions through which the Dia-
mond Clothing Company has passed and
progressed since its establishment in a
log cabin in Calgary you will surely share
in the optimism that this firm expresses
as regards the Western outlook. And
out of optimism of course is born busi-
ness victory.

"Cow-Town" Days in Calgary

When Calgary was a "cow-town"—when
the shaggy rough-riders whirled through
its streets raising a dust in more ways
than one, or lounged in good-natured in-

dolence at sketchily defined street corn-

tion and management of Mr. Benjamin in

1905. However, Mr. Diamond decided to

live in Edmonton, and so took over that

store, and Mr. Benjamin came back to

Calgary to take up the reins of man-
agement.

Mr. Benjamin found Calgary a flour-

ishing though small city. Upon looking

over the situation Mr. Benjamin saw
great opportunities for a bigger and bet-

ter business—and with energy he went
after it. A complete change in the store

appearance, was made—new and better

merchandise filled the shelves—experi-

ments of all kinds were tried, and exclu-

sive lines introduced, and the highest

class of business was sought after.

As a result of these experiments the

Diamond Company store now occupies

the position of exclusive agent for some
of the finest lines in the way of imported

goods both from Great Britain and the

United States. The store teems with all

lines of articles for which the particular

man calls. The most fastidious customer

can outfit himself here from head to

toe.

Vast Change From Old Days

The rapid growth of the Great West,

especially in the rural districts, has made
a wonderful change in the requirements

of the man in his dress to-day—no longer

is he satisfied with any sort of clothes

—

he wants the best and is willing to pay
the price. Even with the enormous in-

crease in prices of all reuirements, the

customer realizes that to-day if he wants

true economy, he will not find it in the

cheaper article, and with the coming of

the automobile, which has made distance

no object to him, he will travel to the

larger centres to do his buying, unless

his home town has what he wants.

"This state of affairs," says Mr. Ben-

jamin, "we believe has come to stay, and

in the coming years we believe that this

high standard will be maintained—cheap

F^W^ ^^^^ '^^v^H? 1-
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merchandise will be eliminated for good
and all—there being a realization that

the better class lines are cheapest in the

long run."

Voice of Experience

Mr. Benjamin makes this assertion

after years' of experience in the West,

during which he has watched the steady
progress of taste and demand amongst
many customers of long standing, as well

as the inevitable alterations in demand
due to the influx of new settlers in large

numbers from time to time. The effects

of Western development upon a men's
wear business have been indicated al-

ready to some extent, but these are un-
restingly progressive always.

In 1915 the company began to realize

that they had outgrown the space at

their disposal, so began to lock around
for a more up-to-date and larger prem-
ises. Eventually they moved into their

present splendid new quarters in "The
MacLean Block," in February, 1917—in-

stalling entirely new fixtures with every
known up to the minute device for dis-

playing their many lines of merchandise.
The enormous growth of the business

to-day is by business critics declared to

be entirely due to the untiring energy of

the manager, Mr. Benjamin, who is a

keen buyer, and follows the mai-ket very
closely. He often goes East on buying
and information trips to enable him to

keep in touch with current prices and
styles, and he is a close reader of his

business newspapers wi£h its specialized

information on conditions in the men's
wear trade.

The Way of the West to Wealth

It has been hinted at the opening of

this article that there has been some
reason for anxiety as to the outlook for

business of all kinds in Western towns
and cities owing to the reported failure

of sections of the wheat crop. As a mat-
ter of fact so serious was the apprehen-
sion felt in the East on this score some
weeks ago that a leading business news-
paper

—

The Financial Post—sent its

editor out over an extended tour of the

wheat areas in order to get for its read-

ers the very truth at first hand on the

business and farming conditions of the

prairie districts.

But in Mr. Benjamin's experience of

the West under varying conditions much
reassurance exists for members of the

men's wear trade.

According to Mr. Benjamin, the real

ate boom of several years ago was re-

i ible for a lot of artificial prosperity,

which although appreciated in a way,
looked apoil with much disfavor by

mot of the old residents, who knew it

I o1 table. Still, all new localitie

SHELLAC TO GO STILL HIGHER
THE shellac market in Calcutta has ad-
vanced, which, taken in conjunction with
present scarcity of stocks, makes fur-

ther price advances in the States seem
certain. Canadian hat manufacturers
will have to make allowance for these
increases in fixing their hat prices

—

just another factor, this, which will re-

quire retailers to pay more than ever
for their hats.

Store front of the Diamond Clothing Com-
pany, Limited, Calgary,

are more or less vexed with these booms
—and few were surprised when the

slump finally came. With it business

again became normal, and not only that,

it settled itself more solidly and remain-

ed so. The oil boom was not of long

enough duration to have any effect one

way or the other. The public were oil

mad, and found no time for extravagant

purchasing of any thing except that

elusive commodity, oil.

The outbreak of the war however, was
different, owing to the terrible uncer-

tainty. The lack of work, and the rash

of men of all stations to enlist, generally

caused a bad busines depression which

for the time loked serious. Many were

the retrenchments decided upon for the

future-—which was not looking good.

Luckily this depression did not last long

owing to the splendid crops of the last

three years, and business since 1914 has

excelled even the boom times.

Outlook Is Still Good

At the opening of this article a clear

indication was given of the way in

which Mr. Benjamin regards the outlook

in the men's wear trade, and indeed for

business generally, in spite of the dis-

appointment in some districts as to the

harvest. And here is Mr. Benjamin's

parting message— still as ever opti-

mistic:

"The wonderful strides that this great

West has taken in the past and is doing

at the present leaves us very optimistic

for the future, for we are only yet in

our infancy -have lots to grow and lots

to learn."

JUST AVERAGE ABILITY
(Continued from page 66.)

motion picture house the city had ever
seen, taking in as my profit the first
week five hundred and twelve dollars,
at five cents a seat.

My theater contained only one hun-
dred and sixty seats, but they were con-
tinuously filled afternoon and evening.
I gave some six reels of pictures and
the entertainment lasted for about half
an hour.

I could not patent the idea of show-
ing only motion pictures, but I could
realize quickly on it. In six months I

had organized and run under my man-
agement forty-two theaters in the heart
of New York, each one of them charging
five cents and each one making a big
profit. New York seemed to go wild
over the idea; and other men began to
compete with me by opening bigger and
better picture houses.

The Typical Loew's Theatre

It was then that I developed the idea
of the neighborhood theater. I had
been right in my idea of the masses
seeking cheap entertainment, and so I

had enough confidence in my judgment
to carry the thing one step further. I

had been observing that the man or wo-
man who had worked hard all day, and
who had traveled down-town to work in

the morning and up-town again in the
evening, did not care to travel up and
down again, get dressed up, and spend
the car fare necessary to reach a
theater. In many cases a man would
not do this even if he could afford to

pay the high prices; and so I figured
that from these two classes I could
draw enough patronage to fill a theater
giving vaudeville as well as motion pic-

tures. So I began to build up my
circuit of vaudeville houses.

I rented a regular theater in Brook-
lyn that had been playing two-dollar
attractions, and put in my idea of a

good family vaudeville show at prices
ranging from ten to twenty-five cents,
making it fifteen cents in the afternoon.
Everyone scoffed at the idea of turning
BUCh a fine theater into a movie house,
but the first year of my lease it earned
sixty-three thousand dollars.

Encouraged by my success I went to

other cities, picked out favorable sites,

and either built or leased theaters which
I ran under the same policy. As the
business grew, the small theaters were
given up and we built newer and more
modern houses, costing from a half

million to a million dollars each. In

Brooklyn, where I made my first start.

We are now building a theater that will

cost two million dollars when completed.



A THREE-FIRM MAIL ORDER CATALOG MAKING GOOD
Trio of Enterprising Merchants of New Liskeard, Ontario, Take Up An Idea of Their

Board of Trade, and Build Business By It.

WESLEY Mcknight, clothing

WE ARE

The " RIGHT" Mail Order Hat House
ist—BECAUSE of our personal

acquaintance we can best select

a HAT to suit you.

2nd—BECAUSE wc carry such a

large range we are most likely

to "have the very Hat you want

3rd—BECAUSE our profits on

Hats have always been figured

closer than the standard margin
known in the trade.

THE BRANDS
WE CARRY

For love of Old England wear a

KENMORE or a BUCKLEY.
For love of Canada wear a

-CANADA" BRAND.
We also carry "Hames" and

"BORSALINO". all sizes, all

shapes, all shades. FEDORAS
and STIFFS.

NO. 196—Black Stiff Hats, Kerrmore and Buckley, in tine becoming shapes for young men, big men, fat

men, thin men and normal men. Prices $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3,00, $3.50, $4.00.

NC. 197—Fedora Hats, new shapes and shades of Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues and Blacks in

Kenmore, Buckley, Hames and Borsalino. Prices $-50. $300. $3.50. $4.00, $5.00

NO. 19&—"CANADA" HATS. Price. $1.25, $1.50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

STRAW HATS
NO. 199—Men's Straw Sailor Hats. Price $1.50 to $5.00

NO. 200—Men's Fedora Straws. Price 75c, $1.50, $2.50

NO.201—Men's Common Straws. Price 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c

NO. 202—-Boys' Dress Straws, snap rims. Price 35c, 50c, 75c,. $1.00

NO. 203—Boys' Common Straws. Price 15c, 20c, 25c.

Order by number describe the color and style you want , enclose

the price you want to pay, or if possible visit our store. We will make

your purchasing a pleasure

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT OF
WESLEY MCKNIGHT S. GREENWOOD & SONS

THE GEO. TAYLOR HARDWARE LIMITED
OF NEW LISKEARD. ONT.

Make a separate Order Sheer tor each

Merchant's Goods. One Money Order

j. covering the totals of Orders will be
sufficient. j^

NLW LISKBARD. ONT

DEAR SIRS .—

Please send the following goods by Mail

Freight

M

Name of Station

Post Office

OUR TERMS ARE
CASH WITH ORDER

Remit by HONEY ORDER.
POSTAL NOTE OR BANK
DRAFT.

State exact amount of

toone? encloMd-

Quantitict

Wanted

Page in

Catalogue

Price of

Article

A men's wear page of the Three Firm Catalogue that has paid New Liskeard merchants so well. Also the order form
enclosed with the catalogue in triplicate, which may be sent to any of the firms for attention by each, any, or all of them.

OUT of an ambitious scheme by
which the whole fifteen merchants
of New Liskeard, Ontario, were

to combine in an effort to secure the
mail order business of their territory

at its very widest there has developed
something more concentrated, and very
effective in the form of the "Three
Firm" Mail Order Catalogue and Ser-
vice provided by Wesley McKnight,
clothing and men's wear; S. Greenwood
& Sons, groceries, and the Geo. Taylor
Hardware Limited. All three firms are
of New Liskeard, and all three with
their names on the cover of one cata-
logue are profitably sharing the mail
order business of a considerable terri-

tory.

Cost of the Catalogue

The catalogue cost some $700 to pro-
duce and get into the hands of prospec-
tive customers. It contains 66 pa
so that its cost works out to about $10
per page. The merchants paid for their

Bhare at this rate proportionate to the
number of pages they took. There were
also some advertising pages in the cata-

logue, a bank, a telephone company, and

a dealer in gramaphones used page
space, also an iron works with tanks
(not the war-zone type) to illustrate and
sell. Thus the selling- influence of the

catalogue was appreciated by others be-

sides the three firms most directly in-

terested.

The Need That Arose
Particulars of the development of this

triple approach to the mail order cus-

tomers cannot be better given than in

the words of Mr. Wm. A. Taylor of the

George Taylor Hardware. He says:

"Situated as we are in a new district,

where the settlers' only means of trans-

portation is by wagon road to some parts
of our one line of railway which rui.s

through the centre of the district, wc
found that a great amount of our trade
was being sent to the catalogue houses
of the cities. It was much more con-
venient to forward an order to the cata-

logue houses than it was to order
through us, as in buying our goods it

necessitated a trip to the railway and
meant losing a day or in some cases two
days, before reaching home again. This
was a great inconvenience to the buyer.
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His only other way was to write for

prices and descriptions before ordering.

This was not very satisfactory owing to

the delay and our inability to supply
illustrations of the different kinds of

goods that might be inquired for.

The Original Idea

"The catalogue question was originally

Laken up by our local board of trade

with the object in viewr of cataloguing

the goods of all local merchants, about
fifteen in all, the orders to be handled
through one office and orders distributed

to the merchant whose number applied

to the goods picked up by customer. The
merchants would forward the orders to

one centre for packing and shipment.

This appeared pretty expensive to most
of our merchants and the change was so

radical that they would not attempt it.

"Two merchants, however, Messrs. \\\

McKnight and S. Greenwood, with our-

selves, the Geo. Taylor Hardware, Lim-
ited, thought so well of the idea that WS
went ahead and completed a small cata-

logue of 66 pages, covering our Spring
and Summer lines most in need. We



mailed two thousand copies of this issue

and while returns have not swamped ua
with business we have had a large
amount of business from it and what io

most important of all in our minds it ifa

new business, business that in the past
we had not been getting."

A Businesslike Estimate

As showing that these firms didn't'

go in for this catalogue with any vain
idea of absurdly "easy money" and that
they know the worth of advertising that
does its work quietly, the following far-

ther note from Mr. Taylor's letter may-
be studied. It conveys a whole address
on practical advertising for the retail

merchant, and embodies sound princi-

ples that apply to all advertising. He
writes regarding the work of the cata-
logue as publicity:

"In addition to direct orders with
money enclosed, we consider that it is

much better advertising than we get
through our local paper, owing to the

limited number of subscribers they
have. In a great number of cases the

settler who is forty miles away is not

a subscriber to the local paper as he is

getting a paper from the city, or tno

paper from his old section. This may
be remedied in time as the district opens,

but in the meantime, we consider our
catalogue has it over the local paper.

We have not let up on the local paper,

however, but are running our regular
ad."

Three Orders—One Envelope

Three mail order forms for use with

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
the catalogue are enclosed between two
of its pages, but only one return en-

velope is enclosed. Each order form
bears the names of all three firms con-

cerned so that it is possible for a cus-

tomer to fill in all three forms, one
for each firm, and mail them in one en-

velope to any one of the firms with per-

fect assurance that all his orders will

be duly filled. This is a fine example of

co-operation in business, the new spirit

of the business world, the spirit of busi-

ness that wins, the spirit that wins in

war as well, as is proved in France.

And Progress Is Being Made
But the enterprise has not ended with

the catalogue, however successful it may-

be so far. There is further development

in sight. Here is a hint of it in Mr.

Taylor's account of the matter:

"There is one thing- that has struck

the writer, however, and that is, even

with the catalogue out, we should have

some sort of a follow-up, drawing the

customer's attention to the seasonable

lines as they come around. This has

been brought to my attention by in-

quiries we have received for catalogue

goods from customers who have the

catalogue.

"We think so much of the idea that

we are at present time arranging mat-
ter for Fall and Winter goods and are

trying to get the work out for Septem-

ber 15th, 1918.

An Opportunity for Service

An example of an opportunity for ren-

dering an appreciated service to distant

customers is shown also in the following
further note from Mr. Taylor:

"In speaking of our particular section

of the catalogue, we have endeavored
to list only the goods in demand by the

new settlers and in addition, have added
the line of our local sash and dooi fac-

tory which we found worked in very weii

with our lines. We handled this on a
commission basis and found that it

brought us a number of orders as it is

very convenient for our customer to

get his order complete."

Clearly the catalogue issued in the

names of three firms is making good,

and quite possibly the same idea may
yet be tried out on the larger scale and
carried to success for more than three

or four firms. There are immense eco-

nomies for stores and for customers in

the shortening of the distance over which

goods need be sent by express. If or-

dered from the great cities and sent oat

by express they are bound to come
higher than if sent in the first case to

the district centre by freight in balk,

and distributed over the shorter hauls

through catalogue and mail order to the

district merchants. .The idea is still

j oung, but it is proving a lusty young-

ster.

SO ARE WE ALL
This, from the Brantford Courier's ac-

count of the Brantford Merchants' Dol-

lar Day automobile trip, is good:

"We'll say, from the amount eaten

by these merchants, that they are, each

and every one, conserving food at home."

.Autumnal effect ftelpful

A FEW in ire weeks, and Ihe green will fade into the "sere and yellow leaf."

Nothing will make h Fall window mure attractive more attention compelling than ;i use ol

these bright leaves in the nun. \- background thej are splendid, and with verj little trouble and ex

I " n-< the} can be made to give the suggest ion of coming winter and preparation for Winter needs.

The trim shown herewith', arranged bj MeCaj & Son, Oxbow, Sask., illustrates the use of leave5 .

Il"\\ the>c help the purpose of the window is verj evident.
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Interior view of A. J. McB ride's Lindsay store. Mr. McBride may be seen near the back.

ADOPTING FACTORS WHICH MAKE FOR SUCCESS
A. J. McBride Makes Changes in the Lindsay Business He Has Secured to Put it in Line

With What He Has Observed Brings Success—Store on a Cash Basis, and
Very First Month of Operation shows Fine Increase

A MAN who knows a good deal about
the publishing business wrote a

book for young men on the subject,

"How to Start a Newspaper." His first

bit of advice was DON'T. Don't start a
new paper, buy an old one. He went on
to explain that what was bought might
be poor— in which case it would of course
be bought cheaply, but even if the old
paper were poor there would be some-
thing gained by the purchase—some good
will, some records—which would be well
worth the price paid; something which
would save the buyer a great deal of the
vexation and trouble he would be sure to

encounter were he to start an absolutely
new paper. Were the newspaper bought
a good one, of course, the benefits would
be proportionately larger, though of

course the sum paid would be larger, too.

As with all advice there are instance
in which it perhaps should not be fol-

lowed too closely, yet as a general rule

the principle l"i<l down by t h i
-; publisher

is undoubtedly good, and applies as much
to one entering the men's wear business
as to one planning to start a newspaper.
It was doubtless a realization of the ad-

vantages of purchasing a going business

rather than commencing to build one from
the ground up which led A. J. McBride
to secure the men's wear store of J. Car-
ter, in Lindsay. Mr. McBride, of course,

got the big benefit which comes from buy-
ing a business which had done splendidly

for the community, and which, as a result,

had many friends and a recognized stand-
ing.

Some Changes Made
But every man in taking over a busi-

ness, and commencing the work of infus-

ing his own personality, makes changes.
So it has been in Mr. McBride's case. For
a long time Mr. McBride has had a de-

sire to enter the retail men's wear field.

During his connection with the Crescent
Shirt Company he has certainly been a

close observer of retailing methods; lias
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studied successes and failures, and has
come to certain conclusions as to the rea-

sons lying behind both. Hence, while Mr.
McBride has not said this, it is reason-

able to suppose that there may be seen in

his taking over of this business, and in

the changes which he has already brought

into effect, in, also, some policies he has

laid down for the store, factors which

this student of the men's wear trade feels

build for success.

Because of this it is well worth the

while of all merchants to consider what
Mr. McBride has done.

First of all he opened in Lindsay, and

here MEN'S WEAR REVIEW has his

reason in his own words: "I think Lind-

say has a good future, and it will not

have the ups and downs which might be

ex petted in a town full of factories. The
store catns to the better class trade, both

town and farmers. The surrounding

l Continued on page 77)



THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE
TORONTO, August 25.—From reports now at hand a

very satisfactory increase in the Canadian wool clip

has been made. This is perhaps more pronounced at

various points throughout the West than in any other part

of the country.
Indications are that Canadian manufacturers have taken

a much larger percentage of the clip than in previous years.

However, as the fifteen days' option extended by the grow-
ers to the Canadian Wool Commission has expired and little

buying interest is now manifest, shipments are being made
to United States markets. The arrival of Australian wool
on the Canadian market at a lower price than Canadian has
brought about present lack of buying activity, and no
inducement is being held out to growers to keep further
supplies of Canadian wool for Canadian looms, though it

may be needed at a later date.
Prices on cashmere hosiery for Spring, 1919, show an

advance of about 33 1/3 per cent, over opening prices for
1918. Some manufacturers report their mills already sold
up, the demand far exceeding their possible output under
present conditions.
The same conditions may be said to apply to cotton

hosiery, advances ranging 25 to 40 per cent, above opening
prices for 1918, and delivery to be made on an allotment
basis. Cotton underwear, prices on which were named a
couple of months ago, has been withdrawn in some instances
by manufacturers ,who state they are sold up for a year.
New prices on felt hats are going to be very high. The

cheapest Canadian hat will be around $31.50, while Eng-
lish hats at $60, and Italian at around $62 look about the
lowest figures for Spring delivery. Prices on American hats
are extremely high, and it is intimated that this market will
be shut off to Canadian buyers. Wool hats at $18-$19.50
are expected to have a very good run in view of the high
price of felts.

Clothing prices continue to climb, and there is a hint that
cotton-warp worsteds for civilians may come. Overcoatings
present the greatest difficulty as regards supplies, and the
trade may have to be satisfied with a marked restriction in
range and materials available.
An advance of $1 per dozen in overalls is reported. The

fad that mills have undertaken to supply 2,000,000 yards
of denim to the Canadian Government may be considered a
factor which will in all probability slow up deliveries of
domestic orders.

\ \K.\ PRICES
PECTED

EX

Textile Trade Looking i<»r Fixed Price*
on Cotton ^ ; ni>- Business Gener-

ill\ Quiel

I
m| 1 1 ins < lotton yarn price* approv-

.ii'i the trade have been
... to ^ "ii for t he ap

pioval of the authorities there and an
announcement of their acceptance is

looked for daily. With price lixine,- .-.o

r al hand the tendency of the trade
both merchants and manufacturers is

to confine I hen- bui iness to yarns that
may be held in Btock for spot delivers

.

The situation to-daj ia rather unsatis
factor} to the textile trade for there is

apparently plenty of bu ine bui no
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standard as far as price is concerned to

work on. Immediate action is wanted
and will likely be forthcoming.

Prices have already been set on some
cotton goods and indications are that in

some lines these prices are well below
reproduction costs at to-day's nominal
prices on necessary yarns. It can be
seen then why spinners are unwilling to

quote as the action of the price-fixing

committee is hard to determine. Com-
plete regulation of cotton products in all

its branches is hoped for by the majority
of sources. The feeling, exists that if

cotton goods and cotton yarns are to be

regulated, the price of the staple should

be regulated as well. Similar powers can
be employed to compel cotton planters

to grow cotton at fixed prices that are

used to compel a cotton yarn mill to

make yarns at fixed prices.

Government business handled by
Canadian mills will, it is thought, be
handled on the same basis as that in

the United States, but whether domes-
tic trade will come under Government
jurisdiction as far as prices are con-

cerned is an uncertainty.

Underwear manufacturers have with-

drawn from the market in some cases

on spring business. These report their

total output for the year sold up. Hosi-

ery prices are out and show stiff ad-

vances of from 25 to 40 per cent. Over-

alls have advanced another dollar in

some quarters and the fact that mills

have accepted orders for 2,000,000 yards

denim for the Canadian Government
will undoubtedly have an influence on

deliveries as far as domestic trade is

concerned.

WOOL BHING
KETED

MAR

Clip Shows Satisfactory Increase— De-

mand for Canadian Wool at a

Standstill

WOOL. Reports now to hand indicate

a very satisfactory increase in the Cana-
dian wool clip over list year. From
Western points the increase is perhaps

the greatest, the amount of the clip

bidding fair to be 75 per cent, over last

year's production at Calgary, while Leth-

bridge will ship 50 per cent, more than
last year or a total of over 1,500,000

pounds. Manitoba shows increases too

ranging from 25 to 50 per cent, and on

the whole it is felt that very satisfa<

tory progress has been made in the

sheep industry since last season, sheep
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are becoming increasingly popular

through the West and further progress

in the development of this branch of

farm activities may be expected during

the next few years. At some points in

Southern Alberta serious crop shortage
is looked at with misgiving and some
large ranchers are wondering how they

will feed their sheep this coming winter.

It is hoped this growing industry will

not suffer a setback through crop fail-

ure in some districts.

Canadian manufacturers have already

taken a much larger percentage of the

home product than in former years.

However, at the present time, Australian

wool is arriving on this market and this

being cheaper than Canadian, it is only

natural Australian would be taken up
and the demand for the Canadian be at

a standstill.

The fifteen day option extended to

the manufacturers through the Canadian
Wool Commission has expired, and as

further interest seems missing, the

growers want their money and the only

thing for them to do is to ship to United
States markets. This move is now being
made and it is more than likely stocks

will be quickly absorbed there.

Prices on hosiery for spring show a
33 1/3 per cent, increase over opening
figures of 1918. Some manufacturers
report that they are already sold up.

jobbers wanting more goods than they
can deliver. The same conditions might
be said to apply to underwear, produc-
tion being limited and trade require-

ments suffering to that extent.

Shipment of Fall and Winter lines con-

tinues in good volume and delivery of

orders as far as most of the bigger
manufacturers are concerned will be
made on time and in full, it is thought,

July shipments proved up to expec-
tations and August (the biggest ship-

ping month) is expected to be as satis-

factory.

Labor difficulties continue to multiply
and manufacturers are finding it in-

creasingly hard in all lines to keep the

output up to the demands of the trade.

Government requirements are also heavy
and must be met before the civilian trade

is satisfied. The feeling prevails that

another year of war will bring to a head
the real shortage which has been devel-

oping during the war period.

CLOTHING
Trices Continue to Climb—Overcoatings

in Decreasing Supply—Cotton-
Warp Worsteds a Possibility

CLOTHING.—No let up in prices is yet
visible and the trade continues to face
a period of extremely high prices with
even higher levels a probability. No
recession from present values is looked
for and the view holds in many quarters
that declines following the declaration
of peace cannot be expected for many
months to come.

Scarcity in many lines continues to be
manifest but overcoatings suffer most in

this respect. Wool is too scarce to be
employed to the same extent in this

heavier cloth and the trade for 1919

Fall and Winter may show a marked
decline in range and material available.

The difficulty in securing goods from
the importers' standpoint can be best

illustrated by the fact that contracts
are being entered into on an eighteen
months' delivery basis at an approxi-
mate price, firm prices to be confirmed
a short time before actual shipment
which in view of existing conditions may
well be two years from date of placing
orders. Deliveries reaching Canada to-

day are for orders placed twelve to

eighteen months ago and even longer.

There is a possibility that cotton-warp
worsteds for civilians may come. In

view of the fact that worsted yarns are

so largely used in army shirting flan-

nel and uniform cloth makes for a scar-

city for general civilian use which is

quite independent of the scarcity of the

raw material. It is believed that men's
wear mills will by pressure of necessity,

if by no other means, be induced to run
cotton warp worsteds for civilians in-

stead of the all-worsted fabric.

It is reported on the woollen goods
market that army clothing needs as re-

cently calculated, call for 325,000,000
pounds of wool in excess of the amount
now definitely assured. If this is the

case new importations must make up
this difference before civilian uses can
be satisfied.

At the recent convention of retail

clothiers held in New York, Henry E.

Peabody, chief of the woollens section of

the War Industries Board, gave an ad-

dress in which he stated that for the
first time in the history of the wool in-

dustry the Government is in a position

to know to a pound the amount of avail-

able stocks.

Mr. Peabody said that if not another
yard of cloth was delivered by the mills

to the cutters-up and jobbers there
would remain a supply of cloth and
clothing amply sufficient for civilian

needs for a year to- come.
He said he would go even further and

state that if times and conditions were
normal the present large stocks of cloth-

ing would compel liquidation because of

over-supply.

He told the clothiers this was no time
for undue price inflation. Regulatory
measures would have to be put into ef-

fect if present conditions were utilized

to make excessive and unfair charges.
In as far as supplies are concerned

in Canada some in the trade express the

belief that similar conditions prevail

here and the civilian needs would be
taken care of for a year with stocks

now on hand. Deliveries of Fall orders
are progressing very favorably and the

end of this month will see the bulk
of shipments to the trade in transit.

A factor which must be considered in

the matter of delivery of domestic ship-

ments is the acceptance of huge orders
by the mills from the Canadian Govern-
ment. It is intimated that the mills

have undertaken to furnish 2,000,000
yards of denims to the Government and
that this will influence domestic trade
there can be little doubt. This will be
apparent more in the matter of delivery
than any other way as manufacturers
must take second place in the delivery
of their goods when the Government
wants materials. Business is considered
quite satisfactory and placing orders are
coming along quite freely.

OVERALLS ADVANCE
Higher Prices Named—Accepting Huge

Orders for Denims From Govern-
ment

OVERALLS.—Another advance of $1.00

per dozen lias been named on overalls

during the month and orders are being
accepted on the present basis for de-

livery up until March 1.
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UNDERWEAR AND
HOSIERY

Cotton Underwear Sold Up for Year,
Samples Withdrawn—Delivery Fall

and Winter Woollens Now in

Progress—Cotton and Cash-
mere Hosiery Show Stiff

Advances for Spring

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.—Prices on
cotton underwear were named a couple
of months ago for Spring trade and al-

ready some mills report that they are
sold up for the year and that they have
withdrawn samples.

Shipments of Fall and Winter wool-
lens are in full swing. July deliveries

were completed according to schedule
and the belief prevails that August, the
heaviest shipping month, will show simi-

lar results. The feeling prevails that

manufacturers will complete orders on
time and in full. Owing to the pretty

general clean-up of retailers' stocks last

winter, sales have been comparatively
heavy and there will, it is thought, be
little low-priced carry-over underwear
offered this year.

Production of balbriggan underwear
promises to be limited for Spring owing
to scarcity of skilled labor. Women are

being employed to as great an extent

as possible and effecting- splendid re-

sults, but the fact remains that the out-

put will show a decided falling off and
indications are that the demands of the

trade cannot be satisfied. This is the

outlook in some sources, while others

hope for better delivery results.

Cotton hosiery for Spring shows some
very sharp advances over opening prices

for 1918. Quotations range from 25 to

40 per cent, higher than those made for

1918 Spring business. It is intimated

that owing- to restricted output, supplies

will have to be allotted, the percentage

of course depending on total of orders

and final outturn which as yet is a

little uncertain. The cheapest line of-

fered will be $2.50 per dozen for 1919.

Cashmere hosiery is also climbing,

advances ranging about 33 1/3 above
opening figures for 1919. An idea of

how price's have advanced since before

the war can be gathered from the fact

that lines retailing at 50c in 1914 must
now sell at $1.50. Indications on these

too is that manufacturers are already
sold up for Spring, the jobbers wanting
more goods than can be delivered.
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NECKWEAR
Fall Trade Being Taken Care of—In-

creasingly Hard to Get Materials

—Georgia Silk a Fine Cotton

NECKWEAR.—There will be no appar-
ent shortage of neckwear this Fall, as
far as the man on the street is concern-
ed. That is in high grade lines—the

cheaper range may not be so easy to

find, but there is lots of expensive neck-
wear available and the demand largely

centres on this class of goods. Fall and
Christmas trade will be taken care of

quite satisfactorily it is felt, and the
manufacturers' worries are little concern
of the average consumer.

Materials of a saleable nature are be-

coming increasingly hard to get. Goods
offered to manufacturers by the mills to-

day are in some cases pretty poor. Sam-
ples of silk reached the desk of one
Toronto manufacturer a few days ago

—

it had been grown in the cotton fields

of Georgia or some other southern state.

"Take it or leave it," the mills say, and
take it when it comes off the looms

—

there is no such thing as future deliv-

eries. The manufacturer has to be on
the job when the mills start the yarn
on the looms, make his selections and
take delivery when the finished article

comes off. Samples sent through to-day
may be gone to-morrow and the only sure
way to get the goods is to be right ai

the source of supply.

There is little new to report. Condi-
tions outlined above are aggravated by
the fact that imported lines are so hard
to procure. There is some Italian silk

coming through and very little else. It

would appear to be a good move for

retailers to take desirable offerings into

stock now for even next Spring and
Summer trade. There is at present no
indication of better supplies and most
certainly prices won't decline.

HATS AND CAPS
Outlook for High Prices on Felts—Am-
erican Manufacturers May Withdraw

From This Market Entirely

HATS, CAPS.—There is nothing to look
for apparently hut high prices on all

felts, although the view is expressed in

some quarters that manufacturers are
trying to justify an increase when a de-
cline should be in order. Prices so far
named are unquestionably high and la-

bor is mentioned as an element in pres-

ent high level .

Canadian felts are being quoted at a

mum of $31.50 for Spring and all

imported line- show substantial gain
i ed in one sourer thai the

American market would be cut out en-

rear.

Price named on July 1 by one inuiu

facturer might eem to bear this out, a

.hi additional advance (which may be
i d for on Spring I'u ne j i u ould
i quotat "ii almost prohibit ive. The

qUOtat ion on -oft hat by t he

• r in the Stat. 16.00

and r hat $51 "";
I I I to

down here about 50 per cent, which
would mean a cost to the retailer of

around $67.50 and $76.50 respectively.

The cheapest velour hat in the States is

$96.00 (with linings $6.00 extra) or

about $12.00 each here that the retailer

must pay. A further advance might
mean the elimination of these goods by
virtue of the price, though again it is

still to be shown that the prices are

really prohibitive.

It is expected English hats will be
around $60.00. It is indicated this mar-
ket has been hit hard by withdrawal
of labor. The widening of the range
of draft ages has fallen heavily on the

manufacturers and the output must con-

tain a greater element of uncertainty.

Firm prices have not yet been named
but are expected at an early date.

Italian hats are being quoted at $57.00

for immediate delivery and $62.00 for

Spring shipment—these are plain with-

out lining. Italian mixtures, lined, are

selling at $69.00 for Spring. Difficul-

ties of transportation are being over-

come in some instances by the use of

parcel post instead of waiting for ac-

cumulation of orders for freight ship-

ments.
A line of wool hats are being offered

for Spring placing at $18.00 for black

and $19.50 for colors. A very good sale

is looked for on account of the price

and the style is quite up-to-date.

Panamas show a little higher level in

prices named for Spring. Indications

are that the requirements of the trade

will be met as regards delivery though
this must contain some element of un-

certainty.

English sennets show an advance of

about 25 per cent, for Spring placing

and the cheapest line offered by one

source is $21.00.

SHIRTS
$2.50 Looks Like Lowest Retail Value on

New Basis of Cost—Outlook for Very
Good Business

SHIRTS.— It looks very much as though
$2.50 will be the cheapest retail value

for shirts bought on new basis of cost,

prices ranging from $16.50 per dozen up
with the emphasis generally on the word
"up." Even at high prices ruling for

Spring the outlook is that business will

show a very sizeable total and manufac-
turers are optimistic over the outlook.

The situation surrounding the market,

as outlined in the past two issues, is

really unchanged and little of great in-

terest is to he noted. There have been

no particularly new developments dur-

ing the month and the market might
almost he termed stagnant as far a

pre ent conditions are concerned* Busi-

at the present time is along rather

ed line-, a seasonable condition

to cause no concern.

COLLARS

collars have enjoyed a very heavy sale

and the trade are well satisfied with
business handled.

Laundered collars are holding very
firm at advance put into effect some
little time ago. Prices in the United
States show a further recent advance.

The trade here are uncertain as to what
effect this may have in relation to Cana-
dian prices. Some are strongly of the

opinion, however, that no further change
may be looked for at once and are work-
ing along that basis.

No further revision in prices of water-

proof lines has become effective and ad-

vances recorded last month are generally

expected to carry these through for some
little time yet. Business is reported

as coming along in satisfactory volume.

HOW MANY POCKETS
This, from the Orillia Packet, indicates

how little some of us know about the

everyday things:

The Uxbridge Journal questions the

count of this page in the matter of the

number of pockets in the average suit

of clothes. "Do any of us," it asks,

"wear suits with 20, or 18, or even 15

pockets?" Let the Journal not be too

sure. The modern tailor has a puzzling

trick of making pockets within pockets,

and the other day the present writer

discovered an unsuspected one in a suit

at least three years old. Without these

extra match, pencil and watch pockets

the average sack suit has at least: coat,

4; vest, 5; trousers, 5, a total of 14. Lei;

Uxbridge count again.

GREAT WAR LOANS
NOW that Canadians are gathering their

resources for a coming war loan it will

be well to see what others have done in

this regard.

British victory loan early in 1917. >

per cent. Total subscriptions, $5,096,-

245,320.

United States second liberty loan, 4

per cent. Total subscriptions. $4,616,-

000,000.

Eighth German war loan, 4'-j per cent,

and 5 per cent. Total subscriptions, $3,-

600,000,000.

French war loan of 1915. 5 per cent.

Total subscriptions, $1,000,000,000.

Austrian seventh war loan. 5 per cent.

Total subscriptions, $1 ,150,000,000.

Italian fourth war loan 5 per cent,

dotal subscriptions. $1,000,000,000.

Hungary seventh war loan. 6 per cent.

Total subscriptions. $1,000,000,000.

Canadian victory loan. November,
1917, 5% per cent. Total subscriptions

$418,000,000.

Soft Collars Have Enjoyed Heavj Sum-
mer Trade Laundered Lines Hold-

ing Very I'iim

COLLARS, Indications are that soft

re

GBO. P. BEAL PASSES
MANY in the trade, who have had busi-

ness relations with the firm of Heal Brotj

will deeply regret to learn of the death

ol (leu. P. Beal, the president. Mr. Be;

Was in his 70th year. He is survived by

Lhree sons all in the business Fred-

erick, Norman and William.



WHY CHEAPER BRACES ADVANCE MOST SHARPLY
Labor Charges, Which Are a Big Thing in Web Production, Apply Particularly Against Low

Priced Webs—Difficulties of the Future—Further Advances Possible, Indeed Probable.

EQUALITY of price advances is

causing considerable wonderment
in the trade. Take suspenders;

that there should be an advance is,

all things considered, easily understood;

that the cheap lines should rise in lar-

ger proportion than the better lines is,

however, a matter causing a good deal of

perplexity. The same state of affairs

exists in other lines, of course, but a

consideration of the situation as it relates

to suspenders will throw light on the

whole tendency.

How Web Causes Advances

It is high price of web which is bring-

ing about suspender advances. This, at

least, is the leading cause. There are,

of course, many others. Leathers are up,

metals are up, boxing is more costly,

local labor is higher; but broadly speak-

ing the cost of web is the big thing. What
it means to suspenders can be shown by
referring to one rise. A manufacturer
has recently received one line—ordered

about four months ago—paying for this

9c. On the present market the web is

worth 15c—or is fetching 15c, which is

very different and yet amounts to the

same thing. This advance price for web,

when it has to be paid, will mean, on one

popular style of braces, an increase per

dozen—just to cover the increased cost

of the web,—of $1.02.

Why the Discrepancy?

But what is making the web high, and
the better grades of web, such as are

used in the best braces, less high, pro-

portionately, than the poorer web used
in the lower grades of suspenders?

It is largely a question of labor. In

the States, where the web mills are lo-

cated largely, the government has requi-

sitioned for army work a great number
of machines—in some cases 50 per cent.,

in a few as high as 100 per cent. This,

of course, means that the fewer number
of machines and workers left have to

provide for the civilian needs.

Not only is the labor scarce but it is

hU'h-priced, and as labor is always a big-

ger factor in production of a cheap com-
modity than of an expensive one, the in-

creased cost of labor naturally represents
a bigger percentage of increase on the

cheap web than on the higher class. Take
an imaginary instance as an example.
If one worker at 40c an hour turns out 10

yards of web worth 10c per yard, the cost

per yard, for the labor would be 2-5 of a

cent. If he turned out 10 yards of web
worth 6c per yard, on the other hand the

cost for labor would be 2-3 of a cent.

This merely indicates how labor charges
fall most heavily on the cheaper products.

Are There Unnecessary Advances?

It is possible the mills are taking a

larger profit on their civilian web than
ordinary—the shortage of this making

the demand so great. Still—if such is

the case—there is no help for it so far as
the Canadian manufacturers are con-
cerned. They have to pay the price and
get what they can. It has been noted,
though, that the advances on the cheaper
grades of web—even making proper al-

lowances, as outlined above—have been
steeper than those made on the more ex-
pensive web.

High Grade Goods Best Value

This, of course, merely makes another
instance where ther is coming to be a
smaller spread in price between the high-
est grade goods and the lower—another
instance where the higher grade goods are
the best value.

Can't Lay in Stocks

Supplies of suspenders are fair at
present, but there is cause to worry as to

the future. For two good reasons manu-

facturers cannot protect themselves as
regards web—that is cannot cover their
requirements far into the future. In the
first place the mills won't accept orders
for web except for immediate delivery;
then the manufacturers—even if they
could get the large deliveries—can't lay
in reserve stocks of web because of its

tendency to deteriorate in light and heat.
About five months is the duration of web
at its greatest elasticity. So allowing for
a month coming from the mills, and a
month in the factory, there is need of
making prompt delivery to the trade. Big
reserve stocks of webs, therefore, are out
of the question.

Further Advances Probable

In view of all these things it is quite
probable that further advances in sus-
pender prices will be struck from time to
time—perhaps some time before the new
year.

FACTORS WHICH MAKE FOR SUC-
CESS

(Continued from page 73)

country, of course, is about the finest in

Ontario."

A Store Motto

These are, indeed, good reasons to

look for success—not a boom town as a

location, but a good town, with a splendid

farming country round from which, for

years to come, well-to-do farmers will

come to Lindsay to purchase their cloth-

ing needs, to secure the needs of their

sons—this, of course, always providing

the merchants of Lindsay give the values

which are desired. Certainly Mr. McBride
intends to do his part to ensure the

farmer and the citizens getting what
they want. He has adopted a motto for

the store to express his aim, "One price

(the lowest) for quality merchandise,

and money cheerfully refunded." It is a

motto calculated to instil confidence.

One of the features of Mr. McBride's
business is that he has it on a cash basis.

Many merchants say a business such as

this can not successfully be run that way.
Mr. McBride would doubtless answer
simply that it IS being done; that indeed

he is doing it. In the first month under
the new management, July, the turnover
showed a growth of 33 1-3 per cent, over

the corresponding month of 1917, and it

was all cash business.

Perhaps the fact that Mr. McBride has
been doing some very fine advertising

helped to bring about this very satisfac-

tory improvement—indeed there can be

no doubt about the matter.

More Improvements Planned

Rome wasn't built in a day and all the

plans which a student of the men's wear
business has for his own store cannot be
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put into operation immediately. There
is, therefore, much which is to be done in
this Lindsay store, now under its new
control. New windows are to be put in,
and some other changes are already plan-
ned. They will all be along the lines of
those factors which Mr. McBride has
observed make for success.

JOHN W. PECK MAKING CHANGE
FOR thirty-five years John W. Peck &
Co., Ltd., have operated a hat depart-
ment at Winnipeg, serving the Western
territory only. A few seasons back,
when the Paquet Co. retired from the
hat business, this firm took over the
Paquet connection in the Province of
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces,
serving that territory from the Mont-
real end. The rapid growth of the com-
pany's business in the lines of their own
manufacture, clothing, caps, shirts, has
made such changes desirable that the
recently acquired Eastern connection is
now to be discontinued. This change
will in no way affect the Western end
of the business, and the hat department
at Winnipeg will be operated as form-
erly.

VAX ALLEN CO. OPEN MONTREAL
OFFICE

THE Van Allen Co., Ltd., Hamilton, are
opening up new offices and sample
rooms at 153 Notre Dame St. W., Mont-
real, where Mr. V. de V. Dowker, the
managing director, will make his head-
quarters and be in charge of the buying
and selling end of the business. The
quarters are handsomely and suitably
fitted up.



GOVERNMENT SECURES IMMEDIATE UNDERWEAR NEEDS
It Seemed for a Time as if Canadian Knit Goods Men Would be Called Off Work for

the American Army to Look After the Needs of the Canadian Soldiers—Govern-
ment Will Want More Later—Stocks for Retail Trade Fairly Good-

Heavy Socks Very Scarce.

IN
recent issues of MEN'S WEAR

REVIEW the difficulty which the

Canadian Government was experienc-

ing in securing supplies of underwear
for the Canadian soldiers has been out-

lined. It is now possible to state that

the situation has been materially im-

proved. As the result of a suggestion

made by a committee of the knit goods
manufacturers, the department secured

25,000 dozen suits of heavy underwear.
This, of course, only means temporary
relief. It is practically certain that the

Canadian Government will be in the

market for underwear again by October

or November, but the temporary relief

is important.

Looked Like Interference

So badly did the Government need
underwear that it seemed there might
be a forced discontinuance of work upon
orders for the United States, which
were—and are to a considerable extent

—

holding the attention of the knit goods
manufacturers. Many Canadian knit

goods firms went to New York shortly

after the turn of the year, when things

were a little quiet in Canada, and there

-ccurcd orders for underwear required

for the American army. This was very

good, very good indeed in view of the

adverse balance of trade which would

be somewhat benefited by reason of the

turning of Canadian underwear into

United State- dollars; but along came
the Canadian Government with its some-

what belated order for underwear. X<>

rei poflse came to the call for tenders

—or none of importance. What was to

be done? The Canadian Government
-poke of ordering the Canadian mills

to discontinue their work upon under-

t for the Sammies, pending the com-

pletion of orders for .Johnny Canuck.

before this rather drastic step was
m. t he committee of the knit goods

manufacturer mel with the powers that
1 ' s and i poke t<> some

effei >is:

\ \\ ell Timed Proposal

ndervt ear for t he wldien ,

dj bu '. making under-

wear for the soldiers of our ally, and
arranging to take care of our regular
civilian needs. We believe, though,
everything can be so arranged that we
will be able to continue with our present
orders and you get what you want. There
are a number of wholesalers who have
goodly stocks of elastic-rib underwear.
Why not buy these? Your tenders caii

for flat rib, but this other style will do
practically as well."

This suggestion was acted upon. A
canvass was made of the wholesale es-

tablishments, and the 2.
r),000 dozen re-

quired at once was secured.

What This Means to the Retailer

The importance of all this to the

retail trade is of course very great. The
carefully timed operations of the mills

have not been interfered with, so thai

deliveries should be reasonably satisfac-

tory, in spite of a continuation of labor

troubles. The reserve shocks in the

hands Of the wholesalers, however, have
1m, n reduced quite considerably. Yet.

from what can he learned, there seem to

he fairly good Stocks of men's under
wear nothing which would stand a long

run. hut enough, it would appear, to

enable the merchants' seasonable re-

quirements being taken care of.

Socks Very Scarce

Of heavy socks there is a greftl scat
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city. The old bundle socks are prac-

tically off the market. For the fine

cashmeres, too, the demand greatly ex-

ceeds the supply. Merchants who have
good stocks of these lines—and there

are some who have—are fortunate in-

deed.

LIEUT. SOLON ALBRIGHT LAYS
DOWN HIS LIFE

LIEUTENANT Solon Albright, one of

the Williams, Greene & Rome staff to go

overseas with the 118th Kitchener bat-

talion, has died of wounds received in

the recent sharp fighting. Lieut. Al-

bright was a Kitchener boy—a graduate

of the public schools, and the local busi-

ness college. By the officers of the

W. G. & R. Company he was very high-

ly regarded. He had a bright future but

gave up his regular work willingly, go-

ing overseas to do his bit. A wife and

infant child, as well as the parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Abraham Albright, Kitchener,

Ont., survive.

EATONS ERECT BUILDING FOR THE
MARITIMES

The T. Eaton Co. of Toronto has re-

cently purchased 2% acres of land from

the Record Foundry Co.. Moncton, N.B.,

paying, it is stated. $40,000 for this. The

intention of the company, it is learned,

is to build a large storehouse from which

distribution for the .Maritime Provinces

can be looked after. Construction of

this Moncton building will be commenced
at once.

NO METAL FOR I'll KM
HERE is a hard stab, with a good men's
wear ring to it, as printed in the "Oat

meal and Mackerel" column of the

H a ifuli) EzprtBt :

"Possibly the Kaiser and his little 11"

hcn/.ollcrns wear for armlets those well

known garters that are advertised by

the slogan, "No Metal Can Touch You.
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SOME UNCERTAINTY AS TO SHIRT PRICES
They Will be High for Spring But Definite Figures Are Not Announced—Samples to be Late

—Collar Materials Advancing—Growing Favor of the Soft Collar

NOW, at practically what is the

commencement of the Spring
selling season, there is still a

great deal of uncertainty as to shirting

prices, and as to the full extent of the

ranges which will be shown. There is

no question whatever that the prices

will be higher than for fall, but just

what the general range of figures will

be remains to be seen. It seems that

there is a little jockeying as to price.

By the end of September, however, this

will be pretty well over and the full ex-

tent of the advances will then be ap-

parent.

Prices in General

Speaking generally it appears that

ranges are going to start at $18.00, and
it seems, moreover, that there will be
comparatively little showing in this

$18.00 line, which, of course, represents

exactly a 100 per cent, advance since the

commencement of the war.

The big showing seems likely to start

with the $21.50 range.

It is quite possible that occasional of-

ferings of shirts at somewhat lower

prices than these will be made. If so,

however, it would be well for the mer-
chant who has this buying opportunity

to lay in a stock, if he really needs the

goods and if his capital permits him to

make this investment. There is a great

question, however, as to the advisability

of overstocking at the present time.

Indeed there are merchants who now
have a stock of shirts on hand—bought
at more favorable figures than those

which are obtainable at the moment

—

who would be well advised to reduce

their stocks. Where the carrying of

large shirt stocks makes the financing

of the business difficult, a reduction

would be in the interest of the business.

It would enable the merchant to get a

big profit and yet to give better values

than could be offered with shirts

bought at the present markets; and it

would enable him to strengthen his fin-

ancial position. It would also, moreover,

provide against the possibility of future

losses.

Are Prices At the Top?

Prices, it is true, are very high now
but there is a feeling in the trade that
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Some shirtings from the Spring range of the Williams, Greene & Rome Company.

the limit has about been reached, and
in view of this the carrying along of
very large stocks, when these are really
tying up more capital than the business
can afford, is very questionable mer-
chandising.

Speaking on the matter of future
prices one manufacturer says:

"Prices are continually advancing
and there are no lines we have bought
within the past two years, in fact since

the war began, that we can repeat on
at the former prices. Even on my last
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trip to New York they were quoting-
higher prices for the coming season,
though it really looks to me as though
the top has about been reached."
"There is considerable talk, particul-

arly in the American market, about the
fixing of cotton prices, and there does
not seem to be any valid reason why
prices on this commodity should not be
fixed, the same as on almost every other
line."

If such fixing of prices should come
about, of course a steadying in the
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Some of the silk shirtings from the range of Tooke Bros. The colors, while most
attractive, are not quite as lively as those of the past season.

market might be expected. It is far
from certain, however, that any down-
ward price movement would come im-
mediately. What is perhaps keeping-

prices high at the present time more
than the scarcity of cotton is the fact

that the mills are only operating a

fractional part of their looms on civil-

ian trade. The demand, therefore, is

greatly in excess of the supply, and one
cutter-up is practically bidding against

another and shoving the prices higher.

Other factors which will have their

effect on the shirting situation, and
which may result in still higher prices,

are the increased freight rates, higher
- for coal, and the probability of

still higher general operating expenses.

There is a great question if higher costs

king from these factors will not

e than offset any drop in price of

rial which there may be should
.11 prices be fixed. Nevertheless,

good reason to believe

shirting stocks should be brought

Omething more nearly a normal

level. The capital which this would

I give the merchant could probably

be at favorably used and more safely

used, and finance could be brought in

a pe i hal credit would !><• every-

^ranted.

tmplea To \u- Late

\ pies for Spring,
>. will

I derablj later i Kan
mo.', n the trade tin on

iun1 of lowness In an Ival of ample
ill cardi In the la
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was said about shirtings being shown by
printed cards rather than by the actual

cloth samples. It now develops that

this will be a more general practice than

was at first thought. The cards, how-
ever, show the patterns very clearly and
nothing much is lost by this method.

Collar Materials Rise

The collar situation is very interesting

at the present time. Collar fabrics are
still increasing in price and the cost of

making collars is rising. It doe.? not

now seem altogether improbable that

there will be a still further advance in

the price of collars. Such furthei ad-

vance, however, is in the future—the

rather indefinite future.

In the United States collars were
again advanced on August 1st to the

level of $1.90 a dozen. This is the fifth

advance made across the line in 20

months. The rise there is made neces-

sary quite largely by the labor situa-

tion. The United States collar makers
have to date had available comparatively

cheap labor. This is now not so plenti-

ful, for the girls are getting opportuni-

ties to go to other plants, and the war
prices being paid by munition manufac-
turers, etc., have to be met by the collar

people. This state of affairs, of course,

has existed in Canada for a considerable

time, and has been one of the factors

which has brought about higher prices

here; and which may—although as has

been said this is indefinite—bring about

a still further advance.

Soft Collar the Favorite

At the present there is a tendency

on the part of the retail trade to give

greater prominence to soft collars. This

is undoubtedly due to the fact that these

are popular because they can be laun-

dered at home and a saving effected in

( Continued on page j1)

iiiinihi i <> I Ih, a it ractive
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patterns i> m the John W. Peck spring nhirt range



HATTERS* FUR BECOMES SCARCER, BUT
THERE IS HOPE OF RELIEF

New York, Aug. 8.

AT the time of writing it may be
stated that no licenses for the im-
portation of rabbit skin from Aus-

tralia has been issued since the embargo
went into effect May 13th. Hope is ex-

pressed in the hat fur trade, however,
that some supplies of Australian rabbit

skins will be allowed to come in before

long.

The committee of experts on hatters'

fur, which recently laid before the War
Industries Board and the Shipping Board
at Washington facts which made it plain

an indefinite continuation of the em-
bargo against Australian rabbit skin

would cause hat factories to close down,

got only a measure of satisfaction.

The need of diverting ships to the At-
lantic in order to take across to France
the U. S. fighting men, and the supplies

they require, was explained to be of the

first importance. The War Industries

Board and the Shipping Board indicated

however, that the need of the hatters

would receive their careful consideration

and that it was hoped some shipping

space could shortly be given to Austra-
lian rabbit skins.

For the moment Canadian hat manu-
facturers and U. S. hat manufacturers
are on the same footing—either using

up reserve supplies of fur, or picking

up a bale here and there at high prices.

FRESH CAP RANGES LIMITED—EARLY
SPRING BUYING SEEMS ADVISABLE

THE early cap buyer is going to

get the attractive, fresh patterns.

In the minds of a number there

has been an unorthodox skepticism re-

garding the early bird getting the worm.
Many a fine, juicy worm is picked up as

1 the evening dew falls. So it has often

been in merchandising—a late buy has

often proved a successful buy. So,

doubtless, it will be again, but not now
as far as caps are concerned.

I

The truth is, manufacturers have had
a great deal of difficulty in securing the

new patterns they wish. In winter caps

the difficulty has not been insurmount-
able. A certain class of overcoating has

always proved suitable for late fall and
winter caps, and while English over-

coatings have been very scarce, Canadian

offerings have been obtainable—al-

though, as has been related in articles

ing on the clothing situation, these

Canadian overcoatings are becoming
very limited now. To date, however, cap

manufacturers have secured good assort-

ment of these goods for making up into

winter models; but for goods wanted to

brighten the spring range—well, the

l- search of the manufacturers has

not brought the desired supply.

Mills Stick to Old Patterns

Cloths for sp'-inu cups have, for some

time now, come largely from the U. S.

A., and cloth manufacturers there have
been so hard put to it to fill orders

that they have tended to run along on
the old patterns. Why change the looms
—with every minute precious—when all

of the old patterns produced can be

sold?

The mills have, indeed, been very in-

dependent. There has been rather a

"take it or leave it" attitude as cloths

were shown; and the cap manufactur-

ers, seeking always the fresh, have in

many cases "left it."

From some Canadian cloth houses

they have secured some fresh patterns

—having almost begged these mills to

produce something new. Also, by dili-

gent search, new patterns have been se-

cured, but the number of new ranges is

nothing like as wide as it was in some

former years—and the supply of each

new range is limited often.

An Instance Worth Noting

For last season one manufacturer had

an exceedingly attractive range of cans.

The traveller on the Western field was

out with his samples well in advance of

the other road men. His customers were

quick to appreciate the attractiveness of

his range, and before the other salesmen

SI

got a chance to show it the orders cov-
ered the limited supply of the material
had been secured, and the range
had to be withdrawn.

It seems certain that early buying for
spring, of the fancy patterns shown, will

be wise. In caps, too, the merchant can
buy perhaps more freely than he dare
with other lines. The demand is steadi-

ly increasing. The automobile is in-

creasing the call—making it a call not

only for men but for women. The
greater importance of the boy as a buyer
is making caps more important. Then
there is the great point that caps do
not depreciate to any great extent. They
will carry over nicely, and on a rising

market like the present they will carry

over profitably—that is, they will form
a stock for a later season which could

not be secured on the market except

for a considerably higher sum than was
paid.

Of course a profit is not really made
until goods are sold, still, where carry-

overs are necessary, it is mighty satis-

factory to have the goods carried over

of a class which are still in demand and

which have gone up in price since

bought.

R. J. DEVLIN, HATTER AND FUR-
RIER, DIES IN OTTAWA

IN the passing of Robert James Dev-

lin, Ottawa loses one of its pioneer

merchants and Eastern Ontario its

oldest hatter and furrier. After an ill-

ness of several months, he died in the

early hours of August 22nd.

About fifty years ago he started in

business on the north side of Sparks

Street, and about twenty-five years later

built a fine business block, known as the

Charleton Chambers, 76 Sparks Street,

and has carried on business there ever

since.

His abilities were much above tin

average and he was quick to see the

possibilities of advertising. He grasped

the opportunities publicity offered and

soon had a name far outside his own
province and was known and respected

from cast to west.

To-day the R. J. Devlin Co. Ltd. have

one of the mo-t up-to-date stores in

Canada, a worthy tribute to his ability,

character and service.

The widow and three sons survive, on-

son, Brian, being the managing dire

of the company,
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HUNGRY HATTERS CANT USE RABBIT
SKINS HELD IN CANADA

Discovery of Trick to Defeat U.S. Government Leaves Fair Supply
of Rabbit Skins Here—No Use to Canadian Manufac-

turers—Hat Situation Yerv Serious.

WITH the Canadian and United
States hat manufacturers hungry
for felt-making- fur, some 724

bales of Australian rabbit skins are now-

lying unused in Canada. It is a case,

however, of "water, water everywhere,
and never a drop to drink." The 724

baies which are in this country are of

no use to anyone, for, as a result of the

embargo against the importation of rab-

bit skins, they cannot be taken into the

United States and there is no equipment
in Canada to cut and prepare the fur.

When the United States Government
placed an embargo on the importation

cf Australian skins, to the end of course

of providing shipping room for more
necessary commodities, it seems that

some of the defers in felt-making furs,

thinking to gee the skins from Australia

in spite of the regulation, had these

shipped to Canada, intending to get

them across from here to the United

States. This was one of those deceits

which could not be expected to go un-

discovered very long, and as soon as the

proper authorities at Washington got
word of the proceedings, the embargo
was made effective on skins going
through Canada, as well as on skins
shipped direct from Australia. So these
bales are now held in Canada and the
clever skin importer is doubtless rumi-
nating that Sherman called the turn on
war.

Of course 724 bales is a comparatively
small thing. Probably the fur men hoped
to get a regular business going in Aus-
tralian skins shipped through Canada.
Manufacturers generally are feeling-

pretty desperate about the fur situation.

One of the biggest makers said to

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW: "The market
is practically denuded of hatters' fur

and with no relief in sight for some
time to come. Unless some changes
can be brought about very shortly, it is

going to mean that there will be no fur

felt hats made."
Probably fur will be forthcoming,

however, before this complete upheaval
of the trade becomes necessarv.

TAKE IN FALL HATS EVEN IF

DELIVERIES LATE

NOW that travellers are on the point

of goinn' out with their Spring-

models it is possible to give a

little more definite information as to

prices, and as to styles and colors, yet

even at this lute date there is a gooi.

deal of indefinite r.css. Such has to be
the case with markets upset, deliveries

of raw material upset, labor conditions

, as at the present time.

Prices, on the average, seem likely to

be about 50c higher per hat—that is

6.00 per dozen -than for Pall. Mer-
-fore, unless they have order-

ed BO much that they arc financially dis-

turbed, would -i em well advised to accept

all their Pall deliveries—yes, even if

these come too late to be of much value
for Fall selling

There is quite a likelihood thai some
deliveries to the trade will be late. It

i hardlj be i se for

have been badly disturbed. One < ina-

dian hat manufacturer had Bupplit .

which he needed in June, held up for

thn e mont hi n I rani it, \ a result h

onlj i on in- plant half t ime, and
not t he ac unnilat ion of

to fil Fall order-- that had heen

ted and that was i equired
I- tyle thi pparent !v lit tie new

for : \ eW new model are how n

noi reprt ent anj out tand

hange In the

matter of colors. Greens, blues, and
greys will evidently be the thing—with
greens probably the leader.

Some makers report difficulties with
dyes. For instance blue, they say, will

not penetrate very well; hence they hesi-

tate to sell blues with raw edges. Whnc
bound edges are liked, however, this color

is very good. Greens, it is reported, are

satisfactory as to dye—are indeed a good
color. If they fade, as all colors now
are prone to do, they fade evenly so that

it is not noticed. On the other hand,

fading where grey is concerned is a seri-

ous matter. The grey, of course, is se-

cured by a blending of the three primary
colors, blue, red and yellow. The blue IS

prone to fade, in which ca.-e the domi-
nant red comes up strongly.

Of course this fading is something
whicdi occurs in the exceptional case, l;

is something, however, against winch
precautionary measures must he taken
and is JUSt one of these things which
make- the hatter-' ta-k very difficult at

the present time.

Prices, which will certainly lie higher
for Spring, as Btated above, are not at

all steady. Further advance- may he

expected. Fur i- exceedingly high, and
a tie- re erve stocks boughl more ad
vantaiM'ousIy are used up. the prico will

have to he figured on a hasi^ of 100

per cent, present prices. Some lines of

fur haw increase d vim p r cent, since
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the outbreak of war. A 300-pound bale

containing fur used for the cheaper hats
was bought before the war for $300.00.
Similar bales, recently secured, cost

$2,100.00, and upon this 7V* per cent.

war tax had to be paid. No wonder hat
prices are up.

SECONDS MORE DIFFICULT TO
PROCURE

Always, in the Canadian hat trade,

there has been a certain call for

seconds. Merchants in outlying dis-

tricts have a good call for cheap hats.

Slight imperfections aren't noticed by
some of their customers, hence they
buy seconds. Now, Canadian wholesalers
are finding some difficulty in securing

these seconds.

As soon as an imperfection is noted in

a hat cone—that is an imperfection
which can not be rectified, the hat cone
is thrown to one side. It becomes a

second, to be sold by the manufacturer
to certain finishers who make a life

work of taking these hats in the rough,
and trimming them for the market. Bui
now—when the demand for hats is so

much in excess of the supply, there has

been a let down in the rigidness of the

inspection. Not so many bodies are

thrown out now—not so manv are deem-
ed only good for seconds. Perhaps the

care of production is greater, perhaps
the care of inspection less, anyway the

number of seconds is reduced even while

the high price of hats has brought about
an increased demand.

Some finishers of these seconds—who
are also sellers of higher grade hats

—

are refusing to sell the seconds alone.

There must be a diversified order. Gen-
erally the difficulty of getting these sec-

onds has increased. Merchants who re-

quire goods of this kind would do well to

look after their needs early.

MONTREAL CLOTHING FIRM HOLDS
PICNIC

THE third annual picnic of H. Vineberg
and Co. Ltd., Montreal, was held at St.

Rose on August 14th and was acclaimed

a decided success.

Some 31)0 emplovees, their wives and

friends, took the ('. P. K. at Mile End
about !> a.m. and after a pleasant journey
reached the grounds in good season Mr.

Vineberg accompanied the party ami Mrs.

Vineberg arrived later. One of the

pleasant surprises was the presentation

made her of a huge bouquet of American

Beauty roses by the employees.

After a SUmptUOUS lunch, given hy the

company, a fine list of sports was run

elf and much interest was taken in this

hy the young folk in particular. Ra

of many kinds were indulged in ana

prizes for these were donated hy the de-

signer, Mr. Evans, and members of the

I
va\ oiling Btaft*.

Among the travellers who were aide

to attend were the following: I. Cohen*

II. I.. Vineberg, I.. K. Caplin, .lack Bi o

die; Joseph Vineberg, and Geo. Cash.
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&n Appeal to tfje i>eab

K.nl the s~lraw—even the brand new straw bought at a/n 89c clean >n> sale.

Kntcr the felt hat, soft, hard, but soft particularly. Enter also the cap—
the eap beloved of boys, of the outdoor man, of the automobilist.

II //A the coming of September comes the change in headgear, and con-
sequently tJir big fall selling season. Hats and cups may well find a promim nt

place in the windows during the coming month. Such displays as the <>n<

lUuetvated tebrrve- with, perhaps, a freer use "I price curds will assuredly
attract buyers and set the cash register a-tirikling.
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M E N " S \Y E A K R E V I E W
QUICK WORKING BANKRUPTCY

ACT NEEDED
Continued from page 68.

then, take out of their hands the right
of administration, which right they have
under the bill introduced by Mr. Jacobs,
and place it entirely in the hands of

official authority officially controlled?

Simplicity of Procedure Essential to

True Success

Mr. Jacobs' bill provides for the util-

ization of existing courts in each pro-
vince to deal with the original petition

for bankruptcy proceedings. After the

courts have adjudicated upon the ques-
tion as to whether or not the debtor is

a bankrupt and have so determined him,

the estate then passes into the control

of the creditors and is administered un-
der the direction of the inspectors chos-

en by them through the assignee or re-

ceiver (who is likewise the choice of

the creditors), in a manner similar to the

present procedure under the Ontario
Assignments Act. After the estate has
been realized upon, the proposed bill

provides that the costs and charges,
.vhich for the benefit of creditor and
debtor alike have been scrutinized by in-

terested inspectors, shall be submitted
to the appointed judge of the local pro-

vincial court for his approval, and that

he shall likewise decide upon the right

of a bankrupt to the benefits of a dis-

charge, basing his decision upon a report

to be furnished by the trustee or re-

ceiver.

High Cost Would Fall on Creditors

Under the proposals laid down in Mr.
Macdonald's suggestions and observa-

tions, it would mean the establishment
of a National Bankruptcy Court or Com-
mission for Canada, with representatives

or junior offices in each of the eight

provinces and the Yukon Territory.

These would require to be established

and maintained out of the proceeds of

the various estates which might go into

liquidation, and the costs of inaugurating
and maintaining such officialdom would
unquestionably fall directly on creditors

It would mean that the power of admin-
istering insolvent estates would pass

from the control of creditors—directly

and vitally interested into the hands of

others neither directly nor vitally in-

terested. It would mean that increased

coats would be charged against all es-

tates, we do not infer that this w<

be done unfairly, hut directly of n<

sity; that greater delay would resull in

the (dosing of them, and there would be

the creation of official red tape thai

would he harmful and injurious to a 1

!

classes of tin- commercial community. It

might also mean the appointment of

political pai tions of pre

fermenl and work, the nature of which

thing, and of « hich t he .

have no knO and it mi/lit n

• .;.,. n ean in i he ' rnited Si

| and I i nj and

unfo i' ould mean noth
•

i the way of dividends

md i

Want Equity, Promptness, Low Costs

If our understanding of the desires of
financial and commercial men are right,

it is our opinion that in a bankruptcy
act they want uniform legislation for
all of Canada, a bill designed to meet
the needs of this vast area of sparsely
settled territory, and sufficiently elastic

to meet the greatly varied conditions
that govern here, and one founded on a
sound basis of equity rather than law.

They want a bill free from the red tape
and delay incident to official procedure,
one that will leave the administration
of the estate in the control of the cred-

itors themselves rather than transfer it

to the hands of courts or official ap-

pointees, and they want a system that

can be operated at a minimum of ex-

pense.

After having gone over the Jacobs
bill carefully, we believe that it com-
bines in a remarkable degree the rem-
edy for many evils attendant upon liqui-

dation proceedings to-day, that it will

produce uniformity and that with the

control in the hands of creditors, there

will be brought to the administration of

its provisions that "morale" which Mr.

Macdonald considers is the important

factor in any measure of bankruptcy.

We believe that manufacturers, both

industrial and commercial, as well as

wholesalers and retailers, should put

themselves strongly on record as favor-

able to the passage of the Bankruptcy-

Act as proposed by Mr. Jacobs at the

last session of the House.

Mitchell, W. Hamblyn and G. W. Davis.

The election of the advisory directors is

a new move for the company but the

placing of more responsibility on these

gentlemen will tend to strengthen the

company during these trying times.

R. W. Reed has been with the company
for the past three years, and is superin-

tendent of the Operating Dept. Geo.

Phalen has seen ten years' service with

the company, and is in charge of the Cut-

ting and Designing Department. A. R.

Mitchell is the man who sells the goods

and he takes in all the large towns be-

tween Montreal in the East and Fort

William in the West. He has been with

the company for fourteen years. W.
Hamblyn is responsible for the shipping

of all goods and takes full charge of all

orders coming in from travelers and by

mail. He is also the cost man and his

various duties keep him on the jump. He

has been with the company for twelve

years. G. W. Davis is the superinten-

dent of the Exeter factory, and has full

charge of that busy plant. He has d

signed a great many novelties in child-

ren's garments which have been a great

success. His length of service with the

company has been thirteen years.

With W. Carter in charge of mach-

inery and buildings, and T. White as

stock keeper the company has a strong

organization and if goods can only be pro-

cured during the coming year business

will be humming.

JACKSON MFG. COMPANY MAKE
SOME CHANGES

THE annual meeting of the Jack-

son Manufacturing Company, Ltd.,

was held at the company's office on

Tuesday last, the following officers be-

ing elected for the coming year: W. Jack-

son, president and managing director; H.

T. Ranee, vice-president; Miss Josie

Witts, secretary-treasurer; advisory di-

rectors. R. W. Reed, Geo. Phalen, A. R.

NEW AVIATION UNIFORMS
IT seems we are to have new aviation

uniforms; these are to be mad? of a light

blue cloth, a good deal after the fashion

of the French uniforms.

There does not seem to be any reason

for fearing that the change will have a

harmful effect on the cloth supplies. \*

far as can be learned there are huge sup-

plies of just such blue cloth in England,

this bavin-- been made for sale to the

Crenel*.

Lieutenant Solon Albright, at H<< hit. Theolhet offleers an also Williams, (i

x /.\.,„. /,,.„
. next to Lieutenant Albright is Lieut. "Bobby" Washburn, who made

:,,, upremi acrifict in May, L917. '/'/,. thci officers, Lieutenant Hcimrich <"/«/

( '<////. Sn uton, art i ill ca > i ."""/ on.
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MILLION YARDS OVERCOATING WANTED BY GOVERNMENT

W'hn l has been done to the end nj making inure cloth available for civilian purposes.

1. The War Purchasing Board establishes principle that Canadian clothing manufacturers secure

their deliveries before any exportation of cloth tales place to the States, even if such exportation is

for the military needs of the U.S.A.

'2. The War Purchasing Board, which is on tht point of placing orders for one million more yards
nj overcoating, icill spread the deliveries of this order over a a a in her o) months.

3. Mills which have not as yet been making overcoatings are, where possible, to adjust their looms

SO that they can produce sinne of flic loirer grades, at least.

SUMMER CLOTHING GROWING IN FAVOR
In Spite of Early Cold Weather Stocks Cleaned Up—Big Sizes Go Well and Call Has Been

Quite Largely for Dark Colors—Good Season in 19 19 Expected

IN
spite of the cool weather of the

early summer, light weight suits

have sold exceedingly well, and in-

formation received from the trade in

various parts of Canada indicate that a

bigger business in this line is steadily

growing up. Merchants seem to feei

that they can look forward to a steady
increase in the demand for this class of

suit. They look forward to this with a

great deal of satisfaction, for the busi-

ness of course tends to make busy what
would, without some of these summer
lines, be an exceedingly quiet season.

It is difficult to say just what business
would have been done in summer suits

had this been an average year. While
sweltering in the heat of August it is

hard to remember that June and early-

July weather was almost cold. Such,
however was of course the case, and the
case almost all over Canada. Warm
days in the early Summer weeks could
be numbered on the fingers of one hand.

This means that practically all the
bales in Summer suits have come since

usl started, and of course many
people who would ordinarily have bought
put this off when the year got as far

advanced as August. However, despite
the disadvantage of the weather, the de-
mand lias practically cleaned out the

k which the merchants had, this in

spite of higher prices which have had to

prevail this year. The demand, more-
r, has indicated the growing favor for

this tdass of garment,

A. McFarland of Colborne street,

Brantford, speaking of the Summer
weight clothing, says:

"Nearly all stocks of Palm Beach and
Summer clothing have been cleaned up.

The high price of ordinary woolen cloth-

ing- makes men think of saving their

clothes. A light weight suit does the

trick, saves the good clothes, gives com-
fort from the heat; and men are getting

wise to the fact that a woolen suit in hot
weather, no matter how good it is, ab-

sorbs so much of what the overheated
body is giving out that the suit eventu-

ally becomes offensive."

A. N. Ecclestone, St. Catharines has
great hopes for the future. He says:

"Like a goodly number of other cloth-

ing merchants we had sold only an odd
suit or two in Palm Beach lines up to

about the middle of July. Since that

time however we have cleaned out nearly

all our stock, much to our surprise, as

we fully expected to carry over about
75 per cent, of our line. The one regret-

table feature was having to cut the

prices somewhat as others had already

started this practice. We believe this

line of clothing will be more popular

than ever next season providing of

course the weather is right. Any way
we intend to place our orders early for

this line of goods."

A. M. Laidlaw, Peterboro', notes some

changes in the demand:
"The sale of this class of merchan-

dise," he says, "is increasing every
season, and we believe will continue so

as the Canadian people are beginning to

realize that regular weight clothing is

burdensome during the warm period.

Comparing this season's selling with

last, we note that the large sizes have
the run, and also note that the demand
for darker shades of Palm Beach suits

in increasing. This is an indication that

the trade appreciate the comfort in Palm
Beach suits and want the dark shades

for business wear which will be mor*1

serviceable for the purpose."

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW has not re-

ceived this year any adverse opinion on

the business in Summer weight clothing.

There are a few merchants who advise

that they have some suits left on hand.

All seem hopeful, however, of disposing

of these without having to shatter prices.

Even at the advance figures which have

to be asked for these suits this year the;,

are comparatively cheap, and there are

many people in Canadian cities and

towns who are glad to pay for a com-

fortable suit. It does seem that this line

is becoming more than eve' - one that

should receive the careful attention of

the Canadian nun's wear trade.

SOME damage was done to the store of

Ceo. Nayler & Co., clothing merchants

of Ingersoll, as a result of the rear wall

having been undermined by the freshets.



CANADIAN CLOTHING MEN ADDRESS U.S. CONVENTION
Glen Case, of Montreal, Says Enough Wool in Canada to Supply Civilian Needs for Three

Years—Ed. Mack, of Toronto, Tells of Benefits Brought bv Prohibition..

AT the big: annual convention of the
National Association of Retailers
held in New York Aug. 13-16, two

prominent Canadian clothing merchants
addressed the gathering, being most en-
thusiastically received. Their remarks,
given in brief here, will be of great in-
terest to brother Canadian merchants:

Glen Case of Montreal spoke on "The
Result of the War on the Clothing Busi-
ness in Canada." Mr. Case reviewed con-
ditions in the retail clothing business in

Canada in very comprehensive fashion,
and included in his address a general
report on business in various parts of
that country as affected by the war. He
.said that there is no doubt that through-
out Canada, taken on an average, there
will be less garments sold, less custom-
ers served, but a bigger volume of cloth-

ing business done during the seasons of
fall 1918 and spring 1919 than formerly,
on account of the great advance in

prices.

"Some people in Canada," Mr. Case
said, "talk of a wool famine, but unless
the war lasts for three years longer,

this famine is impossible. There is

enough clothing in the retail shops,

enough woolen in the makers' lofts to

supply the civilian population's demands
for three years." The public would na-
turally have to pay more, he pointed out,

and be satisfied with a smaller selec-

tion of patterns and less kinds of cloth

to select from, but necessity knows no
law, he added, and "we can do a lot if

we have to."

Prohibition for a period of two years

after the war was urged by Ed Mack,
of Ed Mack, Ltd., Toronto, Canada, as

a means of saving young American
manhood returning from the battlefields

of France and also as a means of stim-

ulating business.

During the year and a half that To-

ronto has been dry, according to Mr.
Mark, business has been better than it

was previous to the adoption of the dry
laws. However, he explained, many of

the merchants of Toronto thought that

business would be ruined if the province

went dry. They borrowed a great deal

of trouble, he said, which subsequent de-

velopments have proven to have been

en1 irely unnecessary.

Soldiers suffering from physical dis-

ability are returning from Europe at the

of about 1,000 a week. Instead of

enerating into "bums" through the

directed efforts of their friends to

entertain them by buying them a drink

possible, they immediately

appl] i or work, afl ex being mu itered

ervi< e, declared Mr. Mack.

During the handling of an exceedingly

Intel que I ion dxs a er • he poinl

Ch could be taken

n merchant

ol t he r< I m ned bo!

dier, this to the end of insuring the re-

turned man getting a square deal.

Mr. Mack was called upon to outline

what had occurred in Canada to achieve
the desired results. In the early days
of war, Mr. Mack explained, the Can-
adian government, upon mustering its

men out of service, provided them with
a civilian suit. This injured the busi-

ness of the retailers very materially, he
said, and the matter was taken up with
the Canadian government with the resuit

that the men returning are now sent to

the point of enlistment and there given

$35 with, which they may purchase a

new civilian outfit.

He recommended that the association

plan to take immediate action on this

problem in order to prevent future trou-

ble.

After complimenting the association

highly on its successful convention, Mr.

Mack said that he would return home
with a splendid lot of ammunition to-

wards the complete organization of the

retail clothiers of Canada. He expressed

the hope that at the next convention the

meeting would have an international

aspect, as he promised to bring a large

group of Canadian retailers to the next

convention.

STYLES TO SUIT YOUTHS AND MEN
OF THIRTY UP

GENERALLY speaking men's

clothing styles this year run to

extremes. There are models to

catch the fancy of the young fellow, the

]ad of 17 to 20 years who is such an im-

portant economic factor at the moment,
and such a big buyer. Then there are

conventional styles to meet the wishes

of the men who have reached, or passed,

the 30-year mark. For those wishing
something less startling than the young-

fellows' models, and yet something more
startling than the conventional patterns,

there is little being shown. It is the war,

as the French say. Manufacturers are

trying to please the customers whom
merchants still have left, and these cus-

tomers are the young fellows under 20

and the men over 30.

Yet, those few young men of from 20

to 30 not wearing khaki are not to be

pitied, for they can surely find what

suits them in the models which are

shown. In the conventional models there

are some quiet, yet very dignified and

striking styles. In the lads' models there

are styles with great snap, and some
built on quiet lines, too.

The form-fitting garments of the past

and present season will be a continued

feature of those for next spring.

An outstanding note of some spring

models is the peaked shoulder top. This

IS sometimes styled the "Continental"

shoulder, the name applied to it because

>f its originating, first in Paris and Later

•i, London.

Sleeves are of puff effect, and these

add an effectiveness to the general out-

lines thai Will be accepted in many quit-

ters afl desirable and as contributing to

the general natl iness of the coats.

Another new feature introduced with

aque de ign is thai of a breast

h pocket, hi addition to the two be

low the waist line. The upper Blasb

pOCkel is made to "onforni to the Blighl

[j ilanted line of the lapel, and is almosl

sc,

covered by the outer edge of the lapel it-

self.

Many of the styles have waist lines

and some of these are made with a half

inch raised double stitched waist line

=eam. This is prominent enough to af-

ford the coat a real distinctiveness with-

out being at all overdone. All are made

in single-breasted style. For a 36 size

the length is about 29 inches.

Vents, of course, are a continued fea-

ture and these are even more accentuat-

ed than ever before. With the shortening

of waistlines the length of vent has

naturally been made greater in many in-

stances.

The Top Coats

One of the several novelty overcoats

seen has a length of 40 inches on a ;?S

size. Slash pockets immediately below

the waist line serve to make up a neat

coat.

The back on this model is quite dis-

tinctive. Extra seams are one of the

new features used here with pleasiiu

effect. They afford added style to the

garment.

BLAIR ROSS, INC., MOVE
BLAIR ROSS, INCORPORATED, who

for many years conducted their men B

wear business on Blcury street, Mont-

real, near the corner of St. Catherine,

have removed to 358 St. Catherine street

W.
Mr. Ross informed MEN'S WE \R RI

\ 1EVY that he had thought for many

years, that there was some advantage iii

being located near a busy transfer point.

Recently lie had changed his opinion iu

this regard, for he had been able to re-

call hul on.' customer who "shopped on

transfer." This man came in everj

,,ucc in a while, quickly selected a suit

for his two boys, and one for hiim-cll

Ometimes, and was away quickly I"

make UB6 of his transfer.
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Cash in on This Craze
A /T/\RY PICKFORD is the most popular woman in the world. Millions

-^ of people see her on the screen every month of the year. She is known

everywhere that pictures are shown.

There are movie theatres in Jerusalem now and an exchange in Siam! Mary

Pickford is a Canadian and the people of the Dominion are intensely in-

terested in everything relating to this young Toronto girl who has taken the

world by storm.

Arthur Stringer, the famous Canadian author, has written a story of Mary

Pickford, an intimate picture of her such as has never yet been presented. Miss

Pickford's manager says it is the "best story ever written about Mary." This

story is to run in MACLEAN'S and is starting in the September number. It

is profusely illustrated by photographs taken especially for the purpose and

Mary is on the cover.

This feature will create a big sale for you. But there are lots of others. Glance at this list:

A "Close" Up of Union Government When the Army Rules By w. h p. Jarvis

By j. k. Munro A sensational article on the possibility of

An absolutely candid, unsparing appraisal. the army dominating Government.

Stories and articles by such well-known writ-
Buried Alive! By Lieut. Tilbrook

An intensely dramatic story of tunnelling

at the front.

ers as Arthur Stringer, Agnes C. Laut, W. A.

Fraser, Alan Sullivan, Lieut.-Col. J. B.

Maclean and others.

September MacLean's
"Canada's National Magazine"

143 University Avenue - - - TORONTO



NECKWEAR SILK UP IN PRICE, DOWN IN QUALITY
The Immediate Buy Seems Likely to Give the Men's Wear Merchants the Best Cravats-

Problems of Production Becoming More and More Difficult

ORDER Fall neckwear needs early.

Without any hesitation this car.

be given as advice at the presenl

time. Just the one qualification is

necessary. Of course a merchant has to

consider that the goods ordered must be

paid for, and must limit his requisi-

tions by the length of his bank balance.

As far as the question of getting the

goods goes, however, he requires o^ly

Beautiful /I/limn Sill.- in the Fall and
el,

,

. a "/' "i II '//'. Milne.

to P( m< mber a presenl buy ii b I bu
in.

:

"ii thai neck •
•

: her in price, i- becoming poot« r

in v scarcer, Munu
an ndeed unable to esl inutte

it thej ar< going lo be

for a latei

\\ bj ilw Conditions Bxisl

Th( for i he incn ise in prict .

. in qualitj and th

arcity of Bilk, was in

i hei e "i

• hand, i r, • lich > v ill

Conditions are of course entirely the

result of the war which, through the
submarine activities, with its consequent
and excessive rate of exchange, high
freight and insurance rates, etc., has
practically put the present Swiss silk

off the market. American silk manu-
facturers, however, have been coming to

the front rapidly of late and since the

United States entered the war the War
Board at Washington has requisitioned

a great many of the neckwear silk

looms. They are not of course running
these on silk, but are having the manu-
facturers adapt their looms to various

classes of cotton goods which are needed
for war purposes.

In consequence of the limited number
of looms which are at liberty to supply

the demand for neckwear silks, whatever
is turned out is in great demand, which
naturally has a tendency to send up
prices.

In addition labor prices are advancing
all the time, and this causes increase in

silk prices.

Then the cost of the raw silk is ex-

ceedingly high, due partly to the cost

of bringing this to hand; a large part

of the raw silk is now coming from

Japan; due also perhaps to the liking

of the Japanese for a substantial profit

where a substantial profit is possible.

How Raw Prices Are Held Up
An incident which occurred since th<

last issue of MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
went to press, indicates how the COSl of

raw silk is held up. Word went round

among the silk men in the United State-

thai the alien property custodians had

some 240 hales of silk which had be-

long* '1 to Germans, and thai these « e e

to he f in t on the market. This cau-ed a

I
I deal of rejoicing among the silk

mi n. for it was fell t his could he se-

cured at a comparatively lovt price.

When the sale came off, however, the

price was put up by I ome Japanese
merchant until it reached $9 30 p<

pmmd. whereat tfhe ordinary market

price tn a ^ 10 per pound,

Little silk Showing

The w old recei\ ed bj i ome of
(
':ui idian neckvi ear manufacture! . I

|i ,,,iin ilk ii i he I fnited Si

i to the < (feci t hal very little i

ing. One agent in writing a Canadian
manufacturer sent some samples with
prices marked which indicated that the

tie made from this ^rould have to be sold

by the retail trade at $1.00. The manu-
facturer absolutely refused to purchase
any of the stuff, judging that the qual-

ity to justify a dollar tie was not there.

He argued, moreover, that this was junk
which no American manufacturer want-

Beautiful Autumnal tints run through
the holiday i<i>i</<- shown by the

Niagara Neckwear Co.

ed and that this was the only reason

samples were Bent,

That this reasoning was sound waa

indicated by a further note in the letter

from t he agenl w Inch said: "1 have seen

ome other .-ilk-, hut there is no use

Bending you Bamplea for the goods will

be Bold before the samples could reach

you
"

Of i
".ii e on Mich a market, even the

poor -tuti. ample of which were sent

forward, will find a buyer. Fortunately

for the Canadian men's wear trade.
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NIAGARA NECKWEAR NOVELTIES

AUTUMN Shades

and Colorings,

reminders of the

change of Seasons.

Prices

:

$18.00
15.00

12.00

9.00

7.50

6.00

Scarf illustrated is

from our $ 1 8.00

range.

In Pattern and Style our Fall and Winter Scarfs will please

you, for you will realize that they will please your customers.

The Mitchell Slide Easy Band, of course—it is one reason

for the popularity of Niagara Neckwear lines.

Niagara Neckwear Co., Limited
Niagara Falls, Canada
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CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
We have an exceedingly attractive

range of Autumn and Holiday Neck-

wear. Our supply is adequate to meet
your needs, but it is advantageous for

you to let us know your requirements

kARLY.

Individual Boxes
if you like

Our display of Holiday boxes is very artistic.

Niagara Neckwear in our attractive Gift Box
will prove a serviceable and pleasing Gift.

Mufflers Too
We can show you Knitted Reefers and
Cut Silk Mufflers in all desirable patterns

and richest coloring.

Place your Orders early

Inspect our lines carefully when our
representative calls upon you.

Orders sent in direct to house always
receive our most particular attention.

Niagara Neckwear Co., Limited
Niagara Falls, Canada



however, it does not seem likely to find

a buyer in this country.

"You will hardly realise how scarce

neckwear silk is in New York," stated

one manufacturer. "Judging from re-

cent experience I could walk up Fourth
Avenue, Madison Avenue and 25th Street

(the big silk district) and would not see

as much stock as I have in my own fac-

tory, and my own stock is nothing ex-

cessive. The mills there are selling stuff

practically as they make it. It is being

snapped up by the agents and manufac-
turers."

"There is no such thing as futures.

MEN'S WEAR REVIEW
The mills will only take orders for im-

mediate delivery. It is getting to a time

where we are buying our silk from hand
to mouth too. We get some silks and
then we make it up. Of course this means
we cannot plan a season ahead as we
have done in the past. We cannot con-

sider now what we will be selling in

the Spring, very well, but we buy the

silks as they are offered, and as the

American silks have unquestionably im-

proved, we are getting some pretty good
stuff."

Prices of course are going to be stead-

ily on the upward move. There seems
no help for this.

The scarcity of black silk is noted by
some manufacturers. One firm which
usually makes a big range of blacks,
has had to limit its showing to two pat-
terns. The scarcity is no doubt the re-

sult of the dye difficulties. There is also
a huge demand for black silk at the
present time of course, but unfortunate-
ly due partially to the prevalence of
mourning, and also to the fact that the
United States private soldiers, as well
as the officers, may wear black ties with
their uniform when off duty.

SILK MUFFLERS SCARCE FOR CHRISTMAS
High Price and Scarcity of Silks Makes Manufacturers Hesitate to Produce This Fine

Holiday Seller—Good Supplies of Knit Mufflers.

SILK mufflers, the time-honored
Christmas favorite, are evidently go-

ing to be very scarce this coming
holiday season. Merchants who have al-

ready arranged for their stocks are for-

tunate; those who have not might well

consider what they will do about this

line ,at the earliest possible date.

Manufacturers Hesitate

Scarcity of silks and the prevailing

high—and climbing—prices of silks are

responsible for the condition which seems
to promise a scarcity of silk mufflers
in the men's wear stores this Christmas.
Mufflers require a lot of silk, and with
this material scarce, as at present, manu-
facturers are hesitating to tie up a

great deal of their stock in this one pro-

duct; especially are they hesitant about
doing this in view of the belief that the

prices it will be necessary to ask for

mufflers made of silks bought on the

present market will tend to greatly limit

the number of silk muffler purchasers.

How Prices Have Jumped

Many merchants laid in their stock of

silk mufflers for Christmas, 1918, in

January and February last. They are
the fortunate ones. They received goods
at around $18.00, some ranges consider-

ablv higher, of course, but still getting
manv mufflers at a price to make $2.00

or $:',.00 retailing possible. Now the best
price that can be quoted is around
$27.00 a dozen. When this figure is

reached the reselling price must come
near to the $5.00 mark, and it is a ques-
tion as to the readiness with which store
customers would buy the goods at such
a figure— it is a question for each mer-
chant, who has not already covered his
silk muffler stocks, to consider and an-
swer very promptly.

Knit Mufflers Will Be Strong

Knit mufflers will, fortunately, be

available in goodly quantities, and will

fill the place of the silk mufflers where
stocks of these are low. The knit muf-
fler was a great favorite last year. It

seems likely to be in even greater favor

for the comimr season, being bought
largely by soldiers and for soldiers, and
also most certainly for many civilian

users.

It is a little early to speak of silk

mufflers for Christmas, 1919, but with
silks as they are at present, it does seem
that offerings of these after the new
year will be much smaller than in

former selling seasons.

SEMI-READY STYLES SHOWN IN
CONVENTION

THE first of what is to be a semi-annual
fashion show and convention was held

during the middle of August in the Semi-
Ready Shops, Montreal.

A number of the merchants who sell

Semi-ready clothes in Quebec, in Ontario
and the Maritime Provinces were present

at the convention. Nearly fifty in all en-

joyed the parade of new designs, which
models were shown on living models. An
exposition of the chief features of each

new garment was given in detail by J. H.

Brownlee, the managing director of the

company.

Mr. Coote's connection with the men's
wear trade dates from 1912 when he pur-
chased the business of C. E. Hall at Red
Deer. He had previously been in Morden,
Manitoba. For about two years Mr.
Coote was connected with the depart-
mental business of the W. E. Lord Co. of
Red Deer, where he managed the shoe
department.

W. T. COOTE RETIRES
AFTER an association of several years

with the boot and shoe trade and more
recently with that of men's wear, W. T.

Coote of Red Deer, Alberta, has retired

from the line and has recently engaged
in the insurance business, being connect-

ed at Red Deer with the Sun Life.

SOME UNCERTAINTY AS TO SHIRT
PRICES

(Continued from page 80)

this way. Perhaps soft collars are also
favored by the retail trade because a
fixed price has not been established for
this line. Soft collars sell at various
prices, and for this reason changes in

price are not difficult to explain.

Manufacturers are also devoting more
attention to soft collars than in the past.

They realize that the general public is

wearing this line more largely—that the

line is becoming a year round line. They
too are favoring the soft collar because
its production is somewhat easier under
existing circumstances. The laundering

problems is not a factor here, and it is

a very difficult point in production at

the present time.

SLIDING SCALE OF PRICES FOR BOYS'
CLOTHING

AT the convention of the National

Association of Retail Clothiers

held in New York Aug. 13 to 16,

some points of interest to Canadian
merchant swere discussed.

A sliding scale of prices for boys'

clothing was recommended. Sizes from
10 to 15 years, it was held, should be
the standard priced line. Suits from 6
to It should sell at 15 per cent, below
the standard, and suits for ages 16 to

1!) inclusive, should sell at a 15 per cent,

advance.

The association favored a careful

liquidation of clothing stocks, and more
cautious future buying. Stocks, it was

91

felt, should be brought back to normal

—

this being the safe course, and the course

which would, on the whole, make for the

best interests of the clothing industry.

A lengthy discussion took place on the

U. S. Government proposal to put a lux-

ury tax of 20 per cent, upon clothing

selling above a certain price. The feel-

ing was that the Government should be

fully advised of the situation as it ex-

ists to-day in the clothing industry

—

that the luxury prices of before war are

the necessity prices of to-day. The in-

tention is to have a committee from the

association lay this point before the

proper authorities at Washington.
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
^ D̂IRECTORY^

APRONS
American Pad & Textile Co., Chatham.
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills. Toronto.
Kitchen Shirt & Overall Co., Brantford.

ARM BANDS
Arrow Garter Co., Montreal.
Dominion Suspender Co.. Niagara Falls.

King Suspender Co., Toronto.

AUTOMOBILE GAUNTLETS
Acme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.
Dent. Allcroft & Co., Montreal.
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Toronto.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
Dale Wax Figure Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BATHING SUITS. Men's and Boys'
The Monarch Knitting Co., Dunnville.

BATH ROBES
Alphonse Racine. Ltd.. Montreal.
The Dufferin Shirt Co., Toronto.

BOYS' BLOUSES
John W. Peck & Co.. Montreal.

The Jackson Mfg. Co.. Clinton, Ont.
The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Kitchener.

The Dufferin Shirt Co.. Toronto.
The Lang Shirt Co., Kitchener.
Alphonse Racine, Ltd., Montreal.
Tooke Bros., Montreal.
The Van Allen Shirt Co., Hamilton.
Fried Grills Co., Ltd.. Guelph.

BOYS' BLOOMERS
Walter Blue & Co., Sherbrooke, Que.
B. Gardner & Co., Montreal.
Freedman & Co.. Montreal.
Coppley. Noyes & Randall, Hamilton.
Davis Bros., Hamilton.
W. J. Keens Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
Miller Mfg. Co., Toronto.
John W. Peck & Co., Montreal.
Alphonse Racine. Ltd., .Montreal.

The Jackson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Clinton.

Vineberg Pants Co., Montreal.
Boston Cap Co., Montreal.
liurkley Drouin Co., Montreal.
I Gnaedinger & Sons, Montreal.
Tip Top Cap Co.. London.
The Fraser Cap Co.. London, Ont.

I.. Gnaedinger Son & Co., Montreal.
' hn W. Peek & Co.. Montreal.
The Williams Trow Knitting Co., Ltd., Strat-

ford, Ont.
I: (ton Cap Co., Montreal.

CHILDREN'S KNITTED SUITS

Acme Glove Works. Ltd., Montreal.

COLLARS AND CUFFS, Linen

I. Peabods A Co. [nc . Troy, N.Y.
Alphonse Racine, Ltd., Montreal.

Tooke Bros., Monl i

William*, Greene <v Rome Co., Kitchener.

( OMPOSITION COLLARS
Par on & Pa < or Canadian Co . Rami

( LOTHING, it'

W:, i, , Blue <v Co., Shei brooke, Qui

B. Gardner & Co., Mont
<\. Randall, Hamilton,

dman <v Co . Monl i

ft [01
"

Ki . r Ci i ••! roronto
., p( ,

, fc Co., Montr
Ml i Hon1

h \ Bmall, Monl
Hoffn Dui I '

'" si.

< i mi RING, Hen's

I

I

John W. Peck & Co., Montreal.
Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co., Montreal.
Randall & Johnston, Toronto.
E. A. Small, Montreal.
Wearbest Clothing Mfg. Co.. Montreal.
Hoffman Ducoffe & Co., Montreal.

CLOTHING, Special Measure

Walter Blue & Co., Sherbrooke, Que.
Coppley, Noyes & Randall, Hamilton.
Fashion Craft Manfrs. Ltd., Montreal.
Freedman & Co., Montreal.
B. Gardner & Co., Montreal.
The House of Hobberlin. Ltd.. Toronto.
Wm. Leishman & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
John W. Peck & Co., Montreal.
Randall & Johnston. Toronto.
E. A. Small, Montreal.
Wearbest Clothing Mfg. Co., Montreal.

CLOTHING SPECIALTIES
B. Gardner & Co., Montreal.
Acme Glove Works. Ltd., Montreal.
The House of Hobberlin, Ltd., Toronto.

CLOTHING. Summer and Specialty

Fashion Craft Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Montreal.
Wm. H. Leishman & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
Miller Mfg. Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.
The House of Hobberlin. Ltd., Toronto.

CLOTHING, Young Men's
Bachelor Clothing Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke.
Walter Blue & Co., Sherbrooke, Que.
College Brand Clothes Co., Ltd.. Montreal.
Coppley, Noyes & Randall, Hamilton.
Fashion Craft Manfrs. Ltd.. Montreal.
B. Gardner & Co.. Montreal.
Freedman & Co., Montreal.
Freedman & Co.. Montreal.
W. J. Keens Co.. Ltd., Toronto.
Wm. Leishman & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
John W. Peck & Co., Montreal.
Randall & Johnston. Toronto.
E. A. Small. Montreal.
Wearbest Clothing Mfg. Co., Montreal.
The House of Hobberlin. Ltd., Toronto.
Kaplan, Samuelsohn & Co., Montreal.

CRAVATS
Wm. Milne, Toronto.
Tooke Bros.. Montreal.
Van Allen Shirt Co.. Hamilton.
Niagara Neckwear Co., Niagara Falls, Ont.
King Neckwear Co., Toronto.

FURS
Buckley, Drouin & Co., Montreal.
I.. Gnaedinger Son & Co.. Montreal.

GARTERS
Arrow Garter Co., Montreal.
Dominion Suspender Co.. Niagara Falls.

King Suspender Co., Toronto.

Alphonse Racine, Ltd., Montreal.

GAUNTLETS
Acme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.

GLOVES, Washable Cape. Buckskin. Chamois
Vcme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.

Dent, Allcroft A Co., Montreal.

(.I.M\ i B
\. nn Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.
Di nt Microti A Co .

Montreal.
Hamilton Cai hai it Cotton Mills, Ton

GLOVES \m> MITTS, Heavj Workingmen'j

Vlphon Racini .
I .t.i

. Monl i ea

American Pad A Textile Co., Chatham.
w

| lam i iw Knit Co., Ltd . Stratford, Ont.

Hamilton ' !ai hai 1
1 Cotton Mill . Pol •

\.
I

.'. Ilii. Monl
| |

i.i m\ is. Kid
ii, , a. i lo Monl

i.i n\ is. Leather, Lined and I nllntd

Dent \ croft .^ Co., >'

(.i.m\ is. Ron* Hid*
\ GIovi w 01 i td., Montreal.

GLOVES, i-
' 1

1

ten • R I td Mont

GLOVES, Mocha
A I I.I Moi

GLOVES, Fabric

The American Pad & Textile Co., Chatham. Ont.
Dent. Allcroft & Co., Montreal.
Freedman & Co.. Montreal.

GLOVES AND MITTS, Woollen

R. M. Ballantyne. Stratford.
Dent, Allcroft & Co., Montreal.
Monarch Knitting Co.. Ltd.. Dunnville.
The Williams-Trow Co., Stratford, Ont.
Alphonse Racine. Ltd.. Montreal.
The Avon Hosiery Co., Ltd., Stratford. Ont.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Cluett. Peabody & Co.. Inc.. Troy. N.Y.
Alphonse Racine. Ltd.. Montreal.
Tooke Bros., Montreal.
Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Kitchener.

HATS. Felt
Boston Cap Co., Montreal.
Ansley Dineen Co., Ltd., Toronto.
The Mayhew Hat Co., Niagara Falls, Canada.
Buckley, Drouin & Co., Montreal.
L. Gnaedinger Son & Co., Montreal.
Fried Grills Hat Co.. Ltd., Guelph.
Wolthausen Hat Corp., Brockville.

John W. Peck & Co., Montreal.

HATS. Straw

Ansley-Dineen Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Buckley Drouin & Co., Montreal.
Canadian Panama Hat Co., Toronto.
L. Gnaedinger Son & Co.. Montreal.
Fried Grills Hat Co.. Ltd.. Guelph.
John W. Peck & Co., Montreal.

HATS. Panama
Canadian Panama Hat Co.. Toronto.
L. Gnaedinger Son & Co., Montreal.
Fried Grills Hat Co.. Ltd.. Guelph.
Niagara Panama Straw Hat Co.. Niagara Falls.

Canada.

HOSIERY, Boys'

Avon Hosiery Co., Stratford.
The Monarch Knitting Co., Dunnville.

Alphonse Racine. Ltd.. Montreal.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.
Acme Glove Works, Ltd.. Montreal.
Zimmerman Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Hamilton.

HOSIERY, Men's

R. M. Ballantyne. Stratford.

Craftana, London. Eng.
The Monarch Knitting Co.. Dunnville.
Alphonse Racine, Ltd.. Montreal.

Wreyford & Co., Toronto.
Acme Glove Works. Ltd., Montreal.
Zimmerman Mfg. Co., Ltd., Hamilton.

LADIES' SILK PLUSH HATS
Geo. Provencher, Montreal.

LININGS
Richard Haw. nth & Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng,

LEATHER GOODS
I)a\is Novelty Co., Montreal.

LEATHER BE1 is
\> i ..v. <;. i ter Co., Montreal.

i E v in KK GLOVES
Dent, Allcrofl A Co., Montreal.

M ICKIN \w OH SPORT COATS
R, M Bcllantyne, Stratford, Ont

Bley, Now ,v Randall, Hamilton.

MEN'S TROI BER8
Walter nine A Co., Sherbrooke, Qui

Coppley, Noy< •*. Randall, Hamilton.

D:i\ ii iii othei i, Hamilton
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Poi

\\ .i is. . i Co., i .td., roronto.

Millet Mfl Co.. 1 td., Toronto.

John W Peck S I Montreal.

B Gardnei & Co., Montreal.

\ Iphon e Racine, Ltd .
Mom

Randall A John • to

Weai be I Clothing Mf| Co., Mont n

1
1 ., i n. (; Ihue Co . Ltd . R >c i and

\ inebi 1 1 Pan1 I o Montreal.

Hoffman Ducoffe A Co., Montreal
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PANAMAS
for Summer, 1919

In all Dimensions, also Balibuntals, Bangkoks and Leghorns

$13.50 to $80.00 $15.00 to $80.00

$15.00 to $90.00 $16.00 to $80.00

South

American

Panamas

Bali-

buntals

THt FEDERAL PANAMA HAT e
PANAMA MANUFACTURERS

THE BUCKLEY DROUIN CO., Limited
SALES AGENTS

164 McGILL ST.

MONTREAL

If interested, tear out thit page and place with letters to b< answt
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"WHERE-TO-BUY"
=*^DIRECTORY^

MILITARY TAILORS
Wm. H. Leishman, Toronto.
Miller Mfg. Co., Ltd., Toronto.
The House of Hobberlin, Ltd., Toronto.

MENS FURNISHINGS
Tooke Bros., Montreal.
Hotfman Ducoffe & Co., Montreal.

MUNITION COATS
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mills, Toronto.
Kitchen Overall & Shirt Co.. Brantford.

The J. B. Goodhue Co., Ltd.. Rock Island. Que.

Acme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.

MILITARY SUPPLIES
Miller Manfg. Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.

MUFFLERS
Acme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal.
R. M. Ballantyne, Stratford.

Crescent Mfg. Co., Montreal.
King Neckwear Co., Toronto.
Wm. Milne. Toronto.
Monarch Knitting Co.. Ltd.. Dunnville.

Niagara Neckwear Co., Niagara Fall*.

Alphonse Racine, Ltd.. Montreal.

The Avon Hosiery Co., Ltd., Stratford. Ont.

Van Allen Co., Montreal.
Tooke Bros., Ltd., Montreal.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.
The Williams Trow Knitting Co.. Ltd., Strat-

ford. Ont.

NECKWEAR
John Forsyth & Co., Kitchener.

King Neckwear Co., Toronto.

Wm. Milne. Toronto.
Niagara Neckwear Co., Niagara Fall*.

Tooke Bros., Montreal.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.
Alphonse Racine, Ltd., Montreal.

Van Allen Co., Hamilton.

NIGHT ROBES
Cluett, Peabody & Co.. Inc., Troy, N.Y.

Deacon Shirt Co., Belleville.

Lang Shirt Co., Kitchener. Ont.
John Forsyth Co., Kitchener.

Tooke Bros., Montreal.
Wi lianas, Greene & Rome Co.. Kitchener.

Alphonse Racine, Ltd.. Montreal.

Van Allen Co., Montreal.

NOVELTIES, Leather

Novelty Co., Montreal.

OIL CLOTHING
Tower Canadian, Ltd., Toronto.

OVERCOATS
Walter Blue &• Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

nd Clothe* Co., Ltd., Montrea

Coppley, Noyea & Randall, Hamilton.

i ., hit '. Crafl Manfn. Ltd., Moi I

w .1. Keena Co., Ltd., Toronto
. an, Samueleohn * Co., Montreal

B Gardner * Co., Montreal.

Wm. II. LeUbman & Co . Ltd., [\ roi

Miller Mfs Co., Ltd., Toronto.
& Co.. Ltd., Monti

Randall * Johnston, Ton
k \ Small, Monti

.. • | i thing Ml Co Monl

01 in m.i s \M) BMOCKS
.', .,

: i i.l, Montrea
M ,,. r| rtt Cottoi Ml roro

hlrl Co., Brsntft

i
t.i Monti

I
' I!... I

us BRALLA \mi ROMPERS, Baya'

. Clinton

PANAMA HATS, Ladles' '•><! Han'a

... i . Monl
Hat i

"'"

L. Gnaedinger Sen & Co., Montreal.
Niagara Panama Straw Hat Co.,

Falls, Ont.
Fried Grills Hat Co., Ltd.. Guelph.

Niagara

PYJAMAS
Ciuett. Peabody & Co.. Inc.. Troy, N.Y.
Deacon Shirt Co., Belleville.

Lang Shirt Co.. Kitchener, Ont.
Alphonse Racine, Ltd., Montreal.
The Dufferin Shirt Co., Toronto.
Tooke Bros., Montreal.
John Forsyth & Co., Toronto.
Williams. Greene & Rome Co.. Kitchener.
Van Allen Co., Montreal.

PULLOVERS, Men's and Boys'

Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd.. Dunnville.

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE HOLDERS
Davis Novelty Co., Montreal.

PANTS
The J. B. Goodhue Co.. Ltd., Rock Island, Que.
Vineberg Pants Co., Montreal.

RAINCOATS AND CLOTHING
Can. Consolidated Rubber Co.. Ltd.. Montreal.
Samuel Wener & Co., Montreal.
Tower Canadian. Limited. Toronto.
Fashion Craft Mfg. Co., Ltd.. Montreal.

RAZORS
Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada. Montreal.

RIDING BREECHES
Davis Bros.. Hamilton.
Vineberg Pants Co., Montreal.

SILK KNITTED GOODS
Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd.. Dunnville.

3ILK HATS
Geo. Provencher. Montreal.

SHIRTS, Fine

Cluett. Peabody & Co., Inc., Troy. N.Y.
Deacon Shirt Co.. Belleville.

The Dufferin Shirt Co.. Toronto.
John Forsyth & Co., Kitchener.
Lang Shirt Co., Kitchener.
John W. Peck & Co.. Montreal.
Alphonse Racine, Ltd., Montreal.
Tooke Bros.. Montreal.
Williams. Greene & Rome Co., Kitchener.
Van Allen Co., Hamilton.

SHIRTS, Working

Acme Glove Works. Ltd., Montreal.
Deacon Shirt Co.. Belleville.

Kitchen Overall & Shirt Co.. Brantford.
Lang Shirt Co., Kitchener.
Mi ler Manfg1

. Co., Toronto.
John W. Peck & Co., Montreal.
Alphonse Racine, Ltd., Montreal.
John Forsyth Co., Kitchener.
Tooke Bros., Montreal.
Williams. Greene & Rome Co., Kitchener.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.

I he Dufferin Shirt Co., 'Toronto.

Hi,- .1 it. Goodhue Co., Ltd.. Rock Island, Que.

SOFT COLLARS
uett, Peabodj A Co., Inc . 1 1 • •.. N.Y,

John Forsyth Co., Kitchener.

Lang Shirt Co., Kitchener,
Tooke Hi" . Montreal
Williams, Greene & Roma Co., Kitchener

SWEATERS VM) BWEATER COATS
Vcme Glove Works, Ltd., Montreal
it M Ballantyne A Co., Stratford
i he v-oii Ho lei ^ Co., I td., Stratford, Ont.
Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd., Dunnville.
siphon a Racine, Ltd., Montreal.
\\ reyford A Co . I nto

i he \\ IIHam i row Knit Co . Ltd . Stratford,

si SPENDERS AND BELTS
I ), .in i ii i, ,ii Sn pendei < !o., Niagara I i

K no.' Su ipendei Co., Toronto
\ ph, ,n .• Racine, Ltd .

Mom
SMOCKS

i
,. .i it i: Ihu* Co., i i,i Roi I and, Qua

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Atlantic Underwear Co.. Moncton, N.B.
Cluett. Peabody & Co.. Inc., Troy, N.Y.
Mercury Mills, Hamilton.
Alphonse Racine. Ltd., Montreal.
John Forsyth Co., Kitchener.
Tooke Bros., Montreal.
The Zimmerman Mfg. Co.. Hamilton.
Thos. Waterhouse & Co., Ingersoll.
Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Kitchener.
Wreyford & Co., Toronto.

TOQUES
R. M. Ballantyne. Stratford.
Monarch Knitting Co., Ltd.. Dunnville.
The Williams Trow Co.. Stratford, Ont.
The Avon Hosiery Co.. Ltd.. Stratford. Ont.

TAILORS' LININGS
Richard Ha worth & Co., Ltd.. Manchester, Eng.

ULSTERS
Fashion Craft. Limited, Montreal.
B. Gardner & Co., Montreal.
Kaplan Samuelsohn Co., Ltd.. Montreal.

UNDERWEAR. Winter

Atlantic Underwear* Co.. Moncton. N.B.
Mercury Mills. Ltd.. Hamilton.
Alphonse Rpcine. Ltd.. Montreal.
Thos. Waterhouse & Co.. Ingersoll.
Wreyford & Co.. Toronto.
Zimmerman Mfg. Co., Ltd., Hamilton.

WATERPROOF RAINCOATS

Can. Consolidated Rubber Co.. Ltd., Montreal.
H. E. Davis & Co.. Montreal.
Samuel Wener & Co.. Montreal.
Alphonse Racine. Ltd.. Montreal.
Fashion Craft. Ltd.. Montreal.
Tower Canadian. Ltd., Toronto.

WORKING PANTS
Acme Glove Works. Ltd., Mo"trej>l.
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton Mil's. Toronto.
John W. Peck & Co.. Montreal.
Vineberg Pants Co., Montreal.
Alphonse Racine. Ltd., Montreil.
The J. B. Goodhue Co.. Ltd., Rock Island. Que.

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Tower Canadian, Ltd., 'Toronto.

WOOLLEN GLOVES
Dent, Allcroft & Co., Montreal.

EQUIPMENT SECTION

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
Dale Wax Figure Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BACKGROUNDS
Ceo. H. Charles. Toronto.

CASH REGISTERS
National Cash Register Co., 'Toronto.

CREDIT FILES
National Cash Register Co., 'Toronto.

HAT ST \M»S
The 'Taylor Mfg. Co., Hamilton.

NECKTIE ami GLOVE HOLDERS
Onli-Wa Fixture Co. (sa lea agents Paraona *

Parsons, Hamilton I

it kCKS AND HANGERS
Dai,- Was Figure Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Taylor Mfg. Co . Hamilton.
w ,ii.,

i Bin * Store F Ixture Co., Kitchener,

RBVERSIRLE WARDROBES
Jones Bros, A Co., Toronto

snow CASES \m> INTERIOR FITTING8
Jones III,.- A CO .

Toronto.

I rj |oi Mfg. CO .
Hamilton

Walker Bin A store Fixture Co., Kltchenei

w \\ FIGURES
Dale Wax Figure Co . Ltd . Toronto.

I,. ... II Chai i, Toronto
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Special Order Service

Sales Rack

Makes taking orders

for Suits and Over-

coats a pleasant and

profitable business.

Exclusively uced
by RjworH*B&F£
Agents.

Protected by patent

rights.

FALL and WINTER SAMPLES and MODELS
NOW READY

Is there a ^hioN-waft, Agent in your town?

If not, now is your opportunity to get an

exclusive special order agency for the highest

type men's clothes produced.

1*8hioN-(?fv\ft. Clothes are favourably known
from coast to coast.

If you wish to handle them, write Promotion Dept.

;fastytottCraft jfflta. imuteb, jlontreal

// interested, tear out this page and place with letters to '• ed.
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Making a Good Shirt Better
People arc changing their buying habits. Quality is all important with them

these days and trade-marks arc looked for keenly.

For nearly half a century the W.G. & R. trade-mark has been the standard

for quality throughout Canada, and now to quality comes this added improve-

ment and com enience, the

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Patented 1918

This cuff can be turned when one side is -oiled, giving extra wear and sav-

ing laundry bills, h turns neatly, finished the same 'both sides and will not wrinkle
or bulge w hen turned.

The old style cuff can I e turned of course, hnt- ''it Inn^s turned." That's
the difference.

Our representative will he glad to show von this exclusive feature.

WILLIAMS, GREENE & ROME CO., LIMITED
Head Office and Factory, KITCHFJMI1R. ONT.

MONTREAl TORONTO WINNIPF.r. VANCOUVER

.S/;n/.s. Collars, Pyjamas, Sum/net Underwear, Boys Blouses

./. << a i "Hi
i
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TnQJ£inUnr7nTwjiT^
1

"The Excellence of the Product has Established the Brand."

ANNOUNCEMENT
£Y: Our Spring range for 1919 will be ready in

I ^J) September.

It is impossible to get early delivery on novelty

J
cloths this season. The mills have so much

Government work to take care of.

T Colors and patterns, while not so extreme as

J
in the past, are bright, clean and attractive.

Novel designs will be found throughout the range

mat will appeal to your younger customers. The
men who rely on the W.G. k R. trade mark be-

cause they know that mark is a guarantee of

quality, can be assured that the quality is being

maintained. The range is indeed well selected

and very complete, but quality of product comes
rirst.

T All shirts are made with the famous Double

ft j) Wear cuff, and we cannot emphasize too

strongly the selling advantages of this exclusive

feature.

Our representative will advise you when he

I J expects to have the pleasure of calling upon
you.

:-.

Shirts, Collars, Pyjamas, Cooltex Underwear
1 rsoys' Blouses.
~<

1

WILLIAMS, GREENE & ROME CO., Ltd.
FACTORY AND HEAD OFFICE, KITCHENER, 0NT.

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

•1 ::&:{f.
. •sSHEBESrnKi'ii

1

// interested, tear out tin* page and olace with letters to be « «.»•».
1 1 d.
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In Spite of All Difficulties

We Are Still

Making Deliveries

Although some lines are

temporarily off the

market, we are able

to make shipments

of

Carhartt

Overalls

Here are some of our lines—every

line carrying the famous Carhartt

Guarantee of quality and workman-
ship.

For Men

:

Carhartt's Overalls

Khaki Work Pants

Cottonades

Corduroys
Also work gloves in sheepskin,

splits and horsehide.

For Women

:

Khaki and Galatea Allovers and

Slipovers.

Full supplies of all lines ready for

immediate shipment. Order early

and be sure of good delivery.

Hamilton Carhartt

Cotton Mills, Ltd.

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

Toronto Unit

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
LIVERPOOL (ENG.)
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<t

STAY- IN-SHAPF

»

If interested, tear out this page and place with letters to bt answered.
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Gillette
Safety Razors

MEN'S wear stores are just as logical an outlet for

Gillette Razors as are the stores of jewelers, druggists

and hardware men.

A man enters your store intent on making purchases

for his personal adornment. While you are wrapping up
his collars, you expect him to inspect your display of ties.

Quite often you make the second sale.

There's a wonderful opportunity to make that second

sale one amounting to five dollars—a Gillette Razor, for

it pertains directly to his personal comfort.

With the Gillette's high reputation, our forceful pub-

licity, and the attractive value of a display of the razor sets,

the man bent on his personal needs will demonstrate suf-

ficient interest for you to introduce Gillettes—and close the

sale.

We supply you regularly with all accessories such as

display cards, signs and counter folders.

For lull particulars write to Saks Dept.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY
of Canada, Limited

Office and Factory: - 65-73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

,'
/ (ntert§t*d, '•" out Ihi poffi ond placi with Itttert <•< /" antwtrtd,
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',•.

;

;

r>

"Ff*¥??BT^-r~

High-Grade Natural

Woo Underwear

"ADMIRAL" and "COMMO-
DORE" qualities for Men
and Boys.

"PRIMROSE" and "PRIS-
CILLA" qualities for Women
and Gir

Made ill two-piece garments,
also in perfect form-fitting
combinations.

Purchase early from your
wholesaler to insure satis-

factory deliveries.

Comfort and durability
guaranteed.

COMMODORE

&

WOOL ^*^r WOOL
UNSHRINKABLE UNSHRINKABLE

If interested, tear out this vat/, and keep with letters to be answered.
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/ .,-,,/, liar OUl thin pOffi a mi i'l<n

Announcing the First

Increase in Prices of

Taylor-Made Clothing

Hangers

In face of greatly in-

creased produ ction

costs, we have been

able up to this time to

sell these lines at the

old prices. New prices

on standard hangers
are nowr effective as

follows

:

No. 74-B—Concave Hanger
with bar $15.00

No. 280—Coat Form Hang-
er with bar 8.50

No. 33-B—B o y s ' Form
Hanger with bar 10.00

Taylor Cap Case, holds 15
dozen caps i n three
square feet of floor

space 15.00

Prices of hangers have
increased 50 to 75 per

cent, in United States

during the p a s t 18

months. Further in-

creases must be made
as soon as our present

stocks are sold out.

You will need hangers
this fall? It will be

good business to order

them now.

Trouser Rack, $15 Hanger, $5.50

%6cn7u££crn On fgytco-

it h h 1 1 1 is i ii hi ii ni ii • ii '/
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The Clothes You Sell

will Make or Mar
(

the Future of

Your Business

LEISHMAN MADE-TO-MEASURE
SETS AND SWATCHES will enable you
to give particular men the sort of clothes

they are looking for—clothes finished to

satisfy the most careful dressers.

An examination of the Leishman Smples,

Style Illustrations and the Simple Mea-
suring Forms will show you the big possi-

bilities in this special Measure propo-

sition.

SPRING SAMPLES
NOW READY

Our connection with the markets has en-

abled us to secure materials which will

ensure the looked-for Leishman satisfac-

tion. We feel sure our Spring models will

delight you both for cloths and styles.

Wm. H. Leishman & Company
Limited

Wholesale Custom Tailors

68 Temperance St., Toronto

"Makers of the best Tailored Garments for Men"

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 17.

// mtere$ted, tear out thin page and place with letters to '>• hush-
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Everything for Life in the Open
SILK TENTS AND "REPELLANT" BRAND ARMY

DUCK TENTS. Best money can buy.

"NAIDANAC MAKINAW" Street Suits. Blazers. Shoot-

ing Coats, Pants, Shirts, etc. Pure wool, waterproof.

SLEEPING BAGS, BLANKETS, SWEATERS, UNDER-
WEAR.

Let us know your requirements for equipping camping,

hunting, fishing parties, lumbermen's supplies, etc.

GRANT-HOLDEN-GRAHAM, LIMITED
Factory and Warehouse: 147-i51 ALBERT STREET, OTTAWA, CAN.

Registered No. 2o2,0o.

THE HALLMARK OF

Maximum Comfort and Durability

at Minimum Cost.

First in the Field and Still Leading.

Made on the GRADUATED PRINCIPLE,
and starting with TWO THREADS in the

TOP, it increases in WEAR-RESISTING
PROPERTIES as it descends. Thus THE
LEG HAS THREE THREADS, THE
INSTEP AND FOOT FOUR, and the HEEL
and TOE FIVE. By this process the

WEIGHT and STRENGTH of the Sock are

where they are most needed IN THE
FEET, making it essentially

A HALF HOSE
FOR HARD WEAR.

Absolutely Seamless

Perfect in Fit

Guaranteed Unshrinkable

THE AOME OF PERFECTION IN FOOTWEAR.

To b« had from any of the Leading Wholesale
Dry Goods Houses.

TRADE MARK

OUR SPECIALTIES

Boys* Suits

Juvenile Suits

and Bloomers

—

Men's Trousers

Specializing in these impor-
tant lines, we are in a posi-

tion to offer you unusual
values.

Remember these goods are
all up-to-date and saleable,

and at prices which are well
worth investigating, with a

large stock always on hand.

Our salesmen will be out in

September, or \ye will be
pleased to submit samples
and prices on request.

Hoffman Ducoffe & Co.

314 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal

WALL CASES WORTH WHILE
Dhis seel ion case, for h isiery,

gloA es, shirts or und< rw ear, um-

brellas, ell-., will just be what

some merchants want.

< M hers will ha\ e different needs

but w hate\ er thej are, in fix

lure-, w c can Till i hem.

The Walker Bin & Store Fixture Company
KITCHENER - ONTARIO

.
" i/. and !''"' with Itttert I o bi a nt " • red,
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JvntI/rac
Trade Mark Registered

stands for Appearance, Style

and Practical Economy in the

Collar World.

12% to 18%

We show you here a few of theKANTKRAC K Com-

position Collars—cleanable collars with the finish and
appearance of the laundered linen article without the

laundry bills.

Show the KANTKRA Cr\ line to your trade.

Ka NT f^RAC|\ styles and sizes are varied

enough to suit the, taste of every customer.

13 to 17 11'.. to 18V2 12 to 19

14 to 19

12 to 18 1
;

12 to 181;

ll'._. to 21

The Parsons and Parsons Canadian Company
Makers of the famous KANTKRACK Composition Collar

Est. in U.S.A., 1879. HAMILTON, CANADA Est. in Canada, 1907.

Canadian Manufacturers for THE ONL1-WA TIE Holders sold at $3.50 per dozen.

Sr Backgrounds
There is a distinctive

individuality about our
work which makes our
backgrounds of special
value to merchants in
arranging displays that
SELL.

Size 7 feet x 8 feet is

$20, and other sizes in
proportion.

Charles Advertising

93 Yonge Street
Toronto

PANTS
Well Cut

Well Tailored

You oiiRht to see our new
assortments for SPRING

and IMMEDIATE in

MEN'S PANTS
RIDING BREECHES
LUMBERMAN'S

1 INTS
Our va'lui iyht

Let u> show you what we have.
Drop us a card, and our representative

V1NEBERG PANTS CO.

160 McGill Street - MONTREAL

// i n 1 1

1

- si rii
,

1 1 a r gut this page (i 'ul place with U tti ra to bt unswt nil.
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flraser-

/on don^
—the winning line for

your Cap Displays
We can supply you with a splendid new
assortment of Men's and Boys' Caps and

Kiddies' Hats—an assortment combin-

ing good value, good appearance and

long wear to a remarkable degree.

Write to-day for appointment.

^

A new model for Spring, pleated crown, short

belt and curved seams

Showing the attractive arch seam on this model

The Fraser Cap Company, London, Ont.
Cap Makers for Twenty Years
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DOMINION RAYNSTERS

'Made in Canada" Raincoats

The safest guide for raincoat styles

and values is our "Dominion Raynster"

Style Book and Price List. No up-to-date

dealer or raincoat buyer should be with-

out them. Both Style Book and Price List

are free to those who will write our near-

est service branch.

Write to-day.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.,
Limited

Head Office: MONTREAL

Service Branches at Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton.
London, Kitchener, North Bay, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina.
Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, Vancouver and Victoria.
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Showing patent
waist Imttoneil.

Showing patent
w;ii-T open

Tooke Junior Waist
(McBride Pat.)

There are several distinct features of this gar-

ment that make it an exceptionally strong seller.

It gives the little man the Patent TOOKE
I IOOK Collar just like father wears; the Cuff-

button effect with no links to lose, and a perman-

ent perfect fit, adjustable waistband with no un-

sightly tape to tie or to come untied and hang

out.

These features appeal to all mothers and the)

can only be had in TOOKE JUNIOR
\\ MS IS which are made in the latest designs.

Increase Your Sales by Stocking f/u* V w Garment

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED
MONTREAL rORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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JUST ARRIVED

FROM SWITZERLAND

SILK MUFFLERS DE LUXE!
Here are the richest pure Swiss silk mufflers we have ever seen
on this market.
Every design a novelty in four gorgeous color schemes.
Two widths at popular prices.

THEY'LL BE IN DEMAND THIS FALL, THAT'S SURE!
We haven't many. Please book your orders NOW!

THK KING SUSPENDER AND NECKWEAR CO.
TORONTO, CANADA
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Each Garment Individually

Cut by Hand
WE are tailors, not manufacturers, of men's clothes.

Each order for suit or coat that comes to us from

our agents is treated individually and cut individually to

measure, by hand, in our large, roomy daylight work-

shops. Each and every part of the garment to linings and

trimmings is individually cut by hand—there is no com-

promise, no adaptation from stock-cut sizes. It is this

individual tailoring which gives that plus to the quality

and appearance of Hobberlin Made-to-Measure Clothes.

We will be glad to hear from you, if Hobberlin

Tailoring is not as yet represented in your locality.

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN LIMITED
Canada's Largest and Oldest Tailoring Industry

Institution Established 1S85

9 EAST RICHMOND STREET, TORONTO
CANADA

L
// inli rented, tut, out thi* page and place with letters to be answered.
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| Make Sure of Big Business from theYoung |

1 Fellow—The Fellow Not Yet
|

| Called to Arms |

| 13ACK from the farm has come an army of lads j
-*-* —young fellows of 15 to 19 years. Some are

I still in school, others are taking a man's place at j

work; still others are working part time. These j

youths have money, have the means to secure the [

I clothes they need. j

I
Our Collegiate Clothes For Youths

j

I
and Boys

j

= Long Trousers or Bloomer Styles §

are designed particularly to meet the needs and

wishes of this important class. Collegiate clothes 1

are carefully tailored; made to stand the wear a j
1 healthy lad subjects his clothing to. j

/^\N the opposite page you will see a few of the ]
^^ Collegiate Clothes style. Other models are just 1

j as attractive; all are clean-cut, smart, but not 1

I extreme. |

TT will pay you to cover your Spring needs of 1
-*- suits and overcoats at once while the Collegiate j
range of fabrics is complete. =

I Our salesmen are now out. Appointments should |

I
be made while the range is complete. 1

I All orders taken will be filled. |

[ Copplep, Jgopes & Eaitball, Etmiteb
|

Hamilton - Ontario

lii

// interested, teat out thin page dud place with letter* to be a nxirered.
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Milne's Neckwear News for October

One of the
Christmas pat-

terns from our

$10.50 range.

Christmas

Trade Winners

In our ranges you will find

splendid Christmas patterns

and colorings. Our holiday

showing is at its best now
and we believe it to be in

your interests to cover your

needs at once.

Splendid values in our other ranges priced at $6.00, $7.50,

$10.50, $13.50, $16.00, $18.00, and $20.00.

WILLIAM MILNE
50 York Street, Toronto

New lines continually arriving. Always inspect the Milne Offerings.—
// uilrrrnlni. tin. mil Una /m//. niul jilnn- with Irttrr* to b* MMMTMi
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c~z>

BUSINESS

SUITS

TO RETAIL

$30

to

$60

The showing for Spring is complete.

Quality governs all Fashion Craft Pro-

ducts—value and satisfaction being the

keynote of our success.

Wollens are very scarce; if you want

desirable fabrics and patterns, our range

is large.

Prices strictly based on values.

FASHION CRAFT MFRS
LIMITED

MONTREAL
// interested, tea. out thin page and place with letters to be answered.
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This is Our
Salesman

By employing no travellers this year

we are able to sell at practically old

prices.

ORDER BY MAIL

All round satisfaction guaranteed.

Boys' Garment
Hangers

Boys' No. 33B Coat Form with

Trouser Bar, 15 in. wide,

SI 0.00 per hundred.

Taylor

made
Garment
Hangers

V

I
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tti
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Taylor Display Fixtures

No. TIM Garment Hanger.

lldera, made of hardwood.

waxed and buffed finish. An abso-

lutely perfecl Hanger at $15.00 per

hundred Mai] orders shipped promptly.

$15.00 PER
HUNDRED

1. Pallette Stand.

2. Tie Rack for Counter.

3. Adjustable Shirt Stand.

I. Rigid Shirt Stand. 12" high.

5. Rigid Shirt Stand, 18" high.

6. Rigid Shirt Stand. 2 1" high.

7. Collar & Tie Stand. 2 1" high.

8. Collar & Tie Stand. 18" high.

9. Collar & Tie Stand, 12™ high.

10. \,liu table Shirt Stand.

11. T Stands. 12" high.

12. T Stands. 18" high.

L8. T Stands. 21" high.

It. Shirt. Tie and Glove Stand.

16, Tie and Glove Stand.

16. Collar. Tie and Glove Stand.

17. Cup Top Hat Stand. 12" high.

18. Cup Top Hal Stand, 18 high.

19. Cup Top Hat Stand, 2 1" high.

Prices of Maimers have increased BO to 75 per cent, in United

Slates during the past 18 months. Further increases must be

made as soon as our present stocks arc sold out. You will Deed

Hangers this Fall? It will be good business to order them now.

THE

g |
.idll. of

nd buffed, « Hi' Wood I

TAYLOR
r at tto Cf| i in Manufacturing Co. of Canada

«P0.vJU in NDRED

HAMILTON - - ONTARIO
i

thit //;/' and plaei with Utttn i« bt antwtrttL
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CAP
CASE

It is a pleasure to sell caps from this case, as every cap

in stock can be shown and replaced in stock with very little

effort. You have no broken boxes, no trouble to find any

size or price. Holds 1") dozen caps in three square feet

of floor.

Order one by mail to-

day. You will find it

satisfactory in every
way.

Price

$15.00

Save Your Expensive Hangers
l»ive one Of this,- inexpensive hangers away with each

suit.

$10.00 for 250
Name stamped on bar

Taylor-made Store Equipment

Double

Bar

Steel-Tube

Clothing

Racks

Made in Canada

Made of Polished Steel Tubing lVs inches diameter,

or 6 feet long with 4 posts $12.00
or 6 feet long with 6 posts
or 8 feet long with 6 posts .

or 10 feet long with 6 posts

15.00

18.00

20.00

Made of Oxidized Steel Tubing
or 6 feet long with 6 posts $17.00
or 8 feet long with 6 posts 19.00
or 10 feet, long with 6 posts 21.00

Order Sample Rack on approval. If not entirely satisfactory, return at our
expense.

Taylor Trouser Rack
Merchants who are using this new Trouser Rack say that no amount of
money would induce them to part with this rack if it could not be replaced.

Try one in your store and be convinced. Holds 300 pairs of trousers and
occupies less than twelve 9quare feet of floor space.

This Special Hanger is made of The Price is

wire and does not soil the garment.
The Hanger is not removed from
the trousers until they are sold. It

is as easy to hang them on the rack
as to throw them on a table.

Finish— Oxidized Copper

Price, $5.50 per hundred. or Polished Steel.

$15.00

Taylor Manufacturing Co.
of Canada

HAMILTON ONTARIO

// inti 'rested, teat out this page n «</ place with letters to l>< answered.
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A RECORD
OF DELIVERIES

AGAIN this season we have
shipped all our Christys'

hats sold for Fall.

For Spring buy our English

felts and straws; get ideas that

are different, and have the assur-

ance of our record that your
orders will be shipped in good
time.

Ansley-Dineen Hat & Fur Co.
Limited

52 Wellington St. W. Toronto

// interested, tea- out this page and place with letter.* to be answered.
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SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

IN MOST
DESIRABLE
STYLES
AND

FABRICS
FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

The Spring '19

College Brand Line

will render your trade

complete satisfaction

CONSERVATISM, with a liberal dash of style

independence, good tailoring and dependable

fabrics, are the main features of COLLEGE
BRAND CLOTHES for Spring 1919.

More than ever, you will have to use a balanced

judgment in selecting your ready-to-wear clothes

for the coming season that will assure your cus-

tomers value for their money and wearing service.

iv.-nite the apparent unsurmountable obstacles

that confront the industry, we have made ex-

ceptional provision) and are prepared to oiler real

vain s in dependal le merchandise.

We are prepared t-> lake care of our old cusl imers

i- well as m |'ew new ones, and in view of the un-

settled conditions, we suggest an early inspection.

We want you to see our showing before 1
it is all

bought up. Some of our customers are placing

very heavily for the coming season, with the full

know ledge thai goods will be even more scarce, and
much higher.

I )<> not wail t<n> |ni)!i! Advise US at once ami give

us a dale wbcii you want in see the COLLEGE
BRAND CLOTHES COMPANY'S line

I), linU < Mir men are "Ul iiuw

College Brand Clothes Co.,
LIMITED

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal

// mi' a si, <i. tea mil tins pagi and plaet with Utttn to l<< anav«r*d
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High-Grade Natural

Wool Underwear

"ADMIRAL" and "COMMO-
DORE" qualities for Men
and Boys.

"PRIMROSE" and "PRIS-
CILLA" qualities for Women
and Girls.

Made in two-piece garments,
also in perfect form-fitting
combinations.

Purchase early from your
wholesaler to insure satis-

factory deliveries.

Comfort and durability

guaranteed.

I
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This Fish does not need a

FIT-WELL
RAINCOAT

But human beings need more protec-

tion and find it in a FIT-WELL
Garment.

Every model is up-to-date in style, and

there are models for every age, taste

and purse.

The workmanship stands any test you

want to make, from thread to buttons.

Sheds water. Not a drop soaks in. A
man realizes that fact the minute he

slips into a FIT-WELL Raincoat.

Send for a sample.

S. RUBIN & COMPANY
Manufacturers of the FIT-WELL Waterproof

437 St. Paul Street West, Montreal

S>

feEJI

// will' itiii. frai out tkit page and plac< with Ifttere in bt tmtv
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Arrow
MTHLETES
UNDERSJUTR

Really an under blouse and pair of solid crotch drawers in

one. The waist band divides them, and prevents one from
straining the other. We make them in three patterns of checked
muslin, plain muslin, cellular weave or fine heavy Jap silk

May we send you our sales promo-

tion plan ? There are extra sales in

"ARROW A THLETES 99

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

// interested, tear out this page and place with letters to be answered.
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Get

this fact

—

TRUE-FIT
BRAND

WATERPROOF
COATS
are

waterproof

i
>

The Brand that

Guarantees

Satisfaction

Very often coats are only waterproof

in name.

Not so with the True-Fit Dependable

Double Texture Waterproof Coat.

These coats are made waterproof and

merchants can confidently look for

an increase of customer-confidence

with every sale.

True-Fit Double Texture Waterproof

Coats are the best all round weather-

resisting coats on the market to-day.

And moreover, we guarantee timely

deliveries.

See the True-Fit offerings for Spring,

1919. Our men are now showing a

full range for immediate and Spring

delivery.

Samuel Wener and Co., Limited

SOMMKK BLDG., MONTREAL

// in hn uli (I, •.„, 'ml thit I"!!) 1
' '""' I'luri- irilh hllim In he n imwered.


